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view !he vidoo. John wiU ..lk you through!he ...
sceen function key operations, memory settings, and
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Step up 10 a higher performance rig
without paying a higher price .
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at -t15--t50-6088 or see the IC-756 ato your (COM dealer!
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•(0.1(..756) even worked on
atmospheric no ise, and it did nOI
e xh ib it tha t annoyi ng ho llo w
sound we 've noticed 0 11 some other
DSP NR systems.

The abi lity to tweak tran smi t
audio to taste was a real pl us.
Everyone 's voice is different, and
this DSP fearure burst s through the
old 'one size fits all ' mentality .'-
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• Noise Reduction (N R)
• Auto DSP control led notch filler
• Selectable Audio Peak Filter (A Pr)
• Phase Shift Network tPSN)

modulution/dernodu1ation

HF+6M!

ICOM's IC-756: See and HEAR the Performance
Advanced feat ures, in the spirit of the IC-781.

But at a real down-to-Earth price.

·4.9" Conccntraredl nformation LCD
Display with dot matrix characters

• 5- 100 variable-control watts of 100%
stable output power (5-40 W 0 11 AM )

• All mode; SS B/AM/FM/CW/RlTY
• Built-in automatic anten na tuner with

preset lex) kHz steps - RX and TX
• Quadruple convers ion superheterodyne

(triple convers ion on FM)
• Tr ue dual watch

(2 signal sim ultaneous
reception)

• Twin passband
luning

• 2 slots for
optiona l filters

• lOt memory
c hannels

• High
performance
memory kcyer

• Voice synthesizer
(opt. UT-I 02 req .)
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10, 12, 15, 17, 20, 30, 40 Meters

Outstanding Perfonnance,
Reliability, and Looks
The Cushcraft R7000 delivers top performance
on seven bands in a package ready for home or
portable use. The R7000 offers easy assembly,
a small footprint, and a "steatmy" appearance in
a manageable size. The A7000 is the best choice
for all around HF use.

Our customers say it best!

Great Performer
"M(ll.;j,,~ Rrrut ox amtU("/5 10 South Ama lea and Europe' 
in pol'r pmr"'/lulim, conditions. My God ..·hul ..-ill;, 1><' likt'
,,·I,,'n n."ditiOlu imprm",,? .. Cd n IwrrJ/y wuil . . . ,, 'j[[ fMlJ
80 mi'll''' w on. 17wnk .w u [or WI l'.lct'/l.-nt product. ~ NJXAE

Reliable
" Thr R7000 M-ith..,ood I tTt'm / /l/t"K"EngfwuJ icdsl1OIl' stoffll.J
..-i t h 1/lJ dWfWl(t'." KA1WIU

Slim Silhouette
"t heve <llllnmti restrictions. but 110 complilinh from
lIt'ixhho,.I/" KS4VN

Easy Installation and
Tuning
" TIl<' 1/,\'" "j,I'illlilil " ,I i u IWllfw<lr<' is apprf'cialrd (1,1' this
minimizes 1/'( III/mba lif1001.1' I lUI"" 10 curry I'I' Ihe Imld,'r
, , . A/it-r fi ,Uowill)( /IU' R7(X)(} printed instructions the lillIi'll/iii
,,"o rk l'lllh<, firM lill1(, 11111/... been U pl<'I/JllIII <,.Tp eril'lH'<' 10
IJIIl lIl ' l/ I'<'I"/Iel/! 1111/<'11111I ,,"liieh fla f om ",· 10 Ihe
mll/lII(i /d lm :r ' .\' Jp.,cjfinlliOlI,' _" K INB

Automatic Band Changing
"S,'I"''' 1)llmb rixlr! OIllofthe tax wilh 1U) IWIIIlX is i"'l,ty.Hil'<'. ..
WVOf{

So, it you want an R7000 in your field ,. .or yard .. . on
the root . or even on the RV lor Field Day, contact your
dealer today!

Visit our web site (http://www.cushcratt.com) lor the
e sest R7000 news and details of our other fine products.
You can review the manual and learn how the R7000
and R7000· work.

AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALERS WORLDWIDE

48 Perimeter Road, Manchester NH 03 103 USA
Telephone: 603-627-78n . FaJl ; 603-627·1764

E-mail : hamsa lesO cushcraft.com
Web Site : http;/Iwww.cushcraft.com
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Contact Kenwood
for your FREE
TS-870S Video

& Indepth
operating manual.
(u.s. & C8nadilm re s idence only)

• IF Stage Digital Signal Processing
t Multi·Funclion Digital Filtering

(no opiionai filters required)
t Dual -Mode Noise Reduction
t aeat Cance ller
t Auto Nolch Filler
• Variable AGC
t Selectable Voice Equalizer (SS8 & AM)
t Speech Processor
t Seleclable Transmit Equaltzar
t High Speed (57,6kbpsJ Computer Eunttul wilh

MS Windows® Soltware inclUded (USAonly)
• aum-m RS-232C Port
t 100 Walts OUlput on SSB, CW, fM, fSI(:

25 Walts on AM
t 100 kHz . 30 MHz General Coverage Receiver
t Full -Function K1 logil(ey Keyer
t 8uill-in Automatic Antenna Tuner (TX & RX)
t 2 Antenna Terminals
• Receiver Anlenna Terminal
t Dual VFDs with 100 Memory Channels Plus

5 Quick Memory Channels
t Full Band Scan, Programmable Band Scan ,

Group Scan , Memory Scan with Memory Channel
l ock-Oul

• ecm-m Tone rneoeer (FM)
• Easy-to -use Menu System lor Quick Sell ing at

fu nclions
t High Quality 60 Second Digital Recording

Unil Option (ORU-3)
t Voice Synthesizer Unil Opllon (VS-21

FEATURESDSP at the IF stage is now a reality with

Kenwood's new TS-870S HF transceiver,

This new design uses state-of-the-art DSP

chips that provide for receiving enhancements

to bring signals out of the noise. Imag ine

over 100dB of noise reduction with no signal

loss! Imagine CW band-width adjustable to

50 Hz! Advanced speech processing with

transmit equalization that will make you the

first in pile-ups! Plus, complete computer

operation and control of the TS-870S is

possible with supplied MS Windows®

software and built-in RS-232C port. Enjoy

future technology now with the TS-870S.

KENWOOD
Amateur Radio Products Group

98AAD-1751

KENWOOD CO MMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
P.O. Box 22745, 2201 E, Dominguez sc. long Beach, CA 90801·5745. U.SA
Customer Support/Brochures (310) 639-5300

KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
6070 Kestrel Road , Mississauga, Ontano. Canada l5T 1SB
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ZERO BIAS
AN EDITORIAL

T
he great move has taken place, Alter almo st 19 years at 76 North
Broad way, in June we moved to 25 Newbridge Road , a distance
that can better be measured in feet rather than in miles. In fact, as

I look out of my "new" window, I clearly can see myoid window in our
recently emptied offices about a block and a half away. While not phys
ical ly far, the logistics and emotional upheaval were worthy of a move
of hundreds 01 miles. Irs change, and most people are sort of uncom
fortable with the idea of something different. unfamiliar, thai takes you
away from where you've "lived" lor so long. A big part of the change
process is being forced 10 examine, evaluate, and discard items and
'sluff" that you've accumulated and adopted as your own for many years.
When you move on to something new, it isn't always possible or desir
able to take everything with you, It's a chance to start over with new items
and new "stuff" to build upon.

The greatest logistical battle plan in the world can get bogged down
simp ly by introducing a small, uncooperative elevator that is prone to
malfunction ing. A move that was scheduled to occur over a weekend
thereby extended into the normal work week. But amidst massive
unpacking, a few frayed nerves, getting equipment up and runn ing, a
few more frayed nerves, closing out this issue, and no more nerves to
fray, a ray of sunshine came down the road and parked in our parking
lot. Sporting a big sign that reads "HearComes The Sun.rtbe ICOM Fun
Mobile arrived, set up, and became our first official visitor to our new
location. Besides having equipment from their amateu r, commercial,
marine, and avion ics divisions up and running, they also mercifully set
up tables and chairs under an awning, whereby a certain editor joyfu lly
relaxed while sipping a cool drink and greeting vis itors

The amateur gear was set up, and visitors were welcome to sit at any
of the operating positions and try it out. Pat Marcy, W7PZ, and Mark
Entzminger, KB2YON, were the Fun Mobile team and ably demonstrat
ed equipment and answered quest ions, includinq one a passerby had on
how they got the great artwork on the Fun Mobile and was it a painting.
Pat explained that it actually was a photographic process that was applied
to the Fun Mobile in a heat-shrink procedu re. The weather was pertect for
the demonstration, and a torrential rain shower held off until several min
utes aller the last visitor lell.

The next day Bill Pasternak, WA6ITF, called to say he was in the area
visit ing relatives and would stop by for lunch and a tour of the new CO
World Headquarters. We talked about the move and "unearthing" bits of
history, includ ing old photographs taken at hamfests over many years.
11 also brought up a lot of names of people who have made an impact
on the hobby and the industry and who are no longer with us. We noted
how much things really have changed over the years. We talked about
the circulating rumors concerning changes in amateur radio about to
happen and wondered how much was true and how much was wishful
think ing. The only certainty was that from a historical perspective every
thing changes: noth ing stays the same. Change, though, has a way of
being disturbing to a lot of us. By the time you read this, however, every
th ing here at CQ Headquarters should be in place and look like we've
been here for a long time. The stock room probably will have the start
of the next big bui ld-up of must save "stuff."

Barry Goldwater, K7UGA, SK
The lead story this month is the passing of Barry Goldwater, K7UGA,
and the end of another era. As we approach the end of this millennium,
we seem to be losing a lot of "eras"-people who were important to us
and who were very instrumental to the hobby These were the people
who made the leap of faith and created technology fhat hadn't existed.
foste red legislation where it actually was needed, and innovated the
things that rnost of us now take for granted We're losing the "era" of
doers, thinkers, and motivators through the normal passage of time. We
all get old, and heroes are no exception. It's very hard to replace heroes
these days. Generally, we tend to interpose hero with celebri ty and think
they're the same person. They're not. You didn't have to share Barry's
pol itics to believe that he was a hero who went out of his way to act on
our behalf with the same vigor that he applied to everything about which
he felt strongly. He was a hero A hero does things for others; a ce lebri
ty is someone everyone knows, a least for a wh ile.

Change Around The Corner
I received an interesting e-mail missivefromPhiISalas.AD5X. a regu
lar contributor 10 amateur periodicals. He said that he was disappointed
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One of the first people to tour the ICOM Fun Mobile was Ronie
Rosenbaum at W & W Associates (our neighbors down the road here
in Hicksville). Here is Ronie on the left being greeted by Pat. W7PZ, and

Mark, KB2YQN.

in last month's editorial basically because I was sugg esting that since a
law wasn't enforced, it could be broken. No, I wasn't suggesting that. I
simply was stating a tact that the situation exists. It really doesn't do any
good to anyone to deny what is apparent to the world. It may be nice to
discuss the philosophy of how things should be or that society would be
better if, but at the moment and historically things aren't that way. We
all "tsk, tsk" at some of the OSOs that happen on a very regular bas is
down where the "unreal" can't go (which on some level I guess protects
them from the "real"). Most people would assume that the venom, hatred,
or obscenity was illegal or "shouldn't" be done. But it is done, and legal
or illegal becomes academic.

Recently I watched an interview on television with Charlton Heston,
the new head of the NRA. When asked to comment on a batch of new
gun laws designed to stop violence in schools and other places, he replied
that there were about 20,000 gun laws on the books in this country to
date. It doesn't matter how many more you add if you don't begin to
enforce what already exists . You only begin to infringe on those who
have always been law abid ing. Mr. Heston's comments could just as
easily be about amateur radio. He does have the advantage of being a
celebrity, and he does make an eloquent spokesman, Maybe the ARRL
should try to hire Clint Eastwood as a spokesperson or perhaps vote him
in as their next president.

Perhaps from time to time I stray from what may be considered the tra
ditional wonderful world of amateur radio where everything is taken care
of by thoughtful, sincere, well-in formed people acting on our behalf. The
world that many of us have created and call amateur radio doesn't really
exist anywhere besides in our imaginations. We ourselves have created
this entity which we view as sacrosanct, and in spite of what some of us
believe, irs changing.Germany, England, Canada, and Argentina are sim
ply changing the rules that we thought would never change. Our FCC in
effect defined what a real ham is in very succinct terms: It's someone in
their database. They're not concerned with the emotional baggage of
license class or the pecking order of who is important and who isn't. We're
in a time when various industries want pieces or big chunks of what we
always took for granted as ours We're in a time when various groups and
individuals feel threatened enough and big enough to take on "our" nation
al organization with regard to Bandplan Ruling .

I have no crystal ball, nor do I have any secret information . However,
if you look around, you can feel the changes coming. Maybe the Europeans
know something we don't. We all would like to have our particular piece
01 the pie protected and slay the same forever. Irs just not going to hap
pen. II didn't happen between the time you got your license and today.
We all are going to have to learn to grow with it or be left behind.

73, Alan, K2EEK

Say You Saw It In CO



BOOMHz and 9DOMHz systems. The Optotrakker can also

cies simultaneously, 85 well as decode

groups. LTR trunk groups and other frequen-

scan multiple systems such as Motorola trunk

Cless, DeS. and DTMF tones and codes.

Introducing the latest in trunk tracking technology, the new Optoelectronics

Optotrakker. Interface the Optctrakker with one of the compatible receivers

(see below), and using the included ScanStar Windows Software, tum your

receiver into a Motorola Trunked following system. The Optotrakker is the

first and only product that can scan Motorola Type I and II

"Discriminator audio modifications may be necessary
on some receivers.

RECEIVERS SUPPORTED
UNDER COMPUTER CONTROL:
ICOM: R7000. R7100. R8S00. R9000. and R10
AOR: AR8000. AR3000. and ARSOOO
RADIO SHACK: Pro 200516 with OS4S6IOSLite
installed and Pro 2035142 with 08535 installed

---==----,-------- ......._- ....._----..-_..------.... __.--._-...__...__.---,---..._..---_.---...__.------.._......_._----

Including interface cables
and ScanStar Software
www.optoelectronics.com

FACTORY DIRECT ORDER LINE: 800-327-5912
,,~r. r,.....n"",-!!!,"r ®"'. ."'~....""..,"'. • •~

582 1 NE 14th Avenue >FI. Lauderdale. A.. . 33334
Telephone 9~-77 1·2050 Fax: 954·77 1·2052 EMail: safeswoproelecrronics.com

Visa. Mastercard. C.O.D. • Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.

Motorola, tCOM, ADA, Windows, and Scan Star are all registered trademarks.

Made In U.S.A



ANNOUNCEMENTS

• The following Special Events are scheduled
for August :

K2VQ A from Camp Marcella for visually «n
paired children. Rockaway Township, NJ:Aug. 8 : 40
and 20 meter General portion phone bands. OSl
direcl PARC,P.O. Box 1233. Piscataway.NJ 08854

N20B, from Nahonal Lighthouse Day. "Old
Barney," The Barnegat Lighthouse, long Beach
Island, NJ (IOTA: NA-l11 and USI: NJOOtS) : Old
Barney ARC ; 1300-22OOZ Aug. 8 & 9: lower part of
General bands 40---10 meters 5SB only, SASE for
QSL or 9 >< 12 SASE with two units of postage for
aSL and certificate to N20B. P,O, Box 345, Tucker
ton, NJ 08087.

W2CM, Irom NY state Fair . Syracuse. New York:
Uverpool Amateur Repeater Club: Aug. 10 AM 10 9
PM Aug.24 to Sept.7 ; lo-8OmelersCWandphone
(exact frequencies unavaIlable at time of publica·
hon). For certrtcate seod 9 x 12 SASE 10Dick Page.
ACl M, 2939 Lafayette Rd , Lafayette. NY 13084

W2GSB:'Ughthouse, will operate Irom Fire
Island lighthouse. Fife Island NatlOO3l seashore.
long Island. NY. reI 1670 (IOTA NA-Q26. USIA NY·
013·S). 1400-2200Z Aug 22 & Aug. 23. SSB near
IOTA rreqoences. CW as announced. For a color
ost, certificate send aSl and 9 x 12 SASE or #t 0
SASE to: Rich Tygar, AC2P, 5 cnemsicro Drive.
Wheatley Heights, NY 11 798.

AC4RC, from Battleship USS North Carolina BS
55: Wilmington, NC: Azalea Coast ARC; 1500
2100Z Aug 15: on 7.250. 14,250, 21.350. 28.400.
aSL to AC4RC. PO Box 4044. Wilmington. NC
28406

W4M N, from Palmetto ARC 70th anniversary:
McKissisck Museum . University 01 South Carolina.
SC: 9 AM to 5 PM July 25 & 26 ; aU bands 80-10
meters in the General phone bands, For certificate
send OSl card and 9 x 12 SASE with two ersr.cass
stamps to: W4MN , Gallbook address (Alumni are
asked to identify themselves as such. giving class
date at time 01 contact.)

W5R. Irom the Texas Ranger Hall 01 Fame &
Museum, Fort Fisher Park . Waco. 'tx.cerurerrexas
HF Society: t 5OOZAug, 8t02400ZAug.30 ;General
portion phone and CW 4(}-10 meter bands, For cer
tificate send OSL and 9 x 12 SASE to: Larry Merritt,
KC5BFM. P.O. Box 350 1, Waco, TX 76707-0501.

K6MEP. from 60th anniversary of ARRL affilia·
non 01 Venlura Counly ARC. Oxnard. cantoma:
OOOO-2400Z Aug. 22 ;on 28.340, 21 400, 7.100. For
certificate. aSL to K6MEP. P.O. Box 2 103, Oxnard.
CA 93034.

K8Y . from the Yankee Alr Force Museum, lor·
merty WurtsrMh AIr Force Base . 1041 ; Iosco County
AR Enthusiasts; 13QOZ Aug. 8 to 2100z Aug 9: on
3 700. 14050. 14270. 3.865. For ceuecere send
SASE to: Ray Knuth. KB8lYY. PO Box 271 .
Oscoda. 104148750.

N9CaX Irom Radiolest XVII. Holiday Inn. Elgin.
IL; Aug !'>-8; AM phone and sse on 80. 40 . 20 . 15.
10 meters. For a aSL certificate contact (or receive}
station N9COX and send reception report along with
LSASE to ARCI, P.O, Box 1139, LaGrange, IL
60526. For more information. web site: <arci31280
@aol,com> or call Art Bilski. 630-739-1060.

W9DK. from WWII submarine USS Cobia to eel
ebrate 54th anniversary of its nrst war patrol in the
Pacific. Manitowoc. WI. 14OQ-2000Z Aug, 15: on
7250 and 14.250 kHz SSB, Forcertificate send aSL
and #10 SASE to : Fred Neuenfeldt. W6BSF. 4932
So. 10th SI.. Manitowoc. WI 54220-9121 .

W9S. from 42nd anniversary 01 Notthem IllinOiS
Steam Power Show. Sycamore. IL; Kishwaukee
ARC. WA9CJN: 13QOZ Aug, 13 to 1900Z Aug 16:
14.030 (CW), 14250. 7.235. 28.350. For certificate
send 9 x 12 SASE to : Bob Yurs. W9ICU. PO, Box
341. Sycerrcee. IL 60178
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WA9CJU-'9AlD. using vintage E.F. Johnson
transmillefSon SSB and AM. andpossibly CW: from
Waseca County Fairgrounds. Waseca. MN: V....lng
Amateur Radio Society: Aug. 15-16: HF coeratcn
0800-2100 COT: AM 3885.7290. 14286.21400.
2900 kHz: SSB 3900. 72£0, 14250,21350,28400
kHz: CW 3700 . 7125, 14050 . 21150. 28050kHz, For
a cstzceruucare send SASE (two units lirsl-c1ass
postage) to VARS. P.O. Box 3. Waseca. MN 56093,

GB98RH. from Sherwood 98 (90th anniversary
of the publication of Scoul ing for Boys and the 60th
anniversary of the foundation of a campsite), Wales
by Foresl scoot Activ ity Centre, Sherwood Forest
area of Nollinghamshire. Englaod . Aug. 1-8: oper
ating staten expects to be ORV from 0800--24OOZ
on SO. 40. 20 . 18 or 12. 15 or 10 meters. and 6m.
2m. or 70 em. mainly SSB and CW With poSSibly
some RnY and packet. For more Ifllormationaboul
the station contacl John. GOGDU,

DE3XAS from artist Egan scnee exhltlltion.
Tullner SChiele Museum. 'runn, Austria. June 19to
Sept. 13. every pos5Ible mode and all bands. aSL
info via operator of the day, For inlormation. contact
Herwig Strauss.OE3HAU. A-343O Tulln , Buchinger·
sirasse 11 Austna (phone ++43-2272-62942: pack·
et via Willy. OE3ZW@OE3XBS,#OE3, AUT,EU.

·The follow ing hamlests, etc., are scheduled
for August:

Aug, 1. North Texas Hamfest. National Guard
Armory. Denison. TX.Contact North Texas Hamfest,
80x 1933. Sherman. TX 75091- 1933 (web: <hllp:/I
www.herriage.comthamlesVnortex.html>). (Exams)

Aug. 1-2. 25th Annual Greater Jacksonville
Amateur Radio & Computer Show. Osborn Con
venton Genter. Jacksonvitle. Flo Conlact Greater
Jacksonville Hamtest. P.O. Box 27033, Jackson
ville. FL 32207. web: <htlp:l"-w.pobox.oomt
nw4uelhamfesthtml> (Exams)

Aug . 2, 71h Annual HAMNIC. Wildwood Park
Shelter, Marshfield, WI. Contact Guy Boucher.
KF9XX. 107 West Third St.. Marshfleld.WI 54449
(phone 715-384·4323:a-man: <guyboucher@tznel.
com>, or <KF9XX@W9IHWE5AtWI.USA.NA>.

Aug 2, Hamlair '98. Portage County Fan
grounds. Randolph, OH Contact Joanne Solak,
KJ30.330·274·8240.

Aug. 2, 48th Winchesler Hamlest & Compuler
Show, Clarke County Rurilan Fairgrounds. Berry
ville, VA. Contacl Tom Martin. KF4TNX, 540-539
4301 : e-mail : <hamlest@Vvalley.com>. (Exams)

Aug 2. Land of Lakes ARC Hamlest Steuben
County 4·H Fairgrounds. Angola, IN Contact
Theresa Umestahl. KB9NNR. P.O. Box 346. Fre
mont, IN 4673 : (219-495- 5403: lax 219·495-1675:
e-mail : <TJLirnestahI@DMCI.NET>. (Exams)

Aug, 8. Juniata Valley ARC Hamlest. Decatur
Township Fife Company grounds. lewistown. PA.
Contact RiCh Yingling. WB3COB. 717·242·1882.

Aug, 8. 1998ICARE Hamfest, Yankee Air Force
Museum. Oscoda Airport. Oscoda. 1041. Telephone
517-739-3 129 Of 517-739-2896. or e-mail <ka8alp
@centuryinter,neb.(Exams)

Aug. 8, TARA Hamfest & Compute r Show .
Veteran's Memorial Field House, Huntington. WV.
Contact Bernie Mays. WB8ZER, 304,743-5459; e
mail: <wbBzer@juno.com>. (Exams)

Aug. 9. SI. Cloud RC Hamlesl SI. Cloud, MN.
Contact SI Cloud Raoc Club. WOSV. 401 N. 4th
St.. Waite Park. MN 56387; e-mar: <jmauS@
ccccoet.coe»: web: <:WWW,WOsv.org>, (Exams)

Aug 9. Central Kentucky ARRL Hamlest .
Western Hills HlQh SChool. Frankfort. KY. Contact
John Barnes. KS4GL. 606-253·1178 eves: e·mail:
<K$4GL@juno.com>. (Exams)

Aug. 14-15. 1998 ARRl SW Division Con
vennon Town & Country Convention Center. San

D.ego.CA ContactSybilAllbrighl. W6GIC.6t9·278·
4284 (Exams)

Aug, 15. Branllord ARC Hamlesl '98. Burford
Fairgrounds. Burford. Ont., Canada Contacl Rich·
ard La Rose. VE3RLX. 519·752-2437; e-mail:
<rlarose@bfree,on.C8>.

Aug, 15. Lower Colu mbia ARA 7th Annual Ham
Radio, Computer , Electronic Equipment Swap
Meel. Cowlitz Co Fairgrounds. Longview. WA.
Contact Bob Morehouse. KB7AOO, 360·425·6067
(evenings). e-mail: <KB7ADO@aol.com>.

Aug. 15-16. Viking AR$ 3rd Annual Memorial
Hamfest & Craftfai r. Waseca County Fairgrounds,
Waseca, MN Contact lloyd Scntaak. 507·465·
8319: e·mail: <nOvfv@smig.net>. (Exams)

Aug 16, Tailgate Electronic s, Computer &
Amaleur Radio Flea Marl<.e1. Albany80 Main street.
Gambridge. MA. CaR 6 17·253·3776

Aug 2t-23, 24th Annual VHF/UHF Con
ference, Harley Hotel. Enfield, CT, Contact Rae
Bristol. K1LXD.328 Marl<. Drive.Coventry.CT 06238
(860-742-8650).

Aug. 22 . Bridgewater NJ SCARS Harntest .
Somerset County 4H Center, Bridgewater. NJ.Con
tact Pat. N2COM.732·873-3394. fax 732· 873·0052
a-mas: <scarS@qsl.net>: websi te: <http://WWw.qsl,
net/scars».

Aug 22. 2nd Annual KOSCiusko Co. Hamlest
& Computer Show. Kosciusko County Fairgrounds.
Warsaw. IN Call Loren Melton, WB90 ST. 21 9·858·
9374 (eves) after 6 PM COT: e-rnajl: <wb90st@
waveone. net». (Exams)

Aug 23 . Yonkers ARC HamlestiCompulerlesl.
Yonkers Municipal Parking Garage, Yonkers. NY.
Call John 914-963-1021 or Jim 914-969-5162.

Aug 23. Greater Buffalo Hamlest & Computer
Show. Hearthstone Manor, Depew. (subu rb 01
Buffalo), NY. Call luke. 716·634·4667: e·mail:
<lcalianno@aoI.com>:web site : <htlp:llhamdalel.
sunverie.edU!~larcigreatefbu"alotlamfest.htmb.

Aug, 23. AK·SAR·BEN ARC Annual Flea
Marilel , Millard Social Hall. Omaha, NE. Contact
Dave Kline. WJOZ, 402-592-4930: <hllp:l/WWw.qsl.
nellkOusa/>,

Aug. 23. NoBARC 25th Annu al Hamfesl. Bowe
Field Fairgrounds. Adams, MA,Contact Todd Shalf,
N1XWR, 413·496·8054: e-mail <nlxwr@nobarc.
com>

Aug. 29. Wesl Vi rgini a Stale 40th Annual
Hamfest & ARRL Convention , Jackson's Mill
Conference Center. Weston. WV. Call DiCk Fowler,
3(}4-623·9479: or e-mail: <WVSARC@qsl.neb ,
(Exams)

Aug 29. La Porte County Electron iCs Assn.
Annual Summer Hamlest La Porte County Fatr
grounds. La Porte. IN, Contact RiCh Dugger.
WD9ARW. 219·326--6672; e-mail : <Ipcea@holmail.
coms

Aug. 29-30. MARC tamplest-Swaplest. Cot
orado Lions Club Camp. 4 miles north of Woodland
Park. CO, GailJudy. KBOWGN. 719·836·0217: ore
mail <dsrtflwr32@aol.com>.

Aug, 30, Woodstock '98 Hamfesl & Computer
Extravaganza McHenry County Fai rgrounds.
woocstcca.u, Call Bob Grosse, N9KXG, 708·944·
0500: e-mail: <TCRG@quality-enterprises.com>:
web: <hnp:/lqualily -enterprises,comlTCRG/>

Aug, 30 . Iowa Hamlest/Radiofest/Computer
Expo. Dubuque County Fairgrounds, Dubuque, IA.
Call Jerry Ehlers. WOSAT, 319· 583·1016 <e·mail:
<l<bOlq@mwci,net>;web:<hnp: lIgrarC,mwci.netI:>.
(Exams)

Aug. 30 . WECA Summer Radio and Elec
tremcs Hamlest Yonkers Raceway. Yonkers. NY,
Contacl Westchester Emergency Communications
Assn. Inlo-line at 914-741--6606; web: ewww.weca
org> (HandICapped accessible.)
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MIRAGE .. .160 WaHs on 2 Meiers!
Tum your mobile, base or handheld into 160 Watt powerhouses and talk further,
longer, clearer . . . All modes: FM, SSB, CW Superb GaAsFET preamp . . .
Overdrive, high SWR, Over-temperature protection Remote controllable . . .

R-501 6-G The MIRAGE B·5016-G gives you 160 switching with remote external keying.52 99 walls ofbrute power for 50 watts input 0" a c -tn, $45. Remote Control. On/Off, pre-
Suggested Relail a/l modes __ FM, SSE or CW! amp ovorr, selects S.SB/FM. With rs-n ca~le:

Ideal for 20 to 60 watt 2 Meter mobile or base. Draw s 17-22 amps at 13.8 VDC. 12x3:11. 5 h In .

Power Curve ch:.m shows typica.l output power. More 160 Halt, 2 Meter A mplifiers • • •
Hear ~eak signals '" low norse G~AsFET H.2516.G. $299. For 10 10 35 wall mobile or

PSrel,mPI5glveS20YOd"BexC~llenl 0.6 dB noise fi gure. base stations. 160 watts OUI for 25 walls in.
e eel or gam.

B-5016-G has legendary ruggedness. We know B-l01 6-G. $379. MIRAGE's
ofone tho.t has been in wnstalll use since 1979.' mosl POPul~r dual purpo!e

Heavy-duty heatsink. spans entire length of HT or mobilerbase ll:mphfier.
cabinet __ prevents overhearing. Power transistors 160 watts out/IO W m.. ~:.....~;;.:/
protected by MIRAGE's Thum.O-Guarrf"' . For 0.2- 15 watt transceivers.

Fully protected from high SWR and excessive 8-215-G. $379. MIRAGE's most popular
input po.....er. Has warning LED. handheld amp. 150 watts out/2 watts in: 160 watts

Has smooth adjustable Transmit/Receive out/3 lh W in. For 0.25 to 5 watt handhelds.

o...·er Cu rve -- typical 8 ·5016.(; output po\t't'

",am OUI /30 /35 U O U S 150 155 160 165

H'atts In 10 15 30 J5 40 45 50 55

35+ 35+ 35+ 35

MIRAGE Dual Band
144/440 MHz Amp

51"599 5 ~~~\
Su eSled Reta il tr

ower un'l! _. typical 80-35 output po\t-er

Watts UUI 30 40 45 45+ 45+ 45+ 45
(1,"'</", '

7

35 Watts for 2 MeterHTs
B-34-G

58 9 9 5
Suggested Retail

few 2 Meter HTs00 Watts
8 -) 10-0

5199
Suggested Retail

Power Curvl! -- typical R·3-I-{; output power

Watts Out 18 JO JJ J5+ 35+ 35+ 35+ 35Power Curve·· typical 8-31O-{; output po...-er H'allS Out 16 16 31
t#Q M H:J

"
'. - 0 "' 25 50 75 95 100 100+ 100+ Watts In I 1 3 4 5 6...... WattI In I 1 3 4 5 6 7

..... -'

••,u;:"'~

----- . ,.. .
,. ,

~ - - - -

Watts In 'h 'II I 1 4 6 S -35 Watts Output on 1 Meters _45 Watts on 1 Metersl35W on 440 l'.lllz
-100 Watts out with all handhelds up to 8 watts - All modes: FAt, SSB, C n' - A uto Band S election _ Auto TIR switch
_All modes: FM, SS B. C n' -18 dB GaAsFETpreamp ~ - Full Duplex Operation - 5x/J/.aS inches
_Greatfor ICOM IC-706 - Reverse polarity protection .c,_"'~ -FREE mobile bracket - "On Air" LEJ)s

- Includes mobile bracket ....C:~....-# - Single Connector for dual- 15 dB low noise GaAsFET preamp
- Auto RF sense TlR switch 'I band radios and antennas• Reverse polarity protectionlSWR Protection
- Custom heatsink, runs cool - Reverse polarity protection-"REE mobile bracket • Auto TIR switch

_ FREE handheld BNe to B.3/O-0 cable - Works with handhelds up to Hwatts - Works with aU FM handhelds to 7 watts
t d - One year MIRAGE warranty - One year MIRAGE warranty

• Ultra-compact 4J/.a/J/.x7J/~i"che.~, l !l pOUII S FM I $69 95 Add this Mirage dual band amp and boost
- One year MIRAGE warranty 35 watts, 011 y . . . " your handheld 10 a powerful mobile or base __
Boost your 2 Meter handheld 10 ! ()() Walts! 8 -34. $69.95. 35 watts ou t 45 watts on 2 Meters or 35 watts on 440 MHz!

lrra-cornpact all mode 8 -31 O-G amp is perfect for for 2 watts in. Like B·34-G, Mirage's exclusive FullDuplexAmp'M lets you
1I handhelds up 10 8 walls and multimode SSB/CW FM only, less preamp, mobile talk on one band and listen on the other band at
'M 2 Meter rigs. Great fo r ICOM IC-706 .' bracket. 31/~x I ~/4X41/4 inches. the same time -. just like a telephone conversation.

6 Meter Amplifier Repeater Amps 'l;};"'i,r;;;;'A7nps (223-225 MHz)
cc TJpe Accepted The A·IlII5-G. $3R9, is the II models _. continuous Choose from 10 models

world's most popular all mode duty all modeFM/SS B/CW __20 to 220 watts out for 2
FMlSS B/CW 6 Meter ampli- repealer amps for 6, 2, I 114 to 50 watts in, $ 129 10 $655 .
fi er. 150 warts out for lOin. r';'~~=-~M~,,,,,~,,~,~7(~":!!m~, ~45!!O!!M~I!!.l'~A~T!.:V\. Commercial Amps ($199 to $395)For I 10 15 wantransceivers.

Lo oise GaAsFET~realnps f 'CC TJpe Accepted Commercial amps for 150 -70cm Amplifiers (420.450 MHz) W /I
$ W High gain ultra ow noise 174,450-470 MHz and VHF

()·3nlO·N. 365, -- 100 • marine bands. 70 -130 watts OUI.
out/30 in, For 5 to 45 wall GaAsFET preamps lor
mobile/base. n-IOIII-N. receiving weak signa ls. Accurate SWRIWattmeters
$395, 100 W out/ IO in, /Jued Selectab le gain prevents Read SWR direct ly and Forward!

purpose __ for handhelds or mobile/base . receiver interrnod . 15 to 22 Reverse. PeakJAverage power. Re-
D-26-N. $269, 60 W out12 in. for handhelds. dB gain. Less than O,S dB mote Coupler. 1.8-30,50-200,420-

noise figu re. Auto matic RF 450.1260--1300 MHz band models.
Amateur TV Amps . , wilching up lo I60W.u, . One Year Mirage Warranty

Industry slandard ATV amp. Choose In -Siw ek model o r
-- D-llII0-ATVN, $-114, 82 = Most-Mowu (includes remote Call your dealer for your best price!
watts PEP out 1 10 in, '" control) model to reduce lo ss . Nearest IJealulFree Catala : 800-647.1800
U-IOO·ATVN. $-I I ~ , 82 walls KP-1 Rugged die-ca st e nclosure. tttp: www.mtrageamp.com

PEP outJ2 in. (without sync compression).

Remote COlltr~L~~~.d!:::,,1o~~!u~ Fr~~~;:cy ~:~~f~:l 's: T"hM l fl;f i ;E-6551

ITlOSt MIRAGE amps. Power 50-54 Kp· 116M KP-216M
144-148 KP-lnM KP-212M COMMUNICATIONS Ea UIPMENT

On/Off. preamp On/Off. - 300 Industrial Park Road
, switch for SSB!F~~ . 18 foot 220-225 KP-ln20 Kp· 21220 Starkville. MS 39759. USA

cable (longer available). IJ/4xl '/d ,2 Ih Inches. 430-450 KP-I /440 KP-214-m 1'I1<-n_>f'<Clr~.....,.... "'~ . O /_M"..~C_

M IRAGE . . . the world's most rugged VHF/UHF amplifiers
CIRCLE 135 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD



OUR READERS SAY

Really Having Fun!
Editor, CO:

Buck Rogers, K4ABT, probably gels a
baziluon notes like this. but let me quick
ly add mine.

I'm finally on packet radio. Today is my
second day on packet (I've been licensed
for about a year) and I'm REALLY having
fun! Much of this is due to the help I've
received from Buck's columns in Co.
Thank you!

David. N1ZHE
Nl ZHE@N1KIO,FN43MG.NH,USA.NOAM

A Solid Rovering Base
Edi tor, CO:

For those of you who ever think about
operating portable to put on a new grid
square. or think about operating I Rover
for a contest some day, Iheartily refer you
to Joe l ynch 's "VHF Plus" column in the
April 1998 issue of Co.

Members of this reflector participated in
putting together the best collection of
operating tips and procedures, helpful 10
any portable operator, that I have ever
seen. Joe combined all 01 the reports and
assembled them into what might be the
best primer in print for the Rover.

There are just too many responsibil ities
andextracurricular activities, and too little
time to learn all the different ways to have
fun in ham radio, or even time to partici
pate in all of them. How about someol you
posing the right questions to give the rest
of us an idea of howwe who haveno expe
rience might join you? I suggest that you
would be better equipped to pose the
"right" questions that your fellow opera
tors can respond to while the rest of us
watch the many good tips and loads of
information appear on our 'puter screens.
(I've used my printer on more occasions
than I care to admit collecting valuable
information you guys have published on
the VHF reflector.)

From Joe's column (your responses),
the inexperienced portable ops learned
how to power portable shacks. what kind
of RF power many are running . what kind
of antennas are used, and how some
choose their location. This kind of infor
mation will help build a solid base for
Rovering in the future. I encourage the
EMEers, the HSMS folks, amp builders,
DXers, transverter fans, and whatever
makes this hobby more fun for you , to
enlist those who share your interests and
give the rest of us a variety of tips that will
not only give the rest of us a chance to
learn something new, but possibly open
the door that we might join you.

If a significant number of you think that
this kind of exchange of information is not

8 • CO • August 1998

good for the hobby, I will discontinue my
appeal on the reflector. We have a lot to
learn, and hope you will allow us to con
tinue to learn some of it. If you do wish to
flame me, please do it directly to me. I will
respond and comply more quickly if I see
a direct response. A direct response tells
me that you want action, not just to be
seen and heard. In this I am sincere.

Dave Bostedor, NBNOS, EN72
<vhfuhf@voyager.net>

According To My History Book
Editor, CO:

I am referring to Ihe article on page 38
of the June issue, which I read with great
interest (The Lite and Times of J. Harvey
McCoy, W2IYX,Mby Ted Cohen, N4XX).
According to my history book about WW
11 , the meeting between Roosevelt and
Churchill took place between August 9
and 12, 1941. Consequently, it must have
been tater than that autumn that McCoy
and Beverage "began a tour of our North
Atlantic bases." The list of bases also
include North Cape, Norway. The U.S.
never had any military bases in Norway,
and inparticularnot inautumn 1941 ,when
Norway had been occupied by Germany
for more than a year and we remained
occupieduntil May 1945. To include North
Cape,Norway in thisconnection therefore
must be a mistake.

I should also appreciate it if any of the
CO readers could give some information
about whether it was only specially
equipped ships thai were using/watching
a distress frequency between 80 and 100
kHz. To my knowledge 500 kHz were
used/watched for distress purposes
throughout the war by the North Atlantic
convoys.

The "invention of Frequency-Shift Key
ing (FSK)" also puzzled me a little bit. I
have in my possession a book called
RTTY from A to Z by Durward J. Tucker,
W5VU, issue in 1970 by Cowan Pub
lishing Corp. The book is a reprint 01 a
series of articles from CO (probably start
ed in the late ·60s). I find ita littlebitstrange
that W21YX being the inventor of FSK is
not mentioned in that book.

In the same part of the article it is men
tioned that FSK remained classified until
1954. When I started my professional
career as radio operator within the fixed
communication area in 1953, FSK was
used on short wave and had been so for
several years on our fixed public telegram
channel between Oslo and RCA New
York via Tangier in North Africa.

Odd-G. Bigseth, LA2TD
Skogveien 23

N-1406 Ski, Norway
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TOPPERS!"

Check out the new radios from Alinco thot hove been the
"must see" new models ot Homfests and conventions across
the country. Maybe you couldn't make it to the show but you
CAN enjoy new radios and great engineering at a low Alinco price!

OJ·C5T VHF+UHF
"Credit Card" Transceiver

• 100 KHz - 2 GHz coverage
(celluLar blocked)

• 1200 memories plus two VFOs
• WFM, NFM, AM, USB, LSB,

(W modes
• Alphanumeric channeL

designations - up to 3 li nes
• Mu lti -funct ion Channel Scope"

display
• Int ernal "help" function
• PC programma ble
• Beginner and Expert operating

modes
• Automatic Memory Write feature
• Auto timer on/off, internal clock
• Backlit display and keys

Alinco OJ·XIDT Multimode
Handheld Receiver
We've reinvented the multichannel
receiver. Look at all the features!

Every license class can enjoy
the 222 MHz band. Atinco
makes it fun and affordable!

• cress encode and decode
• 222 -- 225 MHz coverage
• 10 memory channels, expandable to 50 or 200
• Easy to program
• DTM Ftone pad standard
• NiCd battery and charger included
• Wide choice of accessories
• Usable by all USAAmateur license classes

Alinco OJ·28DT
222MHz HT

,.......
•• • • • • •............... .... .. ..

:wo.~=-=-' We've taken a great idea
and made it even better!

• Internal speaker
• Full 2 mete r + 440 band

coverage
• 52 memories
• (TeSS encode and decode
• Extended VH F receive

includes AM airband
• Interna l Lithium-ion

battery
• Includes snap-in charger

and plastic case
• Accessory port

1 ..

Simple . Clean • Dependable

fg£JAlINCO.
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

U.S.A. Alinco Bfilnch: 438 Amapota Ave. • Suite 130 • Torrance. CA 90501
Phone: (310) 618-8616 • fax:: (310) 618-8758 • Internee http: //www.alinco.com

So-•••.., 10 "*"Qe_.- at CCIogIIIOI. hl.i.SC1 ...~ ..........
O"f\o IlIl"r 10 ... ....-.._ fl... M5.....-dU LI5l!~br~~ ""'"'_'"

CIRCLE 120 ON READER SEflV1CE CAflD
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WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I
•

ANAHEIM, CA
(Near Oisneylandl
933 N Euclid St . 92801
(714) 533·7373
(800) BS4--6046
Janet WOUF. Mgr

BURBANI,CA
2492W VIClOfy BI 91506
(818) 842-1786
(800)854-60(6
Marv. K6VlV Mor
YlC10ry fl/Yd at Buena VISta
1 Il1L west 1·5

OAKLAND, CA
2210 LMngSlon St . 94606
(510) 534-5757
(8001854--6046
Marlc WI7YN, Mgr.
'·880 at 23rd Ave, ramp

•
•

• 2M UN! Mobile ° Wide Band R~

° AM Aircraft RX • Dual waen
° 9600 Baud Compatible ' Alpha Numerk; Display

CaIlFor~!

• Uttraccrooact - 5Ow13Sw 2m1440
• 110 memories ' Wide Band RX
• Backkl IOC ' P.emolable tmnt par,ej w/llll!. YSK·8100
Call Now For Special Pricing

° lllOw 16(}--6U. l2VOC
• Built-in OVA. CW Memory Keyer
° OSP, Auto-Nott/l • 99 Memories
° Computer IXlflIroIIallle, CAT Sys1em

CaIIFor~!

FT·920 Hf.6M TranSCPMf

l.llIImMe _ Station, HF, VHF, UHF

' l llOw Hf,1jM, 50w 2Mi4J() mHl
° OSP • fill Duplex Cross-band
° 12001'960O Baud Packet Ruay

Call 'or Low Intro. Price!

FT·847CouponE~

July 31st

Call For
Your Low
Pricing!

FT-SORO
2MI<UIJmH;;! ComJ-:o HT

• QVR, Decode. PaoIllllBuilt·...
• AlpI'Ia numefll; drsplily
• WIlle Bar.d reeeee
• Battery Save.-
• 112 Memories
• MIl-Spec
• Hi$peed scarmino

2M144Q Sub-Mi", HT

• 290 Memory Channels
' SW outpuI
• Receives 76·999mHz

plus AM BCB
(Cell Bar.d Blocked)

• li lhmm Ion Battery

Call Now For
Your Low Price!

~ -
• 150 Mem_ CIIinneIs
• 1.SW starldiIfll
• 5W 0IlIilMl
• Alplla-lIllmeot dlS~
• Compact & b.1ck hi keypad

Call For Low Price!

VX-1R

FT-llR141R

825. Coupon
D1.couDt on all
Yae.u Rotors-,....

"" '"PoaIbIe Exlensions

Call Now for Low Pricing!

FT·l00 flFll;l,IJ2M/7OCM T'an5C~

• Enhaoced OiQi\ill Sigll<ll Process"'o
• Dual RX
• CoIIIflS SSB liner bUIlt-in
' 100w Power supply buIlt-in

Call Now For Low Pricing!

FT-1000MP flFTr~ nsc~;.....,

FT-840
° IOOW' I2V OC' OOS
° Gen. CoY IU. 100 memo
• Oplional hI Auto ' Tu....rs AVililable

Call Now For Our~

PORTlAND, OR
11 705 SW, PacifIC Hwy.
97223
(503) 596-05S5
(800) .54-6046
Ray, KInN. Mgr
Ti~rd'99W exit
fmm Hwy. 5 & 217

DENVER, CO
8400 E.lliff Ave, 19, 8023 1
(303) 745·7373
(800)444-9476
Joe, KDOGA, Mgr.

PHOENIX, AZ
1939 W Dunlap Ave.. 85021
(602) 242·351 5
(800)444-9476
Gary. N7GJ. Mgf,
1 rm. easl 011·17

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375 KeafnyVu~ Rd" 92123
(619) 560·4900
(BOO) 854·6046
Tom, KM6K, Mgr.
IWJ· 163 &Claremont Mesa

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence Esp. 1102

"""(4Cl81136'9496
(BOO) 854-6046
Ken. K1ZKM. Mgr,
So from Hwy. 101

NEW CASTlE, DE
(Near I'tGdelptia)
1509 N~ Hwy.. 19720
(302) 322-7092
(108) 644.....7&
Bob. H9GG, Mgr
R113 1/4 mI, So. 1-295

11UlfJA. SA
6071 Butonl Hwy.. 30340
(770) 263-<1700
(888)444-7927
Ph~. N40RO fAgr
DoravIlle l lTll. no 011-285

WOOOBRIDGE, VA
(Near WastllngtlMl D.C.)
14803 Build Amenca Or.
22191
(703) 643-1063
(88IIj44H799
Mike. WTMO. Mor.
E~rt 161 , 1·95. So. 10 US 1

SALEM, NH
{Near Boston}
224 N, Broadway, 03079
(603) 898·3750
(800) 444-0047
Ctluck, KM4NZ. Mar,
sales~m ral!1o com
oo. r.sa
28 mr. No,at Boston
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Barry Goldwater was a United States Senator, a candidate for
President, and-perhaps most important to amateurs-"one of
us. II Here's a look back at some amateurs ' recollections of
"Barry, K7UGA. II

The Senator from Amateur Radio
BY RICH MOSESON", W2VU

W
hen former U.S. Senator Barry
Goldwater died at the end of
May, the news reports attached

many labels 10 the man, all of them relat
ing to his life in politics. The Associated
Press, for example. called him a "Bepub
tiean Icon- and an ' uncomprormsmq de
fender of conservatism.W

As the Republican Party's candidate lor
President in 1964,Goldwater lost 10 Dem
ocratic incumbent lyndon Johnson, but
set in motion the philosophical change
thai shifted his party's power base from
northeastern moderates, such as New
York Governor Nelson Rockefeller (whom
he defeated for the GOP nomination in
1964), 10 southern and western conserv
atives. such as Ronald Reagan. He is per
haps best remembered for one line in his
acceptance speech at the 1964 Repub
lican National Convention: "Extremism in
the pursuit of liberty is no vice... . Mod
eration in the pursuit of justice is no virtue."

But amateur radio operators knew a dif
ferent Barry Goldwater, a ham who loved
to play with radios, who wasn't afraid to
pick up a soldering iron, and who-during
the Vietnam War-organized MARS (Mili
tary Affiliate Radio System) volunteers to
staff his home station virtually around the
clock to provide phone patches from sol 
diers in southeast Asia to loved ones at
home. He was a man who moved in the
highest echelons of American political life,
but once he knew you were an amateur
radio operator, he always introduced him
self simply as "Barry, K7UGA."

•

,'"•

I

The late Barry Goldwater, K7UGA, at his station in Scottsdale, Arizona. Among other
notable achievements, the former U.S. Senator was responsible tor passing legislation
that established the Volunteer Examiner program, the Amateur Auxiliary to the FCC,
and the ten-year license terms. Despite his celebrity, on the radio and in personal

contacts with other amateurs, Senator Goldwater was always just ~Barry, K7UGA. "

Remembering Barry
We asked a variety of amateurs to share
with us their recollections of encounters
with Barry, bath on and off the air. Virtually
all of them echoed the same theme: that
amateur radio created an instant bond of
friendship, that we (all of us) were Barry's
friends and he was our friend.

'c/o CO magazine

Say You Saw It In CO

John Watrous , K6PZB, recalled a typi
cal experience: ~I worked K7UGA once
from southern California, as a teenager
just starting out. He treated me just like
anyone else ... nicely.~

Jim Shorney, NUOe, had a similar on
the-air experience:

I had the pleasure 01 talking With Barry on 20
meter phone on June 6, 1988.... The only
thing noteworthy about the contact. I suppose.

was my luck that day. I had just turned the rig
on and hadn't even touched the tuning dial
when I heard K7UGAin OSO.I waited until they
Signed clear and called him, and he came right
back to me. Barry was most cordial and gen
tlemanly, and we had a pleasant OSO about
his visits to the Omaha. Nebraska area. where
I grew up. I had no sense at all that I was talk·
ing to someone who moved in the most pow
erful circles in mewono. Barry was just an "ordi
nary joe" on the radio. There are a lew limes in
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A Farewell
every ham's life, if te or she is lucky, when you
get a huge rush from your hobby. My contact
with Barry ranks right up there with the best of
them.

There is a digitized image of my QSL from
Barry on my Web page at <http://homepage.
usr.com(YjshorneyI51196.shtml>.

And Lee Wical, KH6BZF , wrote:

I was in the Kaiser Hospital in Honolulu and
in bed for two weeks. My XYL brought me my
mail daily, and one day there was a aSL card
from Barry with "Well wishes for a speedy
recovery" written on it, and itwas signed "Barry,
K7UGA" (It just doesn't get better than that!) I
don't know how he found out I was laid up, but
it is one of my favorite aSL remembrances.

Instant Friends
The bond of ham radio friendship extend
ed to in-person contacts as we!l. David
Wilcox, KC8CC, lives in Phoenix and
relates this tale of Barry at the hardware
store:

I spied the thick crowd 01 humanity parting,
as if by command. People were moving away
and giving wide berth for the Senator from
Arizona. It was just Barrygoing fora short expe
dition to the closest Home Depot. The crowd
was whispering and averting eyes as he
passed down the lumber aisle.

Having visited his shack once with a Scotts
dale amateur radio tour, and having briefly met
the Senator, Ilelt noneed to slink away. Rather,
I walked right up to the delighted personage
and shook his hand, announcing, "Dave,
KC8CC." Having a chance to exercise the nat
ural politician's urge, he intoned "Barry.
K7UGA." We slapped each other on the back
and grinned, although he could not have re
membered me. We then proceeded to talk
about propagation and the weather. Glancing
over his shoulder, the patrons of the store were
watching it all from afar with wide eyes. Not
required.. .. Barry was a people person, espe
cially with other hams.

A similar experience was recalled by
Kent Tiburski, W A6T BO . However, his
encounter with Barry was at a 4th of July
parade:

Many years ago when I was on active duty
in the Navy and assigned to Navy Recruiting
District San Diego Public Affairs, I was intro
duced to Senator Goldwater. I was at a parade
on the 4th of July, 1983, in Showlow, Arizona.
where the state's largest 4th 01 July celebration
took place. I was driving a 40-loot flatbed trac
tor-trailer carrying an aircraft carrier mockup
built of plywood.

The parade participants were at a park in the
staging area prior to the parade and I spoke
with the parade military coordinator and asked
ilthere was a chance 01 being introduced to the
Senator if it wasn't a problem. Minutes prior to
the parade, Skip Peabody (the military coordi
nator) came over with Senator Goldwater and
said, "I've had a young man wanting to meet
you." Senator Goldwater, hand outstretched,
introduced himself as Barry Goldwater. I shook
his hand and instead of giving him my entire
name, I introduced myself as "Kent, WA6TBO"
He smiled widely and said, "Barry, K7UGA.'· I
was pretty excited and we began to talk about
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Here is the full text of the ARRL Bulletin
announcing the passing of former Senator
Barry Goldwater, K7UGA:

OSTde W1AW
ARRL Bulletin 39 ARLB039
From ARRL Headquarters
Newington CT May 29,1998
To all radio amateurs

SB aST ARL ARlB039
AAlB039 Sen Barry Goldwater,

K7UGA, SK

Former US Senator, one-time presiden
tial candidate, and noted rad io amateur
Barry Goldwater, K7UGA,died May 29 . He
was 89. Goldwater had suffered a stroke
in 1996 and had been in failing health.

A staunch conservative, Goldwater was
the 1964 Republican presidential nominee
and served five terms in the US Senate. He
also authored the book Conscience of a
Conservative. Goldwater retired from poli
tics in 1986. His home was in Scottsdale.
Arizona.

As a Senator, Goldwater's legacy
Included several pieces of Amateur Radio
related legislation. In 1964, Goldwater's bill
to allow reciprocal operating agreements
between the US and other countries was
signed into law. It was his work on the bill
that prompted the Arizona Senator to
renew his interest in ham rad io after a long
absence.

Goldwater's 1964 presidential cam
paign tried to tap into his ham radio con
nections with a "Hams for Barry" nmdrais
ing ettort. He took t ime out of the campaign
to address the ARRL National Convention
in New York City, on the occasion of the
league's 50th anniversary . In his remarks,
Goldwater reminisced about his youthful
foray into Amateur Radio as 6BP!. He was
first licensed in 1921, and joined the ARRl
in 1923. "vou can't imagine what a relax
ation ham radio is for me," the campaign
weary Goldwater told the gathering. He
related how, during the GOP Convention
earlier that summer, he'd made several
hundred contacts from his hotel room using
a borrowed Collins s-nne. The convention
presented Goldwater with a certif icate of
appreciation lor his work on behalf of the
hobby (see OST, Oct. 1964, p. 80).
Goldwater lost the 1964 election to Lyndon
Johnson.

Wh ile serving as chairman of the Senate
Commun ications Subcommillee in 1981,
Goldwater introduced landmark legislation
proposing several changes to the Com
munications Act affecting amateurs. In
1982, Congress finally approved and
Pres ident Reagan signed what came to be
known as the Goldwater Amateur Rad io
legislation, enacted as Public law 97-259.
The measure established the Amateur
Auxiliary and the volunteer examination

programs, permitted to-year license
terms, and exempted Amateur Radio from
the secrecy provisions in the Commu
nications Act. The Goldwater bill also
ended years of Cong ressional wrangling
and authorized the FCC to set RFI sus
ceptibility standards for home electronic
devices.

A year later, President Reagan signed
into law a bill including a Goldwater amend
ment that allowed the recovery of costs in
the Vol-unteer Examiner program (the FCC
didn't au-thorize the plan until months later,
however}.

At one point in his ham radio career,
Goldwater operated as K3UIG from his
Senate office and as K7UGA when he
was home in Arizona. He called his
Arizona ham shack "bash-hal-ne-ae,"
which he said was Navajo for "music trom
iron" or "meta l that talks."

Goldwater was a life member of the
ARRL. He was elected president of the
Ouarter Century Wireless Association in
1971. A pilot during World War II , he held
the rank of General in the Air Force
Reserve and was an active member of Air
Force MARS. During the Vietnam war era.
Goldwater handled hundreds of thou
sands of phone patches. He also held a
pi lot's license and occasionally operated
aeronautical mobile.

In 1983, Amateur Radio paid homage
to Goldwater as "its governmental pro
tector and advocate" by establishing the
$5000 ARRL Scholarship to Honor Barry
Goldwater, K7UGA. In announcing the
scholarship, then-ARAL Washington
Area Coordinator Perry Williams,
W1 UED, said that Goldwater's Amateur
Radio involvement had "brought joy to
thousands of members of the armed ser
vices stationed overseas, and through his
professional career, he has exemplified
the principles of commitment and service
to one's country and fellow citizens."

Then-FCC Chairman Mark Fowler said
the Amateur Rad io community was lucky
to have Goldwater as its "elder statesman"
in government and noted that the FCC
often had Goldwater review ham-related
proposals before it took action on them.

The Goldwater scholarship, adminis
tered by the ARRL Foundation, is award
ed each year to a deserving radio amateur
to encourage a spirit of achievement and
ded ication in the field of communication.

ARRL Executive Director David
Sumner, K1ZZ, said that of amateurs in the
public sector, Goldwater was "without
peer." Southwestern Division Director
Fried Heyn ca lled Goldwater "a super ham"
who was "concerned about the future of
Amateur Radio."

Goldwater's first wife, Peggy, died in
1986. The couple's two sons and two
daughters and Goldwater's second wife,
Susan, are among his survivors.

Say You Saw It In CO



Force 12

12

assic 3-Band
O,plus 17-12

C-4SXL 23' boom

C-4S 12' boom

C-3S 12' boom

Force 12 East:
Na ta n, W6XR
(607) 275-9747

Internet:
forceI2e@lightlink.com
WebSite:
http://www.QTH.comlforceI2 A t d S tn ennas an ~s ems

P.O. Box 1349, Paso Robles, CA 93447

The Secret Ingredient is
Performance

People often ask, "What in the world makes a Force 12 antenna so
good?" Sometimes we kid around and say, "We load each element with
RF sensitive plasma." The real reason is that the antennas are efficient.
They perform just as lite specs have ALWAYS said; Force 12, lite only
company with T ruegpec'" & not a trap in the house!

"Putting up a Force 12 is like turning on an amplifier."
John Crovelli, W2GD, NOW

Force 12 continues to Sharpen the Leading Edge.
Buy the real thing from the leader in High Performance

Antennas,

The increasingly popular C-J trapless multi-monobanderf" shown below
provides outstanding performance on 20-15-10. It also has real gain on
lite 17 & 12 mlr WARC bands, making a great 5-band beam. The C-3
has set a new standard since its introduction more than 4 years ago.

Electrically and mechanically superior.
If it's riveted, it's a Force 12 I

Pre-assembled and marked.
Quick, easy assembly.

Easy-OnTM mount.
Low profile, strong design.

Order and Brochures:
(800) 248-1985
Tel: (805) 227-1680
Fax: (805) 227-1684

With more than 100 HF antennas, Force 12 has performance antennas to
meet your needs and your dreams. For example:

2el40 + 20-10 C-4XL 30' boom,

40 + 20-10 C-4 IS' boom,

20-10 C-3 IS' boom,

2el40 EF-240X 24' boom, EF-240S l S'boom
80 EF-180B 6S' rotatable dipole
80 & 160 Verticals (the big signals from 6Y4A)

EF-180BV 37' tall EF-160V 55' tall

Washington Contacts
Gabe Romero, K7NOK, is a TV news
cameraman in Washington. His job
brought him into contact with the Arizona
Senator several limes over the years. His
recollections:

First came across the man on film at the pro
jection room at ABC when he held a news con
ference outside the White House saying he had
just talked to NixOfl and he was a goner:
he should quit. Thai was Goldwater, no BS
about him.

Second memory: I was shooting (TV talk for
filming or taping) a Senate Armed Services com
mittee of which he was chairman, believe it was
with the Joint Chiels and Secretary of Defense.
On a whim, I went up to him before he gaveled
it to start and whipped out my "new" ICOM ~4

NT. We talked for 10 minutes as he played with
it, brought up our repeater, the patch. All the
while the senators and witnesses were waiting
to start. Had his priorities straight.

Third memory: You would never forget if you
ever saw his car-radios ranging from low
band to aircraft to CB to VHF te lephone to 2
meter. All kinds of gauges, even a tempera"
ture gauge on his exhaust pipe--well , he was
a pilot after all.

Final memory; We were chasing him across
the street as he walked from the Senate 10 his
office in the Old Senate Office building. The re
porters were shouting. "Tell us, Senator, are
you going 10 run again?" To which he grUffly
replied, "No, Goddamm it! I'm too old!" And off
he went. That was Barry, telling it like it was.

We need more of his kind back here.

G abe w asn't the only amateur who
found that Barry was a ham first, Senator
second. Neil Lauritse n, KA3DBK, relates
this story :

My "elmer" told this story to me in 1979 while
I was studying lor my novice exam. My "elmer"
worked as a lawyer to the Senate and belonged
to the Senate Office Building Ham club
(W3US5---ed.). Senator Goldwater slipped up
to the dub station whenever he could and was
as always the consummate ham.

One day, Senator Goldwater noticed an an
tenna coax which appeared to need finishing
off with the installation of an 50-239 co-ree
tor and set immediately about that task. And
when he finished the soldering job, he cleaned
up the antenna run by cutting the lew extra leet

radio. It seemed like a long time before Ihe
parade coordinator said it was time to gel me
staged inline. I said goodbye to Barry and went
back to my vehicle.

Just as I started the engine, he was at the
passenger side window asking, "Can I ride a fit
tie ways with you?" You can be sure what my
answer was-YES! We continued 10 talk about
radio. J asked him about MARS and the station
he ran during the Vietnam war, running count
less phone patches back to the States. We
chatted for about 20 minutes before he had to
leave and I took off in the parade.

It was a unique experience for me. I returned
that next week from my trip to be greeted by a
'hank you" letter from the Senator sent via my
Commanding Officer. Barry Goldwater was an
inleresting man and a pleasure to converse
with , and will be missed by many of us.

Say You Saw It In CO
CIRClE 60 ON REAOER SE RVICE CARO
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01 the earty actions I took was to write an RFI
Bill for submission to the House 01Representa
tives (and , eventually , to the senate as well),
The purpose of the bill was to place the bur
den ol lixing AFI problems on the manufactur
ers of electronic home entertainment equip
ment (it gave the FCC the authority to require
that circuitry be included in equipment designs
to reduce the susceptibility to RFI). The bill I
wrote was introduced by Congressman
Teague of Ohio into several sess ions of the
House. Later, other Congressmen introduced
the legislation. But it wasn't until the 1980s,
when Barry put his weight behind it, that the
bill was passed into law, Regreuably, while the
FCC never was up to the challenge of exer 
cising the provisions of the legislation, they are
an the books and, someday, may even be ap
plied, Regardless, we owe a debt of gratitude
to Barry for pushing this through on our behalf,

Barry also p rovided significant support
lor the amateur satellite prog ram, accord
ing to the AMSAT News Service:

And Len W inkler, KB7LPW. host 01the
now-defunct "Ham Radio and More" radio

Senator Goldwater was a longtime friend of
AMSAT, having appeared in a number of ARRL
and AMSAT-sponsored videos about satellites
over the years. In the early stages of the Phase
3-0 effort, he appeared with Roy Neal, K6DUE,
in an AMSAT-sponsored fund-raising video for
the project. The video was filmed in his well 
appointed "shack" at his home in Scottsdale,

' 1had the good fortune to be there with the
Senator during the filming of portions 01 our
video," said Keith Baker, KB1 SF, AMSAT-NA's
Executive Vice-President. "He was genuinely
enthusiastic about what the Phase-3D satemte
would offer 10 tile wore's radio amateurs. and
that enthusiasm really showed in his on-cam
era commen ts. There is no doubt in my mind
mat we have now lost one of our most ardent
supporters of amateur radio, Phase 3-0 , and
AMSAT: said Keith.

SCOTTSDALE:D. C.

The OSL card of the late Senator Barry Goldwater, K7UGA.

off the cable to make it neater in appearance .
Senator Goldwater, having completed his
good deed. then left the shack and was retum
ing to his own offices as my ' elmer" returned
from the rool-trying to figure out how he had
ended up a lew feet short 01 the coax run he
had so meticulously measured a short lime
before! It wasn't until he went back into the
shack and saw the neatly-soldered connector
that he rea lized what had happened. My
"elmer," being the good lawyer that he was,
and in appreciation of the Senator's etlorts ,
never had the heart to mention it to him. We
will miss this good friend to amateur radio.

A Good Friend to
Amateur Radio
K7UGA was not only a friend to amateurs
as individuals, but a n influential friend to
the hobby of amateur radio as well. In tact .
he came to be known to many as 'The
Senator from Amateur Radio : T he ARRL
bulletin announcing Goldwater's passing
(see futl text elsewhere in this article)
quoted former FCC Chairman Mark
Fowler as saying that the Commission
had often asked the se nato r to review
amateur-radio-related proposals belore it
acted on them , And Barry was directly o r
ind irec tly responsible for the Volunteer
Examiner program, ten-year lice nse
terms , and the Amateur Auxi liary 10 the
FCC, all of which were included in a bill-
now a law-Iha t a lso gave the FCC the
authority to gel tough w ith home-enter
tainment equipment manufacturers in
RFI (Radio Frequency lnte rle rence ) mat
ters. Lo ng time amateur and CO autho r
Ted Cohen, N4XX, who was involved in
the enort to get that legislation passed.
told us:

In the early 19705, Vic Clark, W4KFC (SK).
and I formed the ARRL RFI Task Group. One
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At your fingertips: selectable 4Sf10 ·watt transmit power. Multifunction scanning. Memory
scan skip. Priority channel. Dual VFOs. Extended receive 136-174MHz. Transmit range extendable
to 142.5-149.SMHz for CAP/MARS ccereton. Programmable frequency step. 1","xSY..x6 '1.. ~

NEW lOW PRICE! was $299.99 in our 1998 Catalog

RadioShack's HTX-242 brings you top-notch performance and an array
of handy features. Au tomatic Memory Store tinds active frequencies
and stores them in memory-induding correct repeater offsets-great
for new Hams and travel. The tracking -type receiver front end quashes
intermod interference and true FM transmit provides excellent voice
quality. You get 40-channel memory, built-in subaudible tone encoder
and decoder, 10 DTMF memories and group calling. HTX-242 includes
a detailed manual written by u.s. Hams to get you up and talking fast.
It's backed by a l-year lim ited warranty and a service plan is available.
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Even those o f us who never knew
"Barry. K7UGA,~ should be aware of his
importance to our hobby in the second half
o f the 20th ce ntu ry. And we should all w ish
him "73 ." Amateur radio has lost a very
good friend. Thank you to all who con
tributed to this article.

(Note: Due to the historical importance
of the topic, this article also appears in the
August issue of CO's sister publication,
CO VHF.) •

And Finally ...
To end this remembrance on a somewhat
lig hter note , but still one which illustrates
Barry's essential humility , we co nclud e
with this note from Stephen McCallum.
W2ZBY ,

One of the most poignant examples 01the
service provided by Senator Goldwater's radio
club was related by Mr. Pringle. It was one of
those Thursday night sessions when he was
wor\l.ing the station alone. During the course of
his shift, the caretaker at the Goldwater home
rouued Dwight Ihat a woman was at the gate
and wa nted to speak to the "radio man."
Despite all precautions. this local woman knew
that there was a MARS station at Goldwater's
and that she had received a ca ll Irom her hus 
band over its facilities. Because she was in a
very distraught state, Dwight agreed to speak
to her. She produced a telegram that indicat·
ed that her husband had been wounded and
was being !Iown to Japan lor treatment. Her
plea was whether there was any way the "radio
man" could find out what was going on,

Doubting the possibility of success but rec
ognizing her concern, Dwight called the net
and was able to contact the station at Ton Son
Nhut. Relaying the situation, the identity of the
individual, and his parent outf it. Dwight asked
if there was any way 10 get further information
for the wife. After some period of time, the dis
tant end called to advise that there would be a
need to "wait one" while they set up a link.
Imagine the joy lelt by the woman when she
was able to speak to her husband Irom his
stretcher betore he was loaded on the aircraft
lolly to Japan.

The link was HF to Vietnam and then VHF
FM via a PRC-25 to the flight line. How they
lound the party involved. got the link estab
lished . and then were able to interconnect the
two was never defined. Suffice it to say that the
lady left the radio room with the knoWledge that
her loved one was alive and had a good prog
nosis. As lor Dwight. he could never tell any
one that story without getting emotiona lly tied
up. As for me, I just never asked any more
questions about how it could have occurred but
accepted it as fact and put it away in my mem
ory of stories from AFA7UGA (Barry's MARS
call-ed.).

I had a brief 75-meter esc with K7UGA
shortly after he lost the election in the ·60s. The
conversation has always stuck in my mind.
After I told him my name and occupation (pub
licity writer for GEj, he said. "My name is Barry.
I'm unemployed ." I didn't have the guts to tell
him I knew very well who he was and why he
was "unemployed."

From Alan Hamilton:
During the late 70s . it was my pleasure to be

associated with a member 01the MARS radio
club established by Senator Barry Goldwater
in Tempe. AZ.. My access to the clu b was
through a Mr. Dwighl Pringle. whom I met white
working as a govemment representative on a
contract performed by Motorola . Mr. Pringle's
employer. On each Thursday evening , Mr.
Pringle would man the station and provide
phone patches to Stateside locations for ser
vicemen on duty in Sou theast Asia. I we nt
along whenever t was in town.

Because Senator Goldwater did not want to
capitalize politically on this generous gift he was
making. there was a standing rule that no one
was to be told Irom where the phone calls orig ·
inated or who was responsible lor providing the
service. Whi le I never met the Senator person
ally. his spirit was always present in the radio
room. His annual Christmas present to the men
and women involved was there were no phone
charges to the recipients of the calls during the
weeks around Christmas and New Year's . His
generos ity also extended to the men and
women who manned the station as well, as he
provided soft drinks and coffee for all the oper
ators year around.

73, Art . WA3CVG

I attach a story related 10 me by a co-work
er , AI Hamilton. AI is not , and was not a ham.
but as the story relates . he accompanied his
Ir iend Dwight. wh o was . AI often manned
positions at the K7UGA MARS stanon with
Dwight. I have enjoyed these stori es on other
occasions, and thought your readers would
also .

OMMUNICATIONS
UARTERLY

It's alive and well
in the pages of

Use our order hot line:
1·800·853·9797 Fax 516·681·2926
or mail your order including check or money order to:
CQ Communications , 25 Hewbridge Road, Hicksville , Hew York 11801

? Do you feel that some of ., Do you wish you could get
the fun Is missing from your • more nuts and bolts value
Hamming? from your Ham reading?

? Do you feel there's more to ., Are you proud of your
Ham Radio than just talking? • high-tech skills?

tf you answered YES to any of these questions, you should be reading
Communications Quarterly. It's the antidote to your Ham Radio blahs!

CommunicatiOns Ouarterlyis the Iinest purely technical publication in Ham Radio 
wnrten and ed ited for people just like you.

Four times each year the Communications Ouarterly stall assembles the best-ct.
me-best in technical Amateur Radio communications literature in a skililully-crafted
magazine of the highest quality. Each year, within the pages 01 Communications
Quarterly vouu find more than 350 pages of mrormenve. weu-wnnen. beautifully
illustrated technical articles. all specifically aimed at the high tech interests 01 a
special group 01 Hams like you.

In Ham Radio technology. you either
learn and lead . or you're left beh ind,
The choice is yours.

Using your credit card?

program, recalls that Barry had no pa
tience for restrictive antenna ordinances :

As the host of "Ham Radio and More: I had
the honor and pleasure to interview Sena tor
Goldwaler on two different occasions, two
hours at a lime. As well. I had the pleasure 01
being at his home many limes. and brought
many students and others to his shack for an
unbelievable historical experience. (Len lives
in Arizona.---ed.)

Many 01 his remarks were priceless. One
thing Iparticutarly remember was his response
to my question about what we hams can do
about all the antenna restrictions in the new
housing developments. The Senator respond
ed . "I believe anything from the root 01 my
house to Heaven is free open space. I want to
see somebody remove my antenna." (You can
listen to one of these interviews at <:hllp:llwww.
tapr.org/hrmlhrmdigital.htm!>.)

He was truly a great man, and will be sore
ly missed,

Barry Behind the Scenes
BUI perhaps Barry's greatest contribution
was the o ne he spoke least about-his
e fforts during the Vietnam war that result 
ed in hundreds of thousands of phone
patches being p laced through the MARS
station in his home between so ldiers,
sailors, and airmen overseas and their
loved o nes at home.

Art Gold ma n, WA3CVG, provided us
w ith the fo llowing story from a non-ama
teur fri end of his:
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THE VECTRONICS VC~300DLP •••

300 WATT ANTENNA TUNER

YI:•
• •

•
. -

• Mu[/i48™Inductor
• Cross-Needle Meter
• 8 Position Antenna Switch
• Built-in Dummy Load
.1.8 to 30 MHz Coverage

VC-300DLP

The VECTRONICS VC-300DLP is
the world's most versatile 300 Wall
antenna tuner!

You ' /I get everything you've ever
wanted • • • precise inductance control
that rivals roller inductors • • • the abil
ity to match any real antenna . .. full
1.8-30/tl1l: coverage • . • peak reading
backlit Cross-Needle Meier . . . 8 posi
tion antenna s witch ... built-in 50
Ohm dummy load • . . finest compo
nents available and world class quality.

Precise Inductance Control
VECTRONICS' exclusive Multi48T

"

inductor gives you forty-eigh t inductance
values _. you 'll get precision luning that
rivals the most expensive roller inductors.

Tune any antenna 1.8-30 MHz
You can tune any rea l antenna from 1.8 to

2 kW Antenna Tuner

30 MHz. including all MARS and WARC
bands. Use verticals. dipoles. inverted vees.
yegis, quads. long-wires, whips. G5RVs. etc.

Has 4:I balun for balanced line antennas.
Handles up to 300 Watts SSB PEP. 200

watts continuous (150 Watts on 1.8 MHz).

Peok Rroding Cmss-NMlkM_
The VC-300DLP backlit Cross-Needle

meter displays SWR. forward and reflected
power simultaneously. Reads both peak and
average power on 30/300 watt scales. Meter
lamp ha s front panel switch and uses 12
VOC or llOVAC withAC-12 adaptor. $12.95.

Versatile Antenna Switch
The VC-300DLP eight pos ition antenna

switch lets you se lect two coax fed antennas,
random wire/balanced line or bu ilt -in
dummy load for use through your tuner or
d irect to your transceiver. Bypass posi tion
bypasses your tuner but keeps yo ur SW R
Power meter in line.

300 Watt Mobile Tuner

Built-in Dummy Load
A built-in 50 Ohm dummy load makes

tuning up your rig easy! Use it for testing
and repairing your rig, setting power level.
adjusting your mic gain and more.

World Class Quality
The finest components available and the

highest quality construction gives you the
best 300 Wan antenna tuner that you can buy.

A chemically treated aluminum case with
durable baked-on paint and scratch-proof
multi-eolor Lexan front pane l looks great for
years of dependable service.

Try any product for 30 days
Call toil-free 800-363-2921 and oraer any
productfrom YECTRONICS. Try itfor 30
days. If y ou 're not completely satisfird
return it for a full rrfund, less shipping and
handling - no hassles. All YECTRON/CS
products come K·ith a one year warranty.

-l
'-ii ••• ~ .

~:!!!.l:::: . .3
ea· .• _ -.

YC-JOOM J.....

' 109"
IIFT-1500

'459"

VECTRONI CS 1007 Hwy 25 S, Starkville. MS 39759 USA VOI CE: (601)323-5800 "'AX: (60 1)323-6551 Web: http://www.vectronics.com

Free catalog, nearest dealer or to order call 800-363·2922
CIRCLE 1!)1ON READER SERVICE CARD



ANTENNAS

Most of us only dream of the perfect amateur radio location , sta te-o f-the-art
equipment, and ultimate antenna system. A few of us achieve those goals, and the
rest of us bask in the glow of those "if only" dreams and imagine what it would be
like to have and operate such a station. Even if we can 't do it ourselves, it's nice to
see and read about those who can. This month we can follow the ten-year odyssey
of Ivor G reenwood, GIfJAU, a s he fulfills his dream .

The GIOAIJ Antenna Farm
It Took Ten Years To Harvest A Bountiful Crop

BY DICK WEBER', PE, KSIU

GIiJAIJ and GI4WXA machining parts for beams.

A
s lvor was reading his Augusl 1986
issue of CO, an idea began to form
in his mind. Within a few minutes

that idea hadturned into a firm goal, agoal
that would consume all his free time for
the next ten years and result in one of the
most impressive amateur radio antenna
installations.

What lvor read was an article by Bob
Mitchell, N5RM, called "The TH28." In this
article Bob described his 145 fool rolaling
lower that used four stacked TH7s. Bob
covered construction of his tower and ils
components, his decision process during
its design , and the resulting performance.
After reading N5RM's article, lvor decid
ed he had to have a rotating tower with
stacks. If fact, he decided to have at least
two rotating towers.

With this decision made, lvor set into
motion a series of events that required
tremendous effort and commitment. From
the time lvor read N5RM's article until his
first rotating tower was operational and on
the air was almost exactly ten years.

After lvor decided to build one or more
rotating towers with stacks , there were
several immediate problems he had to
face. The first major problem was that he
lived in Belfast City with room only for sim
ple wire antennas. Therefore, he began
looking for a QTH suitable for a several
towers, a house, and a facility to house
his race-engine building business. After
considerable searching , he bought 20
acres in Dundrod . For the next seven
years lvor spent his time building his
house, building his race-engine facility
including complete machine shop and

·P.o. Box 44, Prosper, TX 75078
<dickrts@texoma.net>
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engine dynamometer, and putting up two
self-supporting towers to be able to get on
the air. All this time lvor was gathering
information on beams, stacking combina
tions, towers, feedline types, material and
part availability , and antenna designs.
lvor was able to meet with many amateurs
in the states while on business trips and
during his almost yearly trips to the Dayton
Hamvention. Many hours of discussion
with K3LR, N4AR, KN8Z, WX8T, W6NL,
WA80SE, and K4TO resulted in good
insight into what obstacles lay ahead.
With the house and engine facility built it
was now time to focus on building beams

and the first rotating tower for 40 and 20
meters.

Tim Duffy, K3LR , played an initial role
by suggesting a stack of three or four 20
meter monobanders along with two 40
meter mcnobanders on a 210 foot rotat
ing tower. He also suggested another set
of stacked moncbanoers for 10 and 15
meters on a second rotating tower. The
first goal was to gel the 40/20 system built.

With this in mind, things began to accel
erate. An initial design for the 20 meter
monobanders was suggested by Bill
Maxson, N4AR. Bill's design was opti 
mized and finalized by Dave Leeson ,

Say You Saw It In CO



.- GllJTHZ and K51U sighting the tower.

GIOAfJ with 40 meter beam under test. •

W6NL. Although things were beg inning to
move in a positive direct ion, Ivor d id not
have a tower in place, much less a rotat
ing tower. This lead to the first of a large
number of phone calls and letters be
tween Ivor and me. I remember coming
home one night after work and having my
wife tell me I had a phone call asking about
information on building a rotating tower.
Since I've been building rotating tower
hardware for the past twelve years
through Rotating Tower Systems, Inc.,
phone calls like this happen weekly. How
ever, I was surprised when my wife told
me the caller was from Northern Ireland.

After a several phone calls, Ivor and I
came to the conclusion that importing
Rohn 55G tower sections and my com
ponents would be cost prohibitive due to
import duties and shipping . Since lvor has
a complete machine shop and we lding
facilities , we agreed that he should make
his own guy wire bearings and base unit
using my des igns , but modified for the
type of locally available tower. At this time
the big pieces of the puzzle were falling
into place and efforts went into high gear.
But due to the pace of events and per
sonal schedules, some last-minute de
sign and fabricat ion work done was done
when the antennas were installed during
July of 1996. More on this later.

With drawings and photos in hand. and
the untiring help of friend Fred Shaw,
GI4WXA, lvor built four guy wire bearings
and a rotating base unit to be used with a
tower built by GMT Towers in Eng land .
Over several cold December 1995 winter
days with intermittent snow, the tower was
put up, During this period parts and ele
ments for the 20 meter beams were built
in an assembly-line fashion with lvor and
Fred working long days for several weeks.
Also during these efforts the design of the
40 meter beam was completed and its

say You Saw It In CO

parts were put into the GI0AIJ/GI4WXA
manufacturing queue.

Over the spring months and into early
summer of 1996, booms were built and
beams were assembled in anticipation of
the day when the antennas would be
mounted on the tower, Putting full -size 3
element 40 meter beams with 40 foot
booms weighing 350 pounds and 48 foot
boom 5-element 20 meter beams on a 210
foot tower was seen as a no small job, but
was eagerly anticipated nonetheless.
However, there was yet no target date to
install the antennas on the tower.

During mid-June a plan for the last
phase quickly came together. I made
plans to travel to lvor's for a week to help
with antenna installation and to work on
the final mechanical and electrical design
issues. Ivor decid ed to take a two week
holiday from building race engines to be
able to get things in ready for the week I
was going to be there. Although retired,
GI4WXA made sure he'd be able to help
out during that time . John Cairns,
GIONNK, and Harry Bonner, GIOTHZ,
made work arrangements to be able to
help out as much as possible,

Fina lly it looked as though the end was
in sight. Ivor rented a theodolite that we
would use to align his tower. He also made
arrangements to use a construction buck
et lift that could extend to 60 feet. This
turned outto be an invaluable asset. Other
preparations were made, including build 
ing a two-wire sled system to take the
beams up the tower, building an electric
capstan winch system to pull the sled up
its supporting wires, making arrange
ments with a local farmer to borrow his
tractor to be used as an anchor point lor
the sled wires, and finishing a lew last
parts for the beams.

During this time I got lvor copies of
NEC-WIN (NEC2) and the latest version

of VO to do the final design of the match
ing systems and to evaluate different
stacking des igns. I also made copies of
numerous programs I've written for use in
my consulting business for guy wire sys 
tem design, for determining structural
section properties , for wind balancing
structures, and for structural analysis and
buckling predictions. A special application
finite element analysis structural program
to handle statically indeterminate struc
tural problems was thrown in for good
measure. It was geMing to the point I was
afraid customs woul d think I was smug
gling software judging by all the disks I'd
be carrying. In addition to these items, Ivor
gave me a list of hardware items to bring
with me in my luggage. These would be
needed when we did the fina l assembly
of the antennas.

Aller a flight from Dallas to London and
then on to Belfast, I was relieved that I
didn't have to explain to authorities why I
had dozens of disks, several hundred feet
of Phillystran, grease fittings , cans of
butane fuel , and tower-climbing boots in
my suitcase, but almost no clothes.

Forty meter balance weight installed.
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Specifications
• Frequency Conralle:

FT-2500M
RX: 14(H74 MHz
TX: 144-148 MHz

FT-7400H
RXITX: 430-450 MHz

• Rugged Military Spec Oesi.2!!
• Advanced Track Tuning (ATTl
• Selectable Alpha-NumeriC

Display
• Omni-Glow'" DiSPlay, largest

available
• Power Output:

FT-2500M 5012015 warts
FT-7400H 35115/5 watts

• Flip Up Front Control Panel
hides seldom used buttons

• Backlit OTMF Mit
· 31 Memory Channels
• CTCSSEncode Built-in
• Automatic Power Off (APO) "
• Time-Out Timer (TOT)"
• Manual" or Automatic

Backlighting Adjustment
• Acussories:

Fp·8DO 20 Amp HO Power
Supply wi Front
Mounted Speaker

FRC-6 DTMF Paging Unit
FTS-17A CTeSS Decode Unit
SP-4 External Mobile

Speaker wI Audio
Fi lters

J I.
,

""'" ClJrlrr::l~ratilTOI« .... """'- . 1 ""M, ... ltItilTO'~ -
,

, r, . ~ ~ I~ 1. I n

FREOUEHCY (Wtz)

J.S~t8 Mnclce TrKII TllliIlI IATTI- The IlltIusIYe 3·SlaoeAlMnce Tro
tUlllllll froot end auloma!JCaly adjusts lWld WJ(lIh sensitMty..ass the entire
r«:.eMr m'lge. wt1ile rr.ainlaIIInlI selecuvity speofabOllS ATT SIgllIflcarlI1y
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FT·3000M
H iJlh-P"".,,~<.l 2-m r~l Transcei"".
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GWTHZ carefully directs sled operation.

After meeting Fred and Ivor at the Bel
fast City Airport, I was given a quick tour
of Belfast as we made our way to
Dundrod. Well before turning onto Tully
Rusk Road on the way to Ivor's house, his
210 foot tower could easily be seen in the
distance, At first I thought my eyes were
playing tricks on me due to being awake
for the past 36 hours, only to find out that
the tower was, indeed, not straight. In fact ,
the top 100 feet was offset from the lower
part by about 3 feet. lvor and Fred ex
plained that the tower had been put up in
a snow storm and had not been straight
ened at that time. After arriving at lvor's
house, we spent quite a bit of time look
ing at the beams, taking a detailed look at
the tower, and settling in for the full week
of work ahead of us.

The first evening was spent making
plans for the coming week and loading

software. Our plans included: straighten
ing the tower, completing the assembly of
the 20 meter and 40 meter beams, figur
ing out guy clearances and potential
stacking arrangements, running YO to do
a last-minute check on the beams and
matching systems, using NEC-WIN to
evaluate the performance of alternate
stacking arrangements over real ground,
doing a complete structural analysis of the
tower for different stacking configurations
to make sure the tower could handle the
loads under extreme wind conditions,
making up coaxial tines including 1/2
wavelength lines for the 40 meter beam
4:1 T matches, making modifications to
the sled, tuning all beams before putting
them on the tower, aerodynamically and
weight balance the beams, and doing
many more things.

Needless to say, our plan included a
seemingly impossible amount of work to
do over the next six days. By the time we
completed planing the week, it was well
past 1 o'clock in the morning. It was time
for bed.

It took us the better part of the first day
to straighten the tower using the theodo
lite to check its straightness. With that
done we then used the theodolite and
some complicated trigonometry to deter
mine the amount of guy clearance at
potential antenna mounting locations.
That evening well past 1 AM again , we
ran NEG-WIN and did structural analysis
of the tower to decide on the stacking
configurations that gave the best overall
performance on both 20 and 40 while
being structurally sound. The final con
figuration had 40 meter beams at 198 and
98 feet with 20 meter beams at 140, 98,
and 55 feet. The next several days were
spent completing assembly of the
beams, setting their matching networks,
and testing them.

Testing the beams was made almost
painless using the construction bucket lift

Ivor had rented for the week. After each
beam was completed, it was bolted to the
top of the bucket and raised to about 60
feet in the air. Once up, we measured the
VSWR. All three 20 meter beam beta
matches were set correctly the first t ime
using the settings given by YO, We made
no adjustments to these beams at all. The
one thing we did while running YO was to
be sure we used accurate lengths for the
wires from the ferrite bead current balun
to where they attach to the beta rods. ( I
had learned the hard way several months
before about the importance of this. ) At
first, we had problems getting the 40 meter
beams adjusted until several hours later
John , GKINNK, found an instrumentation
problem. With the problem fixed we now
found that the two 40 meter beams were
only off 35 kHz from where we wanted
them. We saw this as a major triumph for
the design methodologywe used to set the
driven element and T-match dimensions.

YO was used to find the T-match dimen
sions for the 40 meter beams, although it
doesn't account for the effective change
in the driven element diameter due to it
being parallel and connected to the tubes
of the T match. To get around this we
used data from 20 meter and 17 beams I
had built earlier that year which used T
matches. We scaled the amount of
required element lengthening to 40
meters and just about hit it perfectly.
Hitting it so close the first t ime was part
luck, as others who have scaled from my
data have missed their desired minimum
VSWR frequency by 50-100 kHz.
Regardless, we were very happy that we
didn't have to spend a lot time tuning
beams.

With the electrical tuning complete, we
aerodynamically balanced the beams.
We also had to add weights inside the
booms to bring the antennas into weight
balance. We did this because the boom
locations we used to mount the antennas

,~

~ \
I

.,,

+Forty meter beam being transferred to tower.

GWAIJ awaits second 20 meter beam. .....
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Ameritron's
lfIO.lt powerful
amplifier uses lhe
herculean Eim~
8877 ceramic tube. It's so powerful that 65 watts drive
gives you the full legal outpul -- and i t's just loafing
because the power supply is capable of 2500 Walts PEP.
Am.filton'. toughest legal OmitAmp

AL-1200 with Rimae- 3CXJ200A7 tllbe

t!~~!l

input circuit, grid prctecnon. ALC controt mat is
front panel adjustabte.vemier reduction drives.
heavy duty 32 pound grain cnenteo silicone steel
core transformers and high capacitance compute
grade filler capaci tors.

These amplifiers have multi-voltage operation
(14 user seiectaore AC line voltage from 90·140 ;
200-250 'lAC), quiet pressurized ventilation
systems, dual illuminated Cross-Needle meters
that read peak brward and reflected power SWA
high '-'Oltage, grid Current and plate current.

vernier reduclion drives make tuning
adjustments smooth and easy Ameritron's
exclusive Step-Start Inrush ProtectlOfl'" stops
damage to your amplifier from inrush Current
Amentron amps feature an attractive texan front
panel decal and superior. all metal construction .
it's built to last! Ultra compact desktop size is
perfect for your operating station. 8'12 )(161/2 x14'/I

•.. _..

AMERlfRON HF LinearAmps witIt
Eimac™ 3CX800A7

AL-ROOH Suggested Rel<lil AIA;oo
$,2295 ('all](,urd~al~rf(J' $1595

,""O.luhcs YlJllr b t'll prict'! Single tube
ISo:J\\-atlsplus 1:!50Wam

AMERITRON's new AL-BOO/H amps cover
160-1 5 Meiers including WARC bands. The
AL-800 has a single Elmac" 3CX800A7 tube
and produces 1250 Watts PEP. The AL·8QOH
has two 3C XBOOA7s giving 1500 Watts plus.

Both amps have an adjustable slug tuned

G lI't ham radio's lOughnt
tube with the: Amerirron
AL-1200 -- the Eimac
:lCXI200A7, llhasa
SO wall control grid dissipauon. What makes l.he
Ameritron AL·1200 stand out from other legallimit
amplifiers? The answer: A super heavy duty power supply
thaI loafs 31 full legal power -- it can deliver the power of
more than 2500 walls PEP two tone output fo r a half hour.

AMERITRON no tune Solid State Amplifiers Ameritron'.Classic'ega'Rmlf'ln_ramp with a pair of graphite pl_
Ameritron ALS·5fJ fJ/1,f Mobile no tune Solid Ameritron AV';-6()() flO tune Solid State FEr amp AL·82 Amperexe 3.500ZG tubes
State Amp has SOOW out; covers 1.5-22 MHz includes heavy duty power supply, ~()() l~'atts out $2195

AI..S-SOOM Ideal ALS-600 No lunmg.no Suggested Reta il

'799 Mobi.lc '1299 ~~~~:7u~~~ Gri full legal output
Suggll's.ted amplifier SII......tcd J. u~mg apa,r of durable

Retai l -- U!oCS ...,- ~ llllU operate. 3 <~G " ,
R~tatl I 11«1 AC -JVV~ s.,. os

13.8 voc mobile electrical system. very compact . lie t's . competing Iireers u~;ng

3 'hx9~15 in., extre mely quiet . 500W output, power supply, 600 W OUiput-.connncous 1.5-22 M Hz 3-500s ("l ln', give you 1500 waus because their light-
1.5:22 M Hz coverage. instant ~ndswit.:hing . no coverage. mstanl baooswltchmg.[III1): SWR Pml~ted. weight power supplies CClIl " use these tubes to their full
tunmg, no warm up. no tubes. SWR protected . extremely quiet. very compact. Amp IS 6x9'hx 12 inches. potential. AL-82 is ham radio's only super 3·500 amp!

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories! .
Res-xv Remote A IJL-I5()() IJllmmy Load ICI'-1201240 ATR-I5IA'Kal Limit AR~-?001702 amp-to- QSK.~ n« DIOde TIR

Coax S witch . . . $U9 with oil , , , $59.95 Inrush Current A ntenna Tsmer , , , $399 radio interf ace . . . $ .J9.95 S wiscn . . . $349
Replace 5 coax Oil cooled 50 ohm Protector ..• $79 Protects
feedlmes with ~ dummy load , Slu[K power-up your costly
Mngle coax. 1._ handles 1500 "" for inru sh current and transceiver Self-contained, connects
SWR at 2S0 MHz. 5 minutes. SWR ahsorbs momentary l?"signt'dfor It'll'll limit amp- from damage by kqing externally 10 most HF amps.

seable to 450 MHz. IkW at under I .:! up to JO high voltage spikes lifit'rs! Coven; 1.8-30 MHz. peak 11Ilt' tronSIt'lIts, steady Handles2.5 KW PEP, 2 KW
150 MH1.. RCS"", $ 139. 4 MHz. Low SWR 10 to your amplifier. 120 reading SWRlWallmeter. 6 pos. state current and CWoSIX times faster than

. Ilton remote HF SWItch. .mo MHz. or 220VAC models. antenna switch. I ; I or 4: I balun. excesssve voltages. 1 6 4x91h in

a~~:~I:?~~~::7"!f:,~:'::':~;::p ~~'d;,~o:;tE~:':::!/~:'il:::"Y A~~••T .~i'~ ®.
your amplifier fur full power output legallimn amplifier -- 2500 ~ ~
and bestlincancy . Keeps average Wuus averuge power for ••• the world's high power leader!
power to low safe levelto prevent - I minute on. len off. ]00 Walls A MERITRON, 116 W illow RIl<ld, Starkville, M S 39759

-erhcating, lube damage, power supply continuous. SWR below 1.25 to
ess and premature component fai lure. ] 0 M Hz and SWR below 1,4 10 60 MHz. TECH (olJl) 323-8211 • FAX (601) 323-6551

3 3550
II a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST M onday - FridayFree Catalog: 800.71 • For h igh pow er amplfier comp ont'n ts. call (601)-323-8211

all your favorite dealer for your best price! Web Site . . . hup://www.ameritron.com
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Determination: GIIJAIJ with close friend GI4WXA.

1

quency bands , which leads to questions
about 80 and t 60 meters. At this time lvor
is thinking about building a beam or per
haps a four-square for 80 meters and pos
sibly a quarter-wave vertical for 160. One
thing lor sure, whatever he builds it will be
well built, big , loud, and impressive.

If you 're interested is seeing rver's
antennas , you can fly to Belfast. get a car
lor the short drive to Duncroo, and find
TUlly Rusk Road. You won 't miss his tow
ers. Or you can view his an tennas at
cwww.mscomputer.com/qiuai]». •

All beams installed.

•

•
I

,

•

•
California . A signal report of 30 dB over
S9 was the first reward for almost ten
years of effort. After the eso with W7RM,
fvor and Fred worked a three hour pile
up. amazed at the signal reports that were
coming in. Later tests showed the 20
meter stack to have about a 15 dB advan
tage compared to a TH7 mounted at 60
feel. This was found by switching between
the two antenna systems while working
stateside and longer path DX stations .
lvor found times when signals were al
most nonexistent on the TH7, while they
would "boom in" using the stack.

Now that the system was operational,
it was time to enjoy it. Time to enjoy the
fruits of ten years labor, commitment, and
determination. It was also time to begin
planing construction of a second rotating
tower for 10 and 15 meters.

With the 20/40 rotating tower opera
tional, efforts were now focused on build
ing a second rotating tower for 10 and 15
meters. Within a year the second rotating
tower was fabricated, put up, and beams
mounted . Four M2 seven element 10
meter monobanders were installed at 40,
75, 111 , and 146 feet while four M2 6-ele
ment 15 meter monobanders were put on
at 54, 100, 156, and 205 feet. The prima
ry architect of this system is Tim Duffy,
K3LR. Tim designed the switching sys
tem for both arrays which uses Transco
relays controlled by power supplies he
built for lvcr. The switching system allows
selection of the upper two, lower two, or
all four antennas on each band. With this
kind of flexibility, Ivor will be able to take
maximum advantage of wide-ranging
band conditions over the next sunspot
cycle. If you think Ivor is loud on 20, wait
until you hear these systems!

Having two rotating towers gives lvcr
tremendous capabilities on the higher fre-

to the tower were selected to provided the
minimum torque to turn in the wind, but
did not provide a weight balance. This task
was made manageable by slinging the
beams beneath the lift bucket as we fig
ured out the correct size for the steel bars
we were going to put inside the booms.
With complete machine shop capabili ties
on hand, fabricating the balancing
weights was an easy job. Of course, hav
ing an expert machinist like Ivor to do the
work made the job look easy. Steel bars
about 3 leet long were put inside the 20
meter booms with their midpoints at the
spot where boom support guys attached.
Putting the balance weigh here didn 't in
crease the boom's droop. The 40 meter
beams were close to being in weight bal 
ance. They only required a short length 01
steel bar that was secured inside the end
of the booms. With all beams tuned and
ready to go on the tower, we began the
most crucial part of this week. It was time
to put the beams on the tower.

Fred and Ivor had spent considerable
time and effort preparing for installing the
beams on the tower. A two-wire sled sys
tem had been built along with an electric
capstan winch. The ground end of the sled
wires were secured to a borrowed tractor
and the top ends were fastened to a cross
bar mounted to the tower. Because there
wou ld be very high sled wire tensions, we
hooked a temporary guy to the back side
of the tower where the cross bar was
mounted.

With all cables and ropes in place, ttwas
now time to take the first 40 meter beam
up to the 198 foot level. This was an awe
some sight. The sled effortlessly made its
way to the top of the tower, being pulled
by the noiseless electric winch expertly
operated by GI4WXA. Watching the firs t
beam go up was surrealistic. There was
no noise. Noone was straining. The beam
was effortlessly making its way to the 198
foot level. After several minutes the beam
was in place and Ivor climbed the tower
and secured the 40 meter monster in
place . This turned out to be a gut-wrench
ing effort .

Based on lvor's experience with the first
beam, we modified our approach. Over
the next two days the remaining 40 meter
beam and three 20 meter beams were put
on the tower. At long last the beams were
on the tower. At this point in the plan, six
very full days had passed with much left
to do. Unfortunately, I had to head back
to Texas ,

With the beams on the tower, efforts
turned to stringing coax, hooking up phas
ing harnesses, and getting the stacks to
play, These efforts spanned a three month
period because there were race engines
to build and business to tend to. But at
long last , the 20 meter stacks were ready.

At 17:25 UTC on October 28, 1996 the
first eso was made with W7RM in
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10 Bands --I MFJ tenna!
Full size performance . . . No ground or radials

Operate 10 bands: 75180, 40, 30, 20,17, 15,12,10, 6 and 2 Meters with one antenna
Separate full size radiators . . . End loading . . . Elevated top f eed . . . Low Radiation
Angle . . . Very wide bandwidth . . . Highest performance I/O ground vertical ever . . .

Operate 10 bands __ 75180.40,30,20, 17, 15. This formsa ve~ large equi:-alent radiator
12 10 6 and 2 Meters •• with this MFJ-1 798 and grves you Incredible bandwidths.
venic~l antenna and get full ,{;;:e performance ,. The~e r~diator stub~ provide automatic
with no ground or radia ls ! bands~lldll n.g •• there IS absolutely no loss due

Full size performance gives yo u high 10 loadin g coils or tra ps.
efficiency for more power radiated. The result? E nd Loading
Stronge r signals and more Q-S QSOs. On 30, 40, 75/80 Meters, end loadtng . the

Full size performance also gives you most effic ient form of loading _. gives you highly
exceptionally wide ba ndwidths so you can use efficient performance . excellent bandwidth. low
more of your hard earned frequencies. angle radiation and automatic bandswitchmg.

Full size performance is achieved by using M FJ's unique Frequency Adaptive
separate fu ll size radiators for 2 through 20 Meters L·Network~ provides automatic impedance
and highly efficient end loadi ng fo r 30. 40 and 75 match ing fo r lowest SWR on these low bands.
180 Meters. Tunin~ to your favorite part of these bands is

Get very low radiat ion angle for exciting OX . simple and is done at the bottom of the antenna.
auto matic bandswitching, o mni-directiona l cover- No Ground or Radial s Needed
age. and low SWR. Hand les 1500 walls PEP SSB. You don't need a ground o r radials because

~IF.J's unique Elevated Top Feed " elevates the an effective co unte rpoise that's 12 feet across
feed POint all.the way t~ t~e top .of t~ ante~na. It gives you excettem ground isolation.
pu ts the max.lmum radiation pomt high up !n the You can moun t it from ground level to roof
clear where It .does ~he most good - + your SIgna l top and get a wesome performa nce .
ge ts nut eve n If you reground mounted. N F dll Radlatl ,\V, I P w

It's easy to tune because adj usting o ne band 0 ee me .a ra IOn 0 ':IS e 0 er
has minimum effect o n the resonant frequ ency of The feed l l ~e ISde~oupled ~nd I s~) l at ed ,~rom
ot her hands. t~e ante nna With MFJ s eXcl ~slve A1rCore

Self-supporting and just 20 feet tall . the ~___ high ~wer c~rrent b~lun. It s wound WIth w
MFJ -1 798 mo unts easi ly from ground level to ttl T~flon coax and can t saturate. no matte r ho
towe r top ++ o n small lot s. back yards. apartments . "'I' high your power.
condos. roof tops. tower mounts. Built to Last

Separate Full Size Radiato rs MFJ-1798 . Inc~ibly strong soli~ fibergla..s rod and
Separole full si:.:e quarter wave radiators are used $26995 . la'$e ~lamete~ 6061T-~ aircraft st rength

on 20. 17. 15. 12, 10 and 2 Meters. On 6 Meten. the 17 Meter alummu~ tuhl.ng IS u~ m the mam structure.
mdiator becomes a 314 wave radiator. Effi<:lent ~Igh-Q COils are ',"ound o n tough low loss.

The active radiator works as a stub to decouple everything fiberg lass forms usmg highly weather rest stant Teflo n- covered wire .
beyond it. In phase anlenna current flow s in all parallel radiators. ~ .. ,.._"J "",_ •.,.l:IIoot-

•

MFJ halfwave Vertical
6 hands: 40, 20, 15, 10,6,2 M eters . • •
N o radials or grou nd needed! I

Operate 6 bands -- MFJ-1796 i
40.20,1 5.IO,6 and 519995
2. Meters « with this
MFJ-1 796 ground independent
halfwave vert ical antenna ! No
radials or ground e ver needed !

It's only 12 feet high and ha... a tiny
24 inch foolprint! Mount it anywhere
from ground level to tower top - on
apanment.s. condos. smalllees, even
molu homes. Perfect f()(" vacations,
field day. DX-pedition. camping.

Etflcient end loading. no lossy __
traps. Entire length is a lways radiat- r·
ing . Full size halfwave o n 2 a nd I
6 Mete rs . High power air-wound choke balun
eliminates feedline radiatio n. Adjusting one
band has minimum effect o n other bands.

Autom atic bandswitching, low rad iati on
angle. omni-d irectional, handles 1500 walls
PEP. Goes together in an afternoon .

Free MFJ Catalog
and " •• Ins" UClion IIICInuaa.:

Write or call toll·free • . • 80(J..647-1800

Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-6.&7- 1800
Irftp://www.mf.ie.....pris...com

Tech nical Support: (601) 323-0549
0 1 year I.llC01dtiouai guarantee 0 30 daY money badl;
guaranlee (less $/h) OIlorders from MFJ 0 FrNcalalog

MF.~
M FJ ENTER P RISF.s, INC.
BOlIO 494 . Miss. SlilIC. MS 39762
(601) 323-5869; 8-4:30 CST. Mon-Fri
}'AX: (601) 323-655 1; Add S20 sib

M FJ . .. making quality affordable
Pnces ..... ~IJOOISUJjeCllOchange c /Wj Mfl Eru<""",~ I.,;,

Super 80/40M Vertical
lMigned as a high MFJ-1792

pelj'onnanceantenna for 515995
!lO and 40 Meters, the
MFJ-1792 features a full vize quaner
wave radiator for 40 Meters - - tha t's II

full 33 feet of ruthless radiating power,
End load ing •• the most efficient

form of loading -- is used fo r 80
Meters . It's accompl ished by a virtu
a lly lossless 4 112 fool capacitance hat
a nd a higb-Q coil wound with Teflo n
wire on a low-loss fi berglass form.

The emire If'lIg th radiates power.
Hi gh strength 6061 -T6 aluminum

tubing. super ..trong solid fiberglass
insu lator. Frequency Adaptive
L-Net'<l:ork,". heavy d uty swing mount.
Hand les 1500 watts PEP. Requires guying and
radials. counterpoises or ground sc reen.

MFJ-1793. $ 179.95. Same as MFJ -1792 but
includesfull size 20 Meter quarter wave radiator.

Box Fall Portable Loop
No. it's not a fan MFJ- I780

- it's a high effi- 522995
ciency portable loop
antenna that's about the same size
and shape as a 2x2 foot box fan.
complete with canyin~ handle.

Carry it like a suitcase . tuck It in a comer
of your car or check it as baggage on a plane .

W hen you gel there . set it on a table o r
desk and e njoy ragchewing or DXing.

AUwelded construction. covers 14-30 MHz
continuolLdy including WARe bands, handles
150 warts. Remote control ha.s fast1slow tune
battens. Separate control cable not needed.
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MFJ Super Hi-Q Loop"
M FJ 's M FJ. 17K6

tiny 36 inch 5319,95
diameter high
l'ffidellCY loop antennalers
you operate 10 to 30 Mlh:
continuously - including
the WARe bands!

It 's ideal where space
is limited - apartments.
small lots. mobile homes, ancs, motor homes.

Enjo,., both OX and iocaI contacts when~
mount it vertically. You get bom low angle redia
tion for excellent OX and high angle radiation
for local close-in contacts. Handles 150 warts.

Super easy-to-use! Only MFJ-1786 Super
Remote Control has Auto BandSelection'". It
auto-tunes to your desired band. then beeps to let
you know. No control cable is needed.

Fast/slow tune push but tons a nd buil t-in
two range Cross-Needle SW RlWattmeter lets
yo u q uick ly tune to yo ur exact freq uency.

All welded co ns truc t ion. no mechanical
joints. we lded butterfly capaci to r with no
rotati ng contac ts. large 1.050 inch d iame ter
mund rad iato r -- not a lossy th in flat-strip --
gives you highest possible efficiency. ,

Each plate in MFrs .fupero nming capacitor
is welded for low loss and polished to prevent
high voltage arci ng. It's welded to the radialur.
ha.. nylon beari ng. anti-backlash mechanism,
limit switches and a continuous no-step OC
molor f()(" smooth precision tuning.

A heavy duty 1~ inch th ic.k ASS plastic:
housinf, WIth ultraviolet inhibitors protects It.

MFJ· 1782 S289.95. Same as MFJ -1786 but
remote control has o nly fa'il/slow tune buttons.

NEW! !\IFj. 178H.S379 .95 . Sameas
MFJ-1 786 but covers ,JOMeterthrough /5 Meter
continuous. Includes super remote control.



SLING

Sometimes it takes a little "out-o f-the-box" thinking to solve a difficult
problem. In this exclusive article for CQ, Ted Cohen, N4XX, discusses
potential solutions to the problem of obtaining confirmation for a contact
with a OX operator who, fo r one reason or another, will not QSL direct
or via the bureau, but will confirm, bye-mail, that he worked you.

A Public-Key Cryptographic Solution
To An Age-Old QSL Problem

BY DR. THEODORE J . (TED) COHEN". N4XX

ObtainingaQSL card for that rareOXcon
tact you just made seems to be getting
harder and harder. Ifs also getting more
expensive. With the Information Age up
on us, and with virtually unlimited. world
wide access to the Internet now possible.
perhaps the time has come to explore
ways by which 0 5 0 5 can be confirmed
electronicallyusingreadily available cryp
tographic software ande-mail. In this arti
cle, Ted Cohen explores how this can be
accomplished. -K2EEK

I
don', know about you. but it seems to
be getting harder and harder to obtain
QSL cards from amateurs around the

world. Not that I haven', tried! In some
cases, I have sent as many as three mail
ings over a year's time, each consisting
of a card, self-addressed envelope, aSl,
International Reply Coupon (IRC), and
even a "green stamp" ($1.00 US) or two,
in some cases, all without success. This
is downright expensive (depending on the
cost of your cards, one mailing overseas
can run between $1 .70 and $2.00).

More depressing, however, is the fact
that distant operators may not even re
ceive your mailings. The latter can be
attributed, in large part, to theft of the inter
national mail in many regions of the world,
But there also are operators who would
prefer to keep the money and lACs rather
than to use them lor your benefit. II they
O'Sl, at all , it probably will be via the
bureau, a route for which transit times are
usually measured in years! There's also

"8603 Conover Place, Alexandria, VA
22308-2515
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the problem associated with some con
lest operations, wherein the operators
simply do not want to extend the cou rtesy
of aSling to those who took the time to
work them. Finally, we have to consider
the fact that in some countries, many
operators have neither the time nor the
means by which to a Sl , and so you are
again left empty-handed.

Over Ihe last few years I have ex
changed e-mail messages with several
OX operators whom I contacted on the
high-frequency (HF) bands. Wh ile they
readily admitted that they have received
my OSl cards and confirmed that I am in
their logs, the sought-a fter pieces of wall 
paper never seem to arrive, In one case,
an operator even told me on the air and
by e-mail that he just put his card for me
into the mail. Yet nothing has shown up
at my house. What to do? Well , the solu
tion may lie in using the Internet for OSlo
ing purposes. If the Internet were used,
however, how could OX operators and
award committees be sure that logs sub
mitted bye-mail have not been tampered
with? And how could award committees
be certain as to the sources (e.g. , OX
operators and contest clubs) of the logs
transmitted? This article presents solu 
tions to both problems!

Cryptography: A Primer
let's say that I just arrived back from a
major Dxpedlttcn to Bouvet Island, and I
want to send my log to CO so that those
holding various awards sponsored by the
magazine can receive credit for a contact
with me. Dick Ross and I agree that I wi ll
encrypt the log (which, in my computer, is
in "plaintext" or "c1eartext") using a certain

process (called the algorithm) and a key.
Everyone may know the algorithm. In
deed, in the real world, cryptographic al
gorithms developed for use with a single
key are well known and readily available.
What Dick and I share is a secret: the key.
Using this key (which, presumably, only
he and I know) and the agreed-upon algo
rithm (known as a secret-key encryption
algorithm), I encrypt the plaintext log and
send it to Dick. Using the same algorithm
and the same secret key, Dick decrypts
the log and passes the resulting plaintext
version along to his award committee so
that they can give their award holders
credit for a contact with me.

So far, so good, except for two major
problems. Mr. I.M. Naughty, a well-known
Dxer and computer enthusiast who was
out of town during my entire slay on Bou
ve t, has intercepted my transmission to
Dick. Furthermore, he has decrypted the
message, inserted his call and other infor
mation on a fict itious OSO with him into
the log, and finally, has re-encrypted the
modified log (using the same algorithm
and key) , which he now sends to Dick.
(Don 't worry about how Mr. I.M. Naughty
figured out which algorithm and key we
were using; there are any number of
means available today to "break" coded
messages.)

In this scenario, how can Dick be sure
that the log he received has not been mod
ified? He can't! Furthermore, he can 't
even be sure that I was the source of the
message he ostensibly received from me.
Clearly, there has to be a better way, . ,
one which not only ensures that the data
have not been tampered with, but which
also authenticates by signature the per
son who actually sent the data. Here's
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crypts the log using his private key. Then,
he decrypts the digital signature using my
public key (remember, everyone's public
key is usually well known). Finally, he
computes the digest using the plaintext
log in the same manner that I did, and
compares the digest he obtains with the
digest tha t he just decrypted using my
public key. If the two are the same, Dick
not only knows that the message (log) had
not been altered during transmission or
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usually 128 to 256 bits in length, is en
crypted by the user using his or her pri
vate key. The resul ting encrypted digest
is called the digital signature.

So, let's say I first compute the digest
for my log and encrypt it with my private
key . I also encrypt the log with Dick's pub
lic key, and then I send both the encrypt
ed log and my digital signature to Dick via
e-mail. When he receives my encrypted
log and the digital signature, he first de-

where asymmetric or "public-key" cryp
tography comes to the rescue.

Asymmetric (Public-Key)
Cryptography
Publ ic-key cryptography has received
considerable attention over the last few
years. Invented independently by Whit
field Diffie and Martin Hellman, and Ralph
Merkle, in 1975, the technique employs a
special family of public-key algorithms
that use different keys for encryption and
for decryption. In practice, each person is
given two keys: a public key and a private
key. Each person keeps his or her private
key a secret unto him or herself: howev
er, the public key (as well as the public
keys of others) usually is published in such
a way as to be readily available to any
body who wants to communicate with the
person. An interesting characteristic 01
each person's key set is the fact that nei
ther key can be derived from the other.
They are truly independent keys.

Here's how public-key cryptog raphy
works. Let's say I want to send my Bouvet
log to Dick using public-key cryptography.
First, Dick creates two sets of keys for
each of us. He sends my keys using a
moderately secure means (for example,
he could use Certified Mail). Now, using
well-known public-key algorithms such as
RSA (named after its inventors, Rivest,
Shamir, and Adleman) or DES (Digital
Encryption Standard), I encrypt my log
using Dick's public key and transmit the
encrypted message to him. On receipt,
Dick decrypts the message using his pri
vate key . This is the reason the technique
is referred to as asymmerriccryptography.
Asymmetric algorithms are slower than
secret-key algorithms. However, the in
creasingly faster personal computers
comi ng to market these days have made
private-key cryptography more and more
popular among users who want to protect
information.

Up to this point, public-key cryptogra
phy essentially has accomplished the
same task we pertormed above using
secret-key cryptography. But wait: There
is still one more important step we can
take that not only will give evidence of any
tampering tha t may have taken place dur
ing transmission or after receipt, but also
wilt authenticate to Dick that it actually was
I who sent him the log .

This last step involves creating a secu
rity checksum using all of the data in my
log. This checksum, also called secure
hash function (or digesn , is created by the
holder of the data (me, in this case) using
some very intricate algorithms such as
MD5 (developed by Ron Rivest) or the
Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) developed
by the U.S. National Institute of Science
and Technology (NIST). The digest that is
created for any given message, which is
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after receipt, but also, he knows that Iwas
the one who sent it to him. Don 't worry
about Mr. I.M. Naughty's ability to reccn
struct the message (log). Even if he had
been able to determine the hash value,
ir s extremely difficult to do!

Selling Up the PUblic-Key
Infrastructure (PKI)
It may seem that creating an infrastructure
in which 10 process electronic logs (OSLs)
is a relatively easy matter. Noth ing could
be furthe r from the truth. While one could
envision that an organization such as CO
Communications or the American Rad io
Relay League (ARRL) could act as the
"trusted agent" for managing key pairs and
other matters pertaining to the secure
transmission of data, the fact is that this
may not be desirable, It wouldn't do , for
example, to have the keeper of the keys
be the same person (or people) who them
selves are competing for DX and other
awards . It's not that they are dishonest; it's
that they simply have a conflict of interests,

Thus, if a public-key infrastructure were
to be developed for the purposes of han
dling electronic OSLs, it would be pre
ferred that participating amateur organi
zations collectively contract for the ser
vices of an independent PKI provider.
Th is provider-and there are many
around-would (1 ) manage the genera-

tion and distribution of public/private key
pairs, (2) provide a high degree of confi
dence that private keys are indeed kept
secure, (3) ensure that each public/pri 
vate key pair is, indeed, linked, (4) ensure
that any given person holding a public/pri
vate key pair is whom he or she purports
to be , and (5) distribute the encryption
software to be used by participating orga
nizations and amateurs alike. These and
other responsibilities associated with the
development and maintenance of a pub
lic-key infrastructure are fulfilled every
day throughout the world by trusted
agents working on behalf of their clients.
Without them, far fewer secure transac
tions would take place on the Internet than
are completed today!

Whether amateurs and contest clubs
would transmit electronic logs to sponsors
of awards is still a mailer of conjecture.
Some individuals and clubs would prob
ably welcome the opportunity to transfer
encrypted logs to organizations sponsor
ing various awards because it would re
duce significantly the number 01 OSLs
they had to prepared and mail. Amateurs
seeking an actual OSL card, however,
would still be free to do so , although there
is no guarantee that they would receive a
card in return. The real question is, witt
Dxpedtticns participate in such a proc
ess? With modern-day DX operations
yielding tens of thousands of OSOs with-

in a very short period of time, the use of
electronic osts could prove a Godsend.
However, remembering that many OX
pedttions recover their costs through the
monies forwarded with aSL cards, the
likelihood that sponsors of Dxpeditlons
would use the PKI described here is low
unless other means could be found to
fund their operations.

Conclusion
We have reviewed , albeit briefly, the prin
ciples 01 secret-key and public-key cryp
tography, and how the latter technology
can be used to effect the secure electronic
transmission of logs (O SLs) so that ama
teurs could obtain credits for various
awards, We also have discussed tnechal
lenges that face amateur organizations in
implementing public-key cryptography,
not the least of which are implementing a
public-key infrastructure and receiving
the support of the OX and other commu
nities on the use of this infrastructure lor
OSLing purposes.

Clearly, much stilt needs to be done
before CO Communications, the ARRL,
and others who sponsor awards can begin
accepting electronic logs (in essence ,
electronic OSLs) via the Internet. How
ever, it is hoped that this article witt, allhe
least, foster the dialogue necessary to
bring such an endeavor to fruition. •
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HISTORY

Most, if not all, of us have never heard of a man named Jerome
Green. One-hundred years ago this coming September, he
became A merica's first DXer by transmitting a wireless signal a
little over a mile.

The lOOth Anniversary of the First
North American Wireless Transmission

BY BARRY KEATING' , WD4MSM

Photo A- Green 's transmitter with 8 inch induction coil. Note the double-pole jack-knife
switch used to open and close the circuit. This was later replaced by a landline

telegraph key with special contacts.

R
adio, one of the first accomplish
ments of the twentieth century, has
also turned out to be one of the

most sign ificant accomplishments of the
cen tury. The invention of radio is the con
tribution of Guglielmo Marconi. A native
Ital ian, son 01an Italian lather and an Irish
mother, Marconi began his experiments
in 1895 and gave a memorable address
on wireless telegraphy in LondoninMarch
of 1899 .When Marconi died in 1937, radio
stations around the world observed a two
minute period of silence to honor this
invento r of -long distance" rad io.

The unique contribution of Marconi was
not the discovery of electromagnetic
waves (Heinrich Hertz had already done
that),but instead his concentration on how
far away these waves could be detected.
Marconi is truly the father of "long dis
tance" radio, or DX .

But who was the first person to send
"long distance" radio signals (that is, rad io
signals covering a distance of more than
just a foot or two) on the North American
continent? Many lay claim to this accom
pl ishment ; the early days of American
rad io had plenty of room for backyard
experimenters and boastful claims.

One interesting individual, however,
documented the record of his experi
ments in detail and demonstrated his ac
complishments in a manner that even the
present-day media would enjoy. Jerome
Green grew up in Somerset, Ohio and
worked for some years after primary
school as a carpenter while also teaching
in the loca l schools. After earning enough
to begin college, Green enrolled at Ohio
State University. He took an extra year to

'University of Notre Dame, College of
Business Administration, Dept. of
Finance and Business Economics, Notre
Dame, IN 46556
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earn his degree because he had never
completed high school. He supported
himself while attending college by design
ing cash registers and working in a pho
tographic studio. But electric ity was his
first love, and soon after he graduated with
a degree in electrical engineering, he
came to the University of Notre Dame.

Notre Dame was fortunate to hire Green
because a Professor of Telegraphy (yes,
Notre Dame actually had a Professor 01
Telegraphy) had failed to return to the uni
versity in the fall of 1894;Green was hired
to replace the errant professor. It wasn't
long before Green, guided by the news of

Europeans Marconi and Ducrette, was
attempting to build a long-distance trans
mitter at Notre Dame.

Green began his experiments in radio
at Notre Dame in 1898. He recalled in an
interview in the 1940s that "Money was
scarce in those days" and it was difficult
to get equipment. Green and his students
constructed almost all the devices he
used lor his experiments.

The parts Green used for his first send
ing station (which was essentially a
"spark-qap" transmitter) included an in
duction coil capable of producing a stream
of sparks from one to ten inches in length,
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a battery to operate the coil, and a dis
charger (or oscillator). The induction coil
was obtained from Father John Zahm
(who later became President 01 Notre
Dame); the coi l had been used in some
experiments on x-rays and was repur
posed by Green for his rad io transmitter.
The oscillator was made of two metal
spheres placed about half an inch apart
on insulating supports. Holes were drilled
in the two metal spheres, and the spheres
were placed on adjustable points. A ver
tical wire was attached to one of the
adjustable points and a ground wire to the
other point. A picture of one 01 Green'S
later transmitters and Green's own dia
gram of the apparatus makes the arrange
ment simplicity apparent (see photo A and
fig . 1).

Of course, Green also needed to con
struct a receiving set The receiving sta
tion required a coherer with decohering
tapper, a sensitive relay, and a sounder.
The coherer was the heart of the device.
The coherer was made from a small glass
tube (about one-eighth inch in diameter
and two inches in length) fitted with brass
rods at each end. There was a space be
tween the rods inside the tube. To com
plete the coherer. a small quantity of f il
ings of metal (si lver or nickel. or a mixture
of the two) was placed in the space be
tween the rods in the glass tube. Ap
parently, Green and his students in the lall
of 1898 mutilated some United States cu r
rency in the cause of radio ; Green didn't
admit this until some 40 years later.

The conerer had the property of chanq
ing its resistance value when acted upon
by radio waves. A space of one-fourth of
an inch inside the tube between the rods
filled loosely w ith metal liIings created a
resistance of se veral megohms. But when
the radio waves from the sending station
struck the vertical wi re attached to one of
the terminals of the coherer, the resis
tance fell to about ten ohms. This char
acteristic of the coherer allowed Green to
make a device capable of receiving intel 
ligible rad io messages.

The conerer was placed in a circuit w ith
a high-resistance relay and a battery .
When no radio waves were present, the
resistance of the coherer was so high that
the circuit was virtually open. However,
when radio waves were present the de
crease in the resistance value closed the
circuit, the armature of a relay was drawn
down and closed the circuit on the
sounder, and the dots and dashes 01
Morse code could be heard. Green's dia
gram of this first American Morse code
receiver is shown with the part s labeled in
fig . 2.

The day of the big experiment was a
true theatrical production on Green's part.
The test was set up between Noire Dame
and Saint Mary's (a distance of just over
a mile). At Saint Mary's the vertical wire

Say You saw It In CO
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man for the Chicago Herald of April 22,
1899 (photo B),

Sister Antoine 01 Saint Mary's des
cribed the scene that day in a 1937 inter
view as follows:

I recall the vivid picture of that spring
morning when the fragrant air was vi·
brant with something more than nature 's
awakening, as we walked about the east
porch of the convent, awaiting the call
from the telephone room. Sister Bertha
(God rest her!) standing in her office

which was attached to the coherer was
hung from the clock lower on the main
building of the convent. The relay itself
and the coherer were placed on a table in
Iront of the convent. At Notre Dame, the
rang vertical wire of the transmitter (which
connected to one of the spheres on the
induction coil) was hung at first from the
University flagpole (later it was hung from
the steeple of Sacred HeartChurch on the
campus). The entire scene was drawn by
Green's colleague, Professor F. X. Acker-

Fig. 1- Green 's diagram of the receiving apparatus. "e" is the coherer. The lamps
were added as noninductive resistance to prevent sparks at the vibrating tapper and

at the tongue of the relay.

Photo B- F. X. Ackerman 's drawing depicting Green 'Sexperiment. The Convent Tower
of Saint Mary's is on the ten with the receiver on a table, To the right is Notre Dame
with the familiar Golden Dome in the background. The transmitter is on a table just

under the flagpole. This drawing appeared in the April 22, 1899 Chicago Herald.
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the Polk Street railroad station in Chicago
and locating the receiving device on the
Chicago Tribune building. He found that
steel buildings did have a negative effect
on reception, Green also carried out ex
periments from the fife-saving station at
the mouth of the Chicago River by plac
ing a receiving set on a tugboat which
sailed out into lake Michigan. This is
believed to be the first completed shore
to-ship transmission.

The 1Ooth anniversary of Notre Dame's
wireless transmission will be celebrated
this fall when the Notre Dame Amateur
Radio Club (ND1 U) holds a special event
station on September 5, 1998 (the day of
the Notre Dame-Michigan football game).
The operators that day will be current and
past Notre Dame students (including 93
year-old George Scheuer, WB9SCC, who
demonstrated American amateur radio to
Marconi when he visited Notre Dame in
1933). The club has existed at Notre Dame
since 1920 and carries on the long traer.
tion of wireless telegraphy at Notre Dame.

Note: A special thanks to Peter l ysy
and Charles lamb, Notre Dame Archives
Dept.. for their help in securing the illus
trations for this article. •

all around by locating a sending station at
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Fig. 2- Green 's diagram of the receiving apparatus. "C" is the coherer. The lamps
were added as noninductive resistance to prevent sparks at the vibrating tapper and

at the tongue of the relay.

close to the Saint Mary's one and only
telephone, was as excited as I was at the
recording machine. Professor Green
had arranged to telephone when he was
ready. Silently, in the hush of a thrilling
expectancy, we looked down the long
sweep of the avenue, and up into the bril
liant sky, wondering . . .

Then the call came from Notre Dame!
At the precise moment agreed upon, the
signal came, as clear as if it had come
from the machine beside us instead of
being "pulled" out of the air by the wire
dangling from the convent spire. The
result of each attempt that morning was
reported at once to Professor Green via
the telephone, and his voice betrayed the
triumph he had achieved.

The Sisters at Saint Mary's realized that
they were witnessing a piece of scientific
history, and so carried the recorder into
the parlor of the building next to the sci
ence room. They had the students of Saint
Mary's enter the room single file to wit
ness this conquest of the air. According to
Marion Mccandtess, the students felt like
the chorus of some Greek drama-very
much a part of it all and yet, in truth, entire
ly supplementary to the main action.
"Finally, we went into the room where
mystery presided, and soon the Morse
code signals were recorded out of the air ."
The yards of ticker tape produced by the
experiment were given to the students as
souvenirs.

Shortly thereafter , Green ran experi
ments in Chicago at the urging of the local
newspapers. He attempted to see what
propagation was like with steel buildings
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CQSHOWCASE

Yaesu FT-847 HFNHF/UHF
Multimode Satellite Transceiver

The FT-847 is an HF+50/144/430 MHz
multimode earth station transceiver,
wh ich incorporates satellite andweak-sig
nal terrestrial VHF/UHF capability, plus
HF+50 MHz coverage. II provides 100
watts of power output on 144 and 430
MHz, with general-coverage HF receive
capability. Independent antenna ports are
provided, one each for HF, 50 MHz, 144
MHz, and 430 MHz. The front-panel Car
ibbean Blue Displaytv includes dual fre
quency registers, digital metering. and
status displays.

Other features include: crossband full
duplex capability with normallinverted
tracking for satellite work; built-in low
noise preamplifiers: DSP noise reduction.
notch.and bandpass filters;AFSK VO port
lor teletype, HF packet, AMTOR, or high
speed CW; and more. For more informa
tion, contact Yaesu USA, 17210 Edwards
Rd. , Cerritos, CA 90703 (562-404-2700).

MFJ-641 RapidBaneryTAI
Universal Charger

The MFJ-641 RapidBatteryTM Charger
is a battery charger with both quick and
trickle charging and will charge Ni-Cd or
Ni-MH battery packs. It determines
whether a battery is fully charged; thus,
overcharging can be avoided and the
lifespan of the battery can be prolonged.
MFJ's battery chargers use universal
interchangeable charging slots for fast.
simple drop-tn charging, They are sup
plied with one charger slot (select model
fromchart in catalog). Extra charging slots
are available at $12.95 each.

Charging status LEOs tell when a bat-

tery is fully charged , and the unit stops
charging. The unit is 3' /2- x 5' /2- X 3- and
is priced at $49.95. For more information,
contact MFJ Enterprises, Inc., P.O. Box
494, Mississippi State, MS 39762 (601
323-5869 ; orders or nearest dealer 800
647-1800; e-mail <mfj@mfjenterprises.
com> ; web <http JIwww.mfJenterprises.
com» or circle number 103 on the read
er service card.

AlignLite™ by Pelican
Called by its maker "a tweaker with light

for electronic cal ibrations and adjust 
ments," this tool allows the userto see and
access small electronic components in
limited light with its 6000 candlepower
xenon beam. When the AlignLite tool is
detached, it can be used as a pocketlighl.
It is submersible to 500 feet and is FM,
CSA, and CENELEC approved. The light
is 600% brighter than ordi nary flashlights.
Made of chemically resistant Xenor®, it
includes two different size alignment tool
screw tips, two AAA Energizer® batteries,
and two vision aid lenses (red and blue!
green).

For more information, contact Pelican
Products, 23215 EarlyAve.,Torrance,CA
90505 (310-326-4700; fax 310-326-3311:
web ewww.pefican.com»). or circle num
ber 104 on the reader service card.

Nemal Electronics
37-Pin Connector

Nernat Electronics has introduced an
improved version of the standard FK37
type multi-pin connector. The connector
is suitable for use both indoors and in hos
tile outdoor environments and features a
rugged machined body, mil spec black
plating, and weatherproof insert. The con
nector is part of a family including both
cable and panel mount versions with
either crimp or solder contacts. and is
available with a varie ty of strain-relief
options.

Accessories include dust caps and fan
outs and break-out boxes to XLR con
nectors. Typical applications include ter-

mination of t z-pair audio molt cable or up
to 37 conductor control cable. Additional
features include a positive lock insert sys
tem to prevent conductor breakage dur
ing interconnection, and complete com
patibility with existing In Canon type
designs. The connectors are available
from stock, either individually or terminat
ed on cable. For more information, con
tact Nemal Electronics lntl.. 12240 NE
14th Ave. , North Miami, FL 33161 (800
522-2253 ;fax 305-895-8178; e-mail einto
@nemaLcom» ,orcircienumber 105 on
the reader service card.

PROLOG Logging Program and
aSL Route Database

The newest version of PROLOG con
tains many features that include support
for up to 36 logbooks each with its own
award tracking for OXCC, WAS, WAC,
WAZ, WAITU, WPX, Counties, and IOTA
awards, plus sixteen general awards of
the user's choice. Supplied prefix and
award editor utility programs make add·
ing, editing, and deleting OXCC prefixes
and award elements easier. External CO
ROM caubook databases marketed by
Flying Horse (RAC). SAM, QRZ, and
Buckmaster are supported. For those in
terested in 1010, PROLOG also supports
a 101 0 roster database which may be
downloaded free of charge from an asso
ciate internet web site. When these data
bases are made available to PROLOG. it
will automatically place the contact's
name, QTH, stale, county and 1010NP
number information into the logging form.

An interactive Packetcluster".. inter
face with OX spot and WWV report mon
itoring complete with selectable OX spot
scanning and audible alerting is provided.
You can generate your own OX spots and
converse over the link using the built-in
terminal interface. Bi-directional rig con
trol with OX spot switching is supported
for all major manufacturers transceivers.
PROLOG maintains its own internal 32
channel VFO memory for fast switching to
favorite frequencies and modes , PRO
LOG's print module permits the printing of
QSL labels in single, multi-QSO. or SWL
formats including a personal comment
line. The program also supports both dot
matrix pin-feed style labels and laser/ink
jet label sheets. PROLOG's QSl route
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203-8811; or <wxOb@arraysolutions .
com», or circle number 10 1 on the read
er service ca rd.

Acu-Min®Pollicis™ Handles
The Acu·MinlBl Po'hcisTM series by

Moody Tools feature anti-static, erqonom
ically designed handles, to relieve tension
on the muscle between thumb and finger
which spins the driver. They are available
in four handle styles : Multi-Handle sets
with blades molded into the handle;
Single-Handle sets have one handle with
inte rchangeable blades. There is also a 6
in-1 Reversible Tip Phillips slotted set and
an a-oece Extended Blade set.

Contact Jensen Tools. 7815 S. 46th St.,
Phoenix. AZ 85044 (602-968-6231; fax
602-438-1690; web <http JIwww.jensen
tools .come-), or circle 107 on the card.

/

Array Solutions
6 Meter StackMatch

Array Solutions' line has been extend
ed to cove r the 6 meter band. The new
design allows the user to chose all com
binations of two or three stacked 6 meter
beams. With the mini-StackMatch the
choice will also allow up to six antennas
in the stack. The SIP/BO P function is
maintained to allow high-an gle E skip to
be worked. The SWR for a 1:1 match into
two or three dummy loads is from 1.8 to
135 MHz.

For more information , contact Array
Solutions, 350 Gloria Road, Sunnyvale,
TX 75182 {phone 972-203-8810; fax 972-

database cu rrently contains 60,000 OX
routes and is available as a stand-alone
product or may be integrated with the log 
ging program. When integrated with the
logger, route information is placed direct
Iy into a special field in the logging form.

PROLOG will run in a DOS-only or Win
dowslWindows95 T~ envi ronment. For
more info, contact Datamatrfx, 5560 Jack
son Loop, N.E., Rio Rancho, NM 87124
(phone 505-892-5669; orders 1-800-373
6564 ; e-mail <prolog@rl66.com>; on the
Web <httpJIwww.qth.com/prolog»orcir
ere 102 on the reader service card.
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ANTENNAS

Let your imagination soar, and you'll never look at high-flying antennas
in the same way again. K9ES and AD4ES reached for the stars with this
antenna for the CQ 160 Meter DX Contest this year.

A Balloon-Lifted Full-Wave
Antenna for 160 Meters

BY ERIC SMIIT, K9ES, AND CHUCK GREEW' , AD4ES

Photo A- AD4ES and KF4RYE are shown here lilling the bal/oon.

A
bout a month before the 1998 Jan
uary CO 160 Meter OX Contest,
Chuck, AD4ES, mentioned 10 me

thaI he had never been on 160 meters in
his almost 40 years of operating. He won
dared if I would be able to assist him in
developing an antenna that he could use
to gel in the contest.

Chuck has his station at his ottice.
which is located in Melbourne, Florida.
The roof space was sufficient to place a
full-wave loop on the roof, but my concern
was the effect of the roof on a loop's per
formance. We both pondered how to raise
the antenna atleastzf feet above the roof.
We looked at PVC piping , electrical con
duit, and inexpensive TV mast. We looked
into the push-up poles that were available
Iree from the Wireless Cable.Then I came
up with the idea of supporting the corners
of a full-wa ve loop with weather balloons,
and gelling the loop up 40 feet above the
roof. With balloons, why not go up a quar
ter wavelength?

The idea was born-and died-when
we saw all the high -tension lines around
his building. We knew we cou ld reall y run
into danger should the balloon drift due 10
wind and move the antenna into a 40 KV
line. A quick look at power distribution
lines and publ ic parks gave us our loca
l ion for operating this contest in a "fie ld
day" manner. We selected Pelican Beach
Park, in Satelli te Beach , Florida.

With this idea now a goal, it was nec
essary to find information on balloon-lift
ed antennas. One of the earliest articles
on the subject appeared in QST in the
November 1940 issue. R. Cariton Green,
W8PWU·1 discussed using weather bat-

· 107 Atlantic Blvd., Indian Harbour
Beach, FL 32937 <:kges@iu.neb
· ·1720 Canterbury Drive, Indialantic, FL
32903 <:green@iu.net>
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loons as ·sky hooks" for vertical antennas.
His article included data on lifting capac
ities for heli um- and hydrog en-filled bal
loons. While the article is over 50 ye ars
old , it still provided some interesting
physics about lighter than air devices, and
their use as lifting devices for antennas
using Utz wi re, a common wi re used in
those days.

A follow-up article,written by David Fer
rier. W1 LLX, and William Baird ,W9RCa,2
was the first to mention a device called the
Kytoon-a hybrid of a liqhte r than air bal
loon shaped aerodynamically to provide
lift from the displacement of heavier air
with helium or hydrogen, and the aerody-

namic lift provided by Ihe airfoil shape.
Their article also mentioned the possibil 
ities of using these balloons to lift a long
wire. Of inte rest is the fact that this very
support is presently available from Fair
Rad io Supply3as a · Ufting Body" Balloon.

Due 10 the physical properties of heli
um, hydrogen was often used as lifting
gas. Helium finds the finest pores , even
through latex rubber. and leaks out. He
lium, in liquid form, will even flow up the
side of a dewer flask if left unattended.

Hydrogen is less expensive than heli
um, but it has a major drawback: It is high
ly flammable. Hydrogen burns with air in
a colorless high-temperature flame, pro-
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Lift Capacity
(Ibs.)

0 ,28
0.42
2.25
440

18.00
144.04

Helium Capacity
(cu. ft.)

4,19
6.28

33.51
65.45

26808
2 144.66

J N811........lIoiI,.. .WIll Ii talMo. lor '"
.....U_ Catir.. ... . ...'._ ....

... IM .. ""'.,..,...-.
$20 each, $11112. )

svnUNA SVETLANA SVI1U•• SvnU"A
57 21: $ 5. fo<h I $ 125 _ ..........

oKJt400A • $130 loch, oKJtUCla; $100 loch

Diameter
(ft.)

2
3
4
5
8

16

Table 1- Lifting capacity for helium-filled
balloons.

to be the CO 160 Test for N4ZC's contest
station. While the article does not mention
an actual con test, it does mention specif
ically a 160 meter quarter-wave vertical.
As recently as du ring this past CO, 160
Meter Contest, several amateurs (includ
ing our station) used balloons as supports
for long verticals. However, all other appli
cations used quarter-wave verticals, as
evident by the discussions about radials.

Design Goals
It was our intent to produce a hall- or full
wave antenna. This antenna would have
several advantages over a quarter-wave
antenna. The first advantage was slight
gain over a quarter -wave antenna. A half
wave antenna has a theoretical 3 dB gain
over a quarter-wave antenna, and a full
wave vert ical has an approximate 4.5 dB
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experience in the 1975 ARRL 160 Meter
Contest , written up in the 160 Meter Con
test Results column in 05T.5 There are
both pictures and text.

Articles have been written on their use
as supports for long antennas. In the
ARRL Antenna Compendium Volume 2,
Stan Gibilisco, W1 GV,6 furn ishes an over
view of balloon-lifted antennas. Don
Daso. K4ZA, 7 wrote a rather detailed arti
cle about bauoon-llfted antennas called "A
Skyhook for the 90·s.ft In his article, Don
described the operation of what appears

#26 Magnet Wi re

Fig. 1- Corona ring structure.

-:
v ' Monofilament

LL.~~':;;::.l) Tied at cente r
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to Ring (3 places)

Ring S' Clam. and Spokes
from # BAWG

Twist wire
over
Monofi lament"

ducing water. However, it is easily ignit
ed, even by static electricity , and should
never be used in a lilt ing balloon. During
World War I, the German Zeppelin proved
a major problem for the air war. They trav
eled rather quickly, with winds aloft and
their own power. They cou ld remain aloft
longer than the aircraft trying 10 shoot
them down. Because of their huge size,
even bullets had difficulty bringing them
down. However, once the Allied forces
placed white phosphorous tips on their
bullets, the Zeppelin became easy prey.

During World War It, the British used
tethered balloons to carry antenna wires,
and also to provide some form of obstruc
tion for the bombers that were targeting
England. These aerostatss were special
purpose aerodynamic balloons that main
ta ined tolerable internal pressures by the
concept of a balloon with in a balloon, or a
bal/onet. At sea level, the balloon cham
ber was filled with helium (or hydrogen)
and the batlonet was pressurized with air,
to maintain shape for the aerostat. As the
balloon rose, the external atmospheric
pressures decreased and the helium nat
urally expanded. Without add itional vol
ume capacity, the expansion could burst
the balloon's outer skin. By ven ting the air
within the bauonet. the helium expanded
in the volume previously containing bal
Ionet air volume. This allowed operation
at higher heights than previously avail
able . If not for the bauonet feature, the
aerostat would have burst, as will meteo
rological balloons, as they soar to alti
tudes where external atmospheric pres
sure drops.

Even today, these aerostats are used
to carry both military payloads as well as
antennas. Lockheed Martin and TCOM
currently manufacture and sell them to
government agencies and commercial
companies. One of the earliest discus
sions of 160 meter antennas being lifted
with Kytoon Balloons comes from the
Ohio State University Radio Club (W8LT)
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gain over a quarter wave.
The second advantage was Ihe ab

sence of a radial system. A half-wave
antenna feeds with a high voltage instead
of a highcurrent (as found inquarter-wave
designs). With the computer modeling
program NEC, the antenna displayed an
impedance ranging from 1400 ohms to
4500ohms,depending on how the anten
na deviated from vertical (due to wind on
the balloon). But the ground path also
required the same level of feed imped
ance. Even an 8 loot ground rod in sandy
soil produces a lower resistance than
4500 ohms. Without radials, the antenna
design was rather aneasy task. However,
the physics became interesting.

Another design goal was the require
ment to handle at least 1 KW RF output.

Physical Reality
When we attempted to find a balloon to
hold the antenna, we tried several paths.
The Air Force routinely launches weather
balloons at the Cape Canaveral Air Sta
tion for range safety information for Ihe
KennedySpace Center. Anotheramateur
in the area (who shall not be mentioned)
offered us a meteorological balloon which
claimed to have a 5 foot diameter with a
4.5 pound lift capacity.

Edmond Scientific 8 lists Giant Weather
Balloons in their catalog. The problem we
ran into was one of availability, as the bal
loon was on back order and would not be
available for our effort in the CQ 160Meter
CW Contest. However, we were able to
order two of them for the phone contest.

As mentioned earlier. Fair Rad io
Supply lists their Kytoon. However, it too
was on back order and not available when
we tried to get a balloon.

Helium is readily available from indus
trial gascompanies, welding supply hous
es. and party outlets. We were fortunate
10 have all three sources in Melbourne,
and selected an industrial gas supply
house, part of Praxair Corporation. Their
Industrial Helium comes in tanks that con
tain 250 cubic feet of helium (called K
tanks). These tanks are pressurized to

about 2200 pounds per square inch, and
are supplied with the necessary fill valves
for balloon filling. A pressure gauge is
included as part of the valve, which looks
like the end of a thick rubber ball pen.
When the rubber is pushed laterally, the
valve opens and helium exits. We were
able to negotiate a $ 50 charge for a K
Tank with a deposit of $ 300 lor the tank.

Balloon Volumes and
Lifting Capacity
Table I shows the relationship between
balloon diameter and lift capacity, and in
dicates the volume of helium required for
a complete fill. This data is calculated at
Standard Temperature and Pressure.

Our first balloon was a 5 foot diameter
meteorological balloon supplied by the Air
Force. This balloon only could lift 4.4
pounds. The second balloon was a an 8
foot balloon by Edmond Scientific, and it
had a 18 pound lift capacity. However, it
did require an entire K-tank to fill it.

Antenna Design for
Low Weight
The goal was to make an antenna that
could handle at least 1 KW without de
stroying itself and that would be less than
a pound in weight. Most amateurs use
large wire, copper weld, for antennas to
prevent stretching and lowering of reso
nant frequency. Since the small balloon
can only lift 4.5 pounds, large, heavy wire
was out of the question for use in this
design. After looking at wire capacities,
we determined that magnet wire, 26
gauge or thinner. would be adequate,
since the weight would be less than a half
pound. However, this wire has a tenden
cy to stretch, so a reinforcing method had
to be devised.

Monofilament fishing line is also very
low weight. and has low stretch coeffi
cients if used with forces equal to or less
than 20 % of the rated load. To allow wind
loading effects as well as the free lift ef
fects to be estimated, Chuck and I deter
mined that thewind load could be asmuch

as five times the free lift force applied to
the monofilament. The monofilament
could also be used as the tether 10 hold
the balloon

Fishing line is sold at most department
stores. This line should be new and not
spooled from your favorite rod and reel.
Old line could have damage from ultravi
olet rays or from use. New line is rather
inexpensive. We purchased a roll of 30
pound test to be used with the 5 foot bal
loon and several rolls of 100 pound test
to beused with the 8 foot balloon. Butwhat
was a proper and effective method to con
nect the wire to the monofilament?

Chuck's off ice had a clear, straight area
that was over 140 feet in length. We mea
sured off and taped to the floor markers
every 25 feet, and even marked specific
additional length to cover the 5091eet. We
purchased a large (and heavy) spool of
surplus 26-gauge wire, which weighed
over 10 pounds.

At one end of this straight length the
monofilament was attached and strung
the entire length. Chuck and I then spi
raled the magnetwire around the monotn
ament so that there were two turns per
foot. Every 10 feet we secured the wire to
the monofilament with light-weight 4 inch
nylon tie wraps and cut off the free ends.
When a length of 127 feet was cornplet
ed. the length was rolled up on a large
spool, and the process was then contin
ued until four lengths were completed. At
the endof the first lengthof monofilament,
a loop was tied in the monofilament to
secure the lifting balloon holding the first
quarter-wave section from the tuner to
127 feet above the station. The remaining
382 feet of monofilament/wire wrap has
no additional loops added. The end was
soldered to a 5 inchcoronahat (see fig. 1).

The corona hat was made from a 16
inch length of #8 AWG copper, like the
kind sold for grounding at hardware
stores. We bent the piece in a ring , and
soldered the ends together. We then
placed it on a table (that we could solder
on without damaging it) and cut three
more pieces of this wire into 21/2 inch
lengths, which would become the spokes.

#26 AWG Wire
Tiewrap -
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Table 11- Characteristics of small wire. (Information obtained from Be/den Wire
Technical Information Service.)

age that could be found along the anten
na, assuming that the impedance is 4400
ohms (as indicated by NEG) and being fed
with 1KW PEP power.

The current maximums occur at the
one-quarter wavelength and three-quar
ter wavelength po int. Assuming the KW
PEP power level, the peak currents would
be nearly 12 amperes, RM$. The maxi
mum continuous current recommended
for the wire is shown (Table II), along with
the weight per 600 feet (a little longer than
full wave on 160 meters) and type of wire
used. This information was obtained from
Belden Wire Technical Information Ser
vice. The only problem with the current
ratings is that they were for a certain heat
(temperature) increase which would oc
cur in Ihe wire, had the wire been cov
ered with normal PVC insulation. There
was no information available for temper
ature increase of w ire suspended in air,
w ithout insu lation. Our main concern was
that the wire did not heat sufficiently high
enough to stretch the copper or melt the
monofilament.

Balloon Fabrication
The balloon was of prime concern, be
cause we only had two balloons, and they
were both required . We were told that the
ba lloons could not be li lled a second time.
By proper engineering, the balloons were
in fact filled for the second day, and at the

c onstant Current
03

0.339
0.359

0.48
0.529
0.553

0.77
0.757

0.92
0,841

1.22
1.36

1.2
1.43
1.16

1.95
2.12
2 .28
1.97
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spooled on a large ree l, with the corona
hal at the free end.

Antenna Characteristics
A quarter-wave or three-quarter-wave
antenna has a low-impedance feed point.
A half-wave antenna (or multiple 01 halt
wave antenna) has a high -impedance
feed. Fig. 3 indicates the anticipated volt-

Weight per 600 ft .
0. 18
0.20
0.22

029
0.32
0.33

0.46
0.45
0.55
0.50

0.73
0.82
0.72
0.86
0.70

1.17
1.27
1.37
1.18

Type

Solid
Stranded 7 x 38

Stranded 19 x 42

Solid
Stranded 7 x 36

Stranded 19 x 40

Solid
Stranded 10 x 36
Stranded 19 x 38
Stranded 7 x 34

Solid
Stranded 7 x 32

Stranded l O x 34
Stranded 19 x 36
Stranded 41 x 40

So,",
Stranded 7 x 30

Stranded 19 x 34
Stranded 26 x 36

28

22

24

28

Wire Size

30

We placed them in a -Wye- inside the ring
and carefully soldered the center togeth
er, and then so ldered the ends to the ring
at the three po ints. This became the coro
na nng .

AI the end of the full wavelength anten
na wire , we soldered three lengths 01 #26
AWG magnet wire 1 foot long. We care
fully stripped 2 inches from the opposite
ends, and wrapped these ends around
the corona ring, approximately centered
between the po ints where the spokes
were soldered. All so ldering to this ring
was made so that there were no sharp
points, as these would defeat the purpose
of this corona hat. Where the end of the
antenna (twisted to the monofilament)
joined the three 1 foot lengths , we
attached this splice to the monofilament
with a tie wrap.

Holding the end, we tied the monofila
ment to the center of the spokes and coro
na hat , so that under load, the monofila
ment would absorb the tension, and there
would be minimal tension on the wire. We
extended the monofilament another 2 feet
past the corona hat attachment, and
placed a strong loop that would not let go
under tension. This point would attach to
a line/snap swive l which would come from
the balloon assembly,

This corona hat was determined nec
essary, due to the potential high voltage
which would be found at the end of th is
full-wave antenna. Having a 1 KW (RMS)
input, there could be as much as 2300
volts peak to peak RF present on the end.
By adding a corona hat, the voltage would
be distributed around the perimeter of the
corona hat, and not at a po int (which
would produce sparks).

The ent ire antenna,with the 100 pound
monof ilament test , 509 feet of wire, core
na hat. and all the tie wraps weighed less
than 2 pounds (fig. 2). All of the wire was
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Connection
thru High
Voltage
Insulator

Ground
Terminal

50 to
4000 pFd
Vacuum
Variable

If the balloon is going to be larger than
6 feet , and have more than 115 cubic feet
of helium, the following regulations are
applicable:

Section 101.13 has some major Iimita-

4.5
uH

Fig. 4- The balloon filling adapter.

r>,
I I

\ .', .

Fig. 5- Assembly of the balloon apparatus.

160 Meter
Tuner

Fig. 6- Schematic of the 160 meter end-fed tuner.

SO Ohm
Feed

one, keeping the balloon to 6 feet or less,
or keeping the helium volume to under
115 cubic feet , precludes the necessity for
FAA approval (however, the FAA should
be notified in all cases.)

BALLOON ASSEMBLY

Tape over
~

Balloon
~er Monofilament

/./
, , , ,

I ))\ ~~pe Balloon Throat,

f-""Tether "- Tether Snap Swivel
•

10,

tied securely so that they could not slip
free. The entire throaVplug area was then
wrapped with electrical tape to hold any
knots from unwrapping.

The ends were prepared to hold teth
ers and antenna ends (fig. 5). A pair of
ends were cut to a 3 foot length, and the
other ends were left at a 5 foot length. A
snap swivel was used to hold the balloon
to the tether or antenna.This swivel allows
the balloon to rotate with the wind, with
out twisting upthe antenna ortetner. Each
large snap swivel was secured with the
very best "fisherman's knot" that can be
lied. The snap swivel also allows easy
attachment to the tether, especially in a
windy situation when we are attempting to
hold this large balloon to ensure it does
not damage itself.

What About the FAA?
Telhered balloons are regulated by the
Federal Aviation Administration in the
United States . The regulations are found
on the Internet, at this URL: <http://www3.
landings .com/cgi-bi n/get_fiIe?/pass»
8110791 &FAR/part_1 01/tOC.html>.

In brief, Part 101 covers Moored Bal
loons, Kites, Unmanned Rockets, and Un
manned Balloons. However, under sub
part A, Section 101 .1 (Applicability) , there
is a statement that describes the regula
tion as only governing a balloon with more
than 115 cubic feet of helium, or diame
ter greater than 6 feet. Thus, except for
part 101 .7, covering hazardous opera
tions, if your balloon is kept to under 115
cubic feet of helium volume, these regu
lations are not applicable.

Under part 101.7, covering hazardous
operations, the emphasis is that a balloon
must not be operated in a manner that cre
ates a hazard to other persons or proper
ty. This includes operating the balloon
with the possibility of a weight falling and
injuring someone or breaking some prop
erty. Therefore, operating the balloon in a
manner that presents no hazard to any-

end of our operating period (which was
cut short by a severe thunderstorm and

Plugtornado watch) , they were brought down
and stored for next year's contest. Drilled for

The balloon required a filling device, so Nozzle
that there would be almost no chance of Nozzle ~
damaging the balloon through holding the ~ / -, '\ \\' I\'neck during filling (photo A). The attach-

'~I ) i) )~i !)_ment device consisted of a plug used to
seal irrigation tubing for underground
sprinklers (with a 1.25 inch diameter ,
ribbed surface). Also, a nozzle end piece,
also purchased from the same hardware
store, was used, along with a 1 foot length

Tygonof 51Btygon tubing (fig. 4).
TubingUsing "Hot Glue", the nozzle was glued

(and sealed from the inside to prevent D)leaks. The ribs of the plug sealed the noz-
zle of the balloon. Tie wraps were used to
secure the balloon throat to the plug, and
then four lengths of 100 pound monofila-
ment were wrapped in the rib indents and
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$29.95
$39.95
$62.95

L JTHE 8EST 8ATTERIES
Mr. NiCd IN AMERICA!

Pqd.s s Charger lor YAESU FT·50R / 40R I lOR:
FNB-40xh SIom·N<UH 7.2v 650mAh $41.95
FNB-4711h (twH) 7.2v 1800mAh $49.95
FNB-4llh ISw NlUH) 9.6v l 000mAh 549.95
BC-6Qle Rapid!Trickle Charger $54.95

For YAESU FT·51R 141R / I1R:
FNB-31 pII , 4.8v 700mAh $31.95
FNB·38 pi<. (Swl 9.6v 700mAh $39.95
BC-6(llb Rapid I Trickle Charger $54.95

For YAESU FT'530 /416 /816 / 76/26.
FNB-26 pad< (NIMH) 7.2v 1500mAh $32.95
FNB·27s pk (5w N,MHj 12.Ov 1000mAh $45.95
BC·601a Rapid I Trickle Charger $54.95

For YAESU FT-411 /470 173 133 123:
FNB· l 0 pack 7.2v 600mAh $20.95
FNB·'4$~W I 7.2v 1500mAh $29.95
FNB-11 pk. (5wl 12.Ov 600mAh $24.95
FBA· 10 6-Ce11 AA case $14.95
BC-601s Rapid I Trickle Charger $54.95

Packs for ALtNCa DJ-580 / 582/ 180 radios :
EBP·20ns pad< 7.2v 1500mAh $29.95
EBP-22nh pk (500) 12.Ov l000mAh $36.95
EDti·11 6-CelIAAcase $14.95

For ICOM IC-Z IA / T22-42A / W3' -32A / T7A:
BP-180xh pk NiMH 7.2v l000mAh $39.95
BP-173 pk, (5w) 9.6v 700mAh $49.95
BC-601d Rapid I Trickle Charger $54.95

For /COAl /C- W21A I 2GXA T/ V21AT~(Jt~)

BP·131xh (NIMH) 7.2v 1500mAh $39.95
BP· l32s (5w N'MH) 12.Ov 1500mAh $49.95
BC-601e Rapid I TriCkle Charger $54.95

For ICOM IC-2SATI W2A 13SAT14SAT etc:
BP-83 pad< 7.2v 600mAh $23.95
BP-84 pack 7.2v l 200mAh $34.95
BP-83xh pk (NIMH) 7.2v 1500mAh $39.95
BP·90 6-Cel1 AA case $15.95
BC-79A RapldiTrickle Charger $52.95

For ICOM IC-D2AT etc & RadioShack HTX-202/4C04
BP-8h pack 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-202s pk, tHTX·202l 7.2v 1400mAh $29.95
1e-8 8-CelIAANiCd IAlqlineCase $15.95
BC-350 Rapid Charger $52.95

For KENWOOD TH·79A I 42A I22A:
PB·32xh pk. (NIMH) 6.0v l 000mAh
PB·34xh pad< (5w) 9.6v l000mAh
KSC-14 Dull Rapid /Trickle Charger

Open Play Area

D
1/4 Wave Section

from an FAA object that is found on a sec
tional map, height above the surface of the
planned operation , and date and time of
the operation).

Section 101.17 deals with lighting and
marking of both the tether and balloon.
Requirements for flags on the tether and
visibility issues are mentioned.

Section 101 .1 9 deals with rapid defla
tion devi ces. This means automatic dena
tion equipment mounted on the balloon
and activated once the balloon breaks
away from Ihe tether and mooring. Should
the deflation not occur property, the FAA
must be notified as to the estimated flight
path of the free balloon .

A word to the wise! Keep the balloon

D
Rest
ADorn

Atlantic Ocean

-=-------3/4 Wavelength
Cf Section

\ Tether I
''==== =====-,~

Fig. 7- Site location of the antenna at Pelican Beach Park.

nons. holding tne maximum altitude of
moored balloons to under 500 feel, or at
least 500 feel from the nearest cloud,
should the cloud level be below 1000 feel .
The balloon can not be flown from any area
where ground visibi lity is less than 3 miles,
or the aTH is within 5 miles of an airport.
However, if you are fortunate to be near
a tower, you can operate 10 an altitude be
low the top of the structure, and w ithi n 250
feet of that structure.

Section 101.15 lists the requirements
for information to give to the FAA before
you launch the balloon (such as names
and addresses of operators , size of bal
loon, location of the balloon launch in
terms of azimuth and sta tute distance

Coast Highway AlA
Satellite Beach, FL

ForKENWOOD TH-78 I48 I28127:
PB·13 (orIgil... .ue!j 7.2v 700mAh $2'6.95
PB·13xh pk (Nit.ei) 7.2v 1500mAh $39.95
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PB-6Xplt (NoMHwlchg pbJ'17.2v1200mAh $34.95
PB-8 pad!. ISwI 12.Ov 600mAh $32.95
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ForSTANDARD C-628A I C558A f 528A 1228A:
CNB· 153xh INiMH) 7.2v 1500mAh $32.95
CNB ·15211h (NIMHI 12.0v 1000mAh $39.95

For MOTOROLA GP-300 radiOS'
HN N-9628 pad!. 7.2v 1200mAh $39.95

Mr. NiCd also supplies baneoes for your
LAPToP COMPUTfRS I CElU'ttONE$

CAMCOROERS I NICo & NIMH INSfRT$
We can rebuild your Computer oacu Calli
Mail. Phone. & Fax ordefs welcome! Pay with

MC I VISA I DISCOVER I AMEX

Mr. NiCd· £. /1. Yost & Company
2211·0 Parview Rd., Middleton, WI 53562

Phone (608) 831-3443
Fax (608) 831 ·1082

E-mail: ehyost@midplains.net

Tuner Location
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5 ft. Balloon
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Fig. 8- The 160 meter inverted-L setup.
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Photo B- The homebrew heavy-duty tuner. Photo C- Help unloading the trucK ofequipment for the CO 160
Meter Phone Contest.

under 6 feet in diameter, and always noti
fy the FAA to issue a Notice to Airman
(NOTAM) so that low- flying aircralt do not
suddenly suck up your balloon in the mid
dle of the night! Also, never operate a bal
loon-lilted antenna when lightning is in the
area (probably keep it at least 5 miles
away), and never operate where the an
tenna could come down and cross a high
tension line.

Antenna Matching
The full-wave antenna will change imped
ance as the antenna moves off the verti
cal plane due to wind shift. This meant that
the design goal of the tuner was to match
an antenna fed with 50 ohms and having
a feed point between 1000 and 5000
ohms (fig. 6). By modeling this require
ment on the computer, I came up with a
tank circuit tuner that contained a vacu
um variable capacitor which had a value
01 between 50 pFd and 4000 pFd

(Jennings CMVl -4000-0005) and was
rated for 5000 volts breakdown. This rat 
ing allowed me to wind a coil, 11 .5 inch
es long and 2.5 inches in diameter, from
#8 AWG Solid Copper Wire (same mate
rial used for the corona ring), spaced for
four turns per inch.

The tuner was built in a surplus fiber
glass case, which housed a Coast Guard
tuner and was water-tight. The coil was
mounted on one side, and the vacuum
variable was mounted near the center
(photo B). Using the MFJ-259 analyzer
and connecting a 4000 ohm res istor from
the top of the tank circuit to ground, the
correct point to tap the coi lwas found. This
point was then connected to a piece of
RG-213 center. and the braid was con
nected to the nearest ground point. The
other end was connected through an N
type bulkhead female connector. Mea
surements were made at frequencies
from 1800 kHz through 2000 kl-lz, and
with load values from 1000 ohms to 5000

ohms. The tuner was able to resonate to
a 1.0:1 VSWR showing 50 ohms imped
ance. Everything was now ready for the
160 contest .

Selection of Location
Chuck and I wanted to be far from power
lines and industrial noise sources. We
wanted to be near the ocean or the Indian
River. We also wanted to have a place with
commercial power, All three criteria were
met when we selected the Satellite Beach
park called Pelican Beach Park (fig. 7),

We had use of picnic pavilions for shel
ter, and the At lantic Ocean was 40 feet to
our east. We were located on flat ground ,
with minimaltrees. and with no overhead
power. Because January's CO 160 Meter
CW Contest proved to be a chill ing expe
rience (temperatures near 35 degrees
with winds up to 20 MPH), we knew that
ta-ps had to be used to block winds from
freezing us, The weekend of the phone

Photo D- Shown here are AD4ES (third from the left) filling the
balloon. KF4RYE (next to right) holding it. andKgES (left) attach

ing the tether.
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Photo E- K9ES (left), AD4ES (sealed) making adjustments.
and KF4TQF watching the procedure,
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and I worried that even low-flyi ng planes
which track nesting turt les and marine
mammals along the Brevard County At
lantic Ocean coast might run into the teth
er or the balloon, destroying both and pos
sibly bringing down an airplane. We came
up with an inverted -Ldesign, with the ver
tical section going up one-quarter wave
length, and the three-quarter wavelength
end going north to another balloon. The
end balloon was set to hold the end 01 the
antenna approximately 250 feet above a
parking lot.

Both balloons were inflated , emptying
only one tank 01 helium (photo 0 ). The
second tank was for the second night. To
use the city park at Satellite Beach, we
had to remove antennas for day activities
by the public.

The antenna was attached. the tether
was let out, and the antenna flew (fig. 8).
I connected the feed end to the tuner, and
adjusted the tuner for minimal VSWR. The
tuner was then connected to a wattmeter.
and the wattmeter wasconnected through
about 40 feet 01RG-21 4 to the linear (AL
572), which was connected to the IC-765.
The speaker almost jumped off the table.
A quick check verified that both watt
meters measured the same forward pow
er and the same VSWR (photo E). We
measured no reflected power with 100
watts forward . The linear was turned on,
and we then fed the tuner to 1 KW. There
was still no reflected power. I looked at the
antenna and noticed no orange spots,
indicating heating from the RF current.
Every1hing was working great!

The 2.0:1 VSWR bandwidth was then
measured. The antenna was flat at 1845
kHz, and remained under 2:1 from 1800
kHz to 1870 kHz. We were all ready to go!

The contest was going very well with sta
tions being worked from New England out
to the Caribbean and out to the West
Coast. At the most active period, our run
rate was 178 per hour. However. the noise
was really bad, and we were not able to
hear as well as some other stations who
used their arrays of beverages. With only
10 hours of operating the first night and
less than 4 hours the second night (due to
a severe thunderstorm hitting us at 1 AM
Sunday morning, with hail and tornado-like
winds), we still made almost 300 OSOS.

The next contest will add receive anten
nas to this outstanding transmit antenna.
I think that reports given said that we were
one of the strongest stations from central
Florida. All we need now is the ability to
hear the many stations that must have
been calling us.

Footnotes
1. Greene , A. C., W8PWU. "More on
Balloon Supported Anten nas," OST(Nov .
1940), pp. 38, 39, 82. Newington CT:
ARRL.

2. Ferr ier, O.T., W1LLX, and Baird,

section 01 the contest was to be a warmer
weekend, however, with a possibility 01
rain storms during Sunday.

Anlnverted-L
Even with a NOTAM issued a month ear
lier, while we were deploying the balloon
and fun-wave delta loop (another article),
an MO-80 passenger jet attempted to land
and mistook the Patrick Air Force Base
runway for Melbourne Airport. When the
pilot realized his error, he began a climb
and headed south, directly over the
beach. Our balloon was at about 250 feet
when this huge jet almost ran into it. From
the view point of everyone on the ground,
itappeared that the jet missed by less than
50 feet, causing the balloon to almost rip
from the turbulence.

A full-wave vertical was designed, but
that meant having the balloon (now re
duced to 6 feet in diameter to avoid FAA
restrictions) up to almost 525 feet. Chuck

Contest Time Arrives
The CO 160 Meter Phone Contest was
scheduled to start on Friday, February 27
at 6 PM local time. We had all the equip
ment loaded into the vans, and had two
K-Tanks of helium also in the back of one
van. All the tethers were pre-measured
and spooled. The antenna was also
spooled, and loaded into the van. Every
thing was ready to go but the NOTAM,
which had been requested lor the week
end evening hours between 5 PM and
dayl ight. A call to the SI. Petersburg Traf
Iic Control Center gave us some bad
news: The NOTAM could not be granted
due to regulations.The FAA failed to elab
orate, but insisted that the tether be
flagged and the balloon carry a strobe and
deflation equipment. We had the strobe
ready to go, but the deflation equipment
and flags on the tether were a crimp in our
plans. A quick check with the Internet
showed the technicality about balloon
size, and Chuck and I agreed to run the
contest. Daylight was gone, though , and
we had to set up in the dark (photo C).

The tuner was mounted on an upside
down trash can, about 40 leet from the
operating position. This was important,
since there would be very high RF lields
present at the feed point 01 the antenna.
An 8 foot ground rod was driven into the
sand, just next to the tuner. and connect
ed to the ground term inal of the tuner.
While there was no real need to have a
ground plane or counterpoise with this an
tenna, it was vital to provide a path to dis
charge any lightning or static which might
be induced in this long antenna.

To keep the public clear from the tuner
and antenna, yellow police ribbon was
placed around the trash canltuner/anten
na. This gave ample warning for people
to stay clear.

Say You Saw It In ca
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Operating from India for a non-Indian is not as difficult as it
used to be. Follow VK9NS as he obtains his own call, VU2JBS,
and operates from New Delhi.

VU2JBS
Amateur Radio Operation From India

BY JIM SMITH". VK9NS

Jim operating SSB from VU2JB$.

A
bOUI a year after my visit to Port
Blair, the capital of the Andaman
Islands, 10 visit Manl. VU2JBS. I

began to think of the possibility of apply
ing for an Indian amateur radio license. I
had been in India a few limes over the
years but had never really considered
amateur radio activity during a vacation or
business trip. At one time it had been very
difficult for a foreigner 10 gel an VU ama
teur radio license. but it was said that
l imes had changed. Therefore, in late
1995 I duty made an application to the
Ministryof Communications in New Delhi.

The situation in Indiaregarding the issu
ing of amateur radio licenses to foreign
ers is quite complicated. but there is
licensing structurein place nowto process
such applications. Both national and for
eign licenses are issued atter extensive
routine checks are carried out. The li
cense is issued under certain conditions.
Most important is the location of the sta
tion ,which is clearly stated on the license,
as is the equipment to be used. Changing
any of these points results in the license
requiring amendment before it is valid
once again.

The Ministry of Communications,
W.P.C. Wing. is responsible for the issu
ing of amateur radio licenses. An appli
cation must be made to this department.
I would like to say that in my own case my
application took about six months to be
processed. Given the complications that
it was a foreigner making the application,
it must be said that in my view the time
frame seemed to be very reasonable.The
most important thing is to make the appli
cation properly (in triplicate), and all mat
ters on the application must be dealt with.

First you must have a valid Indian visa,
and the license when issued is only okay

·P.o. Box 90. Norfolk Island. Australia
2899
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for the period of the visa. In my case, 1
opted to apply for a five year visa, which
was issued very quickly, It is noted here
that initially my VU2JBS license was
issued lor a five year period, March 1996
to March 2001 , However. around the time
of issue in February/March 01 1996, there
was a change of policy: licenses would
have to be renewed on a yearly basis.
(This stresses the point that the location
of the station must stay the same lor the
period of the license.) My license was
amended to cover one year, and I have
since been through the renewal process
without any difficulty, I have always found
the staff of W.P.C. very courteous and
Iriendly. In fact, during my stay in New
Delhi in November 1997 I was able to
meet many 01 the W.P,C. staff in person.

I was worried about my arrival in New

Delhi carrying all my radio equipment. All
of you who have been on a Dxpedltlcn
know just how quickly all of the weight
builds up. My excess baggage was con
siderable. and I had left Heathrow Airport
in London after paying several hundred
dollars in excess baggage charges. I car
ried a comprehensive listof allmajor items
- rig, antenna,keyer. etc.-and 01 course
my actual VU2 license documentation.

I arrived at around midnight. and in due
course proceeded to the customs area for
clearance of my baggage. It turned out
that all my worries had been unfounded.
There is now a new customs system in
place in India where the foreign visitors
are encouraged and are ably assisted to
make a smooth passage through the cus
toms formalities. Basically , you must de
clare and show alldutiable items, and they
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HF DIGITAL WATTMETERS
RF Applications , Inc. makes unique wattmeters that give you accurate information
about your station's most important parameters : Output power and V.S.W.R.
Choose the one tnat meets your needs. Order today!

800.423.7252
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then must be taken out of the country
when you depart. A similar system is in
place in Bangladesh, and for example
items such as video cameras , amateur
radio equipment, etc., are marked on your
passport. This ensures that these items
are with you when you leave the country.
I can only say that Indian customs at the
airport was very helpful, and after show
ing my license, equipment list, etc., my
clearance was processed very quickly.

My friend Yannlck, F6FYD, met me at
the airport. As we all know, it is a won
derful feel ing to be met after a long flight.
I was very tired, as the trip had not been
the best (the plane was absolutely full)!
The hour-long trip from the airport was
quite pleasant, and at 1 AM Ihe road traf
fic was very light. I was soon settled in my
room and very quickly asleep.

The next day we set up the station in
Yannick's work room. It d id not take long
to get everything together. The VU2J BS
station was very modest, consisting of a
Kenwood TS-690S and my trusty HF6V
Butternut mum-band vertical with multi
band radials, which I have used on many
DXpeditions. My TS-690S has a built- in
antenna tuner, which is a great help with
any multi-band antenna system. In India
many of the houses have a flat roof; in a
crowded country this area adds more
space to the home. Itcan be used for many
things, from drying the wash to sitting out
side on a cool evening. In any case, the
roof was ideal lor my antenna and its radi
al system, and with the help of Yannick
the antenna was installed without any
problems. The station was more or less
ready 10 go.

Operating from New Delhi was very
interesting. Despite the relatively low
power of 100 watts and a modest anten
na, I made a lot of contacts. I worked a lot
of CW, as it was a "quieter" mode. and
there was little or no disturbance to the
household. In making some 3000 asOs
over the few days of operating , I was sat
isfied that finally my VU2JBS license had
been put to good use.

During my visit 10 India I was able to do
several things, including going to W.P.C.,
the usual sightseeing, and buying a few
souvenirs. New Delhi is, of course, very
busy, and the traffic has 10 be experienced
to be believed, especially if one is used to
living somewhere like Norfolk Island !
Traveling around in the city can be daunt
ing, bul there have been extensive moves
to make the city and road median strips
greener. As in Singapore, trees and shrubs
are everywhere , and it certainly helps to
absorb some of fumes and pollution. Also,
there are many large areas of spacious
parks which we visited along wtth several
of the usual tourist attractions.

The various markets are really amaz
ing. Once again when comparing thi ngs
to Norfolk, the world is alive and kicking
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with hundreds of things to catch one's eye.
from fruit stands to flower stands, and suit 
cases to watches , to shirts , shoes, and so
on. An endless variety of wares took me
back to my earlier days in the Far East.
and 1enjoyed every minute of it. Maybe
that's not quite true. I did have to spend

Radio Club and tried to help with some
equipment problems. Isoon found that the
antenna. which is a nt-bano beam. had
seen better days. The beam had a high
SWR on all three bands and inspection
showed that one side of the balun was not
connected ; corrosion had eaten through
the joint. Also, there was a problem in the
driven element with more poor joints
between tubing sections.The beam need
ed a complete overhaul. with all elements
requiring attention and cleaning of the
joint fittings. With our limited time, it was
not possible to do much more. However,
Yannick went back a week or so after I
had left and tried to do some further main
tenance work on the equipment and
antenna. The verdict was that a new beam
was definitely required. A few days later
Bharathi and family visi ted Yannlck and
Niagar and of course wanted to see the
VU2JBS station.

Several VU license holders were met
during my visit to the W.P.C. offices. My
amateur radio world started on Car Nlc
obar,which in those far off days was about
to be handed over to India as the country
became independent from Britain. I am a
Scot and have a Brit ish passport. by the
way , so it was nice to be ab le to say hello
to a lew of the active VU stations. I am a
member of the IAR.S. so at least they
have a small input from my membership.

A highlight of my stay in New Delhi was
a visit to The Royal Embassy of Bhutan.
where I met Ambassador Nado Rinchhen.
The Bhutanese Embassy Building and
gardens are magnificent, and on stepping
through the gales I felt as though I was
transported back to Bhutan. In spending
almost an hour with his Excellency during
this private visit we discussed many
issues. and it was most enjoyable. On my

Prasad. VU2DBP. husband of Bharathi, at the VU2JBS station.

about two hours at the local police station!
It wasn't that they wanted to lock me up,
but the fact that someone had picked my
pocket and I was reporting things to the
police. It was a sad experience for me (as
I should have know better). but my wallet,
money. and credit cards (very important
when traveling) were all stolen, including
my reading glasses. Anyone who needs
glasses to read knows what I mean. life
is just not the same when you cannot read
the smaller print!

Yannick , his wife Nigiar. and I also vis
ited with Bharathi. VU2RBI. her husband
Prasad. VU2DBP. and their family one
evening. This was very pleasant. The next
day we visited her again at the offices of
the Rajiv Gandhi Foundation Amateu r

•
I
I
•
I

•

I
•
I
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Bharathi. VU2RBf. at the VU2JBS station.
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The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 565101 0 Dallas, TX 75356

c..." ,," 1·800·669·9594

Add $3 00 SI'4Jpng 1st item, $1,50 eadl lIdcM>ollai
Pnority Uail2-3 day sernce available

VISA, Maste<Card. Discover" AME X AccepIed

GunugNWEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

_.-.

•
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•I 0 THE THEORY on audio cassettes
no-ecce Technician (6 tapes) $29.95

I General Class (2 tapes}; .__ ,.$ 9.95
Advanced Class (4 tapes) $19,95•I Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19,95

o THE CODE on audio cassettes •
I l earning CW (Q-7wpm 6 tapes) $29.95
• GeneraI CW (5-1 6wpm 6 tapes) ,$29.95 I
I Extra CW (10-28wpm 6 tapes) $29.95 I
• 0 D ANUA by "Gordo" •
I No-Code Technician (2&3A) $12.95 I

General Class (38) $11.95
I AdvancedClass (4A).•...................$11.95 I
• Extra Class (4B) $11.95 .

I 0 IBM SOE1JVARE. wrth manual I
I No Code Technician (2&3AJ.. .•.••. ..$29.95 •

TechJTech+,'Gen. (. Codf.WindolnJ $49.95
• General Class (38 .code. Windo }.S34.95 I

Advanced Class (4A • Code) $29.95 I
Ham Operator (Nov.·EI r,• • c ode} $69.95 •
Extra Class (48 . Cod<!) $29.95 I
Morse Software Only $12.95

I 0 VIDEQ VHS with 2&3A manual I
• No-Code Tech Video Course ._......$29.95 •

I

• Prepare tor your ham test with "Gordo" I
I WB6NQA as your personal instructor. I

•
I

I
•
I

I
•
I
I
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Yannick, F6FYD, checking our equipment at the Foundation club station.

TH-G71A
2M/440 MHz
Handheld

Lis' $429.95

EJl;JriV1)N 'iJO:X I~OI I' 1

IC·3 SAT 220 MHz HT S279.95
IC·V21 AT 2M1220 MHz HT.. $399.95
1e-2SAA 2M RII 50-95.0 MHz Scanner..$299.95
BP-173 9.6V 600 m A............•...._._..•....$69.95
DJ-C1 or C4 ......................•..............._...$89.95
AR-146 2M! Mobile ._ .$199.95
AT-201H HiPw, 2M IHT........•.•............$139.95
C168A Sub-Min /2M handheld

with FREE CNS 160 $189.95

FT-SIRH
5W2MJ

440MHzHT
FREE MH-29
LCD D/splay
SpeakeriMic

HF..50.. ,44+430MHZ $109.95
All Mode V.lue

FT-8S00/HSIO FT-8S00/MH39
2",/440 MHZ. , I 2Mi440 MH.
Mobile ' Mobile " I

Lis/ $859.95

FT-SORDH 2M 440 MHz, ~
5 wat! handheld with FREE FNB 49

IC-706MKlI
IC-746 ""bi~Sind

HF+6M..2AfAll Mode HF..6M..2fr1

lC~lGXA 2M HT ""Alb /!"" Pack. ...a
Be- l OS (E.porI o"""I .j):+I;is~

I~ I), "'_ JII0., ...... '. ",__I
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TM-V7A 2Mi440MHz MObil~

KENWOOD Q

D TS- S70D
" , HF Base

Lls/SIBt9.0D

My eleven day stay in India then more
or less came to a close. My plans to visit
Bangladesh were changed , and I headed
for home on Norfolk Island. Since then
there have been the usual requests for
VU2JBS OSL cards and requests are
processed fairly quickly.

1 wou ld like to extend my thanks to
Yannick and wife Nigiar lo r their gracious
hospitality , and to W.P.C. for their courtesy
in processing my VU2JBS license. The
callsign has now become very special to
me, and I enjoyed operating from India
very much. The sights and sounds of New
Delhi are a delight to remember. •
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The offices of the Rajiv Gandhi Foundation Amateur Radio Club.

departure I received a gift from His Ex
cellency, who then arranged my return
back to vannrck's house in the embassy
car, which was very thoughtful of him.

I was able to visit Yonten, who several
years ago was better known to the ama
teur radio world as AC5TY and later
A51 TY (when the pref ix for Bhutan
changed). Yonten was in the hospital, and
a few days after he underwent surgery.
However, Yonten is back home in Bhutan
now and recovering very well. It was quite
a coincidence our both being in New Delhi
at the same time. I had met Yonten on pre
vious visits to Bhutan.
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1998 CQ 160 Meter DX Contest
High-Claimed Scores

1998 High-Claimed Club Scores

Frankford Radio Club , , " ", 6.322,476
Sroveman Contest Club , __ , 5.202,330
Contest Club Finland _ ,.._ ,.._ .4.332,755
Potomac Valley Radio Club 3.542,928
Yankee Clipper contest Club 3, 182,032

SSB
call M Score 0 50$
C42A M 569.079 921
P40K S .410.022 ,512
K12M 8 404 ,250 1175
OT8T S ._ 3 16,438 . ..637
VE3OC M 3 12,450 852
WB9Z S 312.080 1335
V47KP S 300.390 571
S58AB S 283.920 630
WR8e M 279 .220 1165
LY3BS ,S 278.025 980
UA2FJ S 272,403 875
LX9UN ,M 250,575 734
S50A._ S 240,675 583
1T9EOO M 232.596 499
UA2AA M .231,240 727
NaTR M .225,420 1083
W3GH M 222,938 1123
9A2NY 8 212.244 532
K1UO $ 211.470 738
K8LN S 206.394 10 19
CT3BX S 202.998 296
N4RV S 200.072 912
VE3DO S 196,275 ,.530
854DL. S 190.992 .491
mTS $ 179 ,170 915
HB9CXZ M _.178.53O .._ 506
N4SF M 177,576 884
OZ9KY M 174.986 572
W4ZR M 170,814 869
Wl NA S 168,032 630
XE l RCS _..M 165.648 496
G6YBlP_ M 165.600 __422
S50R S ..,..163.556 .495
KD98V S 155.572 853
N2YA M 153,750 751
NOKOV M 152,351 896
WP3X M 149,800 421
HG1S S 147,6 16 509
IV30WC S 147 .315 389
UU4JMG S 145 .553 567
S53A $ 143.472 .443
KOXG M 14 1,680 893
AA1BU M 138.243 ,554
IR3R M 135.952 ..453
KF91F __ M 129.710 , 825
K1PX S 129.402 693
NE3F M 128.800 623
S57M S 128.154 .402
C6AIE M 127,794 .445
LY5A S 123,1 19 .447
Kl VW S 121.040 602
OKOIW M 119.280 .455
WOETC S 118.1 05 812
N3MKZ $ 111 .675 622

G3NAS S 111 .360 311
OMOWR S ll0,552 414
N30UC M l 07,338 500
OZ3SK S l 06.542 376
W6A S 104 .850 561
LY2BTA S l 04.714 .489
K800L S 104.390 6 16
NN30 S 103.257 440
N5HV 8 102.375 714
N8KR $ 102.270 641
G3SVl M l 01,145 359
W3BGN S 101,010 .469
K8WT M 99,634 724
N7KO M 99,190 675
KOLIR M 98,028 706
OH1LEU S 97.804 394
KBOWY M __ 94.878 670
W3GNO ..__ S 9 1.910 580
EA4KD 8 91 .561 __ 274
NA2A 8 91 ,195 637
K31XO S 89.64-4 513
W7SE $ 89,160 659
WOAH $ 87,696 620
9A2EU S 87,108 328
N2BJ S 86,814 618
VE6JY .__ S 85.374 337
W4CN M 83,097 603
OH2BC M 82.848 331
K1 NK S 82.731 .479
WF2W S 82,1 12 533
G80 M 8 1,900 303
K2R O M 8 1,130 477
K3WW M _80,700 437
IOSNY _ S 80.392 318
W7MMQ S __ 79.947 ..__ ..556
l Y7A M 79,396 337
l Y3BA S 79,080 395
N2WM M 78,078 381
K4PI S 77,870 539
WY3T ,.M 77,760 526
K4JRB S __ 75.509 __ 502
IKOYUT S 72.675 335
AA4MM $ 72.224 403
WA1LJO S 71 ,955 494
VP5JM S .,." ..71,500 .270
K l HAP S 71.050 372

CW
Call M Score OSOs
EA8BH S .. l ,529.000 ... 1227
C42A ,M.. l .ll 0.596 ..__ 11 53
P491 S 928.408 __ 898
GW3YDX __ S 901.401 1254
CT3FN S 797 .916 817
VE3EJ $ 757 ,107 1190

W2GD 4.....753.548 1433
Wl FJ __ M _.734.668 1227
WW2Y M 71 1.360 1303
5B4ADA S 687.609 874
EA3KU 8 685.400 924
Tl lC S 674 .836 1004
8P90X. S 647.584 932
OHOMAM..M 624.068 1243
OZ7YY S 612,480 1072
UA2AA M 611,708 1162
9A1A M 595,840 1045
GOIVZ S 567.126 900
OK l KSO M 556.920 925
OT8U .__ M 555 .75O 10 12
OK1NO M 541 .352 1004
W3AO S 526 .968 1200
UA2FJ $ 511.299 1031
W4ZV S .499.443 1192
OM 7M M .482,914 977
LY6K M 480.600 935
9A7A M 464 .1 35 932
S58A S ..459.1 00 .765
8SOA S .451 .236 897
W4WA M 450.312 1130
SM4HCM ..M .435.388 832
YL8M S .420.904 858
PI4COM M .420.840 883
Sl3ZV M .41 9.672 852
OH2HE M 410,410 94 1
4X4NJ S 403 .777 _ 585
G4BYG $ .401.481 705
HG5A M .400,344 .__ 861
WB9Z S 397,098 1080
S53R S 388.110 824
VE7SV M _387.653 ,.._..930
K8MK M 383 .748 961
V47KP S 38 1,312 670
K80X. S 380,920 1096
DJaOp M 372 .795 833
DK6WL. S 366.960 775
K02M ,.S ,.355.533 846
GM8R M 351 .076 786
W3BGN S 338.416 837
AAORS M." ..334,020 1007
K8XXX M " 328.962 1091
K3WW M 326.655 913
SM5HJZ M 321.53O 739

HGl S $ 321 .328 809
OK 1MR $ 317.422 727
VE300 S 316.888 71 4
OL50 M 312,060 882
DF9ZP S 311,190 71 1
F6BEE. S 310,592 538
VE 1PZ S _ 307.393 ..472
VE3KZ_ S 301.800 816
KVOQ 8 301 .443 985
W3GH M 295 .301 1010
OL1A M 292.320 675
OM3RM S 291.291 706
RM6A M..,..290 .059 ., 702
S58AM M .288.666 688
KD9SV M 287 ,805 91 1
W4S M .284.280 853
LY2WR S .280.840 754
S57M M 277.725 706
S58MC S 273 ,825 68 1
JH5FXP S 273,051 352
141KW S 272,074 516
IT9ZGY S 269 ,943 605
VE3DC M ,.266.45O ., 745
ESsa M 263,276 816
9A2TW S .262,521 587
OHI MA S 261,936 704
PAOCLN S .261.825 640
RU1A M 260.82O 805
PA3BAS M 258.248 602
K90 X. _..S 256.21 5 987
GW3JXN S 253.827 556
W3T$ 8 252.976 880
OMOWR S 252 .747 703
OH 1MM S 251.160 741
WOCO _._ .M 249 .998 964
DLOAO M .245.137 612
OH2BCI M 245 ,070 650
YU7AU S 245,0 19 648
KH6CC S 244,818 ..422
F51N S 239,628 524
IK20Et __ M 238.125 ._ 601
K9NR M 235.613 951
HA6BE S 234,780 616
WT30 M 234.352 ,_ 871
PI4ZLD M 234.056 643
EA4ML M 232.102 509
T39Y S 230 .376 758
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Application Rotator Size Pre-sets

G"450XL Light/medium-duty 1314 - 2 inches 1211:2"Hx711O!" Di a. No

G-800X Medium-du tre -ziemcnes 1211:2"H X7112" Dia. No

G-800SDX Medium-d~ty 1112-21 12 inches 12112"Hx711:2" Dia. Yes

o.10oo50x1 Heavy-duty 1112 -211:2 inches 12112"H X71!2" Dia. Yes
~.__._.._-

o.2800SDX Extra Heavy-duty 1718-2112 inches 135J8"Hx 8" Dia. Yes

G-5400B Azimuth-Elevation 1M!-2112 inches Mounted together No
Rotator combination Boom Dia.11I4·15.'8in. 121/2"Hx7 112" Di a:"

Elevation only 11/2-211:2 inches 10112" HX7 112" Di a. No 12 Sq.Ft.
(Boom Dia.11/4-1!>-'8 in.)



MATH'S NOTES
BY IRWI:" MATH. WA2:-11>\1

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

A Miniature HF to VHF AM/FM Receiver Using the NE60S
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the higher noise figure. Also applied tothe
mixer is the local osci llator output, the fre
quency of which is determined by the set
ting of L2-C2. The difference between the
two is the IF frequency, 455 kHz, and the
two ceramic filters are used to provide a
narrow pass-band IF amplifier at that fre
quency. You will note that the local oscil
lator is tunable. If fixed frequency opera
tion is desired, C2 and its parallel padding
cap acitor can be replaced by a crystal of
the appropriate frequency. L2 and the
.001 ~F capacito r, however, must be left
in. If you use the variable-oscillator ap
proach, be sure that C2 and its padding

•
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Fig. 1- Simple HF to VHF AMlFM receiver.

FL1. F12 " 455KHz
ceramic fillers

LtC1 resonate at desired
operating frequenl;Y

12.C2l'e$Ol'18le at
455 KHz below desired
operating frequency
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•
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necessary: the input, which will provide
some degree of selectivity, and the local
oscillator, which should operate at 455
kHz below the desired input frequency.
Choice lor the absolute values for these
circuits will be left to the experimenter and
probably will be dedicated by what is in
the junk box. The two items labeled Fl1
and FL2 are common, low-cost 455 kHz
ceramic filters designed for AM radio use
and are readily avai lable.

In operation, signals received by the
antenna are applied to the input of the
NE605. This input goes directly into an
internal mixer stage, which accounts lor

I
t seems thai every l ime we present a
circuit for a miniature receiver we get
lois of mail, most of which is compli

mentary and indicates Ihallhis type of pro
ject is what ' tickles a 101 of fancies.~ I am
not certain exactly why that is. but if that's
what's necessary to spark homebrewinq.
we will be glad 10 present such circuitry
whenever we become aware of suitable
offerings that may be applicable to ama
teur radio. A resurrection of the home
brewing portion of the hobby is, after all,
one of the objectives of this column. As a
result, ttus month we are pleased to pre
sent another one!

The Signetics (now Phillips) NE605 is
a low- power mixer/IF amplifier integrated
circuit normally designed for single-con
version FM receiver applications which
can easily be used as the heart of a sim
ple receiver. The circuit to be described,
using this chip ,will enable you to construct
a complete AM and FM receiver that can
be used for local monitoring or for casual
HF and VHF listening. With the addition
of a simple BFO oscillator, it can even
form the basis of a simple entry-level com
munications receiver. Before proceeding ,
however, be aware of the lact that this is
a medium-performance circuit, not the
end-all and be-alt. Although operation
from HF to 500 MHz lor the front end is
certainly possible, the noise figure is only
around 5 dB , so sub-microvolt signals
probably will not be received as well (if at
all) as With your HT or standard commu 
nications receiver, both of which usually
offer noise figures of less than a dB at
VHF. A low-noise tuned pre-amp ahead
of the NE605 will obviously increase per
formance , but that will not be covered at
this time. In addition, the on-chip local
oscillator will only go to about 50 MHz
using the internal circuitry , limiting opera
tion to 6 meters using the chip alone. An
external local oscillator wilt be required for
operation up to 500 MHz. This also will
not be covered at this time. However,
most simple pre-packed microprocessor
oriented crystal oscillators (with a stage
or two of multiplication as required) Will
work for higher frequency single-channel
applications. Nevertheless. keeping the
limitations mentioned in mind. a very sim
ple receiver that may suit many needs will
be the result, so here goes!

Fig. 1 is a schematic of the simple, sin
gle- conversion FM and AM receiver using
the NE605. Only two tuned circuits are
-- --
do CO magazine
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weesue
hltp:/ lwww.sgcworld .com,.....
SG C~ S G C W O R l D CO ,,",

InterNET

5

- -
Htellsvlll., NY 11801

Phone 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681 ~2926

Qu i c k Mount Syste m
f or mob i l e H F/ VHF u se

MQ

C a ll T o da y !

1- 8 00 - 2 5 9- 7 3 3 1

The OMS is rated for use on moving vehicles up 10 75 miles (l 20km) per hour,

SGC lnc .. r .O .Bo x 3526. Bellevue , IJXOOIJ US A
Tel : 425 -746-6310 Fax: 4 25-74 0-0384 or 425-746-7173

"No Compromise Communications "

The Q .\IS - a mobi le system which i s easy to install. improves rad iation
efficiency and prov ides frequency agility without manua l adjustments. The
QMS can be qu ickly installed for permanent or temporary use with ou t dam 
ag ing the vehicle's fin ish. No drilling or modifications are required, and
ind ustria l suction cu ps. high strength strap s and buck les give structural
imegruy 10 the installation. All QMS sys tems include an
exclusive weather resistan t case, SGC Smartuner and a dual resonant whip
antenna. For 100, 200 or 500 wall s. choose the Q~IS which fils your requi re
ments:

Q\IS-b2 cat. 11155..n includes Ihe SG·2JO (:!OOW). I .S 10 su \tIl l - SG-JOJ OJ 1'1. antenna

Q\IS-a 7 cat. 11I55 -49 includes the 5G-2J I (IOOW). 1.0 to 60 \ 1111 ~ 5G-J07 7 fl . anten na

Q\IS -b3 ca t. #55 -411 iuc fu dcs the 50-2J 5 (500W ), J.O In 30 Mil l - 5G -30J <) n. antenna

GO-MOBILE with QMS

}J.-J!J!J'!~I1)!JJ"'J}11fJl~!J;"jrJm!JT'J!J~}j.~I1)!J'
Ifs a d iflerenl kind 01 ham magazine.

Fun 10 read, Interesting Irom cover to cover, written $0 you can understand il. ThaI's CO. Read by DVM
90,000 people eac h month in 116 countries . round the world.

n's more than Just a magazine. It's an inst iluUon .

CO also spo nsors th ese fou rteen world-famous award program s and contests : The CO World-Wide
OX Phone and CW Contests, Ihe CO WAZ Award, Ihe CO World-Wide WPX Phone and CW Contests,
the CO World·W ideVHF Conlesl, Ihe CO U5A-CA Award. me CO WPX Award, the CO World· Wide
160 Meter Phone and CW Contests, The CO World-Wide Rny Contest , I he CO 5 Band WAZ Award,
Ihe CO OX Award, and the h ig hly acclaimed CO e x Hall 01Fame.

Also MiabIe illhe Spanis/l1ar9Jlge ecitioo. Wrie b rJIes lIlC! delIh
USA VE'XE Foreign AIr Post

1 Year 27.95 40.95 52.95 • . . .. '. .
2 Years 49,95 75.95 99.95
a vears 71.95 110.95 146.95

Plus. ,/"", , .,...-slflfHIWttf 111 lim i#H

capacitor are chosen so Ihat you have a
reasonable tuning range . Attempting to
make the tuning range too wide will result
in instability. Keeping the range to 1-1.5%
01 a given frequency is a good rule of
thumb. Also be sure to use high- quality
capacito rs and inductors for all circuits.
Their overall stability will be directly
reflected in the stability of the entire
receiver.

The 270 ~H co il and 390 pF capacitor
connected to pins 10 and 11 form a quad
rature detector that detects an incoming
FM signal and provides recovered audio
at pin 8. Pin 7 is usually used for a received
signal strength meter. As a resu lt, its ou t
put level is a voltage thai is directly pro
portional to the incoming signal amplitude.
Since AM is a variation in signal ampu
tude, this output makes a neat AM detec
tor . Two pre-set potentiometers are
included at the AM and FM audio outputs
of the NE605. These are used to equalize
the outputs so that swi tching from one
mode to the other provides a roughly
equivalent signal. An LM386 audio ampli
fier completes the circuit, providing ade
quate drive lor a small speaker or head
phones. The entire receiver operates from
5 to 6 vol ts, which is derived from a 9 volt
transistor-radio battery and a low-power
three-terminal regulator, Current drain is
a function of the audio output level.

When building the circuit, take care to
use high -frequency layout tec hniques.
This means short leads, keeping input and
output components away from each other ,
and building everything over a good
ground plane. So-called "dead-buq or
ugly~ construction methods are line as
long as you are careful . Overall results are
dependent to a great degree on lavou.t so
be careful.

The completed receiver can be mount
ed in the enclosure (metal prefe rred) of
your choice. Since it is a single-conver
sion circui t, strong signals at 455 kHz
below as well as above the local oscilla
tor frequency may leak through .This is the
price you have to pay for single conver
sion . A more elaborate bandpass-type
input tuned circui t w ith higher Q that
"tracks" the local oscillator can reduce th is
ellect, but that's something you wi ll have
to "play" with . Regardless of what your
final design is, the NE605 is a chip worth
experimenting with .

As a final note, we have not purposely
described exact layouts or bills of mater
ial for this project, as it is experimental.
The whole point of building such a circuit
is to "cut and try " until you acheive results
with which you are happy. If you need
more details, request the data sheet for
the NE605 from Phill ips Signetics Com
pany, 811 East Arques Avenue , Sunny
vale, CA 94088-3409. Good luck and let
me know 01your results .

73 , Irwin, WA2NDM
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BY KAKL T. THUKIlEK. .IK.• W8FX

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE
FROM SOFTWARE THROUGH ANTENNAS FOR THE SHACK

August Fun and Sun

I
recall the last lime I mentioned thaI a
column was fun, it was squarely in the
dead of winter! The seasons have

changed now: it's coming up August. tra
ditionally a "fun month" that includes lots
of tower climbing and other antenna-relat
ed activities in the summer sun. In any
event, hopefully we'll have fun this month
with our regular column happenings. and
10 kick off the sun and fun we'll first turn
our attention to antennas.

Antenna Notes
Antenna Goodies from Patstar, Inc. For
the past 20 years or so, Paul Hrivnak,
VE3UPIWB, has fielded a variety of elec
tronic products for the TV and amateur
markets through several of his compa
nies. In 1979 Paul started viewstar. which
produced cable TV converters and other
devices. along with a tabletop amateur HF
amplifier. He founded vectronlcs in 1988.
and in the process produced several ' pri
vate brand" products for AEAand MFJ. in
cluding the MFJ·264 1500 watt. 600 MHz
dummy load . In 1994 he sold vectrooics.
which ultimately came under the MFJ
umbrella.

Paul got back into the amateur radio
manufacturing business with his founding
of Patstar. Inc. and the acquisition of
arerncce, a company that made a variety
of signaling-related products for the two
way radio field. Palstar now makes a num
ber of quality amateur accessory products.

Palstar products include the AT1500
and AT300CN antenna tuners. The for
mer ($369.95) is a solidly constructed .
high-power (1500 watt PEP) roller indue
lor tuner using heavy-gauge aluminum for
the case and a "beefed up" tuning roller
constructed from 1O-gauge plated wire on
a Delrin coil former. The latter is a com
pact. 200 watt device that provides ad
justable impedance matching for all types
of antennas. The unit uses a 48·position
switched toroidal inductor with Silver-plat
ed double contacts. It measures power
and SWR using an illuminated. frequen 
cy-compensated . single crossneedle
analog meter. The AT-300CN (see photo )
is $139.95 and includes a dummy load.
Both tuners include a built-in 4 :1 balun for
balanced wire feeders.

Several other products are available.
These include the AA30 active antenna

289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook. AL 36054- 1674
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The Palstar A T300CN is a compact, high
quality antenna tuner that provides ad
justable impedance matching for all types
of antennas. The unit uses a 48-position
switched toroidal inductor with silver-plat
ed double contacts. It measures power
and SWR with an illuminated, frequency
compensated, single crossneedle analog

meter. (Photo courtesy Palstar, Inc.)

matcher lor receiving applications ; TCB
precision turns counter; DL1500 dummy
load with fan ; WM 150 directional HFNHF
AF wattmeter (see photo) ; RI28 roller
inductor;and various components. includ
ing variable capacitors. turns counters,
and low-pass filters. By the time this col
umn appears. Paul should offer the AT4K
4000 watt antenna tuner and the PAL700,
a 700 watt HF amplifier for 160-2 meters
using four 81 1s.

For more information. contact Palstar.
Inc.• 9676 N. Looney Ad.• P.O. Box 11 36,
Piqua. OH 45356 (937-773-6255; e-mail
<Palstar@erinet.com>;Web<http://WNW.
palstarinc.corn»).

The Roto r Docto r is inl We've men
tioned this wen-known rotor repair service
and parts supplier several times, most
recently in August 1994-although at the
time we last took note, it was known as
~C.A .T. S.~ Over the years, the firm, oper
ated by Craig Henderson, N8DJB, has
expanded its traditional repair services.
which it still offers at very modest prices.

Craig 's firm now offers several unique
accessory products. These are a special
QUIK-CONNECTTM locking connector
($6 to $16. depending on configuration) to
replace the ' tntamous" terminal strip in
CDE/Hy-Gain rotors, and the "Brak-D.
Lay" PC board ($25), which provides a 7
second delay time for brake engagement
on COE/Hy-Gain rotors.

Another popular product is the Super
Wedge . The device is an improved
"wedge" forthe Ham III and Ham IV rotors,

Palstar offers several HFNHF watt
meters. inclUding the WM150, a dual
crossneedle directional HFNHF RF
wattmeter that covers 160 through 2
meters. Its dual crossneedle display offers
both peak and average reading. (Photo

courtesy Palstar, Inc.)

to minimize braking problems. The 'un
breakable" device holds antennas with
boom lengths up to 40 ft. Irs $15.

For more information and a flyer, con
tact The Rotor Doctor, 7368 S.R. 105.
Pemberville. OH 43450 (419-352·4465;
e-mail <craig@rotordoc.com>; Web
<htlp:/lwww.rotordoc.com» . The flyer
includes a handy tabulation of manufac
turers ' claimed specs for the most popu
lar rotors. as well as a listing of avai lable
new and used/rebuilt rotors from manu
facturers such as COE/Hy-Gain. Channel
Master. and Alliance.

More o n Array Solutions . In a recent
issue we noted that the developer of the
popular WX0B StackMatch, Jay Teneski.
had formed his own company last Sep
tember to market products which he for
merly sold through Ounestar Systems. In
a further update, Jay told us that he decid
ed it was time to manufacture and sell his
products himself, adding more features,
upgrades. and functionality . The main
product is, of course, the WX0B Stack
Match (see photo) . The $185 device and
its con troller are used to stack, match, and
power-split to two or three HF beam an
tennas, either monoband or multiband ,
that are mou nted on a single tower.

Jay notes that the StackMatch allows
the "averaqe" OXer and contester to add
a second or third tnbanoer. Then the
beams can be pointed in the same direc
tion for power gain. or switched in any
combination to adjust the array's take-off
angle for maximum power gain to the

Say You Saw It In CO



New!

Optional 1200
or 9600 third port
expansion boards

now available

8.2 Firmware
now with Advanced

GPS/APRS U1
digipeanng available

for all 4 models!

i r on ies

KPC-3 PLus

KAM PLus

1202 E. 23rd St., Lawrence, KS 66046
lei : 785-842-n45 ' fax: 785-842·2031

e-mail: sales@kantronics.com
web: www.kantronics.com

KAM '98

'it ••• aqKtlC l:fII/'Igt_ ..... III ltigaoil~lS a ,e; eel ....,._ ~ !loll

~'I$lAPR""'tU id._'.\S_l'epropeny~ _'''''-__

• 1200 bps - Now with more features!
• Packet, GPS/APRS, Host. KISS and WEFAX modes. use with EMWIN
• Personal Mailbox (PBBS) now supports multiple calls
• Remote access, sensing and control with two AID and two

control lines
• PBSS l OOk. expandable with optional 5I2k RAM
• Uses external power or internal9v battery
• NEWUSER mode and online help

KPC-9612 PLus

• Dual port VHf/Hf (1200/<-300 bps) multimode TNC
• Packet. GPS/APRS, Host, KISS, WEFAX, CW, Rffi, AMTOR,

PACTOR, G·TORT
. , TOR, and free Sig nal Detection for Hf e-mail

• lOOk personal mailbox standard, expandable with optional 51 2k RAM
• Remote access capability
• NEWUSER mode and online help

• 1200 port AND second port of 4800 - 38,400 bps
• Most modes/capa bilities of the KPC-3 Plus and POCSAG (pagi ng)
• Unique design allows the addition of another port.

high or lowspeed
• Remote access, sensi ng and control capability
• Telemetry transmission ca pability

• Single Port multimode TNC for Hf or VHf use
• All the modes of KAM Plus with addition of A/D inputsfTTL outputs
• HCll for more processing power to accommodate futu re upgrades
• Wider range of speeds; use 1200bps packet on 10 meters

Kantronics offers a number of ways to enjoy the growing field of
digital communications. Choose the unit that suits your interests and
budget. All Kantronics units come with a one-year limited warranty
and can be upgraded when firmware updates become available.



arraysolunons.con»: Web <http://www.
arraysotuttons.corre-.

As this issue went to press, Jay advised
us that he has extended the capability of
the StackMatch to cover the 6 meter band,
especiallywelcome newslorthe VHF DXer
and contester. Also, he has introduced the
SixPak, a six-antenna, two-radio config
urable antenna-to-radio switch. We hope
to have details in a future column.

W91NN Antennas Update. On several
occasions we orotueo Bill Fanckboner,
W9INN's amateur multiband slopers and
dipoles, and his SWL receiving antennas.
W91NN antennas are assembled com
plete with center connector, Dacron® line,
spreaders, and other accessories except
for coax, which you supply. The current
W91NN catalog includes a number of
sketches and configuration suggestions
that should give you some good ideas.

Bill has been selling high-quality HF
antennas for amateurs and SWLs lor
years, and making them for well over 50
years. Bill's impressive line features
multiband stooers and dipoles (about 35
different antennas in all) that boast cover
age from 160 through 10 meters, lnclud
ing the 30, 17, and 12 meter WARC bands.
He also handles the MFJ-989, 986, 949E,
948, and 945E tuners, and offers the clas
sic MFJ-912"W9INN Balun Box" that con
verts balanced line to coax feed. SWLs
aren't left out of the picture, as Bill also
offers the popular Eavesdropper, a nine
band shortwave receiving antenna for 500
kHz through 30 MHz.

For a catalog, contact W91NN Anten
nas, P.O. Box 393, Mt. Prospect, IL 60056
(847-394-341 4).

Soli Sluff
VTDATA Tube Software. To many of us,

desired area. Or, you can spray your sig
nal in two different directions if needed for,
say, coverage of the east and west coasts
from mid-America in the Sweepstakes.

The StackMatch for Verticals (also
$185) can be used to phase and match
verticals , and for diversity transmission
and reception, you can employ a combi
nation of antennas, such as a Vagi and a
vertical. Also, a Mini StackMatch, without
relays and the ability to do any antenna
switching, is available at $99.

Jay also added a second teedline op
tion to the StackMatch. This makes it easy
for the two-radio , single-operator con
tester to take a single beam out 01 the
stack arid connect it to a second radio for
grabbing a multiplier, while the rest of the
stack is used to run stations on another
frequency .

Of special note, there's the so-called
"BIP-BOP" operating mode. Jay tells us
that Both-IN-Phase (BIP) and Both-Out
of-Phase (BOP) operation is possible for
two monobanders. The reason lor BOP
operation is that two beams fed 180
degrees out-of-phase will result in a high
takeoff lobe. This is useful for making a
high stack of antennas that has a low take
off angle main lobe for local contacts, or
a high-angle one for E-skip conditions.

Jay also now offers high-power barons
(see photo) to meet the high-end market
of DXers and contesters. These wide
band, very heavy-duty baluns are de
signed to feed Yaqis. dipoles, and verti
cals; they can be ordered for 1:1 or 4:1
impedance matching, to be fed with 50
ohm transmission line. The units, $69 and
$79, respectively, are sealed in weather
proof boxes.

For more information, contact Array
Solutions, 350 Gloria Rd., Sunnyvale, TX
75182 (972-203-8810; e-mail <wx0b@

The Array Solutions WXflB StackMatch and its controller are used to stack, match,
and power-split to two or three HF beam antennas, either monoband or multiband,
that are mounted on a single tower. The StackMatch allows the "eveteqe" DXer and
contester to easily add a second or third tribander to his or her arsenal. (Photo

courtesy Array Solutions, Inc.)
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• Chokes
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Complete inventory for servicing
Amateur, Marine, and Commercial

Communications Equipment.
Se Habla Espallo! • We Export

Visit our new Web Site for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

http://www.rfparts.com

ORDER LINE · TECH HElp · DElIVERV INFO.
760-744-0700

fAX
760·744·1943 rf

DRDERSDNlV
1-800-RF-PA RTS • 1-800-737-2787

• RF Transistors & Modules
Motorola, Toshiba, Mitsubishi, Thompson

• Bird Wattmeters &
Elements, Peak Kits,
Directional Couplers,
Cases, Connectors
for Communications
& Broadcast

• Doorknob
Capacitors

RF PARTS HAS IT!
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~n~ Svellana

• Transmitting Tubes & Sockets
for Commercial, Amateur & Broadcast
Eimac, Svetlana, RFP, Taylor, Cetron
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www.•vetlana.com
EL EC T R O N DE V IC E S

cA!lanufae.tu.T.ing the. !Be. 11 fOT.
c/lmalw.'1. cRalio.

Prol og98 logging system before the end
01 the year.

The new Prolog98 lists over 65,000
QSl rou tes. Irs now coupled with the
point-and-shoot convenience of Windows
95, with all operational functions being
conveniently located on pushbuttons ac
cessible with a single click, or through the
use of keyboard shortcuts. A few key fea
tures include dual record tracking on both
the requested station and the manager,
wildcard search, display 01 route informa
tion on a route-by-route basis or in full
screen mode, a built-in OXCC prefix data
base, full support for all major CD-ROM

Headqoaners:
8200 S. Memorial pa=

Huntsville, AL
Phone: (205) 882-1344

Fax (205) 88O-8On

Engineering:
3000 Alpine Rd.

Portola Valley, CA 94028
Phone: (6501 233-Q429 Svetlana

Fax: (650 233-D439

February 1996 issue, we profiled Ed 's
"Prol og the l ogging Program," a com
plete , stand-alone logging platform that
also included awards tracking for most
awards, as well as non-specific award
assignment lor tracking awards of your
choosing.

In a recent letter, Ed let us know that
Prolog has finally made it to Windows 95
in the form of the Prolog98 QSl Route
Management System for Windows. Ed
says he decided to update the a Sl rout
lng package first, before undertaking the
rewrite of the logging program, a much
larger project. He expects to deliver the

Array Solutions also now offers high
power ba/uns to meet the high-end mar
ket of DXers and cantesters. These wide
band, very heavy-duty baluns are
designed to feed Yagis, dipoles, and ver
ticals; they can be ordered for 1;1 or 4 :1
impedance matching, to be fed with 50
ohm transmission line. The units are
sealed in weatherproof boxes. (Photo

courlesy Array Solutions, Inc.)

the best part of amateur radio is the nos
talgia that goes with the hobby. While
most radios today are solid stale, and
many hobbyists look with disdain on vac
uum tubes, some vacuum-tube era equip
ment still can do a creditable on-the-air
job. And there's magic in the old sets
especially those golden-age classics, the
tube filaments of which grow brightly and
warmly in the dark and possess a unique
character not usually found in modern-day
radios. Alas, though, detailed tube data is
no longer that easy to come by.

To help with this problem, EPSI
Solutions offers the VTOATA software,
billed as "a complete vacuum tube man
ual on your computer." The firm claims it
provides all the intormation you'd expect
in a tube manual, plus powerlul features
for using that information. The program
boasts electrical specs for over 1200 of
the most commonly used tubes. VTDA
TA's database also includes tubes of his
torical interest, such as the early 'twodiqtt"
types (45, 80, etc.) and hi-f audio types.

The program lets you look up the specs
for any vacuum tube in the manual, find
all tubes that match your specs, locate
tube substitutes, and maintain your per
sonal tube inventory. Easy-to-use, menu
driven screens and a complete, on-disk
user's manual are included. The 005
based program also will run in a DOS win
dow under Windows 95™.

VTDATA is $29 plus $3 S8 H from
EPS/Solutions, VTDATA Software, P.O.
Box 862, Broomall, PA 19008-0862 (e
mail <EPSweb@aol.com>; Web <http://
members.aol.comiEPSweblvtdata» .

Prolog98. We detailed the 005
based Prolog OSl Route Management
System, offered by Oatamatrix proprietor
Ed l onghi, K150 G, in August 1994. The
System is very useful if you need instant
OSL route management information for
the DX stat ion you just worked, or to assist
friends with route information. Later , in the
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caubook databases, and much more,
The program is $26. An annual enroll

ment in the aSL route database subscrip
tion service is $36 for 6 issues. or $70 lor
12 issues. (Ed takes off 5% if you order the
system program and the subscription ser
vice at the same time.) For more into. con
tact Datamatnx. 5560 Jackson Loop N.E"
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 (505-892-5669: e
mail <prolog@rt66.com>: Web <http://
www.qth.com/prolog» .

From the Bookshelf
VLF Radio! The Sounds of Longwave.
We Irequently have stressed the consid
erable rad io hobbyist interest in the other
end of the electromagnetic (EM) spec
trum. We're referring to the radio base
ment-longwave (LW), which lor the sake
of discussion we'll consider to be anything
below about 500 kHz , well "south" of the
standard AM broadcast band.

The LW region still has plenty of activ
ity. There you will find signals from broad
casters , time and frequency stations, mil
itary and emergency communica tions,
unlicensed but legal experimenters
r LowFERSW

) , radioteletype stations, ra
diodetermination, and some unusual sig 
nals, including the so-called "natcrar'

rad io emissions at the very low end 01the
spectrum.

As we mentioned in June 1997, for sev
eral years Kevin Carey, WB2QMY, has
conducted a respected monthly column in
Monitoring Times. with news, loggings,
and receiving tips related to LW. Kevin's
column is called "Below 500 kl-tz." ere
atively subtitled "DXing the Basement
Band." Now Kevin has put a sort of "audio
face" on LW with his new audiocassette,
"VLF Radio! The Sounds of Longwave."

Kevin narrates the tape , which lets you
hear actual . on-the-a ir recordings of a
variety of low-band signals .These include
European broadcasters, maritime weath
er stations, experimenters, ships at sea.
nonduecttona! radio beacons, military
radioteleype stations , WWVB, Omega
and Consol stations, and several more.

Some of these signals become rarer by
the day, and fortunately are preserved on
the tape lor their historical value. Included
with the tape are reference notes, a LW
spectrum chart. and a loqsheet.Tapes are
$11 .95 each postpaid by first-class mail
from Kevin Carey, WB2QMY, P,O. Box
56. West Bloomfield. NY 14585 (e-mail
<kevinC@mdsroc.com» .

Osborne One-Stop HTMl Reference.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this lime, gang, Next lime

more ~D ig ita l Dipole" topics of current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: When you're on the air, a
"communication problem" can mean say
ing too much as well as sayi ng too little.

73, Karl, W8FX

This Is an aolenna handbook unlike any other
wriUen by one of ham radio's most respected
authors, Bill Orr, W6SAI. Rather than filling nearly
200 pages with theory aodcompllcated diagrams,
CO has produced a thoroughly practlcaltext for any
antenna enthusiast. The W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook Is [am-packed with dozens ol lnexpen-
stve, practical antenna projects that work! This
invaluable resource will guide you through the
construcfion of wire, loop, yagi, and vertical
antennas. You 'll also learn about the resources
and tools ava ilable to make your future antenna
installalions easy-to-build with world-cless
resulls. Don't miss out. Order your copy today!

lvJ'"
"-\ 0"/1'

r
·_ p~!~·9S ,...

I
YES. Send me__collleS 01 CO's W6SAI Hf An/,nIY H' lldllookat $19 95 each plus $4 sill vVt,J i\ ~ t'
(~YorllResidents add applICable sales tax) v I' V '/-" r

I ~me caJlsiQn I
I Address Cily I
I I
I Slate Zip I
I Check 0 MIO 0 vsa 0 Mastercard 0 AMEX 0 DiSCQV1:r 0 I
I Card' Exp. Date I
I Mail your order 10: CO Communications, Inc., I
I 25 Newbridge Ad" Hicksville, NY 11801 . FAX: 516-681·2926 IL ~
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.... POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLiES ....

SPECIAL FEATURES:
.HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING
TECHNOLOGY SPECIFICALLY FILTERED
FOR USE WITH COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL FREQUENCIES
INCLUDING HF.
.HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
.LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE.
.EMI FILTER
.MEETS FCC CLASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
.CURRENT LIMITING
.OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
.FUSE PROTECTION
.OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 90-132 VAC 50/60Hz

OR 180-264 VAC 50/60Hz
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC

MODEL CONT. AMP IC5 SIZE (Inches) WT.(LB5)

55·10 7 10 2.3 x 6 x 9 3.2
55-12 10 12 2.3 x6 x9 3.4
8$·18 15 18 2.3 x6x9 3.6
55·25 20 25 2 118 x 7 x 9%1 4.2
55-30 25 30 3~ x7x9Sm 5
55-25M' 20 25 2 7/8 X 7 x 9~ 4.2
55·30M' 25 30 3314 X 7 X 95/8 5

• 'wnn separate vctt & amp meters
• All 55 power supplies are available in a RACK MOUNT VERSION (3 .5 )( 19 x g3,e)
• To order Rack Mount Version change 55 to SAM (example: SAM-l0)

9 AUTRY, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92618
714-458-7277 FAX 714-458-0826

www.astroncorp .ccm

CIRClE I630N READER SERvICE CARD
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PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

We've Come A Long Way

Fig. 1- The basic setup of a packet station.

INTERfACE CABLE 1Ii1RING FOR TH~ ORIGINAL TAPR TNCl AND THE KENWOOD
TR-7 400 TRANSCEl'iER RECE l1i'E AUDIO IS E At'RAC1"ED VIA. THE 3. 5 IolIWY'E'TER
EhTIRNAL SPEAKER JACK !'>OTE· P INS 6 . 7, B. AI: 9 ARE CONNECTED TO THE
tHXanVE BUS IN THE TNCI. nITS S ERVES AS nu "COU WON" GROUND RETURN
FOR TIlE PUS H-TO-TALK. THE RECEIVE AUDIO, AND THE TRANSMIT AFS K UNES.

Fig. 2- Interface cable wiring for the original TAPR TNC-1 and the Kenwood TR-7400
transceiver. Receive audio is extracted via the 3.5 mm external speaker jack. Note:
Pins 6, 7, 8, and 9 are connected to the negative bus in the TNC·1. This serves as the
"common" ground return for the push-to -talk, the receive audio. and the transmit

AFSK lines.

Tra nscetve r-

KENWOOD 'TR-7400

Will All This Really Happen?
Are these doomsday prophets correct?
Will the electric companies lose control of

ety.1f alii read , hear. and see in the news
print, on the radio, and on television is true,
we are in lor one heck of a jolt come mid
night Y2K. Added to allthis data , I was tun 
ing across the AM dial recently when I
came across some talk show with Arthur
Ding·a-ling or something. who along with
his guest was bringing the world to a dead
halt on New Year's Day Y2K.

t x /I diG

en
R~ A .. ", - ,----TlP I

cnd/sRr::=Ero n1 ;;o~ mrn
[ xl SPKR

o\fn_ '" /~ ~
DE9P

,,4) 'lJ

TAP R TNC I RADIO PO RT

Back To the Future
Somehow, there was a glitch in the nog
gins of the early programmers who began
wiring boards to set all the ones and zeros
for the current date and time. Okay. let's
see ... it will be another 50 years belore
we 'll have 10 be concerned about the cater
l ime problem. so weu just set this baby 10
roll over each millennium to .OOסס

In the rush to be first out of the tar -pit
and onto Ihe firmament, someone failed
10ask what would happen at Y2K (the year
2000) relating to our computer driven sod-

S
ome say we are at the top; others
don't agree. I am one or those who
looks at both the forest and the

trees, and I can see both. I was born a
futurist, and I've always been blessed with
the foresight and vision that gives me a
glimpse of the future . I'm not sure how it
happens. but I do know I have this ability.

Many times in this column I've eluded
to some of my feelings about the future.
Few times have I cared to glance back at
the past . However, for the moment let's
look ahead-into the past. If lime carries
out the age-old phrase "What is now has
been, and will be aqain." then you did not
read the above sentence wrong. It's sort
of a "back 10 the future" thing.

I chuckled as I wrote these lines. LeI me
expla in, or at least support, the above te xt
with some rat ionale.

In May 1973 I was the keynote speak
er at a college graduation ceremony. My
address was centered around the future
of communications, computers , and elec
tronics . Much of my topic addressed the
innovations that would occur over the next
28 years, through the year 2000. Some of
the closing dialog of my address went
something like this :

"In closing, I only hope that the future of
electronics and communications will re
main secure in the hands of those of you
who enter into industry or government , by
sharing the wholesome respect for the key
role it plays in our democratic society . . . .

"Technological advance may be socio
logical retrogression. and each must be
weighed in terms of its impact upon our
free society. If it fails the lest of compati
bility on the full flow of freedom. then it
should be relegated back to the laborato
ries with the nerve gasses and DDT.

"Ladies and gentlemen. you have em
barked upon the threshold of the most
challenging occupation available to man
kind! Therefore, I wish to welcome each
of you as co lleagues by asking you to pro
gram our future as you have just com
pleted programming yourselves.~

With all my foresight and prophetic
senses, little did I foresee the curtain of
tragedy that loomed about the litt le-known
caveat surroundi ng the date and time
warp that each and every computer on this
earth wi ll have to cross : This is the date;
2000 and time; 0000:00.

21 1 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
a-mail: K4ABT@Pacl<etRadiO.com
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AT-11 Automatic Antenna Tuner

Sloe Our l.a.~1

Ad for Roof
Top 10"('"

lIeS ""$359.00
$269.00
S344.00
....00

""'''''30 lbs.

" ,"
59'''.....
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ORDER TODAY TOWER PACKAGE MOm ff!EIGHT pREPAID
M133O" 30 f! higllM-13, 12 Ill" wind Id • 17 MPH wJ1'iamr 5 $1615.00
. 1J4(l" 40 fI high ....13,12 III fI wind Id • 17 MPH w/Halff 5 $1132.00
.1840" 40 fI high M-18, 15 III fI wind Id • 87 MPH w/HaW 5 $2150.00
.1850A 50 II high M-18, 16 III fI wind Id • 87 MPH w/HaW I $2410.00
.1860A 60 II high . ·16, 15 sq fI wind lei a 87 MPH w/HUer 7 $3355.00
M1870A 70 fI high M-18, 15 sq II wind Id a 87 MPH w/Hazer 7 $J66ll.OO

HAZERS EQB flQ/:i.N~ TOWERS:
1+2 12 sq II IfItenf'll HeIVy Duty Aluminum
H-3 8 sq fI anlen~ Standard Duly Aluminum
t+-4 16 III f1 1f1tenn.1 Ema Heavy Duty <>-Iv. Steel
TB-25~lum Thrust Bearing

You NEED the HAZER! 'The Hillel'" Is. unique tram that rides up & down the
outside of your Martin lower. Raise and lower you r anlennas by simply turning
a winch crankl Hazer 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 wrap around the tower. Hazer 7 Incorporates
Ifs own separate track. Order today, Immediate shipping prepaid.
COMPLETE TOWER PACKAGES INCLUDE 10·FT Sect ions; l ooting :
Hinged Base, fo r walk up erection; HAZER, KEVLAR Guy Wire Kit , turnbuckles,
and earth screw anchors.
ALL YOU ADDIS CONCRETE, YOUR ROTATOR AND ANTENNAS!

Towers & Hazerall power distribution so everything goes
dark? Will all data automatically erase
itself from RAM stores? Will we lose all
worldwide communications via satellite?
Will our global position ing satellites go
blank?

Ialso heard another newscast that all the
automobiles manufactured since 1979 that
have on-board computers will refuse to
start, and those which are running at mid
night Y2K will stop in their tracks.

If anthrs is possible, then someone had
better come off ToC (top dead center) and
let's either fix the problem, or as I said in
1973: ' Technoloqical advance may be
sociological retrogression and each must
be weighed in terms of its impact upon our
free society. If it fails the test of compati
bility on the full flow of freedom, then it
should be relegated back to the laborato
ries with the nerve gasses and DDT.R Ask
any computer guru if this is possible. You
will get about 2000 different answers, but
none are substantial or are based on hard
evidence.

Oh well , so much for the future, let's get
real for a moment and talk about having
fun with PacJ<et Radio.

-------- ---------- --------------------------------------------

CO2

Ki t Only

$150"-.

.~

• 5 to 100 warts l SOw@5Q"o duty cycle
• HI9h Efficiency SWItched "L" NetwoO;
• Microprocessor Ccntrcued - Upgradable
• Size 65 x 8.5 x 25 inches
• For Dipoles. Verticals. Beams Of any

Coax Fed Antenna. 18 to 30 MHz
• 12 Volt Operation. 500 mA
• Thousands Sold Worldwu1el
• Download the Manual rrom our Website

Kit w/enctoeure

$180",-.
Phone: 41~2177

Fax: 41D-586-8475
Idg@ldgelectronics.com
wwwldqelectromcs com

LOG Electronics
1445 Parran Road
SI. Leonard MO

20085 USA

$219",-.

ElECTRONICS
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BENEFITS FOR YOU
aST, aSL Bureau Awards, Low Cost Insurance, Operating Aids,

Government Liaison and More-Much More!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Nam:~======;~;~~=====;c~a;II~====Street
City Prov.Btate PCIZIP
$34 in U.S. $47 elsewhere (U.S. runds) Persons age 65 or over , upon submi tting proof
of age. may request the special dues rate of $28 in the U.S. licensed amateurs age 21
and younger may qualify for special rate. write for application. For postal purposes. fifty
percent of dues is allocaled to OST, the balance for membership .

VISA, MC , AMEX, Discover # _
Signature Expires _

The American Rad io Relay League
225 Main St. Newington, CT 06111 USA

To the Day, 500 Years After
Columbus Discovered
America
In October 1992 I wrote a column in CO
and the CO Buyer's Guide when packet
radio was in its infancy. II's not that I'm
fearful of losing the data when Y2K rolls
around. However, I do feel it is only fitting
to give my readers and packet radio new
comers some insight into that time period.

Our present-day packet technology
was developed in the 1960s and was put
into practical appli cation in the ARPANET,
which had become firmly incorporated
into our society in 1969. The first applica
tion was for the US Advanced Research
Projects Agency.

ARPANET was first a landline-based
computer network, and was the first wide
area network (WAN) to transfer informa
tion using a packetized data transfer con
cept. Later, in 1970, the ALOHANET,
based at the University of Hawaii, became
the first large-scale packet radio project.

Amateur packet radio began in Mon
treal, Canada in 1978, the first tranamts
slon occurring on May 31 . A year later, the
Vancouver Amateur Digital Communica
tion Group did much to advance the tech
nology by developing the first terminal
node controller (TNC) unit.

Amateur packet radio was made legal
by the Federal Communications Commis
sion (FCC) on March 17, 1980. Shortly
thereafter, we began to see the birth of
commercially-built TNCs for the amateur
radio operator.

The early TNCs were available in prices
ranging from $100 to $300. For all practi-

Say Yo u Saw It In c o
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WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

cal purposes, since 1983 the TNC has remained a $100 to $300
item. Like the price of computers, the price of technology ap
pears to be the one single group of commercial items that hold
their price from year to year.

CIRClE 72 ON READER SERVICE CAflD

Yes, What is a TNC?
Here is some information for the new or prospective packet radio
operator. This is important and should be read by both the novice
packet Aradio operator and the seasoned veteran.

What is a TNC? A "Terminal Node Controller" is similar to the
modem you use when connecting to a telephone BSS or the
Internet. There are a couple of distinct differences between the
TNC and a conventional telephone modem, though.

A TNC is used to interlace a terminal or computer to the °RF"
or radio (wireless) medium. There is one other, very significant
difference: Inside the TNCwe have added some internal firmware
calleda ·PAD," The pad,or "Packet assembler/ dissembler," cap
tures incoming and out-going data and assembles it into "pack
ets' of data that can be sent to and from a data radio or trans
ceiver. In addition to the data stream conversion to and from
packets, the PAD also enables the Push-To-Talk (PTT) circuits
of the radio transceiver. When you press the enter key of your
computer keyboard, the typed-in data is sent out over the air to
the target station or a nearby "store-and-forward" device known
as a "node. " Incoming (received) data from the transceiver isalso
converted within the PAD, from packets of data into a stream of
usable data, and sent to the TNC/modem. From here the data
stream is sent to the serial comport of the computer for display
on the screen, or it is manipulatedby a resident terminal program
into on-screen text, pictures, or save-to-disk processing.

When you remove the TNC from the carton , you'lI find cables
and connectors provided with the TNC. These cables are usual
ly for the TNC end of the interlace cable. The other end of the
cables that attach to the transceiver and computer are not sup
plied. The reason is that the TNC manufacturer has no idea what
kind of radio or computer to which you might be connecting . The
burden is on the user 10 purchase the correct connector for the
transceiver and computer to be used with the TNC. Determine
the kind of microphone. speaker jack. and computer serial com
port connectors that you are going to use.

In some cases the TNC manufacturer furnishes only the con
nector for the TNC. This means that you must also furnish the
cable that connects the TNC to your computer or terminal. In
most cases, a 25-pin AS-232 serial cable is used between the
TNC and computer. The later models employ a s-pn serial con
nector. Thus, you will need a s-on connector/cable. This may
varydepending on the type and makeof computer terminalbeing
used. Check the serial comport of your computer to be sure of
the type connector that you will need. 00 this before you go to
AadioShack or Techa merlca !

In most cases the computer will have either a 9-pin , or a 25
pin male connector as the RS-232 serial comport. If this is the
case, you will have to supply the female connector for the com
puter end of the cable. Be sure to make a written note 01 the
numberof pins and the gender of the computer serial comport.

The operating manuals supplied with most TNCsprovide ade
quate directions for use of various computers. look for the com
puter to terminal node controller interlace section in the TNC
manual or consult the information on the internet at: <hnp:
Ilwww.packetradio.org/tnc2rad.htm>.

In most applications the cable for your TNC 10 transceiver may
be purchased ready-made from MFJ Enterprises, Inc. (order
line 1-800-647-1800). You should also ask for their latest cata
log, which describes many more packet radio related products.

Visit my PacketAadio pagesat: <http://www.packetradio.org>
or <http://www. packetradio.com>.

73 de SucK4ABT
email: <k4abt@sedan.org>or<k4abt@packetradio.com>

Send All Correspondence To:
CO Communications,

25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, NY 11801

Or Call 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681-2926

Send $4.00 Per Issue (Check, Money
Order, Mastercard, VISA, & AMEX.)

Shipping FOB Concord MA
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

Track sun-shine , clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your 18 M-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality , Low Cost Systems, from TIM ESTEP.

Systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax, receiver,
decoder card & software

137MHz NOAA 1691 MHz GOES

PROsal for WINDOWS Systems from $888 .00 from $1 074 .00
PROsatfor DOS Systems trom$788 .00 tmm $974 .00

Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and POUS systems.

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008
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Calendars, Pins, Cards & Books

Playing
cards

Tap quality, plastic coated
playing cards.

ONLY $9.95 per deck

1998/99 calendars
Fifteen month

ca lendars ·
January '98

through
March '99

PIp.. "P8C ify
Amalow. Radio or

Clanlc Radio Calendar

CO Award Pins
II you've earned any 01
CO's Awards, you can
also display the ecce
sponding CO Awarct
pin. Available lor WAZ.,

5 Band WAZ., 160 Meter WAZ., CO
DX, CO OX Honor Roll, WPX, WPX
Honor Roll, and USA-CA awards.

ONLY $5.00 EACH.

33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ
Do-it-yourself electron
ics projects Irom the
most basic to the fairly
scoeetcatec. You 'll
find : station acces
sories 101' VHF FMing,
worXing OSCAR satel
lites, fun on HF, trying CW, building
simple antennas, even a complete
working HF station you can build
for$ l00. Also includes pract ical lips
and techniques on how to create your
own electronic projects.

Order No. 33PROJ....$15.95

Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide
This New 144-page book is your singfe source for

detailed information on practically every piece 01
Amateur Radio equipment and every accessory item
currently offered for sal e in the United States, From
the biggest HF transceiver to Ham computer software,
it's in the CO Guide, complete with specs and prices.
Over 21 00 product lislings (3 100 including transceiver
accessorresn.

Also includes the most comprehensive di rectory anywhere of Ham
product manufacturers and dealers in the USA, complete with phone
and FAX numbers , web sites, and E-mail addresses. wi th 475 dealers
and manufacturers listed.

order No . EBG $15.95

Building and Using
Saluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI
This volume is the source for
the latest
information and
designs 00
transmission line
nanstomer
theory. Discover
new applications
for dipoles , yagis,
log peeoocs.
beverages, antenna tuners, and
countless other examples.

Order No. BALUN • . .$19.95

The VHF
"How-To"
Book
by Joe Lynch,
N6CL
This book is
the perfect
operating guide
lor the new and experienced
VHF enthusiast.

Order No. BVHF.••••••$15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU
A comprehensive
source 01HF
propagation prin
ciples, sunspots,
cnoscnerc pre
dictions, with pho
tography, charts
and tables galore!

Order No. SWP.••••..••s19.95

W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook r~~--••,,.by Sill Orr, W6S AI
Inexpensive,
practical antenna
projects that work!
Guides you
through the
building of wire, e-=-=_ _ .J

loop, Vagi and vertical antennas.

Order No . HFANT •••...$19.95

CO Amateur
Radio
Almanac
by Doug Grant,
K1DG
Filled with over
600 pages 01 ham
radio facts, l igures
and information.
1997 edition,next volume won'l be
published until 1999. ~
Order No. BALM97••••••~

$15.95

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
Second Printing
An authoritative
book on the
design,
construction,
characteristics
and applications
01 quad
antennas.

Order No. ouao $15.95
McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, W11CP
Unlike many
technical
publications,
Lew presents
his invaluable
antenna infor
mation in a
casual, non
intimidating
way for anyone!

O,d., No. MCCOy ....$15.95
The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee, N6PL
Learn basic
theory and
practice of the
vertical antenna.
Discover easy-to 
boild construction
projects.

Order No. VAH...•.•.$9.95
Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ
You"1I enjoy
nostalgia with
this visual
celebration of
amateur rad io 's
favorite accesso
ry. This book is
lull of pictures
and historical
insight.

Order No. KEYS .•.•..•...$9.95

r--------------------------------------------------------------------------,
YES! Rush me my 000«(5), ca lendar(s). cords and pins right awayl

""'.

u.s. cw>d P? •..IIom · odd U lhIppiIogfhono;llng . FlIlES/H on oro.r. $50 and OV... , Fofelgn · shipping/hOndlirlg charges
are calculaled by orde< weight a OflIInaIion. A $4 credit wi. be applied '01" FOI",.;gn oro.r. OV'" $50.

$Illpplng/Handling

Total
Name _

Phone/Fa){ No. _Collsign _

Street Address _

Ctty, _ State _ 4> _

CQ Communications, Inc.
2S Newbridge Road, HicksviJIe, NY 11801 Phone: SI6·681 ·2922/Fax: 516-681·2926

or call toll-free 800-853-9797
L ~
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WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

QRP '98: News, Views, and Notes-Part II

......,. .... _.............._..........."

....'.. ,•...,. r-_

escalate ORP interest worldwide-the
NorCal 20. Limited details were available
as this column was being written, but here
are the basic facts,

NOW!

· t.,-_QR'_, _rIo,.."'ro!'---
·_., •.~4i_--·~.Ooo_

., -, -'-QU'-
· -.... -.-

..._-

Photo 1- Sporting a cover theme of
"Benny Discovers ORP, ~ my new self
ouousnea book ORP Now! made its
grand debut at Dayton '98. All available
copies were quickly snapped up, but
more are ready to zip directly from my

house to yours. (Details in text.)

Now!made their debut (photo 1). Yes, and
I must say the "thumbs up" approval from
the multitude was the ultimate reward for
my efforts. Thanks, gang!

If you have not seen QRP Now! here 's
a peek preview. This all -new 1DO-page
book tells you about what's hot in QAP
right now: the clubs, contests, and on-the
air activities ; the latest rigs, kits , and
accessories; clever power supply ideas;
low-profilezbtqh-pertcrrnance antennas;
and true secrets to QRP success. Fea
tured goodies include the new SGC-2020,
LDG auto tuners. Pixie, Tixies, Ten-Tees,
SSTs. KnightSmiTes. and more--many
cross-compared and analyzed in circuit
design. Whether you want guidance on
operating effectively or building gear,
ORP Now/is the answer! Don't expect to
see it advertised or on dealer bookshelves
until the price is increased. however. High
printing costs necessitate starting by seil
ing direct "from my house to yours."
Copies are $15 plus shipping and han
dling ($2 book rate, $3 priority mail, U.S.)
to Dave Ingram. K4TWJ , 4941 Scenic
View Dr. , Birmingham, AL 35210. You'll
love it!

Also at Dayton '98, Doug Hendricks,
KI6DS, and Jim Cates, WA6GER, of
NorCal announced plans to produce an
impressive new transceiver kit destined to4941 Scenic View Dr., Birmingham, AL 35210

T
he good times and new goodies just
keep on coming in ORP! If this trend
continues, used linear amplifiers

may soon be selling for a dollar a pound
rather than a dollar a watt. But who's com
plaining? ORP gear is more affordable,
easier to understand and set up, fun to use,
and, as I always say . it proves the opera
tor rather man the rig makes the diflerence!

Remember when you could homebrew
a station from readily available parts,
exchange circuit ideas and mods with
friends, and every long-distance QSO
was an exhilarating experience? That
same level of excitement continues alive
and thriving in ORP today. Yes, and the
kinship among ORPers is equally terrific.
Come on in with us and join the fun. OAP
is upbeat hamming at its best. and there's
room for everyone!

QRP's "Four Days In May~ extravagan
za held in conjunction with the Dayton
Hamventton was a rollicking success
again this year.and the array of new good
ies revealed was simply awesome. I was
unable 10 attend in person, bull was there
by proxy, so to speak. Thanks to Bill
Kelsey, N8ET, of Kanga US, and OAP
guru Rev . George Dobbs, G3RJV, fresh
oft-the-press copies of my new book ORP
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Photo 2- Pixie and Tixie transceivers are hot items in ORP '98,
and this mini kit from Embedded Research getsyou startedbuild
ing one at the lowest possible cost. Kit consists of PC board,
instruction/info sheets, and Tick keyer chip, You add hamfest or

junkbox-obtained parts and pocket the savings.

Photo3- The fullyassembledandready torooereuon Tixie trans
ceiver. Sockets on the front accept plugs from earphones and
paddle. Pushbutton in the center accesses various Tick keyer
functions . Check next month 's column for more notes on Pixies

and Tixies.
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magazine and order an NC20 for QRPing
in high style. NorCa' membership/QRPp
subs are $15 a year U.S. , $20 DX with
checks made payab le to Jim Cates, 3241
Eastwood Hd. Sacramento, CA 95821.
Orders for NC20s go to (I assume) Doug
Hendricks.862 Frank Avenue, Dos Palos ,
CA 93620.

Now the big and most commendable
surprise : Prof its from the sale 01 each
NorCal 20 will be used to donate another
NorCal20 to a third-world area so they too
can get on the air with QRP. This venture
will be coordinated through the G-QRP
Club (of U.K.). Sincere congratulations to
both groups on an absolutely remarkable
endeavor!

J t : BNC antenna connector
11 : 1 5 ~H

l2: 100 ~H

l 3: 2.2 ~H

0 1, 3. 4 : 2N2222
02: 2N3053
R1; 1.5K
R2 : 47K
R3: 10 K
R4: lK
RS, 6, 8: 4.7K
R7: 8 ,2K
R9: 33K
SW1: N,D. mementary PB switch
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c i , 2: 100 pF
C3: 82 pF
C4: .05 ~F

CS. 15: .0 1 ~F

C6. 7: 820 pF
C8: .1 ~F

cs. 10 , 11 : l O llF/16V
C12: 5-50 pF variable cap
C13, 14 : 1 IlFf16V
C16: .001 IlF
0 1: l N914
IC 1: LM386
IC2: 78LOS
IC3: Tick keyer chip

"

Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the Tixie transceiver, courtesy Embedded Research.
(Discussion in text.)

The NC20 is a 0 to 5 watts output CW
transceive r for 20 meters. It sports a
hearty receiver with FET lronl end, high
grade Ie mixer, s-pore crystallilter, and 2
wan output audio amplifier. The rig also
has full break-in operation. electronic
keyer. and audio annunciator that beeps
kHz when tuning and "reads ocr the fre
quency in Morse when tuning stops. The
kit will be complete with all the bits. pieces,
and a custom case, and wilt be priced at
$95 plus postage and handling ($5 U.S.,
$10 DX). As Doug, KI6DS, explained,
sales of kits will be limited to NorCal mem
bers and a production run of 500 units that
begins August 1st. Jump now, and you
can join NorCal plus receive the QRPp

"
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Photo 4- New Tick-EMB deluxe keyer kit as received from
Embedded Research and ready for assembly. Item is

economically priced and quite deluxe featured.

Photo 5- A couple of hours later, our Tick-EM8 is ready for
action. Item measures only 1.5 by 2.0 inches, has memory,
siaetone. beacon mode. and more, and will run several months

straight ona 9 volt battery.
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New Goodies from
Embedded Research

Also vying for well-deserved attention at
Dayton '98 were two new items from Em
bedded Research-a new Tixie mini
transceiver kit and a deluxe Tick EMS
keyer kit. The Tlxle kit, shown as received
and after assembly in photos 2 and3,con
sists of a 3 inch by 3 inch silk-screened
and predrilled PC board. Tick keyer chip,
and several sheets of notes and instruc
lions for quick-assembling the little rig.
You add easily obtained parts, controls,
and enclosure to produce a low-cost 250
to 500MW output direct-conversion trans
ceiver with receive offset, full OSK, keyer,
and sidetone.Nice! Parts informationsup
plied with the Tlxie kit lists tank-circuit val
ues and a crystal for 80 meter operation.
The transceiver is easily modified lor
operation on 40, 30, or 20 meters, how
ever, by changing/scaling down a hall
dozen components. Take a lew cues from
circuits in rigs such as the 38 Special and
you could even expand a Tixie into a 3 or
4 watt output rig with MAF510 power
amplilier, vanactor tuning, and audio CW
fitter. The finished item, plus a 9 or 12 volt
battery, small paddle, and thin roll-up
dipole could be fitted into a lunch tin, or
the transceiver alone could be mounted in
a car's ashtray for "stealth" operation. Add
a cassette adapter to theTlxle's earphone
output, snap it into the vehicle's tape deck,
and you have cockpit-filling volume.

Since direct-conversion receivers typi
cally have rich and full-bodied audio, I like
the idea 01 mounting a Tixie inside a cab
inet with an old vacuum-tube AM radio.
Peptace the radio's tuning capacitor with

a trimmer for the Tlxie. connect its audio
output across the radio's volume control.
add a few more personal frills, and you
could emerge with a real heartthrob. The
possibilities are almost endless.

Embedded's production of the Tixie
mini-kit was inspired by an article in the
Winter '97 issue of NorCal's ORPp mag
azine describing how Chuck, K1CL, add
ed a keyer. sidetone, and receive offset to
a basic Pixie 2 transceiver. A copy 01 that
article is included with the kit. Another arti
cle (by Charlie , KX7L) on neat mods,
tweaks, and 20 meter conversion for
PixieslTixies also appeared in the Spring
'98 issue of ORPp. This little tyke is quick
ly becoming a "low end" favorite for '98!

Earlier in this column I mentioned OAP
rigs are easy to understand. A quick tour
01 the Tixie's circuit diagram (fig. 1) should
illustrate that point. First, let's separate the
basic Pixie 2 transceiver (01, 02, and
le l) from its added-on Tick keyer (IC2,
Tick,and0 4), receiver offset (03 and AS),
and sidetone (R6, R7, and C15), Starting
at the left top, 01 (plus R1, R2, C1 , C2,
C12, and X1 ) is a Colpitts crystal oscilla
tor at the desired operating frequency. Its
output is coupled (through C3) to 02,
which serves as a power amplifier on
transmit and as an active mixer/detector
on receive. Say what? That's right: 02
amplifies the oscillator's signal on its base
to 500 MW during transmit (or higher if a
12 or 14 volt supply is used), while incom
ing signals going from the collector to
emitter of 02 heterodyne with the oscilla
tor's signal on its base for detector action
on receive. See the 10K resistor A3 be
tween 02's emitter and ground? Audio
developed across it during receive ccu-

pies through C8 and into IC1. which
serves as a simple audio amplifier. During
transmit, the TICk's keying transistor (04)
shorts out A3. This disables the audio
amplifier's input while grounding the emit
ter of 0 2 so it delivers full AF output. Cool!

Looking closer at the circuit, 01 and R4
are required to avoid shorting positive
voltage to ground on transmit, and C11 is
a bypass capacitor , C13, C14, and IC2
make up a 5 volt regulator circuit for the
Tick. Its output, in tum (Pin 5), goes to R8
andQ4lor keying and to A5 and03,which
shorts out receive-offsetting capacitor
C12. Values lor L3, C6, and C7 look very
close to those used in my Micrcnaut
Transmitter, soconverting a Tixietoroper
anon on other bands should be easy. My
"dink time" has been usurped by ORP
Now! but after writing this month's col
umn, I hope to confirm that lact. I feel con
lident that swapping the crystal, plus
changing the values for C6 and C7 from
820 pFd to 470 pFd for 40 meters, 330
pFd for 30 meters, or 270 pFd for 20 me
ters, plus changing L3 from 23 turns to 16
turns for40 meters, 13turns lor 30meters,
or 12 turns for 20 meters will be "ballpark
close. I WIll then add or subtract one or two
turns to ensure maximum output and
spectral purity (spurious emissions at
least 40 dB below the main carrier).

Now answer honestly, friends: Doesn't
studying the Pixie's circuit kindle your
enthusiasm for homebrewinq at least one
OAP rig? The kit costs only $10 with a
standard Tick keyer chip or $12,50 with a
deluxeas-character memory Tick, so give
it a shot! Kits are available from Em
bedded Research, P.O. Box 92492,
Rochester, NY 14692. I understand Doug
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NEWJor ham radio operators!

Photo 7- You know irs QRP because it is in an Aftoids tin! This twin Micronaut setup
was assembled by Sam Imai, KF6ML, and it works as good as it Iooks-especialfy

when the tid is closed.

Photo 6- Heinrich Vandergeuten, PA3FDM, built this pair of Micronauts into flip -top
cigarette boxes. Left item is MRX rece iver from Steve Bomstein, K8IDN. Right item is

my Micronaut transmitter.
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MININEC for Windows
by J . Rockway and J. logan

Antenna design/modeling software.
Design Long Wires, Vagi's & Quads!

• MININEC for Windows - Design Long
Wires, Vagi's & Quads.

Features Include:
, MININEC for Windows is New!
• This is not just another DOS version.
•On-line Context Sensitive Help.
• Realtime diagnostics.
• Up to 800 unknowns.
• Visualize geometry & results in 3-0.
• A fully Windows application.

For more lntormanon. visit our WEB site.
Special limited time offer for Hams:

• Ham Radio price $99.95
(Regularly $125)

• Offer extended through Jan. '98
• Mention this ad and include your call
sign with your order to obtain the
discount.

ORDER TODAY from :

EM SCientific, INC.

2533 N. Carson Street, Suite 2107
Carson City, NV 89706

TEl: (702) 888·9449
FAX : (702) 883-2384
TElEX : 170081

E-MAIL: 76111 .3171@compuserve.com
WEB SITE: http://www.emsci.com

kit with IC, all parts, and PC board. The
basic Tick-1 features speed adjustment (5
to 60 wpm); sioetone on/ott ; tune mode;
iambic A, B, or manual key operation: and
left- or right-hand paddling-all selected
from a single pushbutton . The chip is $5,
or the futl kit is $16. A Tick-2 adds a 25
character memory in the functions and is
$10 alone or $21 for the full kit. A Tick-2B
includes all Tlck-z functions plus a bea 
con mode for automatic COing and is
$1 2.50 ch ip or $23 kit. All Ticks are inter
changeable, so upgrad ing is a cinch .

Hendricks, KI6DS, also has a nice sack of
crystals for 7.040, 7.122, and 1O.116 MHz
available for $3 each-while supplies last.
Go for it!

As mentioned earlier, another Dayton
introduced item from Embedded Re
search is the new "do it all" T ick-EMB
keyer kit shown before and after assem
bly in pho tos 4 and 5. If you are not famil
iar with Ticks, they are multifunction key
ers in a single a-pin IC package. Ticks are
available as a single IC with instruction
sheets for homebrewers or as a complete
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Photo 9- Another dipole center insulator-installed transmitter. This one was made by
Chris Mayer, WB4HFA, and is also activated by keyed voltage from shack.

And finally, Bill, NA4X, and Chris,
WB4NFA, sent photos of Micronauttrans
millers they built into center insulators of
dipoles for "zero loss" QRPp work. Both
chaps used the feed line for routing keyed
voltage to their Micronauts , and both did
an excellent job of assembly (photos 8 and
9). What else can I say except keep on
QR Ping, let's QSO on 30 one weeknight,
and slay tuned for another killer column
next month!

73, Dave. K4TWJ

Photo 8- Center insulator ofdipole made
byBilJ Rheney, NA4X,sports a Micronaut
transmitter at the feedpoint for zero loss.
Unit is operated by keyed voltage on

feedline.

More Show and Tell
Space is now running tight, but let's quick
Iy squeeze in more views from fellow
QRPers as we race for the closing wire.
First, Heinrich, PA3FDM, of Holland
shares views of his Micronaut twins metic
ulouslyassembled and mounted in flip-top
cigarette boxes for pocket portable oper
ations (photo 6). The transmitter is my
Micronaut kit ($17), and the receiver is
K8lDN's MRX·40 kit ($18). Heinrich says
he is having a ball with the combo.

Next, Sam, KF6ML, took the "one pic
ture is worth a thousand words" approach
to describe his Micronaut twins mounted
in-you guessed it- an Altoids tin! Re
ceiver controls are on the front; earphone,
key, and antenna sockets are on the
sides; and the full mini-station slips into a
shirt pocket. QRPp supreme!

scrounge some parts , and join the milti
watting fun. It's a blast!

Ans speaking of tuna tins, the cover of
the June 1983 issue of CO featured Frank
Sullivan, NJ4S , and his tuna-can QR P rig .
with which he could tweak 250 mtlhwatts
on 40 meters.

Next. a limited number of the classic
book Joy of ORP written by Ade Weiss,
W0RSP, in 1985 have been reprinted and
are available directly from Ade at 526 N.
Dakota St. , Vermillion, SO 57069. The
price is $23 first class U.S. mail , $26 OX,
$1 5 seniors 65 and over, or $33 tor Ade's
dynamic duo of Joy of QRP and History
of QRP. Joy is a true collectible filled with
enthusiasm, "go QRpwinsp iration, and
captivating ta les of QRP achievements.
Used copies are rare. Jump quickly, as
these reprints will also go fast!

Aclual me
....1I.. /C.... ,14/C2·,14 1Ft.

Classics Resurrected
Shifting into the "addltionatnews and hap
penings department," two all-time tavor
ttes are presently enjoying a favorable
comeback. First, the famous Tuna Tin 2
transmitter designed by Doug DeMaw,
WI FB, and featured in May, 1976 OSTis
re-emerging with modern-day coi l re
placements for no longer available induc
tors and a fresh new PC board. What a
terrific tribute to one of the most out
standing figures in amateur radio! Articles
describing this coil-updated version 01the
Tuna Tin 2 were published in the Spring
'98 issues of NorCal's ORPp and ORP
ARC/s quarterly magazines. PC boards
are available for $6.50 from FAR Circu its,
18N640 Field Court, Dundee, IL 60118.
Latch onto a magazine, order a board,

• shows PEP In. tant ly, lIecunltety.
• Shows SWR while you talk.
• Autom.tlc. No " Cal" control •
• 20.200, 2000 w.n n1nge•. 1.7-30 MHz.
• For 12·Y DC or UN AC iIdIIpt....

Model M-840 •• • • ••• • • • • • • • • . • $199 .95
Model PS-95 AC AOBptar $15 .00

+ S6 $&H U.S./Canada. T811 in Calif.

'=', send lor FREE c.t11Io11

Palomar stoc::ks tem;e and iron powder cores.
C8ta.1og free. Free RFl TiP She« tels llO¥f' 10 gel
RFl out of TVs. telepholles, stereo. etc. Our
handy RFl kl fu<es most houMhold probl&oTlS.

Modet RA-4 .••. .. .•.. . ..•• . . . $25.00
+ S6 $&H U.S./Canada. T811 in Calit.

Embedded's new Tick-EMS combines all
the previously mentioned features plus
includes lithium battery backup for the
memory and beacon, operates from a 7
to 25 volt DC source, and input/output
sockets plus function-controlling push
button are direct-board mounted for
super-easy assembly. The keyer is small
enough to lit under the base of many pad
dles or slip into an enclosure of your
choice. The Tick-EMS is $33, and it is
ideal for home, portable, or mobile use.
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BY JOE r,Y~CIl, ~6C"

VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Oscar Morales, C02OJ, Par Excellence Weak-Signal Operator

VHF PLUS CALENDAR

ARRL UHF Contest. See text for details.
Very poor EME conditions.
Lowest Moon declination.
Full Moon.
Good EME conditions.
Moon perigee. Predicted peak, Perseids meteor shower.
Last quarter Moon.
First weekend of ARRL 10 GHz and above contest .

(See text for details.)
Moderate EME conditions.
Highest Moon declination.
New Moon.
Moderate EME conditions.
Moon apogee.
First quarter Moon. Very poor EME conditions.

T
hismonth Iwant to feature my friend
Oscar Morales, C0 20J. During the
months of May and June, Oscar

burned up the 6 and 2 meter airwaves,
taking advantage of excellent propaga
tion lntc Cuba. During one week in May,
Oscar worked the following on 2 meters:
65 asos in 36 grids. Among the grids
worked are the following : EL's 09, 29, 49,
59,79,86,87,88, 89, 94,95, 96, and 98;
EM's 00, 05, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 25, 26,
30,31,32,35, 40, 50, 51,60,61, 70,71,
and 90; and FM03, FN41, and OLga. His
best ox were the following: OLga, EM1?,
and FN41. His best days were 8 and 15
May. His best time was after 0300 UTe.
Notable contacts were the following:
K5CM, EM25ir, 1163.1 miles, 1871.7 km;
WORRY, EM16bi , 1216.6 miles, 1957.8
km: WOEKZ, EM1 7ij , 1322.8 miles,
2128.7 km: N0J K, EM17jq, 1333.6 miles,
2146 .1 km; and W1LP, FN41 sr, 1468.8
miles, 2350.0 km.

NOKQV (DMS8gk, 154 1.8 miles,
2481.1krn] heard C020J twice, but made
no OSO. Accordi ng to Jon Jones , NOJK,
if C020J had worked NOKOY, it would
have set a new 2 meter Tropo (A) record.
According to the "North American Dis
tance Records" compiled by AI Ward ,
W5LUA, the present record is 2365 km,
set by W1JSM and VP5D on May 10,
l S88. Tropo (A) are tropo modes across
Atlantic, Cari bbean, and Gulf of Mexico.

Oscar has also worked a number of sta
tions across the U.S. on 6 meters these
past couple of months. To put things in
perspective, C02OJ 's 2 meter station
consists of a transverter, a 100 watt brick,
and a s -element homebrew Vagi, which
is 12 feet over the roof. For 6 meters, he
has a linear, but rarely uses it because of
TVI. Most of his contacts are made run
ning 5 watts into his a-element beam.

For the June con test, Oscar reported
the following for the COOFRC contest sta
tion : 50 MHz, 436 OSOS in 141 grids ; 144
MHz, 162 OSOs in 41 grids ; 222 MHz , 8
OSOs in 7 grids; 432 MHz, 17 OSOs in
15 grids for a preliminary claimed score
of 132,1 92 points.

Concerning the contest, Oscar report
ed the following : "This is our best score in
any VHF+ contest! COOFRC was under
propagat ion condi tions for almost the

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax 405-528-0746)
Internet jlynch@post.cis.smu.edu
Compuserve 72124.2734@rompuserv.com
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August 1- 2
August 2
August 5
August 7
August 9
August 12
August 14
August 15-16

August 16
August 18
August 21
August 23
August 27
August 30

whole contest time, sometimes tropo and
sporadic-E at the same time.On 6 meters,
the opening lasted for more than 24 hrs.
Even on Saturday/Sunday night, we
made 6 meter QSOs. The upper bands
were only closed for 3-4 hours (and I'm
sure it was because operators must rest.
hi !). Many stations were logged in 144,
222, and 432 MHz, one band after the
other, and almost all of those stations
were logged on 6 meters also. This time
Mr. Murphy was busy in other places and
only visi ted us a couple of times. (More
info about his visit with a couple of pho
tos in our home page: <http://www-info
com.etecsa.cu/cgi -bin/frclfrcuba.htm:> .)
We had not too many problems with an
tennas and rigs.

"We managed to have links to the DX
Clusters by packet and Internet , and it
made it easier 'running' after the spotted
stations and got a little more QSOs. We
worked a lot of Rovers (K9W/R, for exam
ple, was worked in at least three different
grids) and several QRP stations. We also
made some cross-mode OSOs and some
in CW (yes, I agree that CW is necessary
in a contest).

"Thanks to the cooperation of SKOUX
Radio Club and particularly 0 1 Goran,
SMODRD, the logs were on the 'Online
Server' a little after the OSOS. The only
exception was because of a mistake of a
"tired and old " operator who sent to Swe
den the messages, with no logs attached,
two times. (That was me, hi!)

"In just few words , 'Wow, what a con
test!"

I first met Oscar during my first visit to
Cuba in February 1994 . Iwas immediately
impressed with his enthusiasm for the
hobby. We became fast friends and have
maintained our close friendship over the
years via the radio and now via the Inter
net. Oscar has repeatedly taken the most
Spartan of a station and turned it into an
award-winning effort. Thanks to an anon
ymous donor, Oscar acquired a commer
cial rad io for 6 meters a few years ago.
Through the efforts of Jose, C02JA, and
others, Oscar acqu ired a transverter for 2
meters wh ich works with the 6 meter
radio. With this combination Oscar has
achieved so much on these two bands.

XE2/KC5FMT
Contest Successes
The following is from Bruce, K2RTH: ~My

vote lor the best mountain portable has to
go to XE2JKC5FMT and his wife (whose
call l do not know, but equally deserving)
for the ir operation in Monterey, Mexico at
a height of 14,000 feel.

"I have a question, though . He was
complaini ng about going outside in the
heavy rain and cold (14,000 feet eleva
tion) Sunday night. but did not mention
anything about breathing. When you are
operating from 14,000 feet, do you mere
ly hold your breath for two days? Some
how I think some of the West Coast guys
know the answer to this.

'tnsteneo to him on 432 MHz work the
entire state of Florida, and his contact with
me was within 25-75 mi les of the record.
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SUBSCRIBE TODAYl

the Announcements. We will attempt to
keep them current. And if there is nothing
new, it will say so, for there's nothing older
than old news!)

"Your next paper is the Procedures
sheet. This explains how HSCW is done
in North America. It's as simple (and al
most the same) as SSB MS, or EME, or
whatever. But there are a lew differences,
and also enhancements beyond the other
types 01 operating. But if you are from
Europe, you will find, somewhere on the
main Web page, a link to the European
procedures, which are slightly different.

"If you are not on HSCW but are very
curious, download the general HSCW
'FAQ' and learn all you ever wanted to
know about HSCW. This paper is very
general and non-technical. By the way,
most 01 these papers are available for
downloading directly in either Text or
Word DOC format. And some can be
viewed immediately, though most are too
long. A few are in only one format for some
particular reason . If you lind a paper in
both TXT and DOC, download and print
out the DOC version; it is more readable.

"If you're seriously interested in HSCW
but don't feel that you know everything
about it yet. try the 'Semi-Technical FAO.'
This goes into more technical stuff, re
views various programs and methods,
and gives a tiny bit on MS in general. It
does not go into the workings of MSOSP,
however, (Also, it does not go into MS in
general. Noneof these papersdo.But this
refers you to some necessary printed
works on the subject.)

"There are several 'helps' available,
with more to be uploaded. A "flow chart"
showing what to send next (idea by
VE5UF) can be viewed or downloaded as
a GIF file for printing. There is a listing of
the CO-leiter offsets, However, this real
ly isn't needed much right now, Steve,
K00U/1 has designed a page with the
CO-letter offsets, a typical exchange, and
the 'Request for Repeal' letters. If you
don't already have it as part of the contest
material, it should be uploaded separate
ly and now available. There may be a few
other little helps on Rein's Web site. Look
under the 'HSGW Files Download Page.'
I forget, as much has been uploaded over
the past few months.

Mil you need MSOSP. you can download
V. 0.70. You can also get the 'Manual.' It
is in html format, so I suggest thai you
specifically do a "save as" and grab it as
a text file, which you can more easily print
out and keep, unless you're comfortable
with handling the html screen. But get the
Manual if you are using MSOSP. And after
you get the Manual, download the
MSDSP 'Operating Tips.' This is a long
document, not to replace but to supple
ment the Manual. Unless you knowevery
thing about MSDSP and never have a
crash,get it. Then save up enough money

HSCW On the Rise
High-speed meteor scatter CW (HSCW)
work in North America is increasing in
activity. The following is from Shelby
Ennis, W8WN, one of the fathers of HSMS
work in this continent "If you've been
around electronics (or a lot of other fields)
very long. you know the old saying, When
all else fails, read the instruction book!' Of
course, if you're like most irs only when
all else fails that you bother to open it!

"We have been informed by several
people that they didn't even know an in
struction book was available. Apparently,
a number have just come on HSCW in
time lor the First NA HSCW Contest, and
have missed the many posts, listings, and
remarks by myself and several others on
the Reflector, and haven't yet found the
"Announcements" on the main HSCW
Web site.

"So as not to bore the Old Timers (i.e.,
those on HSCW more than two or three
months), the only thing new on the Web
site is the Appendix. This updates all of
the various papers, and it will be updated
regularly until enough new material has
been collected to justify updating the other
papers. So mat's allthat's new. OTs can
now click on the trash can, while those
new to HSCW can see what is available.

"There are a number of papers on the
W6/PA0ZN Web site (URL -chttpz'www.
nttehawk.corrvrasmirwsj tb.htmb-), and
other papers are hyper linked 10 it. Also,
mostof the HSCW(and alsoVHF and MS)
Web sites around the world can be
reached from there. (Bookmark some of
these that are of particular interest to you).

~ If you're really new to HSCW, read the
Welcome. Then send it on to some other
newcomer whom you're trying to help.

"Next, go 10 the Announcements and
see what the Hot News is. This is updat
ed anywhere from several times per day
to once every five days or so, depending
upon what is happening . (Atter you've
picked up your papers, always start with

If he had worked a little farther up the
coast. like Savannah. GA, he would prob
ably have set a new 432 MHz record. By
the way, Sunday evening he peaked 59+
on 144and59 on 432 in Miami, also 59+40
on 6 meters via spcradic-E"

June Contest Propagation
From the reports your editor has read over
the Internet, in the June ARRL VHF
Contest it appears that the east and gulf
coasts areas experienced very good trope
and socrecc.s propagation modes for
hours on end by operators in these areas.

The west coast and the southwest,
however, did not seem to fare so well. The
west coast had few sporadic-E openings
and little tropo. The southwest also was
deficient in propagation.
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to buy the paper to print these things out!
"As noted before. all 01 these papers

have had to be updated too often. This
cannot be done that often any more (the
latest versions are dated approximately 8
April ), so all 01 these papers have their
most recent updates added to the 'Ap
pendix' paper. This one paper will be up
dated as new questions, problems, solu
tions, etc., come in. When any of the
papers then really need to be revised , this
will be done and the Appendix will start all
over again. There is a lot more good stuff
on the Main NA Web site, or linked to it.

"Do you use CoolEdit? Probably not lor
actual on-air use. But you should have il
as a diagnostic tool , anyhow. Link to the
KOSM Web Page. And, we figure every
body and his brother has OH5IY's
MSSOFT. 1t is the best MS program 1am
aware of, and its documentation is worth
readi ng just lor the background material.
Or, il you have a CMOS Super Keyer and
want a simpler receiving prog ram, get
SBMS (if it isn't linked from the W6/PA0ZN
Web site , go 10 'Make More Miles on VHF
and link from there). Need a simple cir
cuit? Need to know about modifying a cas
sette recorder? There's a little on the W6/
PAOZN Web site. But there's a lot more
on the N1BUG pages. And more will be
added both places soon. Then there's the
new Web-based directory just put on line
at URL <hnpJIwww.tree.netlhsms>. (This
may not be linked from the W6JPAOZN
Web pages yet as it is quite new. So you
may wish to write down this URL We will
put a link directl y from the 'Announce
ments ' later today if we don't forget it).

"Need to know what those with Big
Bucks have done with MS? There's a
paper available. Need to know how the
sporadic background varies through the
year? Link to KBl2IVUK's Web pages,
Want to see and read the funny stuff about
KM6PO and his grid -hopping adven
tures? It's all linked. And each of these
(and many more) Web sites are also
linked back to the W6/PA0ZN Web site,
so you don't need 10stay lost for very long.
(Or, if you need to help ET tone home, this
is available on the W6/PAOZN Web
pages, also ).

'"We hope most of you have not had to
read this far, as there's nothing new being
said .All th is has been put on the Reflector,
and on the 'Announcements' Web page,
many times over the past few months. But
we know that a number of people made a
big push to gel on HSCW in lime for the
contest a few months ago and may have
had to cut some corners to do so. Now is
the time to catch up, read a little bit. and
get ready for some skeds !

"Which rem inds me: I still need skeds
with several of you who are within range
but have not been worked yet. And if any
one has asked for a aked and has not
received a reply, or has asked a specific
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Current Contests
The annual ARRL UHF conlest is sched
uled for 1-2 August. The contest period is
for 24 hours beginning 1800 UTC Satur
day. There are several categories for
entry. Scoring : Count 3 points for 222 or
432 MHz contacts, 6 points for 902 and
1296 MHz contacts. and 12 points for con
tacts on 2.3 GHz and above. Exchange is
your four-digit grid square. Again this year
pins are avanabne. The minimum number
of contact s necessary for a pin is five .
Submit your log by 2 September to the
League to be eligible for awards. What is
new this year is Rover scoring is like Rover
scoring for all other ARRL VHf contests.
For complete rules. see July OBI.

The dates for the first weekend of the
eighth annual ARRL 10 GHz cumulative
contest are 15-16 August (the second
weekend is 19--20 September). The oper
ating times are 8 AM to 8 PM local time
each day. The exchange is the six-digit
Maidenhead grid locator. Scoring is add
ing the sum of the distances in kilometers
of each station worked to the sum of each
unique callsign worked multiplied by one
hundred . For example , if you work four
unique stations (two of which operated
from two separate locations) that are 97,
107. 154 , 205, 157, and 147 km apart (for
a total of 867 km). then your final score
would be 1267 (867 + 400). To be eligible
for contest awards, submit your log by 21
October. Remember, the contest includes
all bands. 10 GHz and above. Plus there
are two entry categories from which to
cheese-em GHz only and 10 GHz and
up. For complete rules, see June OST.

Note: When submitting your logs to the
ARRL. you may do so either in writing or
by several electronic ways. Consult their
rules for instructions on how to do so.

Remember, 31 August is the deadline
for submitting your logs for the CO WW
VHF contest. Please send the completed
logs 10 CO (25 Newbridge Road , Hicks
ville. NY 11801 ) by that date in order 10 be
eligible for scoring awards. If you need
logs and/or entry sheets. send an SASE
to CO magazine headquarters right away.
Do not sent your request to me as I do not
have Ihem!

Until next month . .. 73 de Joe, N6CL

say You Saw It In CQ

"Overniqnt rates at the Harley Hotel are
$59 per night if you mention The Eastern
VHF-UHF conference. Call 800·321-2323
or 860-741-2211 for reservations.

"For more information and a conference
registration form, contact Rae Bristol,
K1LXD. 328 Mark Drive. Coventry. CT
06238 (phone 860-742-8650).

"The East Coast VHF-UHF Conference
is cosponsored by the Eas tern VHF/UHF
Society and the North East Weak Signal
Group. Check out our official web page:
<http://uhavax.hartford.edu/-newsvhb.
E·mail: <bdwood@erols .com>.

COAX RELAY

ference will be held August 21-23, 1998
at the Harley Hotel, 1 Bright Meadow Blvd.
(off RI.5 l, Enfield, CT 06082.

"This year,we have speakers from New
England to as far south as Maryland.
Again this year is a Technical Laboratory,
which will be in operation most of the con
ference. We encourage you to bring a pro
ject to de-bug or tune with some newer
type test equipment.

Again , we have Gerry Rodakl. K3MKZ,
of SSB Electronics to manage the preamp
noise figure measurement workshop (50
MHz - 10 GHz) and Joe Reisert, W1 JR,
to manage the antenna gain measure
ment range (222 and up, entrants receive
a hardcopy plot of their antenna). This will
be a great opportunity to check out your
preamps and antennas! This year's VHF
SHF Trivia Quiz will be hosted by Ernie
Gray, W1 MRO. An ARRL-pubtished Pro
ceed ings book with the event schedule
and many interesting articles is included
with your registration and will be present
ed to you when you arrive.

"To date, we have secured the follow
ing speakers: Dale Clement , AF1T, 903
MHz Moonbounce; Del Schier , KD1DU,
DSP on 144 MHz EME; Paul Wade,
N1BWT, Microwave Antennas : Dave
Olean , K1 WHS, 2304 and 3456 Blow
torch; Brian, ND3F. Roving (tentative);
and Tom, WA8WZG. Contesting and
EME (tentative).
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Current Conferences
The following is from the VHF reflector:
"The 24th Annual Eastern VHF!UHF Con-

Current Meteor Showers
The big meteor shower for this month is
the Perseids. As mentioned lasl month,
activity for this shower starts appearing
around mid-July. The most intense peri
od is the four days leading up 10 the pre
dicted peak. There should be several sta 
tions operating from rare grids during the
peak days.

Our astronomy friends will be particu
larly interested in our reports th is year
because of the problem of visual obser
vation due to the waning full Moon, which
occurs on August 8.

After too many years of trying to report
a predicted peak, and failing miserably, I
am staying away from exact t imes. Nev
ertheless, you r best bet is usually the early
morning hou rs of 11- 13 August. For
skeds, be sure to check 38 18 and 3843
kHz and the VHF reflector on the Internet.

quest ion which has not been acknowl
edged, please try again. After the long
contest weekend, the large amount of E
mail. and just try ing to catch up on other
things, the spongiform gray mailer be
tween the ears is only hitting on one neu
ron right now. 73 de Shelby, WBWN.R
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NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Bob White, WICW

-
-",T95~O

Darko Rusman, T95A, a loyal co reader,
photographed by Jeff Baker, WK3U.

could not have operated from some of the
places he claimed, because he was spot
ted in other places at about the same time.
Further, some of his cla imed operating or
landing permissions didn 't hold up to offi
cial review. Bob proposed disqualifying
some of Dan's operations. Bob Iett that
not disqualifying Don would be cheating
those DXers who worked legi timate oper
ators who were where they said they were
and had legal permission.

His efforts to maintain the high stan
dards of the program prevailed , and he
deleted DXCC credits for Dan's opera
tions as K1lMP/KC4 from Navassa,
VU2WNV from the Laccadlves, VQ9AAlc
from Chagos, PYOXA from St. Peter and
St. Paul Rocks, and VK2ADY,O from
Heard . Ever since, DXpeditioners have
had to prove conclusively that they really
were where they claimed to be and had
valid operating permission. Today, DXpe
dltloners make sure they have the ~DXCC

pnotov-tne shot of the operators with a
unmistakable landmark from the country,
such as the airport or identification sign .
While the present system can be beaten
(such as Romeo in Burma), it holds up
very welt. The number of blatant cheaters
in the DXCC program is miniscule, thanks
to the dedicated efforts of Bob White .

Following the Miller incident, things be
gan really to pick up at the DXCC desk.
The Board greatly expanded the program,
adding s-bano OXCC and new awards for

Ellen and Bob White, W1YL and W1CW,
at Visalia.

t ied on the 75- and 225-mile figures in
1960, COdifying a seat-of-the-pants rule
used previously. He added the SOO-mile
limit for islands a couple of years later.

The idea of requiring proof that a DX
pedition actually operated from the a
lleged location was the next major change
in the DXCC program. The concept of
accreditation was born in a battle that,
more than any other single event, shaped
DXCC into the high ly respected program
that it is today. Let's look back 30 years to
the clash between Don Miller, W9WNV,
and Bob White.

In 1965 Don Miller sent to the ARRL let
ters granting Don permission to operate
from Eben Atoll and Carmoran Reef,
potential new DXCC countries. In the nor
mal way in which such matters were han
dled at the time, the letters were accept
ed on lace value, and the two "countries"
were added to the DXCC list . However.
they were subsequently removed from the
list without anyone actually making con
tact. because the information in the letters
was discovered to be false. This was the
DXCC desk's first salvo against Don
Miller , then one of the best known DXpedi
tioners. This incident led to more rigorous
scrutiny of new-country documents, and
ultimately to the formation of the DX
Advisory Committee a few years later.

Bob continued to delve into matters
involving Miller and didn't like what he
found. His research showed that Don

A
l the Dayton OX Dinner this year,
Steve Bona, NBBJQ, announced
the election of Bob Whi le, W 1CW,

to the OX Hall of Fame. Anyone who
applied for DXCC in the 1950s. '60s, or
70s dealt with. and came away with a
good opinion of, Mr. OXeC-Bob White.

Bob was first licensed in 1938 as
WSQEZ. After servtnq in World War II in
the Navy, Bob was station engineer for
KPOA in Honolulu, where he was active
as KH6QJ. In 1952 he and his wife Ellen,
Ihen WSVYN and WSYVM,applied tor two
job openings in the Communications De
partment at ARAL Headquarters in Con
necticut. Late that year Bob became As
sistant Communications Manager for CW,
while Ellen held the corresponding post
for Phone. Bob's primary responsibility
was handling the DXCC program, which
was growing rapidly. This would be Bob's
job for the next 25 years.

If one had to identify the single person
who had the most influence in making the
DX Century Club the premier award pro
gram in DX, it would have to be Bob White.
Bob oversaw a program that grew from a
single individual and just two awards to
the enormous operation that is DXCC
today. When such a program grows dra
matically, especiall y an expensive and
money-losing program such as DXCC,
there is a great temptation to cut comers,
gloss over minor errors, reduce scrutiny,
relax standards. Throughoutthis turbulent
t ime for DXCC, Bob never dropped his
guard, maintaining the highest standards
of integrity and fairness to all aspects 01
the program.

This involved more than just carefully
checking every one of the more than
250,000 cards submitted every year.
Bob's tasks encompassed not only han 
dling the DXCC appl ications, but also tak
ing care of all other DXCC functions ,
including writing the DXCC rules, deter
mining what constituted a DXCC country,
and accrediting Dxpeditlons.

When Bob arrived at the DXCC desk,
there was a vague philosophy of what
made a DXCC country. It had to have
some degree of ponncat-aommistrative
independence, or have some measure of
geographic separation , or have some for
eign land between it and a parent coun
try. From those simple ideas to the DXCC
rules as they ex isted before the recent
rewrite, the definition of a DXCC country
was crafted mostly by Bob White. He se t-

P.D. Box 50, Fulton, CA 95439
e-mail: chod@compuserve.com
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Georg, OE4CSK (ex-OEBCSK). is very active on Cw.

Cornplela rules and applIcallOll IormI may be obtained by
sending I business-s'za. s~f'addr86sed. slamped envelope
(fCfa;gn statlOOS send exIra poslage;f airmail desired) 10"CO
WPX Awards : PO. Bo~ 593, Clovis. NM 6810 1·951 1 USA,

Awalll 01 E~c.llence Pleque HoIdfis : K6JG . ~Iollol .

W4CRW. K5UR. KZVV. VE3XN. Ol.lUO. uscx DURI(
WB4SlJ. 0l.7AA.. ON4QX. 9A2AA. 0K3EA QKlIolP. ~NO.

ZL3GQ, W460Y. !OJX. WA1JMP. KOJN. wevo. KF20•
WSCNl, W1JR, F9RM. W5UR, CT1FL. WBRSW. wA4aMO,
W8Il C , VE7DP, K9BG. W1BWS. G4BUE, N3ED,
LU3YLM., NNtlQ. KA3A. VE7WJ. VE7la. N2AC. W9NUF.
~NX . SMODJ2. 0K5A0. W09IIC . WJARK.LA7JO. VK4SS
I8YRK. SMOAJU. NSTV. W6OUl. WBllZRL. WAllYTM.
SM6OHU. NoII<E.l2UlY. !olEAT. VK9NS. DE9DXU. D1C.SY.
UR200. AB9Q. FU5WO.I2DIolK. SM6CST. VEIN(;, I1JOJ.
PY2DBU. HI6LC. KA5W. K3UA, HAllXX. K7W, SM3EVR.
K2SHZ. UP1BZZ, EA70H. K2POF. OJo4XA, IT9TOH,
K2POA. N6JV. W2HG. ONl·4003, W5AWT, KBCG,
HB9CSA. F68V9, YU7$f . OF1SO. K7CU. I1POA. K9WN,
YBIffi< . K9QFR. YU2NA. W4UW. NXDI. WB4RUA, 16OCl€.
I1EEW , I8RFO. 13CRW. VE3MS. NEtlF. KC8PG. FtHWB.
ZP5JCY. KA5RNH. IV3PVO. CTlYH, ZS6EL KC7EM.
YU1AB, IK2ILH. DEIIDAO. I1WXY. LU100W. NllR.
IV4GME, VE9RJ . WX3N, HB9AUT, KC6X, N6IBP, W50DO
I0RIZ. 12MOP, F6HMJ. HB9DDZ. WIlULU. K9XA. JAIISU.
l5ZJK. I2EOW, IK2MRZ . KSlS. KA1ClV. WZ1R. cr-ow.
KIlIFL. WT3W. IN3HJB. S5(1A, IKIGPG, AMWJ, w3AP.
0E1EMN. W9L S53EO. DF7GK. $57J. EA88U. OllEY.
KUOA. KIlOEO. VR2UW.9A9R.UAOFZ. DJ3JSW.OE6CLD.
HB9BIN, 17PXV

Awe lll 01 E~celle-nce Pleque HoId",s with t60 Mele.
Endor$ement : K&JG. N4MU. W4CRW. K5UR. VE3XN
Dl3AJ<. OK1MP. N4N0. W4ElQY. wevo. KF2Q, W8CNL.
W1JR. WSUR. W6RSW. W8llC. K9BG. W1BWS . G4BUE.
lU3YUW•. NNtIO. VE7WJ . VElla . W9NUF . NoINX. SMO().
JZ. OK5AD. m ARK. LA7JO, SMO"'-JU, NSTV, WOOUL.
N4KE, 12UIY, 14EAT. VK9NS, OEIlDXM, UR20D. A89O.
FM5WO. SM6CST. 11JOJ. PY2DBU. HI8LC. KA5W, K3UA,
K7U. SM3EVR. UP1BZZ, K2POF . 1T9TOH. N6JV. ONl·
<1003 . W5AWT. K£lOO, F68VB. YU7Sf . DFtSO. IGCU.
IlPOR. YBOTI<. K9OFR. W.UW, NXBl. WB4RUA. 11EEW.
ZP5JCY. KA5RNH, IV3PVO, CT1YH. ZS6EZ, YU1AS,
IK4GME . WX3N. W5OOD.IORIZ.I2MOP. F6HMJ. H89DOZ.
K9XR. JAIISU. 15ZJK. 12EOW, KS4S. KA 1CLV, KIlIFL,
WT3W, IN3NJB. S5IlA. IK1GPG, AA6WJ, W3AP. S53EO,
S57J. OllEY. KIIOEQ. VR2UW. OJ3JSW, OE6ClD.

"""'"

..... EA3CR1

•

• •• • •to' , '. -. . .:.'

Asia: RW9SG, RW90A. JK1VSl.
No America: RW9SG
So. America AA1 KS
E.-ope: RW9SG . RW90A

,.

cw.350 lK5RlS 400 IK5RlS. • SO IK5RLS.•xo.G3WOU
500 lK5Rl.S 650 W/!:JGHW. 1600 l2EAY.
SSB: 350 EA3CflI. KEo4SCY. 400 EA3CflI . KEo4SCY ~
EA3CRI, KE.SCY. 5OOEA3CRI, KE. SCY 900 EA7CD, 950
12EAY. EA7CD. l000EA7CD.l0SOEA7CO, 2450KS3F.
MI~ed ' 450 PY1DBU, YU 1BM. F2YT, RW90A 500
PYIDBU. YU1BM. F2YT. RW90A 550 PV1DBU. YU1BM.
f2YT. RW9GA. 6OOPV10BU. YUIBA f2YT. RW90A 650
PYIDBU. YU1BA. RW9$G, F2YT. RW9OA. 700 PV1DBU.
YUIBM. RW9SG. F2YT. RW9OA. 750 yunw. RW9SG.
F2YT. RW90A BOOYU18M. RW9SG. F2YT. RW90A 850
YU IBM. RW9SG. F2YT. 900 YUl 8M .K1NU.RW9SG. F2YT,
950 YU1BM. RW9SG, F2YT, 1000 YU1BM. RW9SG. F2YT.
1050 YU1BM, F2YT, 1100 YU1BM, F2YT. 1150 YU1BM.
F2YT. 1200 YU1BM. F2YT. 1250 YU 1BM. F2YT, t 300
YU1BM. F2YT. I350WOIZV, F2YT, 1400F2YT. 1.50 F2YT.
15OOF2YT. 1!60 F2YT 1600 F2YT. 1650F2YT. 17OOF2YT.
I7SO F5NBX. F2YT. 1800 F5NBX. F2YT 18SO F5NBX.
!2EAY. F2YT. 1900 F5NBX, 12EAY. F2YT t 950 F5NBX,
F2YT. 2000 F5NBX, F2YT, 2050 F5NBX. F2YT. 2100 F2YT.
2150 F2YT,2200 W91L. F2YT. 22SO W91L. F2YT.2300 F2YT.
2350 F2YT. 2400 F2YT. 20450 F2YT.2500 NtlUH. F2YT .2550
f 2YT 26OOF2YT.2650F2YT 27OOF2YT VSOF2YT 2llOO
F2YT.2850F2YT. 29OOF2YT,2lI5O F2Yf, 3OOO F2YT. 3050
F2YT. 3100 F2YT. 31so F2YT. 3200 F2YT. 3250 F2YT. 3300
F2YT, 3350 F2YT. 3tIOO F2YT.

•

15 melers: AW9QA
20 me1ers: AA1KS, RW9QA
<10 meters: RW90A
80 meIerS: AAIKS, RW9QA
160 meier,;: RW90A

The WPXProgram

Mixed
1611 ......... ...•••.... .5R60S 1613" ".F2YT
1612., ,..,.."PY1DBU 1614 , , W1U C

2672 ...__.

CW
2963. ....IK5RLS 2985 ,..,.., ,..,..,W 1XV
29604 ,.••..•..•..•...•..•.YUl8M

SOFTWARE
DSP BJiIS,.. 2.0 uses yow PC and sound ClIrd to
provide tunable hlghpass. Iow~. and ban<IpaS;S
f ilters. MltO~ cw peaI<ing filt•• MltomatJc
notd'l fit•• cot••~.~ed c:rN PlO' ..".
wiltt stereo output. .... 1IIductlon. and
AGC. DSP 8' ,. lI'<'Pht the ado WlIYei'CIr1!'.
.......elope spec:tn.n.... cw~. It can fU'j In
the bacIlgrotIld. $ 125. RtTrY 2.0 is .. ..,...
oerlormance DSP modem lor RTTY and PACTOR.
The limiterless f ront-end. IhlIfD BPF. lIUlotuned
optmal filters. ATC• ...-.-icaI flywl1eel. packet
rep8ir. and rnesr;;t.#0 f8C1l .. siQnilb ott-
rI1Cml1S c.'I·l. fllllt\.QS fFT .....bal
tuning incicatCll". WlM!form '5 .~ftecpnc:ia.sCecisiol' AFSK FSK & PIT
output$. $1 . 486DX, VGA 1 6 -bit Cntative
labs sound c:ard requifed (no ·cornpatib"~fn.

AO 6.5 llUtomalicaly optimizes antenna designs
for best ~. Pl'"em. kt1ped8tlC8. SWR. and
......... lC8. AO felmns 3-Dpl!ltem"'~
~ 2-D pcUr and~ wilt>
(J'••!'S' anlQmllti(:~ segmentalioi •• anornabc
frequency sweep. skWl-effect m.xleilly,~
dimensiool and expressions. Cl.ftQ"I t sources. and
polarization and near·field enaiysis. NEClWires 2.0
modeb true eartflloases. ~ace waves. and huga
..ays with the Numerical Elecb .....l8gIl8tics Code.
Best fur 8Irnlted redials. Ile>uages. wn belrr5.
giant~ delteloop$.endLPOAs. TA 1.0plots
••atiorl pBnems for HF entefW"188 en.-~
temlin . TA lOCQll8"its for .... wIevs, slopes.
focusing shadowing, reflection. dittrection. and
lIround Constants. Use TA to optimize antervl<l
~t and siting for YOOI particular OT H. YO 6.5
lIUlomatic:ely optimizes .monllblnd Ya4~
for rnaxinun forward pl. best panern." ••' .....
SWR. ..... iliped.lC8. YO rnodeI:s -'adeM Y-:js.
dod driwn I •• ,ts. taJ-1Id ' ,.,ts,~
bnIc:bts. m.tetWng networks. skin ..\'feet.
reflection, and construction t"'ao lCeS. y: runs
hundreds of OO1<lS faster than NEC or M ININEC.
NEClYagis 2.5 provides reference-accwacy
modeling of indi'Wido..li>l Y;oyiI end Iao-ge~. Best
for EME _!IV'S. One anten'WIfogiaoll , $70; thn!e.
$ 120; five. $200. 386+38 8Ild VGA......,nd.

VlSlI, MaterCard. DiscoYa". cheek. cash. or
~ order. Add $ 5 lJ\1t1f1eM. k6.<1iCn2.IItt.

Brian BeeVey. K6Sn . 3532 linda Vi~a
San Marc<Js, CA 9ZO(i9 . (760) 599-4962

Eamupto. 0$60 an hour
~ and more!- .'-0"

~:'!"",:",:= "",-:J.-r--r:-}fi'!~I~:::-~ ,tJ~... 1
No costly school. No commuting to clas s.
The Original Home-Study course prepares
you for the ~ FCC Com merc ia l Rad io
te lephone License." This valuable license is
your professional "ticket" to thousands of
exciting jobs in Communications, Radio
lV. Microwave. Maritime, Radar. Avionics
and more...even start your own business!
You don't need a college degree to qualify.
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To SChool
This proven course is easy. fast and low
COs [! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License or money refunded. Send for
FREE facts now. MAIL COUPON TODAYI

Or, Call 1-800-932-4268 Ext. 96r------------------,
I COMMAND PRODUrnONS 1
I fCC l.ICENSE TRAINING, Dept . 96 I
I P.o. Bo~ 2824, San f r a n c i sc o , CA 94 126 I
I P le a s e r ush fREE detai ls im mediatelyl I

I NAME I
I ADDRESS I
L~__~~_~ _~~~ ~__ J
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These Precision Instruments-
Are Finely Crafted CW Paddles-Setting New

Standards for Design and Performance!

sa.

:Tolal Pric:e

I

I

'"

Oty hem

~1 5 Band WAZf~ ""'ecf)
WAZ (yellow wI<ed)

==t.,16Ot.l WAZf~ ", t ed]

CO ox (red ""'Ye'IO"")-----OX Honor Ro/I (l ed w.'wllite)
--- -

WPX (groon wlwMe)

WPX Honor ROll ( 11~'~~O~W~'~",~'''~' ::!~~USA-CA (blue '" ""'de)

Shippi"Q & hlindli"Q- - -
TOTAL

- - - - --- --- - 1
Sl_ Addreoss ------- ---1C,. 1
Ste te

Attention
CQ Award Holders!

Show your c~rs with these distinctive lapel pins,

II yOU've earned any 01the CO
Operating Achievement Awards, you
qualify to display the corresponding
colorful, attractive CO Award pn.
Available for WAZ.. 5 BaI'lCl WAl, 160
MeIer WAZ, CO OX, CO OX Honor RoW, WPX. WPX
Honor Roll , and USA-GA awards.

AI pins feature secure dutdl backs.

Only S5 .oo each, plus $2_50 shipping and
handling lor any order quantity

CO Communications , Inc.
25 Newbridge Road , Hicksville, NY 11801

Your Compelling Reasons for Buying KENT Paddles:
• Wouldn't you rather have a paddle whose oeucere. smooth leel is due to sealed ball

bearings instead 01 simple spring loaded pivot points-You Bet You Would l KENT
provides permanently sealed ball bearing races to ensure minimum friction and side
play-essential for ease of operation.

• Wouldn' t you rather make precise gap adjustments with instrument knurled heads on
fine pitched screws and locking nurs-e-without having to find the hex wrench-You Bet
You Would' The KENT design makes it easy with just thumb and linger.

• Wouldn't you rather have the ruggedness of components made from machined,
polished solid brass contained within a permanent brass housing instead 01
components hung together with only spring tension-You Bet You Would! II you drop
the KENT on your desk it won't "explode" in many lillie pieces like some other designs.

• Fully assembled and tested by Alpha Detta. Designed and produced by A.A. KENT
Enqmeers-Enqland. All models use ball bearings and brass designs. Paddle models
use non-skid heavy steel bases.

And what about CW? There is nothing low-tech about CWo It was-and is-lhe purest
form of digital communications (on-off , ones and zeros) and modern torms of these
techniques have evolved Irom the basic CW atgorithms.
If you haven't tried CW lately-DO IT-ITS A BLAST!

Available lrom Alpha Delta dealers or direct, For direct orders add $5.00 shipping
and handling, Export s quoted. ToU tree order line 888-302-8777

• Model TP-1 (Twin Paddle) $149.95 ea.
• Model SP-1 (Single Paddle) $139.95 ea.
• Model SK-1 (Stra ight Key) $129.95 ea.
• Complete kits with preassembled bearing blocks are avai lable Irom Alpha Delta
subtract $15.00 from any model above.

160 meters and RnY, An effort to abol
ish Phone DXCC to reduce the workload
backfired and resulted in the addition of a
new DXCC award for CW. A second and
then a third staffer labored under Bob in
the expanded OXCC program.

Meanwhile, Bob was maintaining ex
tremely high standards in other aspects
of the program, such as card checking. In
the days before field checking, Bob him
self personally reviewed almost every
card moving through the DXCC branch,
With all his other duties, this meant a lot
of long hours. I was putting in 80-90 hour
work weeks myself at AR RL Head
quarters at the time, but there were few
late nights or weekends when I was in the
office that Bob wasn't bending over his
desk in the corner, flipping through stacks
of cards.

Just how much unpaid overtime Bob put
into the DXCC program became very evi
dent after he left the post in 1976. Despite
elevating his number-one assistant to the
top job, ensuring continuity and experi
ence, the DXCC program began to run
into trouble immediately. There was sim
ply too much work for the staff to handle.
Bob did it. but apparently others couldn't
work to his standards of excellence and
dedicat ion . The then Communications
Manager George Hart, W1NJM , said it
well: "Losing Bob White from DXCC was
a Iitlle more serious than losing one per
son; it was more like losing two, both of
them with a veritable wealth of experi
ence, knowledge, and wisdom in DXCC
lore. No one person could step into those
shoes , , , not unless, that is, he was able
and willing to devote his life to DXCC, as
Bob had practically done for 25 years,"

Bob continued to fight for the integrity
of the DXCC program to his last days with
it. He opposed the addition of Okino Tad
Shima 7R1RL to the DXCC countries list ,
but was overruled by his boss, Dick Bald
win, W1RW. "Baldwin's Reef: as Okino
Tori Shima was widely known, was
viewed as an aberration in OXCC and was
deleted from the list a few years later,
When the representative of the JARL
showed the film of the 7J1RL operation at
ARRL headquarters (the "DXCC photo"),
Bob asked Nao Akiyama, now NX1L, if
any part of the so-called island was above
wate r at high tide. Nao pointed out a rock
about the size of a kitchen tab le, far small
er Ihan any of the rocks that make up
Scarborough Reef.

Bob managed the DXCC branch with
dedication toward service to the oxers.as
well as to the overall program. I was a
fledgling DXpeditioner at the time and was
occasionally a bit careless with my con
firmations. Some of my aSLs went out
with minor errors, corrections, or just
handwriting so bad it couldn't be read.
When Bob came across one of my cards
with such an error, he would walk across
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor RoI is based on the current conIlflTI6d prefixes wtuch are SlJbrnIned by separate appIocabon in slnct conformance With the CO Master Prefix lis!.
Scores are based on the currenl prelix total, 'eoard!ess of an operators all-time count. Honor Roll must be updated annuaJly by addo1ion 10. or confirmation 01. pre
sent totat. "no up-dale .f~ WII be made inad1Ve. lilelllne Honor Roll lee is $4.00 (U.S.) lor each mode. WIth no lee lor eoetcos.

MIXED
4773 ,... F9RM 3163 .. ,VU1AB 2848" K9BG "" K[JDEQ 22 18....... ,F6IGF 2001 ."OE GCLD 1696 .. ,PV2DBU 1371 ,....,F6HMJ 1197.. .KW5USA
474O. ....9A2AA 31 14 ._ . YU2NA 2831 . ... ' ",0 2520 . ... IK21LH 2187 ____ 9A4RU 191 9 ..,SM6CST 1653........ AE5B 1328 __ ._W9I Al 11 51 .. VE6BMX
3980 ___ W2FX A 3103 ____ !1EE W 2779 ___12MOP 25 12 JHSBOE 2 175 ......,W9IL 1836 ,.....F5HBX 1628 __JN3 SAC 1309 ..,.....NH6T 1100 ., KB50HT
3899...., EA2IA 3040 .. .." ",FZYT 2776 .... " .wZME zsoo _HA5NK 2169 .., W8UM R 1778 ...."DJI YH 1625 .. ......,K0NL 1293.......WIIIZV 1088 .... ,H898IN
3629 ,., "UO 3039, .WA8VTM "M WB2VOH "'" K8lJG 2168 . .. .. N6JM 1767 ...... I(lAQF 1607 .. 0 Z1 ACB 1257...... WT 3W 1074 ..... . W2EZ
3504. NoN ooos PAOSNG eeeo 4N7Zl "" HA[lIT 214{) ,.. VU7JOE 1765 ,........KSII0 1478 ...11·21171 1245 ........N1KC 1073 ....JR3TOE

"''' VE3XN "., HAaXX "'" "'Ow "" xzx 2165 ....WOOUl 1732 ._..UI6DV 1396 .•....1'U1ZD 1224 ......AA 1KS 1064.. Wfl2PCF
3363 .... "'... zsee "'''' 2514 . ""'0 ,,'" "'""U 2128 .. W.UW 1118 .•• VE4ACV 1318...... Z32KV 1198 .... S52OM ros ,.,RA0FU
asoe "" "'" "" "'>BCD "" """"U "" "u' 2019 ... Gt08K 1711..•..•. I2EAY

sse
4122 ,. oozy 2731 .. """ "'. . CT 1AHU zcea ""'C 1703._.._... N6FX 1497_... DKSwa 1243.__._.DF7HX 1010 ._.._K I7AO 869 .•..•.JR3TOE
3143 ,. VEI VX "" ,Il EEW "'" 4X6DK ,sse INJOCI 1703 ,.•. N'DC 1489 ...... ,KJIXD 1241 ..,SV3AOR 1004 .. lWHBO 8Cl4 .........AG4W
sese ... ZllNS 2707 .. "''''' ease .... .. 18KCI ,see "u' 1681 ...... VU7SF 1413 .... K6MCU 1229 .... YC2QI( ". .•..•. EAI AX 792 .... EASGMB

34Cl4" F6DZU "'" N'" "" " VU7SCD tea SMllOHU 1659 ...". K8lJG 14S8 ..... lT9SVJ 1196 ..... .KCNl 936 ..... ...IW3AV 779 .......N30RO
3371 .. K6J<J 2612 . PAOSNG 228 1,.. .I2EOW 1867 . OE6ClO 1649, .,EASCGU 145O .... " K2EE K 1182 ...WA2FKF 933 ......."DFlIC 675, .,..VE6BMG

"'" " .. N4MM 2581" ... ,, 12MOP 2274, . .. EASAT 1809 ,. ...lU8DV IS9O... ". ' ''' 139S..... EASKV 112S ..lUSEWO 924 ..... .. N1KC 660 .... ....F311W

"" ,EA8AKN 2434 .. lU8ESU zaoa . .. .K090T reoa ,OE2EGl 1536,..,HASNK 1353 ,..... ,..K5110 1145 .... ,.. ,K4CN 922 .. ,.. ,Ol8AAV 6 13.. ..SM5DAC
2911 " EA21A 2411 ,... 9A2NA 2189 ... KF7RU "'" HADIT 1535CTISWW 1346 ........W91l 1127 ..... EA.8AG 919 . .... CPIFF 608 .......,lU3Hl
2855..• F2V X "" WAaI'TM 213 1 ..CX6BZ "'" W2WC 1522 , W60Ul 133S " .. ,G40BK 1030 ,.... " NH6T 89<1 ,... ,EAJEOT 605 ......... ,N7VV
2757 -os. "'" '"'0 aos EA IJG I 714 xax 1518 ... ""' 1288 ..._. .I3UBl. 10 16 .. ._.. WT3W

CW

"., W""'" 2468 .. """, 2124 ...JA9CWJ ,,,.
"""'" "" W1WAI rea .. , lU2'fA "" scs• 1032 .•. W.UW 820 .._..tl:S'NWP

acss """ "'" ooo, "'" '''''' ,,,. .TI4SU 1755 . .. K5lJR '''' _..JN3SAC "" __... l2MOP 963..____..9A3UF 759 .__.VE6llMX
eose U"'" zasa "'>BCD sese ....n 1927. SMOOHU ",,, '''' "'" eeeec 1124 "', OS< 982 " ", l U7£AR 741 •.•..Ol3NEO

"''' "''''' "'" "'... "'" HA.8XX 1876 HABIT H« .. I1PXV wsa ._.... .I2EAV ,.., ._.. 4X6DK 9<l9....._..K2l.UO lJO .._.....,WT3W
2895 ._. '''" 2337 ... N'" aos .. .. HASNK 1863 . "", "''' ,1191'00 1454 " , EASYU 1074 "'" W9ll see ...v u n R 72S,....... .,.K0Nl
2887... EA2IA "" WAaI'TM rseo "'0 1857 , G4SSH "M .DJIVH 1411 .SMSDAC "'" ... OF6SW 884 .......PV4WS 618 ...... .IK8VRP,,,, N4UU 2319 .. VE 70P 1973 . G3VQO 1816 SM6CST "., G40BK ras ...,IK5TSS "''' ....W9IAl 847, .. ,.. ,...NH6T 603, ....OE6ClO
2857 .. VU71S "., VR2UW 1956 K8WG 1798 W2WC 1641 .w60 Ul 1270 . .. KSIID "''' .. .I2EOW 821 ........RA(lFU 600" ..,.... ,N 1KC
2674 .... YU'S~

Baldur txcovcs. DJ6SI, operating as 3XA8DX from Guinea last year.

the hall to my office and ask me to make
out a valid card for the DXCC applicant,
watching over my shoulder so that I didn't
make a beginner'S mistake again . Bob
would write back to the applicant that such
and such a card wasn't valid for DXCC
because of the callsign correction.but that
he had obtained a valid card for the con
tact. and included it with the return QSLs.
How's that for service !

Bob's efforts on behalf of Dxers didn't
end with his retirement from the DXCC
desk in 1976. Bob moved upstairs and
established the ARRL Out-Going QSL
Bureau , bring ing the same organizat ion
al sk ills . dedicat ion , and attention to detail
to that job as he did with DXCC.

This long run of dedicated service did
not go unnoticed, despite Bob's quiet
nature and low profile. In 1976 Bob was

presented with a plaque by the New
England OX Century Club which reads :
"New England OX Century Club presents
the award to Robert L. White, W1CW, 'Mr.
OXCC: 1952-1976, with appreciation for
your honesty, fairness, integrity , and ded
ication , using one set 01 rules for all, which
made OXCC the premier OX achievement
award."

The ARRL Board of Directors acknowl
edged Bob the next year, saying : "The
Board of Directors commends Robert L.
White, W1 CW, lor his outstanding perfor
mance of duties during his twenty-five
years as Manager of the League's oXCC
Program, recognizing that under his con
scientious and efficient stewardship,
OXCC has become one of Amateur
Radio's most respected and sought-after
operating performance awards,"

To these and other awards and honors
Bob can now add membership in the OX
Hall 01 Fame. Congratulations, Bob!

OX Conventions
Don , W5FKX, president of the New Or
leans International OX convention, pass
es on the following about this year's event:

"The 7th Annual New Orleans Interna
tional OX Convention will be held on Fri
day and Saturday, August 14-1 5, 1998 at
the Royal Sonesta Hotel on Bourbon
Street in the French Quarter of New Or
leans, Lou isiana.
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Handhold
5 Band WAZ

NE W Colorfu l P refix
W orld Map.\·

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-888-905-2966 Itv ,onl)1

732~9(15-2%1 Fa x: 7J2-363-033S
E-mail: 103-12-1.2 1-12@CllmptJ..en·c.com

4(Xlkllz-54Mllz

Complex
Impedance
Anal vzer•

• Contains more than
I A million li stings

covering over 250
countries. islands
and dependencies
• Over 54,000

QSL M anagers
• Search US stations by calls ign. last

name, county lind zip code
• wmdo ws.Dos platform
• Search International data by call

sign, last name, ci ty, province or
region o f country

• Prim labels

CIA-HFT\I

AEA
Dlv. Tempo Research Corp.

1221 L iberty Way
Vi sta, CA 92mB

Tel : 1 - ~()O-25 ~-7X05

rAX: l -760~59~45 634

ww w.aca-wireless.com

Graphical
displayof:

• Impedance
• Reactance
• Resi stance
• Phase angle (Vector)
• S WR and Return Loss

Also shows:
• L& C/conjugate match
· 2:1 BW & Q factor
• Factory direc t $359.95
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Radio Amateur Callbook
EJ 1695 Oak Street 13
8: Lakewood, j\J OS701

All CW
116 _ _ NITC 117 .•... .. .........W20ES

Rules and applkal>O(lSlor 11111 WAZ prog ram may be ob
lained by sending a large SAE willi two unils 01 poslage
or an address label and $HIO 10: WAZ Managllr. J im
Oionne. I<IMEM.3\ DeMarco ROiOd. Sudbury, MA Ol 776
Tile processing tee lor all CO awarGS IS $4 00 tor sub
acrtIers lpIease ondude your mosl . ecent CO maJIong lB·
bel or a copy) and SIO.oo tor nonsut>s<:nbe<s F'lN$e
make aI ched<s payable 10 !he Awa<d Manager. AppIi.
C¥It5sendlngOSlcard& kJa COchecl<pc:wll or !he Awaro
Id;onager musl ondude reIu'n po$'''Il'-' .Quesliorts regard.
ong!heWAZ A.....-d may besenl kJKIMEU WIlh an SASE

ented act ivitiesare only a short walkaway,
including restaurants and shops, the
Aquarium of the Americas. the great Mis
sissippi River, river boat rides . the Super
Dome, and mare. New Orleans is wen
known for its unique ambience, jazz and
blues music, and cuisine par excellence.
The Convention site . the Royal Sonesta
Hotel, is rated as one of the ten finest
hotels in North America by Conde Nast
Travel maqazfne.

~Earfy reg istration (before July 31):
Convention and banquet is $60; non-ham
guest ticket for the banquet only is $40.
Late registration after July 31 will be $70
and $50, respectively. For early registra
tions , download (print) a copy of the Ad
vance Registration Farm from the Delta
OX associat ion web site: <hllp ://www.
gnofn.org/-w5ru/DX_Cnex .htm> .

"The hotel offers a special convention
rate ; to get it, call the local number 504
586-0300 for reservations."

This has grown into a premier event.
The facility, food , and OX prog ram are all
first-rate, and it's in a great location for

CW/Phone
7799 HA88J (CW) 7804 OESCMN
7800 HA5VO 7llO5 __ AA20Y
7801 PY1BDU 7806 WilE
7802 _..__ VE3E"" 7807 . . QH2KO ICW)
7803 . KUOJ lew) 7llO6 KFOOR

All Band WAZ
SSB

443 1 W4SMG 4432 EA5BRE

160 Meters
130 _ _ _ EA6SX. 32 zones. new
131 H89CIP. 40 zones . new." zones
103 W8XO. 35 zones. endorsernenI

20 Meter CW
465 _.._...... F6BOX 487. _.._. .__.._K6fG
.-s6 K6YUl

40 Meter CW
2OO K6FG

17 Meter CW
23 , W1WAI

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

20 Meter SSB
1028 K6FG 1030 KFCOR
1029 . ..•., l X1KC

KZ4V. 199 (26)
W80X. 199 (34)
N4CH, 199 (18 on to)
N6AW. 199 (30')
QE1 ZL 199(1 )
WSDN, 199 (1 7)
UA3AGW. 198 11 , 12)
EASBCK. 198 (27 . 39)
K4PI. 198 (23. 26)
G3KDB. 198 (1. 12)
KG9N. 198 Cl S. 22)
KM2P. 198 (22, 26)
OKOEE.198 (19 ,311
KllSR. 198 (22 23)
K3NW. 198 (23. 26)
UMPO.I98 p .2)
K5RT. 198 (22. 23)
JA1OM. 198 12, 40}
9ASI, 198 11. 16)
K4ZW, 198 (18. 23)
DJ4GJ. 198 11, 311
OH2Vl,1 98(1.31)
W2YC, 198 (24, 261
M l FW, I98 (1 8 ,18onl O)

W6DN, 199 zones
SP3CB. 200 zones
JK1A.! X, 157,onos

OZI ZL. 199 zones
N1OG, 200 zones
GM3WIL. 195 zones

N4WW. 199 (26)
AMKT. 199 (26)
K7I.JR. 199 (:M)
WllPGI. 199 (26)
WZYV, I 99 (26)
W9W AQ , I99 I26)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
W9CH, 199 (26)
11<8ooE, 199 (31)
JA2I VK.l99 (34 on40)
KIST . 199 (26)
"80P. 199 (23)
Kl7Y, 199 (341
UY5XE,lgg (Zn
NN1X, 199 (301)
OE6MKG, 199 (3 11
HABIB. 199 (2 on 15)
.K1 AOO, 1990)
OF3CB.l99(1 }
F6CPO, 199 (1)
W6SR. 199 (37)
W3UR. 199123)
KC7V.199 (34)
Gt,43YOR.199(31l
VOIFB. 199 (19)

" WG
seaca
T!>e lop conlendet's lor 5 e.nd WA2 (z....... n,, (ied ,
80 meters):

EI'Idot.........IS:

1078 S'-lioRs "".... an.airwd the 150 Zone ......... ol
April 30, 1998.

Rules and llPIllocalJOnS lor the WAZ program rTIIly be ob
laItIed by sendono;Ia large SAE ""'" two ......15 0/ poslage
Of an acldreM label and Sl()O 10 WAZ Man3gef. .lim
l:horme, K1MEM .31 DeMarc:oRoad.Sudbury, MA OI 776
The proceSSIng fee lor all CO awards Os $4,00 tor sub
scribers (please include yourmosl reeeo! CO maIlIng label
or a copyl and $10,00 lor nons ubscrioo's , Please make
all c!lecks payalJje 10 tile Award Manager. Appicants
&end'ng OSl cards 10 a COcllecl<poOntor lI1fl Awa'd Man·
ager must lne!ude retum postage , Ouesloons regarding
!he WAZ Award may be senll0 K1MEM WIlh an SAS£.

New 'e<:iplenll 015 Band WAZ Award willi ' II 200
Zones conllnned:

"The agenda includes OXpedition pre
sentations an Temote Islands by Bruce
Butter, W60 SP; KH5/KH5K by Chuck
Brady, N4BQW; ZK1XXP by Tom Harrell.
K8XP, and others ; technical presenta
tions ; reports on ARRl OX Desk and OX
Advisory Committee news by Bill Ken
namer, K5FUV, Director of ARRl Mem
berstnp Services : and aSl checking . The
act ivities culminate with a gala banqueton
Saturday evening, with the presentation
of NOIDXC DXer of the Year award to
Frank Smith , AH0W/OH2lVG. followed
by the featured Dxpedltion presentation,
XW30 laos 1998, and ending with the
grand prize drawing. A free hospitality
suite on Friday and Saturday evenings.
with a strolling balcony view of Bourbon
Street, is sponsored by Carl Smith, N4AA,
of OX Publications.

"In addition to OX, many other family crt-

As ot AprIl 30. 1998, .q1 ''''lions have Iltlined the
200 Zor.- ......itI.

The Iollowlng hOlYe _hlled lor lhe bloslc: 5 Band
W/4Z A-.d,

N1KC.151l(lf1l!$ 17PXV. 168zones
LXIKC, 16 1 zones
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aSL INFORMATION
4SnwG to N6TW
5A21PA to QN4AP5
BP9JG to W2SC
853FRO to SM3CVM
9A8BBOS to 9A51
9M2EU to JA2EJI
9U5DX to F2VX
9V1XX to 7K3CKK
AHOT to JA6BSM
CP4eR 10 IK2UVU
D68YN to HB9CYN
068YV to HB9CYV
EG9IA to EA4URE
FG5EY 10 FSEYB
GM6F to GM3ZRC
H4BAB to VK9NS
HS6CMT to JA7 FYf
IR2P to IK2DUW
I02W to IK20UW
IU6F to IK6BOB
J38G to W8KKF
J45ADS to $V5AZP
KG40X to W4QX
KG4WW to KX4WW
LX4B to LXHI
M6T to G3Xn
OK5W to OK1AEZ
OL1G to OK1AN
OL2A 10 OK2RAB
SN7L to SP7HB
S03lF to OJOIF
T88KH to JM l LJS
TA3ZMto OL5ABL
Vl75RAAF 10 VK4LV
VK9L2 to NOAH
VP9ANV to WB2YOH
V09KK 10 KBOOKK
WA4DAN ..YP5 Io NOTG
veer 10 VBDPR
YM2ZM lo OK1DTP
Z581 R to ZS6EZ
ZW6C to PT2GTI
ZX6C to PT2GTI
5B4LP to Andreas Mavrides, 8A Salamis Ave .•
Nicosia 135, Cyprus
756I<Y 10 Kungsbacka RadioamalOfer. P.O. 60_
10302. 5-434 24 KlJf'lgSbacka. Sweden
9H1SV to Stephen Vella. -A1pinia: ceosu Muscat
St.. Na••ar NXR OS. Malta
9M6HZ 10 Herbert Koh. Locked Bag No.1 . 88990
Kola Kinabalu. sabae. Malaysia
AHBLG to Larry Gafldy, P,O. Box 1618. Pago
Paga. AS 96799
BD4 0C to Ralph Ct nan. 573 Fu-Xing-Zhong-Lu.
Shanghai 200025. China
BGSlK to X. A. Zang, P,O. Box 010. Nan Ning,
Guang Xi 53000 1, China
BV3BV to Yo Ki Huang. P.O_Box 3-59. Yangmei
326, Taiwan

non-hams. The hotel rate is a bargain. It's
on my list for this year. Note that the pro
gram begins at 1 PM Friday and lasts
through Saturdayniqht. You have Sunday
to continue your exploration of New Or 
leans. The convention requests evening
dress for dinner-c-i.e., jacket and tie.

The 46th annual W90XCC Convention
and Banquet is Saturday, Sept. 12. at the
Holiday Inn in Rolling Meadows, Illinois,
which is about 10 miles from Chicago's
O'Hare airport. The program includes Tin
Totten , N4GN. on the H40AA Temotu lsf
and operation ; OXCC 2000 presentation
by newOXCC Manager Bill Moore, NC1 L;
an AR RL forum with W9PRN, K9KM, and
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CNSKD 10 Mohamed Kharbouche. P.O. Box 6343 .
10101 Rabat. Morocco
C08TW 10 ClO Joe ArClJre, W3HNK. P.O Box 73.
Edgemont. PA 19028
DS3ACV 10 Yang Hae creco.Karam APT 3-501,
Sarrctum-oonq, Sec-cu. Taejon 302·222, Korea
DS3BIS to Wang Jong Ran, Karam APT 3·501.
Samctum-conq. Sao-gu, Taejon 302-222, Korea
DSSASS to Young Ran Han, 101·1008 Hankuk
CaproLactam Company House , 665·1, Sunam
dong. Namilu. Ulsan 660-100 Korea
DS5AST to Myoung Sun on, 101 ·1008 Hankuk
Caprolactam Company House, 665-1 , 5I.lnam
dong. Namilu, tnsan 660- 100 Korea
DS5SFY to Eun;oo Yang. Hwangsil APT 10511 07,
682-1 . Songdang-<long. Dalsc-ku. Taegu 704-062,
Korea
DS5WKW to Jong Ho Jang, Jugong APT 2·501.
Jangsung-dong, Pohang 79 1-260. Korea
DU10BSAN to sereno A, Nepomuceno. PO. Box
3000 acCPO. 1170 Quezon City. Metro Manila.
Philippines
DU7lA 10 Peter s as. P,O. Box 90, Oumaguete
PH-6200. Philippines
DX1BBA 10 serafin A, Nepomuceno, P,O. Box
3000 occso.1170 Quezon City. Melro Manila ,
Philippines
HC4NAR to Raul Armas, P.O. Box 13-01 ·326,
Portovrejc. Manabi , Ecuador
HJ3YHY to Jairo Hinestmza. A A 151273,
Santate de Bogota. Colombia
HKBMIHK3JJH to Peoro J . Allina, A A, 811 19,
Santate de Bogota. Colombia
HlOK 10 Hankuk Alion UniverSIty Amateur Radio
Club, 00- 1 Hwajun-doog. Oukyang-gu. Koyang.
Kyonggl411 ·791 . Korea
Hl lXP to Jean. 58-1 Nonhyun-dong. Kangnam
ku. Seoul 135-010, Korea
H12BM to Kim Hong Jong. P.O, Box 1, Hoengge.
Kangwon 232·950, Korea
HL2DJW to Choi Kyu Bum, Bongyang l ·Ri .
Jeoncseoo-ecp, Kangwon 233-800, Korea
HL2DKl to Park Dong Suk, Bongyang t -Hi,
Jeoncseco-eoo. Kangwoo 233-800 , Korea
HL2LMW to Bok Gwi Moon. 1007-104 Jukong
APT, 550 Eunhaeog-2 dong , Jungwon·ku,
Seongnam 462·152 . Korea
Hl2WA 10 Dong Kyu Lee. 1007·104 Jukong APT,
550 Eunhaeng-2 dong. Ju~. Seongnam
462-152, Korea
Hl5FBT 10 Keum Cheal Kim. P.O. Box 34.
Namdaegu 705-600. Korea
Hl5JAC to Soc Chun Oh. 101·1008 Hankuk
CaproLactam Company House. 665-1. so nam
dong, Nam·gu, Uisan 680 ,100 Korea
Hl5PRU 10 Yong Ki Han, APT 3-508 , 332·6 Puam
t-oorq. Pusanjin-.Gu, Pusan 61 4--091 , Korea
HR2JGG 10 Jorge Giacoman, Apartado Postal
35 1.23201 EI Progreso. YOfO. Honduras
HS1PDY to Kanok Chanlrasmi , P.O. Box 195,
Samsennai, Bangkok 10400, Thailand

NC1 L; and the W9 QSL bureau by K9BG.
The banquet speaker is Fred Laun, K3Z0,
LU5HFI, HS1ABO, etc., who always is
entertaining and informative.The banquet
also includes the presentation of the OX
Hog of the Year award. Bill Moore will be
checking cards for OXCC. There are hos
pitality suites both Friday and Saturday
evenings. For more information, contact
chairman Bill Smith, W9VA, at 847·945·
1564, e-mail : <w9va@aol.com>.

Mark, F6JSZ, editor of French CO,
passes on the following about this major
European OX convention: 'The 20th
International Convention of the Clipperton
OX Club will be held at Bnve-la-Gantarde

J43PTR 10 RadIo Amateur Association 01 West
Peloponese. P O. Box 12.GR·260 03 Pajra .G,_
J45KlN to Goran l unclelt. SMl}CMH, Algovagen
11, SE 13336 Saltjobaden, Sweden
OA6AFS to Edgardo M, Corrales Rodrig uez, PO.
Box 109. Arequipa. Peru
SV1AYC to Kostas Monasliriakos, 10 Mesologiou
St. GR-141 23 Likovnsis, Athens, Greece
Sv 2DFA to Giannis Papadopoulos. 40 Eleokleous
str.. R·542 50 Thessaloniki. Greece
XX9BB 10 Leong Kam Po. P,O. Box 6018. Macau
XX9EH to John Leong. P.O Box 60 18, Macau
YBBDX 10 Ayung. P.O. Box 1004 JKB. Jakarta
11 01 0. Indonesia
YB1GlB to ueoa T., P.O. Box 1042. Bandung
40010, Indonesia
YB7UE to D. A. Fanaoto. P.O, Box 6731 JKUKP,
Jakarta 14250B, Indonesia
YB8ZZ 10 Amboina Amateu r Radio Club. P,O. Box
1140. Ambon. 97000 Indonesia.
YCBGKY 10 Mulyani Retno. P.O. Box 6731
JKUKP. Jakarta 1425OB.lndonesia
YCBlEM 10 Holang Siahaan. P.O. Box 7262.
Jakarta 12072. Indonesoa
YCBl BK to Suryadi Urnar, JI. Kalibata No. 12 At.
06/01, Jakarta 1275O, Indor'lesia
YC1VaD to Ir. Jonathan H. lemuel, P.O, Box 11 5,
Tangerang 15001, eoooesta
YC7KE to Husa ini, P.O. Box 188, Banjarmasin
70001, Indonesia
YCBVHU to A. Chalik usrnao. P,0 , Box 1008,
Ambon, 97010 Indonesia
YCSVIP to N, Rangkuli. P,O, Box 1042. Ambon
97010. Indonesia
YF8XO D to Hermansyah Wobowo. P.O. Box 1008 .
AmJon. 97010 Indonesia
YE8XM to J.O C. Sihasale. P.O. Box 151, Ambon,
97001 Indooesia
YEBv to Special Call 'or Banda Award . YE8XM
ZP5BMR 10 Nene Barboza. Av. San Martin 1799.
1767 Asuncion, Parag uay
ZP5FEL to Fel ix Echeverria lnsfran, C. C. 1969,
1209 Asuncion. Paraguay
ZP7ClA to Carlos Alberto Lohse Kiese. C. C. 36.
5000 V.larica , Paraguay
ZP7CW A 10 LorgiO Roberto Aguilera. P.O. Box
00 1, Caaguazu, Paraguay
ZP9CN to Antero Gustavo Carlson N.. P.O. Box
145. 6000 Encarnacion. Paraguay
ZP9DZA to Helmut Paster. C. C. 412. 7000
Ciudad del Este, Paraguay
ZP9TVA to Euclides Toledo, C. C. 533, 7000
CilJdad del Este. Paraguay

The table of OSL managers is CDUrresy of John
Shelton. KIXN. editor of The GaL/S T. P.O, Box
J(}71, Paris. TN 38242 (phone 901·64f ..(}l09: e
mail: <goIist@wk.fI8t» .

(Correze), on September 19-20, 1998 .
Located near the center of France, at the
frontier of the south-west region, Brive is
easily accessible by the road (A20 motor
way) and the airport of Bnve-Laroche.The
local gastronomy is guided by the influ
ence of the Umouein. Perigord , and
Quercy regions and satisfies even the
most expert tastes. Many local speciali
ties are available , including the tradition
al t ore gras,' walnut liquor, and many
other tasty things that you'll probably eat
at the OX banquet on Saturday evening.

"There are plenty of historical and cul
tural sites to be seen in town and in the
countryside. The convention will be held

Say You Saw II In CO



CW Endorsements

SSB Endorsements

• Over 70,000 Products
• More than 145 Suppliers
• Same Day Shipping
• No Minimum Order

Visit our web site!
www.mouser.com

958 NM n Ma'" Sl , Mansl<e1d. TX 76063

B17 -483-682B Fax. B17·483.()931
calalog@mouser ,com

800-992-9943

FREE catalog is available on the
internet, CD-ROM, or in paper!

soon as you arrive at Bnve. And if ever
you are lost. just give us a call on 145.500
MHz or call us at the hotel. Those DXers
coming by train or by plane will be picked
up by some volunteer hams who will drive
you to the hotel (please tell us how you're
going to travel ahead of time). Trains
arrive directly from Paris (no change) and
TAT will fly you 10 Bnve-Larocne directly
from Paris, 100. Welcome 10 Brivea! Info
at <cdxC@naonet.fr>.w

DXpedilions
Charlie Harpole, K4VUD, returned to Ne
pal last month. This time he'll stay until
mid-November. He plans to be on the air
daily as 9N1UD at his local sunrise and
sunset. This is around DOOOZ and 13DOZ.
Try 14023, 141 95, and 14215 kHz as the
main frequencies, with 21 023 and 21295
kHz on 15 and 7023 and 7065 kHz on 40.
Other possible frequencies are 3799 and
28490 kHz . OSL via his home address:
3100 North Highway 426, Geneva, FL
32732-9761 .

Bruno Filippi, F5JYD, conc ludes his
five-month operation as FM5JV this
month. His location is on SI. Pierre island,
off the coast of Martinique. OSL via home
call, di rect to 189 Rue Barbusse, F-59120
Laos, France, or via the French bureau.

73, Chad, VP2ML

275 OA4ELI2llO
250 .••..••..,WADVBW,'2!i3
200 4l5FLI2OO

320.•............." W7FPI326
320 .VE2GHZi324
300 CT1EEN'309

co OX Awards Program
SSB

310 ___ W3Itr.l l0 275 .KF8lJK.276
300 .._ wnnl305

Tota! lIumber 0/ actIvecountries is 328, Thebasic award
lee for subse"bers to CO is $4. For ron -suoscneere. ~ is
$10, In order 10 qualify 10. the reduced s.ubscribe. rate,
pleasa enclo6e you. lalesl CO mailing label w,th you,
application. Endorsement sticke<s are $ 1.00. Updales
no! in.o/vlnQ the issuanceora SlJCI<Ilf are madelr". when
iIIl SASE IS endosed lor oonhrmation ollOlal. Rules aod
application IDrn'l$ b- Ihe CO OX Awan:ls Program may
be otlIaned by sending a busnlss·S1Za, No 10-.
lope. sall·8d<lressed and stamped. 10 CO ox Awards
Manager. EWy WAams, ,"UF, Box 9673.J~.

Fl32208 U.S.A. OX SlaDQrll, rnusI includea.lra poslage
b- a,rmail 'eply Please maka .. c:hed<s payable 10 !he
awan:ls manager.

2249 , " KF4ZR 2251 "CTlEEN
2250 , _AA2FK

at the Mercure hotel 0 1Brive-Ussac, East
of Brive.Access to the hotel is rather easy,
whetheryou 're coming from north or south
via the A2Dmotorway,or from east or west
by the RN89 national road. Special signs
will indicate which direction to follow as
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.:::~::::...:?~:..... ....... s ·'.·a)This Is Real!

This is no MIRAGE!

TELETEC DXP Linear Amplifiers
Clearly the best atl-mode amplifiers around. DXR UoOel--.wrIfl meta,opIIOI'l nstaIBd

"Well constructed" "Designed to be installed and forgotten " QST October 1996

•
DXP·Ll80 6 mete, 15W/1 80W $379.00
DXp·V175 2 meter 50W/175W $329.00
OXP·V220 220 MHz 20W/150W 5369.00
OXP-Ul50 70= JOW/150W $429.00

Model # Freq. Pwr Rat ing Sugg. Model # Freq. Pwr Rating
(In/Out) Retail 8·A..,k (In/Out)

~De.k1op *
OXR·l180 6 meter 15W/1 80W
OXR-V175_ 2 meter 50W/175W
OXR-V220~ 220 MHz 20W/150W
OXA·Ul50 zo cn 30W/150W

Sugg.
Retail

$63900
$629,00
$659.00
$789.00

• Outpul Power level I. detennined by the input poweI'" level. Units will operale with input power level as low as 1 wett.

TElETEC's DXP Serln linear Amplif iers dearty 0U1perf0rm !he eompettbOn. The~ cast aluminum heat sink prOVICies an al1r<lctNe low profile. buI powerful
package. Thesesamplrf,ers operate In a. modes: FM. SSB. C'N.and AM. Transrn.tIReceive SWl1d1'"9 isautomabc · RF sensed. OveriReverse Voltage. Over
Temp. and VSWR proIeclll)r1 are provided, Available OptIOOS include: ATV tuning. Repeater luning. Preamp disable and keying Wlrekrt. "N· connectors arealso
avaIlable (sid on DXP·Ul50).

TElETEC's DXR Series linear Amplif iers are 100% continuous duty pac kages ava,lable in Rack Mount or Desktop versions. Super quiet fans are used to
keep tne heatsink and infernal components extremely cool. OXA series ampliliers provide the same operaticnar features as the OXP series, "N· connectors
standard on all OXR models.

TELETEC
CORPORATIONlr

"We meet or exceed all published specifications, - We GUARANTEE IT~

Contact your dealer for your best pricing !
12 Month Warranty - VISA/MASTERCARD Accepted

Pnoes and speclhcatlOOS subtect to change WlIhoo1 ectce.

For more information, call or wnte: 10101 Capital Blvd., Wake Forest, NC 27587 - USA
Order Une: Toll Free (888) 323-6888 Technical: (919) 556-7800 Fax: (91 9) 556-6180
E-mail Address: teletec@sprintmail.com Website Address: wwwteretec-usa.com
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BY JOH!'i nORR. KI AR

CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Do You Have A Favorite Contest?

August's Contest Tip
Have you taken a hard look at your

station's layout lately? Comfort is a con
trollable factor in contest operating . If
you have to see your chiropractor after
every time you change bands, you prob
ably need to pay attention to this month's
contest tip. Think 'out of the box" when
it comes to your station 's physical
design. Ask your fellow contesters what
they're doing. You'll be surprised how a
few small changes can impact your
operating enjoyment-and score!

W
hen you ask fellow contesters
what they consider to be their
tavonte contest, you get an in

credibly wide range of responses . In part,
I think it's because we operate contests
for so many reasons. Also, I suspect it's
due to the large number of operating
events that are sponsored throughout the
year (more on that in a minute),

When it comes right down to it, most of
us have one or two favorite contests thai
stand out above all the others. The choice
could be based on our station's limitations
or strengths, or it simply could be that it is
just the first one we ever operated, offer
Ing some level of nostalgic value,

Without a doubt, and having nothing to
do with where you're reading this (hon
est') , my favorite event is the CO World·
Wide OX Contest. In fact, I suppose that
I have to concede that OXcontests in gen
eral are where my interests lie. This is, for
the most part, a very widely held feeling
on the east coast of the U.S. As with any
geographical area, the contests that af
ford the best results are usually the most
popular. If you pose the same question to
someone in Texas or Nevada, they prob
ably would tell you about the benefits that
come from operating domestic contests
such as the ARRL Sweepstakes.

As I mentioned earlier, there is a nostal
gic part of this equation, too. Like many of
you, my first "contest" was the ARRL Field
Day. It was my initial exposure to amateur
radio as well. For that reason, Field Day
has always had a special spot in my con
testing interestcurve-so muchso ttrattve
never missed operating one (albeit from
home manytimes) in 29 years of hamming.
I'm sure there are scores 01you who can
relate a similar story about the once pop-

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: K1AR@contesting.com
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Calendar of Events
July 25-26 RSGB IOTA Contest
July 25-26 Venezuela CW OXContest
Aug. 1 EUHF Championship
Aug. 1-2 North American ON esoParty
Aug. 1-2 1().1 0Net Summer PlloneOSOParty
Aug. 2 YOOXContest
Aug. 2 ORP ARCl Summer Daze SSB Sprint
Aug. 8-9 WAf CW Contest
Aug. 8-9 MO-OC aso Party
Aug. 9 Internet CW Sprint Contest
Aug. 15-16 North American SSB OSO Party
Aug. 15-16 SEANET SSB Contest
Aug. 15-16 SAATGAITYContest
Aug. 15-1 7 New Jersey asoParty
Aug. 29-30 Hawaii OSO Party
sept. 5-6 All Asian SSB Contest
sept 5-6 LZ OXContest
Sept. 6 NAON Sprint
Sept 6 Panama Anniversary Contest
Sept. 9-11 YLAl Howdy Days Contest
Sept. 12- 13 WAE SSB Contest
Sept. 13 NA SSB Sprint
Sept. 19-20 SAC CW Contest
Sept. 19-20 Air Force Anniversary QSO Party
Sept. 19-20 Washington State Salmon Aun
Sept. 27-28 COWW Am oxContest
Sept. 27-28 SAC SSBContest
Oct. 3-4 VKlZL OCeania SSB OX Contest
Oct. 3,4 California asoParty
Oct. 10-11 VKlZL OCeaniaCW OXContest
Oct. 24-25 CO WW OX SS8 Conlesl
Nov.28-29 CO WW OX CW Contest

ufar ARRL Novice Roundup. When I look
back at the 20+ hours of operating I did to
make 230 OSOs in the 1969 NR, it's amaz
ing that I ever operated another contest.
To tell you the truth , though, it was one of
the best times I ever had in a contest!

From an international perspective, DX
contests are hugely popular-and not just
the CO WW and ARRL OX, There are lit
erally dozens of national contests, some
permitting international participation and
others limited to domestic csos. Maybe
some of youcan recall an experience such
as listening to a buzz saw of weak JA sta
tions on 80 meters working each other at
high aso rates, wondering what it would
be like to work them yourself.

The Punch Line
The preceding discussion can not be con
cluded without some comments on the
number of contests currently being spon
sored throughout the year. One of the
most common complaints I receive from
non-contesting amateurs is that there are
too many darn contests, When you look
at the contest calendar (or even better, the
annual list in cas Almanac), it's easy to

see that point of view. There are some
weekends in which four or five simultane
?us operating events are underway at var 
IOUS times.

Hopefully, most contests have some
goal in mind. Some are trying to stir Up
activity from rare slates. Others are at
tempting to increase activity on certain
modes or bands. Still others are designed
to encourage newcomers or those with
~mall stations to join inon thefun.My ques
tion for the contest community to consider
is, if there's not a significant goal you're try
ing to achieve by sponsoring a contest, or
the organizational support tor the event is
minimal at best, then why conduct the con
test in the first place?Theconcept is some
thing like the banking system. The world
does not need another generic credit card
with a great interest rate.

We've all heard the arguments , how
eve r. So many of these contests have lit
tle or no activity, so what's the big deal!
Well, my view is that this is precisely the
point. It a contest has little or no activity,
then why sponsor thecontest atall? It sure
seems like common sense to me.

The contest and non-contest commu
nity will .never completely see eye-to-eye
on the virtues of contest operating. It's no
different than the conflicts SSTVers and
non-SSTVers suffer trom on 20 meter
SSB--or, net operators and non-net
operators, and 2 meter packet operators
and non-packet operators for that matter.
The list just goes on and on. Fortunately
for the hobby, our self-policing approach
works very well for the most part. What
are your thoughts on this subject?

Final Comments
The 1998 CO WW contest will be upon us
sooner than you think. Many of you have
already booked your airplane tickets to
operate from Zone 23 or BV-Iand. Re
member, the CO WW is the world's most
po'pul~ r contest if you measure it by par
trcpancn levels. Don't miss out on the fun!

As always, please remember that the
deadline for the November issue is Sep
tember tst.

73, John, K1AR

ARRL UHF Contest
1800Z Sal. to 1800Z Sun., Aug. 1- 2

Activity for this contest starts at 220
MHz and goes all the way up to 2.3 GHz
and higher.

Say You Saw It In CO
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Exchange : Grid square locator.
Points : Score three points for 220 or

432 MHz contacts. and six points for 902
or 1296 MHz. Credit 12 points for 2.3 GHz
or higher.

Multipl ier: Total number of different
grid squares worked on each band. Final
score is the total aso points from all
bands times the sum of the grid-square
multiplier from each band.

An award pin program is available for
this contest for making 5 asos. Details
including the full rules were published in
the July issue of QST. It is suggested you
send a large SASE to the ARRL for offl
cia! log and summary sheets.

Send logs to ARRL UHF Contest. 225
Main Street. Newington. CT 06111 .

YO OX Contest
2000Z to 1600Z Sun., Aug. 1-2

This is the annual running of the VO OX
Contest sponsored by the Romanian Am
ateur Radio Federation. This is a world
wide contest with everyone working each
other on SSB and CWo

Classes: Single Operator All Bands/
Single Band and Multi ·Operator/Single
Transmitter.

Frequencies : CW: 351 0-60,7010-40,
14010-60, 21010-60, 28010-60 kHz .
SSB: 3700-75, 7040-90, 14150-250,
21200-300, 28400-600 kHz.

Exchange: RS(T) plus ITU zone. YO
stations will substitute their two-letter
counlry abbreviation for their zone.

Scoring: 8 points for VO asos, 4
points for asos outside your continent,
and 2 points for asos within your conti
nent . asos within your own country are
valid for multiplier credit only. Final score
is computed by multiplying your total aso
points times the sum of VO counties and
ITU zones worked on each band.

Deadline for logs is September 2nd and
should be mailed to : RARF, P.O. Box 05 
SO. R-76100 Bucuresti, Romania.

North American aso Party

CW: 1800Z Sat. , Aug . 1 10 0600Z
Sun., Aug. 2

SSB: 1800Z Sat. , Aug. 16 to 0600Z
Sun. , Aug . 16

This is a short but fun aso party that
can have some fast rates at times. Any
licensed radio amateur may enter, with
the object being to work as many North
American stations (and/or other stations
if you are in North America) as possible
during the contest period.

Classes: Single Operator and Multi
Operator, Two Transmitter. Multi-Opera
tor stations shall keep a separate log for
each transmitter. Multi-Operator stations
must have at teast 10 minutes between

Say You Saw It In CO

Here is Jim Neiger, N6TJ, at the 1998
Dayton Contest Dinner. There are 105
photos from the Dayton Hamvention now
up at the MKBCX Ham GalleryM at
<http ://para -dox2010.com/ham/ > .

(Photo via Tom Roscoe, KBCX)

band changes. Single Operator entrants
may only have one transmitted signal at a
time. Output power must be limited to 150
watts for eligible entries. Single operator
stations may operate 10 out of 12 hours
(multi-operators may use the full 12 hour
period). Off-times must be at least 30 min
utes in length and must be clearly marked
in the log.

Mode: CW only in CW parties. Phone
only in Phone parties .

Bands: 160,80, 40, 20. 15, and 10
melers only. You may work a station once
per band. Suggested frequencies are:
1815. 3535, 7035. 14035, 21035, and
28035 (35 kHz up from band edge for
Novice) on CW, and 1865. 3850, 7225,
14250, 21300. and 28600 (28450 for
Novices) on phone.Try 10 meters at 1900Z
and 2000Z, 15 meters 1930Z and 2030Z,
and 160 meters at 0430Z and 0530Z.

Exchange: Operator name and station
location (state, province, or country).

Scoring: Multiply total valid contacts
by the sum of the number of multipliers
worked on each band. Multipliers are
states (including KH6 and KL7), Canadian
provinceszterritones. and other North Am
erican countries (do not count USA. Can
ada , KH6, or KL7 as countries). Non-North
American countries do not count as multi
pliers. but may be worked for OSO credit.

Team Competition: Team competition
is limited to a maximum of five single oper
ator stations as a single entry unit . Groups
having more than five members may sub
mit more than one team entry. To qualify
as a team entry, the name, causrcn of each
operator, and callsign of the station oper
ated should the operator be a guest at a
station other than his own (e .g., W6EEN
operated by KA6SAR) must be registered
with K6ZZ on CW and WA7BNM on SSB.

EVERY ISSUE OF
mI 0 11 Microfiche!

The entire runof mI from January
1945 through last year is available.
Over 1,0 00 fiche!

You can have access to the
treasures of mI without several
hundred pounds of bu lky back
issues. Ou r24x fiche have 98 pages
each and will fit in a card file on you r
desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for $150, and a desk
model for$260. Libraries havethese
readers.

The collection of microfiche, is
available as an entire set, (no partial
sets) for 5395, plus 510 shipping
(USA). Annual updatesavailablefor
5 10, plus 53 shipping.

Ham Radio magazine available for
$245. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back!

...
-~08C te
-472 Pages
-840 Photos
- Printed 03198
- Covers 1942

to 1997.
- 770 Receivers
- 660 Variants
-tncfuces 98

U.S. and Inti.
manufacturers

-- -- -514.95 (+'2 ship}

This huge 472 page Third Edition includes
over 770 shortwave and amateur
communications receivers madeIrom 1942
to 1997. Here is everything you need to
know as a radio collector or informed
receiver buyer. Entry information includes:
receiver type. date sold. photograph. size &
weight, features. reviews, specifications,
new & used values, variants. value rating
and availability. Ninety eight worldwide
manufacturersarerepresented. 840 Photos .
Become an instant receiver expert!

Universal Radio
6830 Ameri cana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg. OH43068
. 0000rs: 800431 ·3939
• Info: 614866-4267
• FAX: 614866-2339
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1998 CO Contest Hall of Fame
We want to congratulate the newest

members of the CO Contest Hall of
Fame inducted al this year's Dayton
Hamvention. They include: N2AA.
G3SXW. K6NA, and WA2AAU. A better
group could not have been assembled
tor this year's induct ion festivities !

Now there's an easy way 10 organize and keep
copies of your favori te magazine readily available
lor future reference.

Designed exclusively for CO by Jesse Jones
Industries. these custom-made HUed casas and
binders provide the luxury look that makes them
arrrecnve additiOns to your boolIshelf. desk or any
location ,n your home or office

Each binder case is covered durable leathef·!ike
meteoe r; title is hoi stamped in gold.

WI'letheryou choose cases or biodefs. you.. have
a S1Orag8 system mars durable and willi OfgaruOO
to help protect your valuable ( l 0;: 'as from damage.

Quanti! Cases Binders
One S 8.95 $11.25
Three $24.95 $31 .85
Six $45.95 $60.75

Add $1 .50 per ease 'binder lor postage.oo
handling . Outside USA $3.50 per cn&/bindef.

(U.S. funds only)

Credit cards accepted: AMEX. Visa, MC. Diners
Club (Min. $15) PA Residents add 7'Jli sales t,U

Allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery

CQ Amateur Radio
Jesse Jones Industries, Dept. 95 CQ
499 E,ut Erie Alo'e., Phii., PA 19134

., -800-825-6690
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awards. Electronic logs must be submit
ted in MS-DOS ASCI I files format (no
binary formats . please). Send CW logs to:
<W9NQ@ccis.com> and sse to : cbhorn
@hornucopia .com>.

European OX Contest
CW: Aug . 8-9 SSB: Sept. 12-13
OOOOZ Saturday to 2400Z Sunday

This is the 45th annual contest spon-
sored by the DARC. The activity will be
between European countries and the rest
of the world on all live bands. 3.5--28 MHz.
(IARU Region I regulation of frequencies
for contest operation.) Note that the
WAEDC has returned to a 36-hour limit
for single operator entries. In addit ion,
there is no longer a multi-multi category.

Classes: (a) Single Operator, All Band.
(b) Multi-Operator. Single Transmitter.
Only one signal on any band at the same
time. (c) SWL. Note: OX packet cluster
spottinq is allowed for all classes.

Exchange: RS(T) plus a progressive
OSO number starting with 00 1.

Points: One point per OSO and 1 point
for each OTC reported .

Multiplier: The multiplier for non-Eur
opeans is determined by the number of
European countries worked in each band
(see WAE country list). Europeans will
use the ARRL DXCC list of non-European
countries.

Bonus Multiplier: Multiply your multi
plier on 80 meters by 4, on 40 by 3, and
on 10/15120 by 2.

Final Score: Total OSO points plus
OTC points times the sum total multiplier
from all bands.

SWL: Only the single operator. all-band
class may be used. The same callsign,
European or non-European. may only be
logged once per band. The log must con
tain both callsigns and at least one of the
control numbers. Each OSO logged
counts 1 point;each comple te OTC 1point
(maximum of 10 per station). Multiplier is
determined by the DXCC and WAE coun
try lists.

aTC Traffic : Additional point credit
may be earned by making use of the OTC
traffic feature. A OTC is a report of a con
firmed OSO that took place earlier in the
contest and was later sent back to a Eur
opean station . It can only be sent by a non
European station back to a European. The
general idea is that after a number of Eur
opeans have been worked, a list of these
stations can be reported back during a
OSO with another station. An additional
one point credit may be claimed for each
station reported.

A OTC contains the time, call, and OSO
number of the station being reported (e.g.,
1300/D L2DN/1 34 , which means that at
1300Z you worked DL2DN and received
#134).

A OSO can be reported only once and

not back to the originating station. A max
imum of 10 OTCs to a station is allowed.
The same station may be worked sever
al times to complete this quota. Only the
original contact , however. has aSOvalue.

Keep a uniform list of aTCs sent ; 3f7
indicates that this is the third series of
QTCs sent and that 7 are being reported.

If more than 100 OTCs are claimed. a
check list must show that the maximum
quota of 10 per station was not exceeded.

Club Competition : This rule requires
the club to be a local group and not a na
tional organization. Eligible club members
must operate within a 500 km diameter.
To be listed, a minimum of three logs must
be received from a club. Entries must
clearly indicate their club name on the
summary sheet. A special trophy will be
awarded by the DAR e to the winning
clubs from Europe and non-Europe.

Award s: Certificates will be awarded to
the top scorers in each class in each coun
try . Each participant with at least half the
score of the continental leader will also
receive a certificate. Plaques will go to
continental winners in the single- and
multi-operator cl asses and the winning
EU and non-Eu clubs.

Logs: It is suggested that you use the
official DARC or equivalent log form . Use
40 contacts to the page and a separate
sheet for each band. Submit a dupe sheet
for each band with 200 or more contacts.
A summary sheet showing the score and
a signed declaration are also required
(sample log forms are available with an
SASE and/or IRCs). Logs may also be
sent via the Internet to : <100712.2226@
compuserve.coms-.

WAE Country List : C31, CT1, CU. EA,
EA6, EI , F, G, GO, GI, GJ, GM, GM
Shetland. GU, GW. HA, HB, HBO. HV, I,
IS,IT, JW Bear , JW Spitsbergen, JX. LA,
LX, LZ, OE, OH, OHO, OJO, OK, OM,ON.
OY, OZ, PA, S5, SM, SP, SV, SV5
Rhodes, SV9 Crete, SY Athos , T7, T9,
TA l. TF, TK, UA1346 , other EU-CIS
republics. YU 1267. ZA, ZB2. lAO. 3A.
4J1M-V. 4U1 Vienna, 9A, and 9H1.

Mailing deadline is September 15th for
CW entries and October 15th for SSB to:
WAEDC Contest Committee. P.O. Box
1126,0·74370 Sersheim, Germany.

Maryland DC 050 Party
l60QZ Sat. to 0400Z Sun . Aug . 8-9

1600Z to 2400Z Sun. Aug . 9

The Maryland/DC OSO Party is spon
sored by the Antietam Radio Association.
Non-Maryland stations work Maryland/
DC operators. Maryland/DC station may
work anyone. Stations may be worked
once per band/mode and mobiles/porta
bles that change counties may be worked
again for QSO credit.

Exchange: OTH (county for MD sta
t ions, state/province/DXCC country for
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anan stations work Hawaii operators; KH6
stations may work anyone.

Exchange: Stations use RS(T), and
QTH (county for HI stat ions (maximum 5),
slateJprovince/OXCC country for others).

Classes: Single Operator--GW, SSB,
Mixed, QRP (CW, SSB, Mixed); Multi-sin 
gle--CW, SSB, Mixed Mode; Multi-multi
- Mixed mode, only.

Frequenc ies : SSB: Operate 25 kHz
above lower General Class segment and
28.300-28.500 MHz. CW: Operate 30 kHz
above band edges (including Novice
bands).

Scoring : Credit 1 point per SSB QSO
with any station; 2 points per CW aso.
Mu ltipl iers are the number of Hawaiian
counties worked (maximum 015 counties)
lo r non-KH6 stations; Hawaiians may
claim states , Canadian provinces, and
OXCC countries (excluding USA, Cana
da , and Alaska). You may claim and extra
150 points (added to your final score) by
working KH7XX on any band.

The Hawaii OX Society will oversee the
receipt of logs and issue contest awards.
Send logs and summary sheet via mail,
diskette, or e-mai l by September 30, 1998
to : HDXS-KH7XX, 1056 Kupau Street ,
Kailua, HI 96734 or via cstarcommradio
@juno.com:>. Final results will be posted
on the Internel Contest Reflector or be
sent with any log that includes an SASE
or e-mail return address.

CIRCLE 78 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
~oCOO( Tf.CH~ICIAH Updated
Ouesbons' Home stlldv course $2995
conlaIns 200--pg. lexibOOlo.. FCC
Rules & IBM compallble sottware.
VISA or Masl!fCanl Aa:e\IIed =:::
Tu tlF r" 1-800-669-9594 _$3~
TtlIl W5YI GJOup. 8", 555101, Dallas, TX 75356

learn '
from the
experts.

Go J DIRECTION
.. FINDERS.. I VHF phase sense antennas with

audio and led left right indication.
Use with any FM xcw.From $139.95.

OF artenuators also. New elt model!
~RADIO ENGINEERS~ I

7969 Engineer Road #1 02
SanDie o.CA92111 619·565·1319
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Hawaii aso Party
16002 Sat. to 22002 Sun. Aug . 29-30

Sponsored by the Hawai i OX Society
(KH7XX), this one is an excellent oppor
tunity to snag the rare state of Hawaii as
well as rare Hawaiian counties. Non- Haw-

146 MHz. Suggest phone on even hours,
15/10 meters on odd hours, and 160 at
05OOZ.

Awards : Certificates to the top scorers
in each NJ county, ARRL section, and OX
country. Second-place awards if lour or
more logs are received from that section .
Also Novice/Tech. and mobile awards .
There are four plaques donated by the
section managers for NNJ and SNJ to the
winning stations in those sections.

Use UTC time and indicate the multi
pher only the first time it is worked. Be sure
to include a aso check sheet, and a sum
mary sheet showing scoring . etc. Send a
large SASE if you wish a copy of the
results.

Stations planning activity in NJ are
requested to advise the EARA by August
t st so that coverage in all counties may
be planned.

Logs must be received no later than
Sept. 14th and go to : Englewood ARA,
P.O. Box 528, Eng lewood, NJ 0763 1
0528.

New Jersey aso Party
2000Z Sat. to 0700Z Sun.. Aug. 15--16
1300Z Sun. to 0200Z Mon ., Aug . 16-1 7

others), and operating category (Club,
ORP, Mobile, Novice/Techmctan. and
Standard).

Frequencies: SSB: 3920, 7230,
14268,21370,28380,50150,and146550
kHz. CW: 3643, 3701 ,7035,7126,14040,
21115, and 28040 and 28115 kHz (Note:
Mobiles should try operating 10kHz
above the suggest main operati ng fre
quencies.) Try CW on the odd half-hours.

Scoring: Each Maryland county, Balti
more city, and D.C. is a multiplier. Multi·
pliers may only be claimed once (they do
not repeat on each band). Score 10 points
for club station OSOS, 5 points for mo
biles, 4 points for QRP/Novice and Tech
nician asOs, 3 points for a CW contact,
and 1 point for any other valid contact.
aso points are cumulative (l.e., mobile
MD stations count 5 points). Final score
is total aso points times multiplier (25
maximum).

Awards: Plaques are available to the
high-scoring MO-DC, non-MD-DC, MO
DC Nov./Tech., and MO·DC club. Certif
icates wi ll be awarded to the high scorer
from each state and Canadian province .
In addition, there will be awards 10 the high
score from a MO mobile, top 10 MO logs,
a RP/state, Novice-Technician/state, OX
station, Canadian province, and MD YL.
The Antietam Radio Association wishes
to thank the Foundation for Amateur
Radio (an organization of 85 clubs in the
MarylandlDCNirginia area) for the ir gen
erous financial grant, wh ich covers the
cost of several of the plaques to be award
ed this year.

Logs are to be postmarked by Sep
tember 1st and sent to : Antietam Radio
Association, P.O. Box 52, Hagerstown,
MO 21741. Be sure to indicate your oper
ating class on the summary sheet. If you
want the final results, include an SASE
with your entry .

This is the 39th annual party sponsored
by the Englewood ARA. Phone and CW
are part of the same con test. The same
station may be worked on each band and
mode ; NJ stations may contact in-state
stations for QSO and multiplier credit.

Exchange: aso number, RS(T), and
aTH; county for NJ . state/province , or
country for others.

Scoring: All stations credit 3 points for
each contact. Multiply total aso points by
multiplier to compute final score. Out-of
state stations mult iply total NJ QSOs by
number of NJ counties worked (maximum
of 21 ).

Frequencies: 1810, 3535, 3950, 7035,
7135,7235.1 4035, 14285,21100,21355,
28100,28400 kHz and 50-SO.5,and 144-
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AWARDS
NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

T
he USA-CA All Counties award
#947 was given to Jeff Bechner.
W9 MSE, on February 19, 1998. Al

ter being an SWL for several years, Jeff
became KNOWNV in 1959 as a junior in
high school through the help of members
of the New Ulm (Minnesota) Radio Club.
Jeff upgraded to Conditional as KOWNV
in 1960 and operated with his Viking
Ranger mostly on CW with a little on AM.
During college Jeff was fairly inactive.
However, in 1968 during graduate school
he decided to bring the rig to Iowa and get
back on the air. He used the Ranger with
a Gotham vertical w hich was grounded to
the roof of the quonset hut in which he
lived in married student housing.

It was then that Jeff began county hunt
ing. in mid·1968,as KOWNV/O in Iowa. He
picked up many counties through state
and regional QSO Parties at the time. Jeff
also went through his old QSL cards going
back to his Novice days to find counties.
(It was more work then , as counties were
not printed on anyone's QSLs at that
time.) In March 1969 he ran across and
made his first QSOs on the CWC HN
(County HUnters Net) on 14070. The net
operated on Saturdays and when a mobile
planned a trip. Along with K1 ZFQ, Jeff
became one 01 the main NCS stations for
the net on 14070.

In the spring of 1969 Jeff purchased a
Swan 260 and began to use it for mobile
operation (all CW)o It was lots of fun (?)
using a rig with no CW side tone and which
did not have break-in keying (it required
turning the knob to switch from send to
receive and back each time) , However,
Jeff gave out about 350 counties , includ
ing all of South Dakota on various vaca
tions , trips for the CHN, many QSO
Parties. and in the CWCH Contest (many
years). In August 1969 Jeff moved to
Rapid City, South Dakota. He was there
for three years before moving to Fond du
Lac, Wisconsin in August 1972 , where he
became W9MSE. By the late 1970s, how
ever, Jeff was becoming very inactive in
amateur radio and basically was com
pletely off the air through the 1980s.

On July 20 , 1990, for a reason Jeff
doesn't remember, he decided it was time
10 see if his rigs and antenna still worked,
and if so , to get back into amateur radio.
He found the CWCHN net, now on
14056.5, and began to get back into coun
ty hunting (along with some DXing). Jeff
purchased a TS·440S and a new a-band
vertical in September 1990 and became
very active in amateu r radio again. He got

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail;k1bV@lop.monad.net
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rid of the Swan 260, but still has the Ran
ger ("as my back-up rig and sentimental
first rig") silting on a shelf after almost 39
years. In March 1996 he again got set up
for mobite operation ,and throughout 1996
and 1997 he made over 11 ,500 mobile
CW contacts from over 800 counties in
48 states.

Through the years Jeff's major source
of counties has been the mobiles on the
CHN. However, many counties were
worked in numerous contests, many from
raqchews. and at the end about 25 of
Jeff's last 100 counties were qotten
through skeds with f ixed stations made via
e-mail. Many d ifferent mobiles con
tributed to the county total. As examples
of two extremes, Jeff has WA5KQD/M
recorded as a station worked in 665 coun
ties. He almost single-handedly gave Jeff
the 5th call area completed by 1975 (235
out of 254 in Texas). Jeff worked K0PG/M
for eight counties starting in September
1997. As a result of e-mail skeds, he came
from SSB 10 work Jeff on CW and finish
up five states in those eight contacts (MN,
WI , NO, SO, and NE), Jeff's fourth last
county was worked with KF4DIX (a Tech
Plus) at his home QTH in Kentucky on the
80 meter Novice band. His last three coun
ties (in Kentucky) were worked in Feb
ruary with K4AVX/M as a result of an e
mail sked with him, Jeff had worked him
back in 1972-73 and then once in 1980.
It was greal for him to work one of the old
timers to complete the award.

Jeff says, "To me, though, even more
important than the USA-CA #947 award
is that the award was worked ALL CW," It
put him at #61 on the CW Honor Roll of
those who have worked all counties on
CWo(Actually, Jeff is the 53rd person in
the world to do it. This is because the CW
Honor Roll allows repeats to be included,
while the actual USA-CA is only for the
first time an individual works all counties.)
W8RSW was #1 on CW in about 1976.

Dates of QSLs received for each step
of the awa rd; 500 on 8- 17-68 (most were
from before Jeff started county hunting);
1000 on 4-29-70; 1500 on 3-8-71; 2000
on 6- 1·72; 2500 on 2·1-76: 3000 on 5-5
97 ; and 3076 on 2-14-98.

Jeff is now at 30 counties worked for the
"second lime around.' However, now
QSLs are not needed for the repeat
awards. Congratulations on a job well
done, Jeff.

Rule Clarif ied
A year ago this month there was a notice
that a discussion had begun relative to a
rewriting of the USA-CA rules to change

the way in which contacts from indepen
dent cities might count. Shortly thereafter,
I was named to administer this program
by CO. Upon investigation , I could f ind no
evidence that an officia l change was ever
made in this rule. The rule continues to
read: C.4. ln the case of cities, parks, or
reservations not within counties prop
er, applicants may claim anyone of the
adjoining co unt ies fo r credit (o nce).
For example, if you contact a station in
Carson City, Nevada , which is an Inde
pendent city, that contact may be count
ed for Douglas, Lyon, Story, or Washoe
county-wh ichever one you need. How
ever, any subsequent contacts with that
same station would continue to count for
the county you originally chose.

The Delinquent Sponsor
Every month or so I get a request from a
frustrated award hunter wondering if a
particular award is still active or asking me
to check on a del inquent sponsor. I'm glad
to do this, but it does poi nt out a common
problem. Rules circulateforever, but ama
teurs die, move on, or lose interest; clubs
become inactive; and so forth. How long
should you wait for a reply? Good spon
sors will not make this necessary ; they will
answer promptly.

I would suggest taking an active man
agement of your application. Check for me
correct address of the sponsor. Then fol
low up every three months and provide an
SASE/IRC to make it easy for the spon
sor to reply. Doing this a couple of times
should be enough. Believe it or not. some
sponsors seem to do their award work one
or two times a year! Make sure you use
uninteresting stamps on the envelope and
avoid callsigns or the word award. You
might want to let me know about these bad
eggs, recognizing that most sponsors are
very honorable people.

Awards from the Romanian
Amateur Radio Federation
The Romanian Am ateur Radio Feder
ation offers a handsome series of awa rds.
Thanks to George Pataki. WB2AOC, I am
able to present examples of seven of them
this month ,

General Requirements . All awards
may be endorsed for different modes or
bands. SWl okay. Contacts since 23 Aug
1949 . Send GCR list and $US3 or 7 IRC
fee for each award to: Romanian Amateur
Radio Federation, P.O . Box 22·50, R·
71100 Bucharest, Romania.

Romania Award. Work at least 30 dif
ferent YO stations, each in a different VO
county. The capital city of Bucharest must
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need Band 6 for Class I; 6 and 4 for Class
II; and 3 and 2 for Class III.

Stations in all other zones need 3 and
3 for Class I; 3 and 2 for Class II; and 3
and 1 for Class III.

There are B YO Districts in all : Y02
Y09.

The YO-NC Namesake CaJls award is
issued for working five different stations
having the same one-or two-tetter suffix

as yours.

The YO-LC Large Cities award.

YO-Large Cities (YD-l C). Work VO
stations located in the large ci ties of
Romania as follows:

Class I: Europeans need 30, all others
need 20.

Class II : Europeans need 20, all others
need 10.

Class III : Europeans need 10 , all others
need 5.

list of large cities:
Y02-Arad, Deva. Hanecoara. lugoj.

Petrosani, Besita . Tlmisoara.
V03-Bucuresti , Capital City of

Romania .
Y04-Braila, Constanta. Fccsani.

Galati , Tecuci , Tulcea.
VOS-Alba tuna, Beta Mare, Bistrita,

Cluj, Dej , Oradea . Satu Mare, Sighetul
Marmatiei, Turda , Zalau.

V0 6-Brasov , Med ias, Miercurea
Clue. Odorheiul. Secuiesc. Sfintu Gheor
ghe, Sibiu, Siqb'soara . Ti rgu Mures .

Y07-Graiova , Pitesti. Rimnicu Vilcea.
Slatina, Tirgu Jlu, Drobeta-Turnu Severin .

Y0 8- Bacau. Birtad , Botosani , tasl.
Gheorghe Gheorqhiu-De], Piat ra Neamt.
Roman, Suceava.

V09-Alexandria , Buzau, Calarasi ,
Giu rgiu , Ploiesti. Slobozta. Tirgoviste,
Turnu Magurele.

YO-Namesake Call s (YO-NC) . Is
sued for working five different stations
having the same one- or two-letter suffix
as yours. For instance, K1 BV may apply

• -. • ••~0IIAIn&- -,
e- E- ,

-~ -- ~ •

0
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•
•
•

YO-AD All Districts award sponsored
by the Romanian Amateur Radio

Federation.

The Romania award is issued for work
ing at least 30 different YO stations, each
in a different YO county. (Certificates this

month courtesy WB2AOC.)

be included. All eight VO districts (Y02
9) must be represented.

YO-All Districts (YO-AD). Work YO
districts according to your CO Zone as fol 
lows:

Stations in Zones 15, 16, 20 need Bdis
tricts and 10 in each district for Class I; 6
districts and 6 in each district for Class II
and 3 districts; and 3 in each district for
Class II I.

Stations in Zones 14, 17,21 , 33,34

AB Alba Y05 HD u uneocere Y0 2
AA Arad Y02 n. faormta Y09
AG Arges Y07 IS tast Y08
BC Bacau Y08
BH Bihar Y05 MM Maramures Y05
BN Bssmta-Nas. Y0 5 MH Mehedlnti Y0 5
BT Botosani Y0 8 MS Mures Y06
BA Braila Y04
BV Brasov Y06 NT Neamt Y08
BZ Buzau Y09 OTOIl Y07
CL Calarasi Y09
CS caras-sev. Y0 2 PH Praheva Y09
CJ Cluj Y0 5 SJ Salaj Y0 5
CT Constanta Y04 SM Satu Mare Y05
CV Covasna YOG S8 Sibiu Y06
DB Dvnbovita Y09 SV Suceava Y08
OJ Dot] Y07 TA Teleorman Y09
GL Galati Y04 TM Timis Y02
GJ Gorj Y07 TL Tutcea Y04
GR Giurgiu Y09
HR Harghita YOG VS Vastui Y08
HO Hunedoara Y02 VL Vitcea Y07
VA Vrancea Y04
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The YO 25th Meridian award is issued for
working specific countries located on

the meridian 25 East.

Internet URL of the Month
There are several exce llent on-line call
books available. One relatively new (isn't
almost everything new on the Internet?)
one is worth checking out. It specializes
in Russian and ex-USSR countries which
are now part of the CIS,and they are avail
able on this site maintained by the Octavia
Company. This incudes EK. ER, EU. EX.
EY, EZ, UK. UN, UR. RA, 4K, and 4L calls.
There are both cyrillic and roman letter
sets available. Try <httpJIwww.octavia.
comzcanbk.tnm».

73 , Ted. K1BV

Rest of world, Class I requires 6 coun
tries. II 4, and III 2.

Note: In all cases. Romania is a
required contact among worked coun
tries. The observant reader will note that
there are only nine countries listed. Th is
was taken from the official rules, but since
Mt. Athas. SV5 and SV9. are also Zone
20, you might try adding one of them.

YO-25th Meridian (YO-25M). This
is awarded for working the following coun
tries situated on the mer idian 25 East:
Norway, Finland, Russia, Romania. Bul
garia, Greece, Libya, Egypt. Sudan, Cen
tral African Republic, Zai re. Rwanda,
Burundi , Zambia, Zimbabwe, Botswana.
South Africa as follows:

HF: Class I twelve countries, Class II
eight countries, Class III five countries.

VHF: Class I three countries. Class II
two countries. Class III one country.

Note: In all cases, Romania is a manda
tory contact.

The YO Zone 20 award is issued for
working countries located in Zone 20.

---

~

Practical reporting on eentest-epeenie
technology and its applications. Read
about multi-op fillers. stalion design.
product reviews
and more.

Advice from the experts on operating
and ways to improve your score
including phone pileup techniques,
basic operating tips and much more!

I requires 10 countries, 118 countries, and
III 6 countries.

In zones 14, 17,22,23,33,35,36 and
37. Class I requires 8 countries, II 6, and
III 4.

YO by Band award series (see text).
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Up-to-date. worktwide coverage of
ccntestsendevents.

Fascinating features about the experi
ences of contesters around the wortd
such as Contesling Under
Communism or the PJ18 story.

In-depth analysis of Contest results.
Detailed information about contesting
thai will never be found in the results!

No matter how you look at it, CO Contest
is the contester's magazine. We've

assembled some of the best contesters in

the woro to produce a publication that's
informative and fun to read . Edited by

Bob Cox, K3EST. it offers fascinating arti
cles from fellow conteste rs OH2MM,
N6KT. S50A. 12UIY. W3ZZ. KU2Q. K3LR
and others!

Be aWinner with

for the award if he worked N6BV, G6BV,
DL8BV, ZP5BV, and W4BV. UA3JW
would qualify with ON4JW, UA0JW,
Y03JW, DL6JW, and VK9JW.

Stations with a three-letter suffix need
only three different stations with identical
suffixes--e.g., JA1ACD would qualify
with UK8ACD, DL4ACD, and G5ACD.

VO by Band Awards Series.Starting
with the 2 meter band and going all the
way up to 80 meters, an award is issued
for contacting the number of YO stations
that are in the band you use. For exam
pie , on 20 meters you need to contact 20
different YO's . On any combination of
mixed bands, one is offered for contact
ing 100 different VO's.

YO-Zone 20 (YO-20Z). Work coun
tries located in Zone 20: Bulgaria (LZ).
Greece (SV), Cyprus (584), Israel (4X),
Jordan (JY), Lebanon (OD5). Romania
(YO). Syria (YK), and Turkey (TAl as fol ·
lows below:

In zones 15, 16, 20. 21 , and 34 , Class
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WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

Restructuring U.S. Amateur Radio: It Might Be Right Around the Comer

J
ust how important is Morse code pro
ficiency in today's communications
environment? That's a question more

and more countries are asking. Some
such as Germany, the United Kingdom.
and others-are doing something about it.
The United States could be next!

The current international regulations
(ITU RR2735/S25.5) require a person to
be proficient at sending and receiving
Morse code if he or she wants 10 operate
on the long-distance high-frequency
bands . The International Telecommuni
cation Union law does not specify a speed
requirement, but most nations believe that
5-6 words per minute satisfies this require
ment. The United States is among them.

The exact wording of 2735/S25.5 spec
ifies: -Any person seeking a license to
operate the apparatus of an amateur sta
tion shall prove that he is able to send cor
rectly by hand and to receive correctly by
ear, texts in Morse code signals. The ad 
ministrations concerned may, however,
waive this requirement in the case of sta
tions making use exclusively of frequen
cies above 30 MHz.~

CEPT-the European Conference of
Postal and Telecommunications Adminis
trations, a confederation of European
radio regulatory agencies-specifies a 12
wpm code speed for their Class 1 all-band
license. The CEPT Class 2 license, a
VHF/UHF/Microwave class, does not re
quire code. A CEPT compliant license
permits amateurs of one European coun
try to operate in another without further
licensing.

CEPT also allows countries outside of
Europe to participate in their licensing pro
gram under Recommendation T/R 61 -01 .
Under this program, non-European na
tions are permitted to operate in CEPT
countries for short periods of time. The
non-CEPT country simply designates that
their amateur licenses correspond to
either of the two CEPT radio-amateur
classes . The United States is in the proc
ess of joining the agreement lor non
CEPT countries.

Our FCC has already proposed an

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
Po. Box 565101, Dallas. TX 75356·5101
(telephone 817-461 -6443
e-mail <fmaia@intemetMCI.com»

say You Saw It In CO

amendment to the Part 97 Rules that
would authorize citizens of certain coun
tries in Europe to operate stations while
on short visits to the United States and its
possessions. The rule change is neces
sary so that U.S. amateur operators can
also operate in 22 European countries
without further licensing.

With the U.S. as a participating non
CEPT country, citizens of our country
could operate amateur stations tem
porarily in participating European coun
tries, and their citizens could enjoy simi
lar operating privileges in the U.S.

There are two classes of CEPT radio
amateur licenses. Class 1 requires knowl
edge of the international Morse code and
carries all operating privileges. Class 2
does not require knowledge of telegraphy
and permits operation above 30 MHz,
similar to the Technician Class operator
license. The FCC has proposed to autho
rize visiting CEPT Class 1 operators the
frequency privileges of Amateur Extra
Class operators, and for Class 2 opera
tors the frequency privileges of the Tech
nician Class.

Under a very soon to be implemented
arrangement, a U.S. Technician license
would be recognized as a CEPT Class 2
(VHF/UHF/Microwave only) license, with
full privileges above 30 MHz. Holders of
Tech Plus through Extra Class tickets
would be given CEPT Class 1 license priv
ileges on HF and VHF/UHF/Microwave.
Only our Novice license would not be
CEPT compatible.

This was sort of a surprise, since the
code requirement for the Tech Plus li
cense is 5 words-per-minute! Under the
Recommendation T/R 61 -01 , non-CEPT
countries designate how their licenses
compare to CEPT country licenses. The
U.S. State Department (who negotiates
international agreements) and the FCC
ruled that our Tech Plus license fulfils the
CEPT requirement that amateurs must be
Morse code proficient in order to tem
porarily operate on the HF bands in their
countries.

The U.S. application for non-CEPT sta
tus has already been approved by the
CEPT Radio Regulatory Working Group
(WGRR), in Groningen, The Netherlands.
They have already "signed off" on the Tech
Plus license with its 5 words-per-minute
code speed as being acceptable for short

periods of all-band (including HF) opera
tion in 22 CEPT (European) countries.

Therefore, the FCC is already on record
as believing a 5 words-per-minute code
speed is all that is necessary for an all
band license.

Germany Deregulates
Amateur Radio
The German Bundesamt fuer Post and
Telekcmrmmlkation (the BAPT is the
equivalent of our FCC) has just complet
ed a major restructuring of Germany's
Amateur Radio Service. The previous
Amateur Service line-up in Germany con
sisted of three classes: Class A, B, and C.
Class A was similar to our Novice and
required a 6 words-per-minute Morse
code . The all-bandlall-mode Class B
required 12 wpm Morse code and a tech
nical exam. Class C was a no-code VHFI
UHF license.

The new deregulated German Amateur
Service now is called Class 1, 2, and 3 :

Class 1 is sirmlar to their old all- band
Class B. Power output levels are now
based on field strengths in the environ
ment. Class 1 is compatible with CEPT
Class 1.

The new Class 2 license yields VHF and
higher frequency privileges. It requires the
same technical test as Class 1, but with
out a code examination. Class 2 is com
patible with CEPT Class 2.

The new Class 3 only permits operation
on 2 meters and 70 cm (450 MHz) with a
maximum 1o walt power level. To encour
age the public to enter amateur radio,
applicants must pass a reduced difficulty
technical examination. The new German
Class 3 license is not CEPT compatible .

The German DARC (their national ama
teur radio society) wanted more than
three license classes. but that did not hap
pen. There were some surprises in the
new German Amateur Service. All cur
rently licensed Class A (6 wpm code and
limited HF) and Class B (12 wpm code.
full HF) were converted to the new Class
1 with full all-band/all-mode amateur priv
ileges without further examination or re
strictions. This would be similar to U.S.
Novices and Tech Plus operators being
converted to Amateur Extra Class without
examination! The old Class C license was
converted to Class 2.
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FCC Looking at
U.S. Amateur Service
Last February the FCC announced that
the Commission was undertaking 31 pro
ceedings as part of the 1998 Biennial
Regulatory Review of all of the radio ser
vices that it administers . This review is
requ ired by Section 11 of the Commun
ications Act. Section 11 requires that the
FCC analyze thei r rules and determine
whether there are outdated regulations
that should be deleted or modified.

Bill Cross, W3TN , an FCC official with
the Washington, DC Policy and Rules
Branch, was the keynote speaker at the
FCC Forum held last May at the Dayton
Hamvennon. Here is what he had to say
about the Biennial Review and how it
impacts the U.S. Amateur Service :

"The review is aimed at simplifying ,
eliminating , or modifying regulations that
are overly burdensome or no longer serve
the public interest. The list of proceedings
was compiled following an internal review
of all existing regulations and informal
input from the industry and the public. The
Commission has determined that the first
biennial regulatory review presents an
excellent opportunity tor a serious top-to
bottom examination of all the Commis
sion 's regulations, not just those required
by statute to be reviewed .

'The proceeomq will include a review of
the amateur service rules," Bill said . "This
review is intended to examine ways to fur
ther streamline the administration at the
amateur service and to simplify the licens
ing process. We anticipate that it will look
at global issues such as what is the goal
the license structure should achieve, is
there a way to reach this goal , and
whether any changes are needed to the
license structure.

-We have received formal and informal
petitions that bring up questions of the
amateur service license structure and the
licensing process. There seems to be a
consensus that our structure has too
many classes of license, relies too heav
ily on code proficiency,and may be unnec
essarily complicated."

From what Bill Cross said. it appears
that the U.S. Amateur Service will be
restructured to include less amateur
license classes .. . and less emphasis on
Morse code. Cross later went on to talk
about a petition filed with the FCC which
asks for changes in the way code waivers
issued to severely handicapped appli
cants are handled prior to granting exam
ination credit.

~The ARRL has filed RM-9196. This
[petition] addresses the licensing proc
ess. It requests that we take additional
steps to prevent a person without a bona

United States could be doing the same
thing shortly.

The new German law does not limit the
power amplifier output for Class 1 and 2
to a certain power. Instead, the new rules
specify that the electromagnetic radiation
reaching people or electronic equipment
must be below certain levels averaged
over 6 mmutes. In most cases, especial
ly in the larger cities, this means a lower
output power than before.

Furthermore , the BAPT proposes to
delete S-25.5 at the next WRC. (S-25.5 is
the international restriction that requires
manual Morse code skills when the oper
ation takes place below 30 MHz.)

RSGB Changes Policy
On Morse Code!
Another shocker is the Radio Society of
Great Britain (the RSGB is Great Britain's
national amateur radio society) will no
longer support the retention of the manda
tory Morse code test required for access
to the amateur bands below 30 MHz.

Accordingly, it will attempt to sway opin 
ion within the International Amateur Radio
Union to ensure that the IARU's position
at the ITU World Radio Conference in
2001 will be to support the abandonment
of the international statutory Morse code
proficiency requirement.

As an interim measure, the RSGB has
proposed to the Radiocommunications
Agency (the RA is the UK equivalent of
our FCC) that a new All Band license be
introduced in the United Kingdom, which
will give all amateurs access to the HF
bands below 30 MHz after passing a
Morse test of 5 wpm. The RA supports this
proposal , and the society hopes that the
new license can be introduced as quickly
as possible,

This change of policy by the RSGB fol
lows only 18 months after it announced (in
December 1996) the results of a survey
"The Future ot Amateur Radto.r Ttnrty per
cent of members responded to the survey ,
and two thirds of those indicated their
bel ief that Morse code should remain as
an international licensing requirement.

The Council of the Society has appar
ently taken further wide-reaching input
from members and non-members, suffi
cient to persuade itself that the resu lts of
the 1996 survey relat ive to the Morsecode
test should not be taken into account in
formulating policy.

Argentina is another country that has
reduced its Morse code speed require
ments. Up until January 20, 1998, their
General and (top of the line) Superior
Class licenses required 10 and 15 wpm
code speed proficiency. This has now
been reduced to 7 wpm .

The point of all of this is it appears that
several countries are de-emphasizing
Morse code proficiency and are recog
nizing 5-7 wpm as being all that is re
quired to operate HF. It also looks as if the
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Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation
Monthly Magazine

Artic les - Classifieds - Ads for Parts & Services
Al so; Earl y TV, Ham Equip., Books,

Telegraph , 40's & 50's RadiOS& more...
Free ZO-word ad each month. Don '! miss out!

l -Year: S40.95 ($57.95 by t st Class) ,
6-Month Trial · $20.95. Foreign - Write. '

A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-C18, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371-{}512j Fax: (978) 371·7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

If you're planning a move in the near
future, don 't risk m issing an issue of
CQ Amateur Radio Please g ive us
6-8 weeks notice if you're planning
on changing your address. Just send
us your new address WITH YO UR
SUasCRIPTION MAILING LABel, to:

We also know that there has been a lot
of talk about unnecessary Morse code
requi rements and license classes. Our
guess is that we could end up with three
license classes and a top code speed of
5 wpm, That speed leve l would totally
eliminate the need for the controversial
13 and 20 wpm code waivers , Here is our
guess as to what the FCC will propose.
(Remember that it is only a guess at
this point.)

Novice Class: Abolished.
Technician Class: Remains as is. Priv

ileges: All VHF/UHF/Microwave bands
above 30 MHz.

Tech Plus: Abolished ,
General Class: Remains as is, but code

speed reduced to 5 wpm .
Advanced Class: Advanced and Extra

Class merged into one class. Code speed
al5 wpm.

That would leave us with three license
classes and a top code speed of 5 wpm.
The Technician Class could be called
Class C, General would be called Class
B, and Advanced/Extra would be called
Class A. We think it could happen. We will
just have to wait for the NPRM. It could be
issued at any point, maybe as early as this
month! However, it could be a while belore
the restructuring actually takes place due
to the required public-comment period .

73, Fred , W5YI

CQ
Amateur Radio

25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville. New York 11801

Phone: 1-516-681 -2922
For Faster Service

FAX: 1-516-681-2926

fidedisabilily from using a physician's cer
tification of disability. The ARAL says that
about 8% of the applications contain this
certification and that while some are legit
imate, it believes others are not. Under the
l eague's proposal, information concern
ing the nature 01 the disability would have
to be given to the VEC.

"In 1997, the ARRl asked its members
to comment on a proposal to change the
Morse code examination for General to 10
wpm solid copy. in place 01 Ihe 13 wpm
presently required, and a proposal to deli
cense Novices who couldn 't upgrade to
Technician Class by passing an open
book test. Frequency privileges lor other
classes would also be changed . The
ARRL proposal was published in OST in
March 1997. You might read it.

"Now I know that some of Ihese sug
gestions cause you great concern or ap
pear to threaten long-standing tenets of
ham radio. But this is the kind 01 thinking
that is going on and the kind 01 proposals
that we are receiving from organizations
that represent some of you and by indi
viduals who share your frequencies. You
might want to make your views known to
them . One of the AARL officers told me
they received over 8,000 comments on
the March proposal, They ended up
deciding not to decide but study this one
some more.

"One question that a number of individ
uals and organizations have been wrestl 
ing with is whether the number of license
classes still serves the publ ic interest. You
have six classes. Most other countries
have fewer. CEPT has two, We want to
see how you autee! about this and have
your input on this and other issues.

"We have a mailbox to receive your
comments. The address is chamcomm
@fcc.gov>. Well thought out comments
will be appreciated, Label them with
something like Amateur Service Review
to make my life easier. And please run
them through your PC's spell checker.

"Ifanything is proposed , I assure you we
won't be taking away any privileges from
anybody. We learned that lesson in the
1968 incentive licensing decision. We still
hear about that occasionally even today.
And if any of this questioning results in pro
posed rule changes, you will have an
opportunity to ten us what you think,"

So What is Going To Happen?
At this point, we realty do not know. How
ever, we have put all the pieces together
and it seems to us that the U.S. Amateur
Service is about to be restructured. What
we do know is that the FCC shortly will be
issuing a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
which looks toward simplifying the ama
teur radio operator licensing process. The
proceeding will be part 01 the 1998 Bien
nial Review of outdated regulations,
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IIY GEORG E JACOIIS, W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Latest Predictions For Cycle 23

Table 1- Smoothed sunspot numbers observed for Cycle 23 through October 1997
and predicted values (in italics) for the remainder of the 20th century. Based on data
provided by the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC), Boulder, Colorado in April

1998. Standard deviations are not shown.

J.n Feb M" Ap' M., Jun Jul Aug Sep OCt No, Dec
1996 10 10 10 9 8' 9 8 8 8 9" 10 10
1997 10 11 14 17 18 20 23 25 29 32 36 40
1998 46 51 57 62 67 73 80 88 95 102 107 111
1999 116 120 125 131 136 142 146 149 151 154 158 160

• May 1996 marks Cycle 23's mathematical beginning,
•• October 1996 marks the beginning of Cycle 23 acrordlrlg 10 a consensus of soeocsts. which NGDC is
nowus'ng.

T
he Royal Observatory of Belgium
reports a mean sunspot number of
53.3 for April 1997. This is based on

the weighted average of daily telescopic
observations made at a worldwide net
work of 42 cooperating observatories.

The daily sunspot count varied widely
during the month with a high of 125 on
April 9th and a low of 12 on the 27th. The
mean value for April results in a 12-month
running smoothed sunspot number of 32
centered on October 1997, This is an in
crease of three from last month's
smoothed number. The smoothed sun
spot number is a 12-month average of
monthly mean values, centered on the
middle month. This tends to smooth out
daily and month-to-month variations. The
solar cycle is measured by its smoothed
monthly numbers, which are now rapidly
increasing. A smoothed sunspot count in
the upper 80s is forecast for August 1998.

A corresponding increase was reported
in the 10.7 em solar flux level. Canada 's
Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observa
tory in Penncton. B.C. reports a monthly
mean 01 108 for April 1998. This results in
a smoothed value of 89 centered on
October 1997. A smoothed level in the
lower 120s is forecast for August 1996.

Sunspot Cycle 23 Observations
and Predictions
Table I is a listing of smoothed sunspot
numbers observed for Cycle 23 from its
beginning through October 1997. as well
as predictions made by the National Geo
physical Data Center, Boulder, Colorado
for the remainder of the 20th century.

Where In The World
Will W3ASK Be?
My request for suggestions for this year's
"salting the ionosphere" location brought
forth a considerable number of e-mail
responses. Places such as Machu Picchu,
Peru and the Western Wall in Jerusalem
are appropriate, but we have already been
there. Other places suggested are possi 
bilities we are considering.

Greg Gambor, WB2GMK, has made a
very interesting suggestion. Although win
ter in the southern hemisphere is the
wrong time of the year to consider a trip
to Antarctica, here is what he proposes:

"How about salting the ionosphere from

11307 Clara Street Silver Spring. MD 20902
e·mai!: g.jacobs@ieee.org

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Day-«l-Oay Condlllons Expoded for August 1998

Ex~edSig.....1OwIlity
Propagation lndu ..•............ (4) (3) (2) (1)
Abowe NonnIlI : 2, 1 ~ 1 6, 21,

29 A A B C

Hig h Norma l: 1, 3, HI. 14,
22,27·28,30 • e C C D

low Notmal : 4-6, ll-11, 13,
ts-ao. 24·26 , 31 , Co, CoD 0-'

Below Normal: 12, 17, 23
C CoD 0 _' ,

Dislurbed: 18 CoD 0 , e

Where Upecl«1 .igM / quamy is:
A-E.cellent opening. e .ception.lly slrong , s leady sig.

n,lls greater lhe n 59.

8-Good opening. mode'elely s trong signals werylng
between S& and 59., with little fading and noise.

C---$air opening. alg....l. bel-.. moderately s trong I nd
weaI<. varying bel ' 18 , 53 Ind 59, wtth some lIding-_.

o Poor opening , wllh _ t Ilgnal. varying between 5 1
WId 56. with consiclerabll tading and noise.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find the ~rion /ride. lHOCIIted with tile 1*11c
uti, pMh opening trom tI>I PrDPl9"tion Ct>arts I ppell"
ing on the foUowing pages.

2. With lhe prrJf»gIfion irldu. uSilhe .bove lablelo lilld
the expected .Ignll qUlllty Inoei" led wilh Ihe palh
opening lor .ny g iven d. y 01 the monlh. For nample,
an opening shown Inthe Propagation Charta wllh a prop
agaUon Index 01(3) will be good (B) on August 1s l, e xcel.
lenl (A)Ol'1 the 2nd, good (B)o n tha 3rd, la ir·to-good fro m
Ihe 41h thro ugh the 6th , ate.

Antarctica? It is the ideal place, insofar as
the so-called 'hole' talked about by the
environmentalists is located there. The
hole would let the "salt" enter the ionos
phere much more easily! I've read that
several cruise lines call there regularly, so
you could go in luxury! ... ~

"Now here is a plan . All luxury cruise

ships offer skeet-snootinq as a pastime on
deck. This is usually under the careful
supervision of the ship's safety officer. If
you discuss the project with him betore
hand, I am sure that you can convince him
to let you fire a shot straight up into the sky,
instead of at a clay bird. For this you will
need oneof myrock-sail hand loads.which
I will gladly loan to you, unlessyou are also
a shot-gunner and can load your own. . ..
This should get the salt right into the 'hole'
above Antarctica and into the ionosphere,
where it can spread around. . . .-

This sounds very interes ting. Greg.
However, I will wait until next summer in
Antarct ica to consider it. It is now the mid
dle of winter there, iced in and dark all of
the time, with no cruise ships until at least
November, which would be too late tor this
year's CO WW OX Contest weekends.

August Propagation
Late August and early September are
dog -days for propagation forecasters.
This is the time when many of us go
around in disguise so that we will not be
recognized . It is the most difficult time of
year for which to make accurate band pre
dictions because conditions can change
drastically from day to day. On many days
typical summertime conditions will contin
ue much as they were in June and July.
On other days conditions may sound typ
ically fall-like, with somewhat higher day
time frequencies and somewhat lower
nighttime usable frequencies. Add to this
equinoctial conditions which can begin as
early as late August. This can often result
in optimum openings between the north
ern and southern hemispheres on the one
hand, but periods of severe radio stormi
ness on the other.

Since this is a period of transition , this
month's OX Propagation Charts cover
only the one-month period from August
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Over 20 Years Experience in Mt"t"tmg
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

• (''dftI-orp r""...... -NT 10 IOU
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The New Gladiator!

Phoenix/S ecial
nw•• ear><!• • , O~CtI ' 1tio. e o " 4 0 Mo,.,. ' H,gh on,coenc:y
"" oI' 3 8and. ' VafY H'~h-Q tril\l '_ V.r~ ho;Jh YGil og_
cap.c"ors. Top load ir>g to< 160 " 80M, Full." . to, 40M
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WOvo T,,""d Rod;oI S.;tom. IEWTRSJ, Availobl. '''Ii_20.
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6.nd. , V."i' ,t s tn, 1tiOM 0 ' 80M, f "'t SIZe Srngte Oondo,.
to' 4 0M through 10M in c tud in g tho WARC bond• .
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www.primenet.com/ - bmyers
R. Myers Communications, L,L .C.

37875 No'lh 101h SI. Phoeni.. a 85027
camx0' Voicel : 602-465,0936 VIS 4J MC

Ema~ 10 \'tlX T: bmyL!l ! [l;primeneteom
G>o<t;..... v_ ..' 9M '>C , eQ1AA. O ' 9IN6M Z. WP3~ . y ~ ..rll

T H E EASY TO USE
LO G G IN G SOFTWA R E .
l og-EOF Version 8 WOf~S wilh a ll major

callsign databases. ccercuter-reedy rigs. and
TNC's_exec. WAS, Wf1\Z. beam headings. CW
~eye r, aSL labels, Pac~elCluSler"' , and more.

Log·EOF Version 8 fUns in 005. 0512, Of

Windows_Jusl 53995 (OX add $3 shipping).
Inlefnel: hltp:/lwww.itJs.net.eq1

E-Mail: n3eqfO usaOf.nel
Check, M_, Orclef, EOF Software

VISA or Me Ordefs: Tom Oand'ea. NJEOf
5-47 Sautter onve
Coraopolis. PA 15106
l ·n ......57·2584

07·08 (1)
17·21 (1)

22·01 (1 1
22-01 or

22·23 (1)
23-00 (2)
00-01 (1)

03-04 (II
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e-ce (1)
04-07 (II"

21 ·22 (1)

22-02 (1)
02-6ot (2)
04-{l6 (1)
02-05 (1)"

03-C16 (I)

06.Q8 (1)

22-(1I ( I)

22-02 (I)
02-04 (2)
04-07 (1)
02-05 (II"

8()..""
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06-06 ( II
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06-07 (1)
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2O-22 {11

06.1)8 (1)

2O-22 {1)
22-(11 (2)
Ol~(l )

01-(l2 111
02-03 (2)
03-06 (3)

oe-oeet
0&-09 (1)

06-00 (1)
18'19 (1)

2 1·22(1)
22-01 (2)
0 1-02(1)

19-20 (1 )
20-21 (2)
21-04 (3)
04.Q6 (2)
06-0B (II

03-04 (1)
04-(17 (2)
OH18 (1)

20-22 (1'
22 -(1 1 (2)
OHl2 ru

01-03 (1 )
03·06 (2)
06·07 (1)

2 1-22 (1)
22·23 (2)
23-01 (3)
01·03 (2)
03-05 (3)
OS-06 (2)
06-07 (I )

06-08( 11
18-21 (l J

"..,~

OH18(1 J
08·11 (2)
11-13 (1)
18-21 (1)
21-00 (2)
00-01 (1 )

07-09 (1)
2 1-22(1)
22·00 12)
00-01 (1 )

06-<l7 ( I)
07-09 (2)
09· 13(1)
13- 1" (2 )
1"-16 (3 )
16-11 (2}
11 '18 (1}

20..,~

Nil 08·11 (1)
20-23 (1)

Nil 08·11 (1)
19-22 (1)

12·14 (1)" 07 ·15 (1)
09-11 (I) 15-1612)
11-12(2) 16-17 (31
12-14 (3 ) 11·18 (21
14·1 5 (21 18-1 9 (1)
15-16(1) 23-{)1 (I)

16--19 (1)""
13- 16 (1)
16-18 (2)
18-20 (1)

17·20 (1) 07-{)8 (1)
08-10 (2)
11).12 (1)
17-19 (1)
19·2 1 (2)
21 -22 (ll

15- 18 (1)

Soulhern
Alrica

AusIraJ- 11-19 41 r' 07-oe (1)
16-11 (1) 08-10 (2)
17-19 (2) 10-12 (1)
19-20 (1) 12·16 (1 )

16-18 (2)
18-21 (1)
21-23(2)
23-01 11l

McMurdo

500"".
An ta rcl ica

Peru. 1.-16 (1}" 06-07 (1)
Bolivia . 16- 11 (2)· · 07-11 (2)
Paraguay. 17· 18 (1)" 11-18 (1)
Btazil . 09-10(1 ) 16-11(2)
Chile, 1(}.12 (2) 11·19 (..)
Argentina 12-15 (1) 19-21 (2)
& UfU\llJay 15-16 (2) 2 1·23 (1)

16- 11 (3) 23--00 (2)
17-18 (2) 00·02 (1)
18·19 (I)

1(}. 13 \1 ) 06-<l7 (1)
01-09 (2)
09- 12 (1)
12-15 (2)
15--11 (1 1
21 ·23 (1 )

cam- 12' 1" (1)- 06-<l7(ll
~. 1" -16 (2)"" 07-(l8 (2)
Central 16-11 (1)"" 06-10 (" )
Amenca 09-11 ( IJ 1(}.1 2 (3 /
8oNoI1hem ll.13 (2) 12-15 (2)
Countnes 13-1 " (3 ) 15-1 7 (3 1
oISouth 1"- 16 (" ) 11-19 ("1
Amenca 16-1 7 (3 / 19-21 (3)

11-18 (2) 21 -22 (2)
18- 19 (1/ 22-00(1)

Western 12-1" (1)" " 01 -09 (1/
AInca 1(}.12 (l J 13-15 (1)

12- 1" (2) 15-16 (2/
1" -15 (11 16·18 (3 1

18-19 (2)
19-2 1 (I I

Easlem 1(}.1" (11 07'13(11
"""*,,,,. 13-16 (21
..-an & 16-18 (1/
~East 21-23 (11

West"," 09·1 1 (1 )
& Southem l3-15 {I)
Europe &

""""A,..

21 ·23(1)
23-01 (2)
01-1)2 (1)
23·01 (1)"

22-23 (I)
2'3-01 (2)
OHl2 (I)
22-{)1 (1 )'

20-21 (1)
2 1·22 (2)
22-00 (3)
00·02 (2)
02-03 (I )
2 1·22 (1)'
22·00 (2)"
00·02 (1)'

eo
Meters

18·19 (1)
19·2(1 (2)
20·00 (3)
00-02 (2)
02·04 (1)

19·21 (1)
2 1·23 (2)
23-00 (1)

2O-22 (1 )
22-00 (2)
00-01 (1)

20-23 (1 )
23-{l2 (2)
02-6ot (I )

19·21 (1)
21 ·23 (2)
23-01 (3)
0 1-02 (2)
02-03 (1)

07·08 ( I)
08·10 (2)
10·1 3 (1 )
13·1" (2)
1..· 15 (3)
15·11 (..)
17-18(3)
18·19 (2)
19-20 (1)

07-06 (1)
06·10 (2)
10- 13 (1)
13- 14 (2)
14·16 (3)
16·17 (2)
17'18 (1)

20
M9t9rs

ON 18 (1)
08--09 (2)
09·14 (1)
1"-15 (2)
15-16 (3)
16-17 (2)
17·18 (1)
22-00 (1)

10-12 ( 11
14·17 (11

14-16 (11 15-17 (1)
11·19 (2)
19-20 (1 )

10-1 2 (1)
14-16(1 )

ll-13 (1}
13 ·15 (2)
15-16 (1)

1"-16 (1j"" 13-15 (1)
10-13 (1) 15- 16 (2)
1"-1" (2) 16-11 (3)
14-16 (3 . 17·18 1" )
16-17 (21 18-19 (3)
17·18 (11 19-20 (2)

20-21 (1)

August 15 - September 15. 1998
Time Zone: EDT (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO:

western
& Cent,al
ecece &
No'"
At'ica

HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1 Use chart appfopna le 10 yoor l,ansmJl1er loealion The
Eastern USA Chatlean bI!I used in the 1. 2, 3.",8_ KP.. , KGol ,
and KV" areas in 1tle USA and adjacent ca~ a'eas inCanada:
the Gentral USA Chart in the 5. 9. and 0 areas : the Wasla,,"
USA Chart in ee 6 and 7 a'Ns: and Mlh SOO'I'Ie'Whatless accu·
racy in!tlll KH6 and KL7 areas ,

2 The prediclad ~rnea 01 opon;ng$ .re lOUI'<l undef the
appropriate mete< band coIunV1 (10 lhrough 80 1TIlIle<s) tor a
patbcuIar OX region . ilS shown in 1tle lefl·hand column ol1tle
eh;u1s . An • irOcalllS 1tlebesl lime 10 listen tor 160 rnele<opan...

3_ The propagatll)l'l index i$ the Ill/I'I'lbsIf that appeal'S in ( )
alter !he _ 01 each predicted opeo-'U. The intIex indICates
the runbar 01 days durrog the monlh on wI'lo(:Illhe opeo.", is
e"l""'led III !aile place as IoIlooos

("I Opanng should oc:»>" on mor-.1haIn 22 days
(3) Qpening should oc:»>" beI._ 1.. and 22 days
(2) Opanng should oc:»>" bel ...." 7 and 13 days
(1) Operling should oc:»>" on less1haIn 7 days

ReIa' III the "Us! MonuI. F..eeaot" .. II'Ml tlegooo .'" 0I11'lol
coUm Iof the actual dales on *"dl an opeo.'U W<lh. lIP&
cdIc pmpagabOn intIex is lMol)r III oc:»>"_and !he signal quality
lhal can be expeded

.. T....... shown in the charts •• in the 2"-htu' sysMm.
AIhere 00 is h:iclL ..... . 12 is noon: 01 is I A.M.; 13 is 1 P U _
e!C. Appmpnateda)4iglllt lime is used, no! GMT_TO~1ll
GMT. add III the _ shown in "'" "",,opoale c:No1 7 holn
in POT Zane, 6holn in UQT Zone. 5 hcJI.q., COT lone. and
• holn in EOT Zone For eqmpIe. I" holn., W_rglOlr,
OC 05 16 GMT ""'*' ~ is 20 hours in LOll Angeles. ~ is 03
GMT, 1lIe,

5_The charts OIl. baed uPon • Ir~ pcMe" 01 250
*<llIS CW or I ~... PEP on sodeband, inlo a dipole antenna a
~er·waveIenglh ablMt ground on 160 and 80 meters. and
a half-wa .e1erJglh ablMt ground on ol-Q and 20 lTIlIlers. and a
..a~ ablMt ground on 15 and 10 ITIlIleI$ For each 10
dB gain aIJoo<oe these reler~ ...... 1tle ptIlplIQ8fJor1 irodI9.
... oncrease by one level ; Iof each 10 dB loa. ~ _lOwer by_....

6 PrtlpagabOn data contarned in the charIs has been pn:t
pared t,om baSIC data publL$I'led by the Instrtule !of Tale
communo;a!lon SCJences 01 me US 0epI 01 Commerce,
8ouldef, CoIo<ado 80302

Europe &

C"
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VIBROPLEX·
00

Eastern 13-15(1) 07-09(1) 2J.OOtl i Nil Easle", Ni l 07-08(11 20-23 (1) 21·22(1)

& Central 15-17 {I) Medil!!,- 08-10 121 06-08 11)
"the oldnl name in amateur radio"

Africa 17·19{21 ranean & 10· 12111
A ('(I Ad"t'rT;sa since / 947 19-20 (1) MOOle East 12-141 21

AMENICAN MAIlE "Since 1890" 14-15(11

Southern 12·14 (1)" 07·09 111 20·21(1) 22-OOP) 20·22 (1 1
Iambic Gold - The entire base

Africa 10-11( 11 12-15111 2 1-23 (2) Western 12·14 (1) 07·0811) 21-01( 11 2 1-23 (1 )
is 24K gold plated with oeccra-

11· 13 121 15-18 (21 23-01 (I) Africa 08-09 (21
live chrome top parIS

13-14( 11 18·19 (11 09-14 P )
Iambic s reeeorencn . 24K 22-0 1 (1) 14-15 (2)
gold plale<:l brass plate on a

Central 18-20 (1 ) 07-08 P) 06-08 (1) 07-08 111 15-17 (3 )
highly polished chro me base

& SOUlh 08·10 (2) 19·21 (1) 20-21 (1) 17·18 (2)
with bright chrome top parts. The/ambie 18-19 (1)Asia 10-1 1 (1)
Iambic Deluxe - same as the P,esentallOn but without the 18·21 (1 ) Eastern Nil 12- 15 (1) 20-22 (1) Ni l
24K gold plated brass plate

South - 17-2{) (1) 07·08 (1) 06·08 (1) 06-08 (1) & Central 15·17 (2) 06 -08(1)
Iambic Sla ndard -A neat , cnsp textured finish black base with

.~, 08-10 (2) Africa 17-18 (1)
bright chrome top parts • Asia 10-12 (1) SmJlhern 10-12 (1) 07-09 (1) 20-21 (1) 20·22 (1)

The Vib ropl e ~ Com pan y, Inc., • 20·23 (1) Afnca 12-14 (1) 21·22 (2)
11 Midtown Park, E. , Mobile, Al 36606 ,,, 16-19 (1) 07·08 (1) 03·06 (1) 05-07 (1) 14-16 (2) 22-23 (1)

Toll Free t -eeceae-eat a FA~ 1·334-476-0465 • East 08-10 (2) 06-07 (2) 16-18(1)
ema il, w40a@Vibroplex .com 22·00(1)

Dealers w anled oulslde the US. Cal l or F AX 10-12 (1) 0].08 (1)
17-19 (1) Cent ral 17-19(1) 07·08 (1) 06-08 (11 06-07 (I)
19-22 (2) & South 08-10(2) 18-20(11
22-00 (1) Asia 10·12(1)

South 16·/8(1)" 07-08(1) 00-01 (1) 02-04 (1) 17-19(1)

BAMCOM COMMUNICATIONS Pacitlc 08-10 (2) 01·03 (2) 19-20(2)

8. New 10-12 (1) 03-06 (3) 20-21 (1)

ALiNCO - ICOM • KENWOOD - YAESU Zealand 12-14 (2) 06-08 (2) South - 16-20(1) 08·09(1) 02·0511) 06-07 (1)

MFJ • D IA W A - PRO-AM - M IRAGE 14-18 (1) 08·09 (1) easl 09 -1 1(2)
18-21 (2) Asia 11-13 (1)

ADJ - AMERITRON - TE SYSTEMS 21-23 (3) 18-2111)

V IBROPLEX - AND MORE 23-01 (2) 21-23 12)

http://www _ba m com .com 01·05 (1) 23-00(1 )

E-MAIL bamcom@ix_n e tcom .c o m Austral- 17-19(1)"" 06-07(1) 02·04 (1) 04-05 (1) ,,, 17-19111 07-08(1) 01·02(1) 03-04 (1)

ORDER 1·800-283-8696 O R 504-277-6815 aSIa 15·17 (1) 07-0e (2) 04-07 (2) 05-07 (2) East 08-10 (2) 02-06(2) 04-06 (2)

P .O_ BOX 557 A RABI , LA 70032 17-19 (2) 08-09 (3) 07·09 (11 07-08 (1) 10-121 1) 06-07(3) 06-07 (1)
19-20 (1) 09-10 (2) 05-07 (1)' 12-14(2) 07-08 (1) 04·08(1)"

10-16 (1) 14-18(1)
16-18 (2) 18-19(2)
18-20 (1) 19-21 (3)

r.----------------------------~
20-00 (2) 21-22121
00·03 (1) 22·23(1 )• • LV }-];.\ 11• r Carib- 11-/ 411)"" 06·07(1) 19·21 (1) 21-00 (1) South 16-18 (1)"" 01-07111 22-23(1) 23-02 (1)

bean. 14·16121" 07-08 (3) 21 -23 (2) 00-03 (2) Pacific 12·15(1) 07-08(2 ) 23-00 (2) 02·06 (2)

Saturday. Sept. 19 Central 16-17p)"" 08-10(4) 23·03 (3) 03-06 (1) & New 15-1612) 08·10 (3) 00-06 (3) 06-07 (1)
America 08-10 (1) 10-12 (3) 03-06 (2) 03 -05(1)" Zealand 16-19(3) 10-11 (2) 06-07 (2) 02·06(1) '

Erie County Fairgrounds 8. Northern 10-12 (2) 12·15 (2) 06-07(1) 19-20 (21 11·14(1) 07-08 (1)
Countries 12-14 (3) 15-17 (3) 20-21 (1) 14-18 (2)

Hamburg, N.Y. of South 14·16 (4) 17-19 (4) 18-20 (3)
Amef>ca t6-17 (3) 19-21 (3) 20·22 (4)

Tel:716-424-7164 Fax:716-424-7130 17-18 (2) 21-22 (2) 22-23 (3)

www.buHalohamfe5t.org
18-19 (1) 22·01 (1) 23-01 (2)

Peru, 13-15111"" 07-08(1) 21-22(1) 20-01 (1) AUSlfal- 15-18(1)" 17· 19 (1) 00-021 1) 02-04 (1)
~----------------------------~ Bolivia, 15-1612)" 08-11 (2) 22-23 12) 01·04 (2) asia 14- t6 (1) 19-20 (2) 02·03 (2) 04-06 (2)

Paraguay, 16·17 (1)" · 11,15(1) 23-01 (3) 04-06 (1) 16·17 (2) 20-23 (3) 03-05 13) 06·07 (1)
Brazil. 08 -09 (1) 15-17 (2) 01-03 (2 ) 02·05(1 r 17- t9 (3) 23-01 (2) 05-07(2) 04 -06(1)"
Chile. 09-1 1(2) 17·/9 (4) 03-05(31 19·20 (2) 01-07 (1) 07-061 1)

VACUUM TUBES! =
Argentina 11-15(1) 19-21 (2) 05-06121 07·08 (2)
8.UfUgUay 15-16(2) 21·23(1) 06-07 (1 ) 08-10 (3)

" sveuena amateur & l ransmitt ing tubes 16-17(4) 23-00 (2) 10·1 / (2)
" Over 3000 types or NO S lubes Svetlana

17·18(3) 00·02(1) 11-13 (1)
• Parts • Supplies • Books • Stuff l 18-19(2) cere- 11·/3(1)" 06-07(1) 18-2 / (1) 20-22 (1)

WfJ/e Or call lar aur Iree 40 paqe cataloq 19-20(1) bean, 13-16(2)"· 07·10(3) 21-2212) 22-02 (2)
McMu rdo 15·18 (1) 08·10 (1) 01-0311 ) 03-06 (1) Centra l 16,17(1)" 10-15 (2) 22·01 (31 02-05 (1)

ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY -
Sound. 18·20 (1) 03·061 2) America 8. 08-09 (1) 15' 16 (3) 01-04 (21 23·03(1)'
Anta rC1ica 20-21 (2) 06-07 (1 ) Northern 09-12 (2) 16-18 (4) 04-07 (1)".."....."'...... 21 -23 (3) 23-00 (1 ) Countries 12-14 (3) 18-20 (3)

6221 S MAPLE AVE. · TEMPE. AZ 85283 of South 14-16 (4) 20-22 (2)
(6021 820·5411" FAX (602) 820-4643 or (800) 706-6789 America 16-17 (3) 22-02 (1)

17·18 (2)
18-19 (1 )

Peru. 12-13 (1)". 06-07 (1) 20-22 (1) 22-02 (1)
Bolivia, 13-15 (2)"' 07-10 (2) 22-23 12) 02·04 (2)

.INSURANCE:Ei Paraguay. 15-16(1)"· 10-15(1) 23·01 (3) 04-05 (1)
Brazil , 08·09 (1) 15-17 (2) 01-03 (2) 02·04(1 )'

10'
Chile, 09-10 (2) 17-19 (4) 03·05 (3)

AMATEURS
Argentina 10·12 (1) 19-20 (3) 05-06 (2)
8. Url>QUay 12-15 (2) 20-22(21 06-07 (1)

15-17 (3) 22-00(1)

Insure all your radio and 17-18 (2)
18·19 (1)

computer equipment. " eo " 00
McMurdo 13-16 (1) 08- 10 (1) 00-03 (1) 03·06 (1)

(exc e p t tower s and antennas ) Meiers Meiers Meiers Meiers
Sound, 16·18 (2) 17- 19 (1) 03·06 (2)
AntarC1>ca 18-19 (1) 19-2 / (2) 06-07 (I)

Western Nil 06-08(1) 20-21 (1 1 22·23 (I) 21-23 (3)

HAMSURE &. Southern 08·10(2) 21-23(2) 23·00 (2)

E MaiLhamsure@ameritech .nel
Europe 10-12(1) 23-00 111 00-02 (1)
& North 12·1412)

www.amerilech.netlusers /hamsure/ Africa 14-16(1)
' Indicates best times to listen lor 160 meter openings

hamsure.html 22-00(1)
"" Indicates best l imes for 10 meterr openings

800-988-7702
Cent rat Nit 06·08(1) 19-20 (1) 21-23 (1) For 12 meter openings inlerpolate between 10 and 15 meter
8. NOI1hem 08-10(2) 20-22 12) openmgs.

Available on ly in 48 c o n t ig u o u s US Europe 10·12(1) 22-23 (1 1 For 17 meter openings inlerpolate between 15 and 2{) meter

Special Club Rates
8. CIS 12-14 (2) open"'gs.

14-15 (1) Fo, 30 meter openings inlerpolate between 40 and 20 meter
21·23(1) openlngs_
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;M DIFFERENT PIlHELS
l'RE~Etl FOR POI'

ILAR CCNECTOAS

NEW CATALOG
CAU TOU FREE: HOO·JAN·XTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

AMATEUR BANOS·CB·MARINE VHF
SCANNERS· MICROPROCESSORS. PAGERS

P.O. 8cIll: 60017 · Fort Myets, FloridI 339063: (941 ) 936-2397

~
QlI S ESCOM . IN C . _._......

6EiJ 2100 WA,RD DR., HfO<DERSDN, NY I OO' ! l1!lA,
. ORDERS ONLY 800-634- 34'7r_ L.... 7Q2-56~ J""'" 1_3"_=~

DlfIce 102-66~ Fu 102· 211
' AX TDll>F/fEt vs.....e.-I_ "'" II!> Inl) 1lQO-M'·118-""'''-''- -_...__. _...

c--
I DELPHI'

some fairly good OX openings should also
be possible on 80 meters during the hours
of darkness. Conditions should peak just
as the sun begins to rise on the -light" side
of the path. Try 80 meters for short-skip
openings up to about 2SO miles during the
daylight hours and between 2SO and 2300
miles at night.

It's still too eartyfor 160 meter OX open
ings, but an occasional one may be pos
sible during the hours 01 darkness and the
sunrise period . Short-skip on 160 looks
good during the hours of darkness for dis
tances up to at least 1300 mites.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Although sporadic-F ionization is expect
ed to decrease during August, some 6
meter short-skip openings still should be
possible. These openings should normal
ly extend from approximately 750 to 1300
miles, but during periods of widespread
sporadic-E ionization, 6 meter "two-hop"
openings may be possible up to as great
as 2500 miles. During penods of intense
sporadic-E ionization also check for pos
sible short-skipopenings on 2 meters over
a range of about 1100 to 1300 miles.

What is likely to be the year's most pro
longed and intensive meteor shower
should take place between August 10th
and 14th. Called the Perseids, it's expect
ed to peak on August 12th with an aver
age count of 50 meteors an hour. Ion
ization produced by these meteors as they
enter the Earth's atmosphere should
make possible numerous meteor-scatter
type openings on the 6 and 2 meter bands.
The range of such openings could be up
to several hundred miles, and at times
somewhat greater.

August is not usually a good month for
auro ral- type propagation on the VHF
bands, but some could occur during times
when the ionosphere is disturbed. Check
the Last-Minute Forecast at the beginning
of this column lor those days that are
expected to be Below Normal or Dis
turbed . These are the days when chances
are best for auroral-type openings on the
VHF bands.

Auroral-scalier openings can range
from a lew hundred up 10 about a thou
sand miles, and are usually characterized
by very rapid flutter fading and Doppler
shift on SSB signals.

For the very patient, check the 6 meter
band for possible trans-equatorial (TE)
openings between 8 and 11 PM local day
light time. This type of propagation favors
openings from the southern tier states into
deep South America, with the signal path
crossing the magnetic equator at a right
angle. TE openings during Aug ust are
rare, but they can occur. They are usual
ly characterized by very weak signals and
severe flutter fading .

73, George, W3ASK

15th through September 15th, rather than
the usual two-month period. Short-skip
Charts for use during this period appeared
in last month's column.

During August 10 and 12 meter OX
openings should be possible to southern
and tropical areas. The best bet is during
the afternoon when conditions are expect
ed to be High Normal or better. Frequent
short-skip openings between distances of
about SOO and 1400 miles can also be
expected.

Look lor an occasional 15 meter OX
opening towards Europe and the east
before noon, but chances should be much
better during the afternoon hours , partic
ularly towards Antca. South America, the
South Pacific, and Oceania. Expect fre
quent short-skip openings between dis
tances of about 400 and 1400 miles.

The propagation pattern on 17 meters
should be similar to 15 meters. With in
creasing solar activity and summertime
propagation conditions in the northern
hemisphere, the somewhat lower fre
quency range 01 this band may well prove
to be a propagation asset. On many days
when conditions will not permit 15 meters
to open, check this band for openings.
When 15 meters does open, expect the
same openings on 17 meters, but the
band should remain active up to an hour
after 15 meters closes.

During August 20 meters should con
tinue to be the best band for OX propa
galion. Openings are forecast to most
areas of the world between sunrise and
midnigh t, when conditions are at least
Low Normal. Peak conditions should oc
cur, with strongest signals, during a two
to three hour window just after local sun
rise, and again during the late afternoon
and evening. When conditions are High
Normal or better, 20 meters may remain
open through much of the period of dark
ness, part icu larly towards southern and
tropical areas. Excellent short-skip open
ings are also expected to continue on 20
meters from shortly after sunrise to almost
midnight. These should range from a few
hundred miles out to the one-hop limit of
about 2300 miles.

Thirty meters can be another propaga
tion asset during the summer months.
Peak openings are expected during the
nighttime hours, much like 40 meters, but
often with higher signal levels and some
what lower noise levels.

Some fairly good 40 meter OX openings
are forecast for the early evening hours
towards the east and south. Conditions
should improve towards the west and
south after midnight, wi th the band re
maining open for OX until sunrise. Look
for excellent short-skip openings between
about 250 and 750 miles during the day
light hours and between 750 and 2300
miles at night.

Despite seasonally high static levels,

say You Saw It In CO
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FOR SALE :Transmission line Transformers (Bat
uns and uncnsj. Due to QTH downsi.<:ing, I have to
dispose of the many transformers used in my study
of these broadband and highly efficient matching
transformers. A suggested price is $20, covering
labor, packaging, and shipping. Oldest transformers
will be shipped first They wi!l inClude a short person
al note on the particular experiment. Please, no see
ctar requests.Mosttransformers are uncased Jerry
Sevick. W2FMI. 32 Granville Way. Basking Ridge. NJ
07920 (908-766-6122). Note: These are one of a kind,
for experimental use oniy.

aSL SUCCESS! Book shares tectmques of hams
achieving90%+ return rates. $5,OOppd USA/Canada.
includes $5.00coupon. William Plum. 12 Glenn Road.
Flemington . NJ 08822-3322.

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manufactured between
1930 & 1980 needed to illustrate CO book and cal
endar proiects. Photography can be done at your loca
tion. Contact Joe Veras, N4QB. P.O. Box 1041 ,
Birmingham. AL35201. Tel: 205-967-2384days, 205
967-0639 evenings and weekends.

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: FM kits, frequency
modification hardware, books, plans, high-per
formance CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI , Bo~
31500Ca, Phoeni~ , AZ 85046.

TELEGRAPH MUSEUM: <http://wltpcom>. Keys,
Photos wareec.

WANTED: Older model bugs, unusual bugs. and
miniature hand keys, State price , cond ition. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birming
ham.AL35210.

P49V's ARUBA COITAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig, and mono-band ants. For info write Carf
Cook. 21SO Piedmont Way. Pittsburg. CA 94565.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave.. Springfield. PA 19064,

BROWNIES aSL Cards since 1939. Catalog and
samples $1 (refundable with order}. 3035 Lehigh st..
Allentown, PA 18103.

FOR SALE: COIHam RadioiOSTn3 maqaeioes and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

IMRA·lnternational Mission Radio Assn. helps mls
sioners-equipment loaned; weekday net. 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Easlern. Sr. Noreen Perelli.
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhu ll Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

OSL ALBUM holds 360 OSLs. $32,00 + shipping .
Info/Ordering: 908·788·1020, fax 908-782-2612, Bill
Plum, 12 Glenn Road, Fleminqtcn. NJ 08822-3322.
VISA/MC.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice-monthly award-winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best! Confidential facts.
ideas . insights, nationwide news. technology. pred ic
tions, alerts. Quoted coast-to-coast! We printwhat you
don't get elsewhere! $19,50 annually to new soc 
scnbers! Money·back guarantee! FREE sample for
SAS.E. (two stamps), W5Yt. P.O Box 565101,
Dallas. Texas 75356.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S,S. ·U" bolts, Aluminum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates. S.S. Hose
Clamps, Write for list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU, 2318 S. Country Club Road, Melbourne,
FL 32901-5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts. SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Road, Dover, PA 17315·3016.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuais, Amateur and
SWL Write lor prices. Specify Model Numbers
desired. Ardco Electronics. P,O. Box 95, Dept. C,
Berwyn, IL 60402.

1998 CALLBOOK CD-ROM (New Summer Edition):
$39.95. CALLBOOK (FINAL Edition): $34,95, POST·
PAID. AA6EE-Cal lbook Distributor, 16832 Whiri
wirldlC7, Ramona, CA 92065 (760-789·3674) eeaeee
@amsat.org>},

HAM SHOP

WANTED: Western Electric Audio Equipment. 1927
1960s, Amplifiers, mixing boards, microphones, pre
amps, speakers, parts, tubes, etc. Call 1-800·251
5454.

LEARN CODe BY HYPNOSIS: http://www.qth.coml
cweasyl or 1-800-425-2552.

c st.e FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "International
Division" was established to handle OSL needs of OX
hams. We understand the problems of packag ing.
shipping. andceanrq with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSl, usually much
cheaper than you can find locally, Write, call. or FAX
for free samples and ordering information. "The QSL
Man-W4MPY," 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monetta,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad win be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date : The 10th day in the thi rd month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publishe r of COcannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 76 N Broadway, Hicksville, NY 1180 1.

,_I - ,
0> I"_..

YAESU
FT·100

Field Commander

CSC INTERNATIONAL
LOU FRA NKLlNIK6N H - Ow ner

P.O. BOX 31500ca, PHOE NIX, AZ 85046

WIRE/CA8LE NON-CONTIlN: RGIlX, RG2':!. ece lOWPAUS
' fUJl"'lUWf" '" hllnl. -e-'_ "'"', 168"'inl cop.boI. orU.V.PVC,5 1-1.10
"'\l. Uv.Root« ·. URV·f tEr'" Oo lo!o "'' ' _ I S71!l"'ll 1\¥tIy".., """.
lor1lo-< LI,IIP\. l""UOQ .5301.'-- ..... (;SR\I', $5295. ROPt: ROn
ROPE AN1'l:NNNTOW'ER SUPPORTS: WHY RISK COSTlYf UURES' DACRON
DOU8lE_$ D6III II&lor 3l37::l"S';SI16' ' JJOO l ,~ DSP AUDIO
FILTERS FlNAllY NEAll WEAK SIGNALS ·F.... SoI_ Gly NIN· 11
$33700, MC.. """'*".):$1611 95. ~~.1lOliaIOr>. baIoA
FRiENOCVSEFMCE __OUALITYpr_«k'lIy Iolo..&,_ ..

DAVIS RF Co.
P.O. Bo. 130-C

Ca rlisle, iliA 0174'

Gvrs Ii!)

We specialize In CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books, plans, high
performance accessories, Thousands of
satisf ied customers since 1976! Catalog $3.

""_ ' '''' ""'" """''''''... ,_ to _ """"" ,...,. ". """" -_..... '" _""" _ ' ''''' '''"0'' _ """"'".... _ __ .. _ ..............,_" ,_ ,'"'_ "'w ·...'_,"""...
_ do. ".,_ , ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, .. c.O,D.

0.11'I>-'- .. ..., )tl 1'-'<>.1 ...._......~ _ ,..,. "' .,." = '''0
"""',. "'... .. _ . OS' "', , "
0.11'I>-"" »-,", _,,,,, ..... ." h " _, __• • "
HI'U-'J' ,00-__"'... _. ""'" llJ fl. '" I» ft .. _ . ..
SSI>" lo<>-l.HIU_lO-' .. ' ,.... , "h. '--_ • " ..
0=-,. -"".j{) " '''''' e_... 'o._ "''' .... _~ ." ,
...-. . _ ..........,._ '" T.....- nANn.NNA. < ... OO,"- """ .. '" ........ -... ., -..

5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element Com p lete

Complete Antennas From 20 Meters Through 70Cm
Many Models To Choose From

UPS Shippable

CIRCLE 84 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

Get the most tor y our aSL $$$$
Y ou CAN h ave good quality vvith

fast service at a reasonable price.
QSLs by W4MPV - W ayne Carroll

Box 7 3 , Monetta, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685 -7117

Ema il: W4rnpy@PBTCornrn.net
UAL: http://www.mindspring.com/_w4mpy/

~tll,,.'W'II'

Make " Commercial Quality" repeaters from
GE and Motorola mobiles.

• 45 Watt VHF Micor from $99
, 40 Watt UHF MastE!f II from $199

ConvtJrsion Information Available!
http://www.versalelcom.com

Orders: 000-456-5548
Info: 307-266-1700
Fax: 307-266-3010

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christian
youth leaders needed lor out-reach areas. Mem
bership is free. Send #10 SASE with call letters lor
details. Ray Bohmer. WtREZ. P.O. Box 8, Harmony,
ME 04942.

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Contest
Code is the answer. Powerful hypnosis audio tapes
teach you to copy High Speed (30140 WPM) or Ultra
High Speed (S0/60 WPM). Subliminals speed you
alongl20minldayfor30 days yields results. Each tape
$15.95 ppd US. $3.00 shippinl)lhandling. Specify
30140 or 50160tape. AmeKiVISN MC Order now! Call
1·800·425·2552. Alternative Arts.

THE59{9) OX REPORT: Weekly DX arc conrestbn
letin SASE for sample, P,O. Box 73, Spring Brook,
NY 14140.

The Web resource for radio hobbyists: www.
DXlng.com

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE: 250
pictures/prices. $12 postpaid. ARTIFAX BOOKS, Box
88, Maynard, MA 01754,

ASTRON Power Supply. brand new w/warranly.
RS20M $99, RS35M $1 45, RS50 M $209. RS70M
$249. Call for other models, AVT 626-286-01 18.
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TM-G101ATS·810S

NO ENTERTAINMENT FEE I
That's nqht. There's never an entertainment charge I
at the Solder-It Booth (at OSH KOSH, SAN DIEGO
& BOXBORO).Come and see !or yourself why the
reviewers agree that the Solrfer-lt Kit mexes solder
ing PL·259s, miniature connectors, aluminum, and
so many other nasty soldering jobs so easy. Last
year at Dayton we had a lineup oflolks whQ needed
emergency soldering jobs" . Monel eyeglass frames

lor a fellow trom Kenwood,
a clasp on a gold bracelet for
a YLham from NJ, a few
PL-259s. din plugs and other
connectors for new ri9 owners,
a cracked HTcase, a pot metal
toy gun for a buddingcowpoke
One women fixed a hole in her
truck radiator so she couldget
home. THIS IS EASYl

I The SoI"",·ll Kil ia alifl $59.00 + 56.SO S,," H 10h;o a dd 7"to)
CheCk, VISA" MC 10 Solder·ll 90. 20'00 CIe....la nd , OH 44120
fl:lOO)897·8989 FAX(216)nl.J7oo hnp:llwww.aol"",·il,com
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I.e-IPerleet tor ORP, mornle and bac~pack ing,
;-' this new ~ey is only 3/<" x 1'/" and weighs

only 0.8 ounces: Made from a solid block of
Type 1PVC, solid brass arid 18-8 sis

see CO, Afav J998 Paqe 58.
Only $47.00 .0....--,<>_

lncll>de. Key, Kneem....nt and Carrym C.~

VOICE 914-462-0415 Fax 914-462-0423
1-800-721-4426
HAM C..bol
Visit OUf Showroom

T.WF 1t -6; Thur, 11·1: Sat. 9-5: Closed Sun. & Mon,
3 Neptune Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

THE EAST COAST'S FRIENDLIEST
AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT DEALER

REPAIR SERVICE FOR ALL NAME BRANDS
Warranty Service For teem , Kenwood, Alinco

TH-G11A

CIRCLE 92 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•••••••••••••••••••
: WORLD'S BEST SELLING'
• AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE :
: COMPUTER-AIDED •
• INSTRUCTION SOfTWARE :

: $3995 •• PLUS S3 •
• SH IPPING -
• Learn at your IBM/compatible PC! Eight 3'f,"·
• and 5'/: dish cover all written and Morse code -
• exams - Novice t hrough Extra. Review all 2,000 -
• questi ons, take sample exams, learn Morse-
• code, bu ild telegraphy speed .i.and more!-
• Free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book! -

:.~~~~1-800·669·9594:
~

.
• IIJS4 W5YI GroUI), Inc. •
-. . _ Boll: 565101 , Dallas, TX 75356 •

• •••••••••••••••••
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(continued on page 99)

PACKET RAD IO AND MOREl Join TAPA, connect
with the largest amateur rad io digital group in the US.
Creators of the TNC-2 standard. now working on
Spread Spectrum technology. Benefits: newsletter,
software, discount on kits and publicat ions . $20/year
US/Can/Mex; $25 elsewhere. Visa/MC. When joining,
ment ion CQand receiveTAPR's Packet Radio:What?
Why? How? ($12 val ue) FREE ! Internet: tapr@tapr.
org Web: <http://www, tapr.org>Phone:817-383-oooo
Address: 8987-309 E Tanque Verde Road, ~ 337,

Tucson, AZ 85749-9399.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front 10 back. Ca ll 704·542
4808; lax 704·542-9652, COMTEK SYSTEMS, P,O.
Box 470565, Charlotte, NC 28247.

COMMODOREfAMIGA AUTHORIZED SERVICE :
Paxtron is the largest Cornrnodore/Amiga computer
service center in the country. We also sell parts and
upgrades. Check out our web page lor a compete list
of pa rts and services at ewww.paxtron.ccm» or call
800-595·5534 or 914-578-6522 or e-mail us at
<paxtron@cyburban .com>,

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new, old . in any
condition-to the Radio Club 01 Junior High School
22, the Nation's only fu ll time non -profit organization
working to gel Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teach ing tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio to school. Your donated material wi ll be
picked upANYWHERE orsh ipping arranged. and this
means a tax ceoucuon to the full extent of the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c){3) charity in our 18th
year of service. It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world of edu
cational opportunity for ch ildren nationwide. Radios
you can wri te off; kids you can't. Make 1997 the year
to help a child and you rself, Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew' today: The RC of JHS 22, P,O.
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002, Twenty-four hours
ca ll 516-674-4072; fax 516-674-9600; or e-mail
<wb2jkj @juno. com>. Join us on the WB2JKJ
Classroom Net, 7,238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily
and 21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

B&B WITH A HAM! Enjoy hamming from Hawaii Join
those who have chased OX from beautiful upcountry
Maui! (Non-smokers only, thanks) "SEA 0 MAUl:
call 808·572-7914; <kh6sq@ seaqrnaui,com><http://
www .seaqmaui.com>.

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Association, the gay!
lesbian ham club. Active nets. newsletter, uncensored
listserv. Privacy respscteo. Evmaif: <RARA@EN.
COM > or Dept. A, P,O . Box 191 , Chesterland, OH
44026-0191.

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Telephone filters !
Most manuals in stock. SASE for Catalog. Te lephone
RFI Filters $12.95 . VISAJMASTERCARD accepted,
3300 Wayside Drive, Bartlesvi lle, OK 74006 (te le
phone 918-333-3754 or 800-807-6146; webs ite
hnp:/fwww .w7fg.com).

ATTENTION 58-200 & S8·220 OWNERS, Restore
and up-qrade your tired old amptifier with our parts
and kits, Power supply boards, soft keys, soft starts,
new fans & motors, many more items. Write for oe
ta ils- Please specify the model. Harbach Elec
tron ics-WA4DRU, 2318 S, Country Club Rd .. Mel·
bourne, FL 32901 -5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE tor successful
QSLing! Many countries. monthly bargains, plus
EUR OPEAN AIRMAIL ENVELOPES! Bill Plum, 12
Glenn Road, Flemington, NJ 08822-3322 (908·788
1020 wee kdays, FAX 908-782-2612).

QSL CARDS Many styles. Top qual ity. Order Risk
Free. Plastic ca rdho lders, 'r-stnrts. Personalized
caps, mugs, shirts, Other ham shack extras . Infor
mation and samples: Ru sprint 1-800-962· 5783; 913
491-6689; or fax 913-491- 3732.
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Pleose phone or fOJ( your orders to:

8 .·.· CQ Communications, Inc. ~
;;-;' 8 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 ~
rlL';"ci!,!J.~~~: ~ 16-681-2922/Fax: 516-681-2926 .,."

SXBB uamcraners receiver wanted. Jim, W60 U, 7t4
528-5652.

TRANSCEIVER: Kenwood TS·430S $575, TS-830S
$575, TS-530S$475. Drake TR4CIAC4 $350, K1BW,
413-538·7861,

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS: Don't monkey
around with tmuaiors The original place to Buy, Sell.
Trade ham qeertor av years' Loadsof details and fun
to browse. Fast, Reliable, Inexpensive. Twice a
month-mailed Ftrst Class at no extra charge, One
year subscription (24 issues) $18.00. Two years just
$34.00. P,O. Box 2057, Glen Ellyn, IL 60138-2057,
SASE for sample.

WEST VIRGINIA'S LARGEST HAMFESTIComputer
Show, Saturday, SDeptember 12, Wheeling Park,
Wheeling, WV, Dealers, refreshments, fun, 6 Mtr
Reunion. Women and children 12 and under free, 8
AM to 3 PM. Admission $4,00. tnto: TSRAC, 2011
State Hwy 250, Adena, OH 43901 (phone 740-545
3930: fa ~ 740-546-3685; e-mail <k8an@aol.com».

STACKING TRIBANDERS, Monobanders, or Phas
ing Verticals? You want the WX0B StackMatch.
ARRAY SOLUTIONS makes high-poweredbalunsas
well, Please e-mail <w~Ob@arraysolutions.com>. or
phone USA 972-203-881 0, fax 972-203-8811.

RF TRANSISTORS AND TUBES: 2SC2879,
MRF454, MRF422, 2SC1969, 2SB754, SD1 446,
MRF247, 3-S00ZG, 3CX3000A7, 4CX250B, 5728,
7580W14CX250R. WESTGATE 800-213-4563.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

WANTED' High-capacity 12V solar panels for re
pealer. <KK4WW@fairs.org>or 1·540-763-2321.

HEATHKITS WANTED: Premium Prices paid tor
unassembled Heathkits. Rob, W3DX, 804-971-6812
eveninqs, or <lObcap@aolcom>.

HEARD ISLANOcommemorative 'r-stuns, sameshirt
as team is wearing on aSL card. Proceeds benefit
VKlJIR DXpedition. Personal checks on U.S. banks
okay, Please no credit cards. Sizes remaining , large,
extra-large, 1OOOfocollon, US. made.$20 Priority Mail
stateside, $25 OX Air Mail, postage included. Tom
Anderson, WW5L, 3505 Cliffwood Drive, Bedford,
Texas 76021-2043 (phone 817-498-2820: e-mail
<WW5L@gte.net»,

VPS - Be OX: Newly consmctec 2BR/2BA villa with
rig and antennas overlooking north coast of beautiful
Middle cacos. Telephone 904-282-0158, or e-mail
<islands@southeast,net>.

US TOWER : We are one of the few authorized US
Tower distributors in the U.S, Our prices are excel
lent, and if this is your first tower, we'll hold your hand
and walk you through. We will even help you if you
have zoning problems. Installation orfult turnkey pack
ages are available anywhere in the U.S. We special
ize and sell only US Tower. Call us for a qcote: you
won't be disappointed, First call Communications Inc,
800-HAMTOWER (800-426-8693). E-mail: epaxtron
@cyburban.com> See our web page at <WWN
rcscancom.nee-.

cst.s FROM TPf: New Designs, Full Color, Satls
laction Guaranteed. SASE for brochure. TPI, 1660
State Road, Dept. ca, CuyahogaFalls,OH 44223 (e
mail <jstair@neo.lrun.com».

FREE GUIDE ''THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES" :Written bywell-known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes, TOWER TECH. Box 572,
wconovne. WA 98072; e-mail <UpTheTower@
act.com» or call800-TOWERS8,

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS from 122
OXCC countries listed. Kl BV OX Awards Directory.
Put your QSLs to work for you! $21 postpaid. Ted
Melil"losky,65 GlebeRoad, Spofford.NH03462-4411.
<http://lop.monad ,net!~k1bvs.

SAME DAY
SHIPPING
MADE IN USA

20,000 IN USE IN
OVER
50 COUNTRIES

TOWER ZONING HASSLES? We know how to win!
Free initial consultation, K1ZM, 914-227-51 08.

WANTED' ICOM promotional Items-cbarl caps, must
be clean, unsoiled. Also need brochure on IC-751A.
Randy Ballard, N5WV, 903-687-3002.

HEATH, DRAKE, more, Equipment, manuals. parts.
SWL, List $1.00 and SASE. Joseph Bsdlovias. PO.
Box 139. Stratford. CT 06615,

HV14·1 14KV·1A 250A .5URGE $15.00

HV10·1 10KV·1A 250A.5URGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6·1 6KV·1A 150A.5URGE 5,00
Plus $4.00 SHIPPING-NY RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

516<3-34 ·7024

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULES
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CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

m
· 40 YEARS Of OOAl lTY ANTENNAS

SKYMA$TER H.F_KITS FROM $275.95
. PRE·TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $389.95

Quad AnteM~5from.2Through 40 Mete,s
NEW ·SCORPION·· _7 El 2 METER QU.t.D S9oI.Y5 • "H
NEW "I(INGBEE- _4EL flM,7EL 2M OUAD $239.95 +""
~W -HO,!N.~!:...-_ 2EL6"',4EL 2M OU:~0..J!!2.9S + .."

BEST PRICESON DUR.t.BU BR.t.IOED -O.t.CROW .t.IfTEHN.t. ROPE
visit our new web site hltp:/lwww_cubex.com
7024 SW 21sT PLACE, #0, DAVIE, FL 33317

954 236-3663 FAX 954 236-5576

~ ... NO TUNERS

~
"-";- -c<v~ NO RADIALS

:.0...'-' ~'" NO COMPROMISEf\,"- '>,...., PRICES STAR T AT $49.95

" :'1>...0; SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWS
4Q~'"' '<~O JUST DON'T HAPPEN BY CHANCE
~ +...... CALL US fOR A FREE CATALOGUE

,-",+ 5.....1•• 1. 73. OCI. 191(; 73, s.,!. 1915; 13. MIrt ' 1116
...+ CO. 0••. 19n W.R.• M". l tt1. 73, Noy. 19U; lJ. Apr. 1196

AS K ABOUT OUR NEW ISOTRON lliOC!

~ BILAL COMPANY~
1'WJ4ii1 137 MANCHESTER DRIVE

:!C fLO AIS S ANT, CO LORAOO I Ol 16

"" (719) 687·0650 ;

Manufacturers 01 Hand Crafted Keys
Pump (Straight) Keys And Paddle Keys

A Huge Selection To Choose From.
All Keys Are Made To Order

VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE
htlp :l/websjte .l j neone.net/~g4lpyil ndex .htm

Send IRCor $1(US) for Brochure to
41. Mill 08m La., Burscough, Ormskj 'k. l40 no Engl,nd
Tel/Fax 0044 1704 894299 E-m,1I g4lpy@lineone.nel
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"33 Simp le Weekend Projects for the Ham, the

Student. and the Experimenter" gives only a hint at the
fun and satisfaction to be found between the covers

of th is littl e book. Dave Ingram, K4TWJ, has pu lled
together a wide ranging collection of do-it-yourself

electronics projects from the most basic to the fa irly

soph isticated, and even touc hing on the fr ivolous,
You'll f ind an in te re sting and very do-able array of

usefu l devices: stat ion accessories lor VHF FM ing,
working OSCAR satellites, joining the fun on HF ,

trying CW, building simple antennas, even a comple te working
HF station you can bu ild for $100.

Add a measure of practical tips and techniques on how to build e lectronic projects

yourself, and you've got an ororrnatton-packeo book that wil l keep the newcomer or
the most experienced home-brewer busy for many a pleasant weekend.

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
INTERNATIONAL
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IC-T7AHP
4 watts.
2M/440 MHz

IC-T2A
2 Mete r

M
lC-W32A
2M/440 MH2

o
Ie

IC-T8A
6M/2 M/440 MHz

r-AFFORDABLE-'
BOOM MIC. HEADSET

KIT n
SIale-of·dle ;rt 44
noise catlC8lling
electret IIIC. WIth
tailDrecl response
arid la-qe eamlUlls
~~.....
oose. The~
TR·2OlJO isfrom
ao estatiished.........._....
Prite&, plus S4H,
less conoec1Drs
Connector..w..sl.lled
units "'ailable lor
manyfadios, We
provide inIormalion
til~ \'OIl inteJface
tD neor1y /1171 radio

"'"'''''phone orders
-""
CALL NOW TOLL-FREE
1-800-634-0094

3D-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
WARREN GREGOIRE & ASSOCIATES

229 EL PuEBLO Pu\cE, C.....YTON, CA \I<l517, USA
VOlCE92 5-673--9393 . FAX 925-673--<1538

WEB&lTE WWW,""'mIflllrego<", eom
~-- - - - - -- - -- ------ - - - ~

9,~,~ ,~!.T,~!.~6 r.AJ()l
~2!:!b! MONOBA NOi RS ~~-ffiJ~~""
COMPLETE KITWIALL HDWR, INC S&H $130.00 I CA !

'"<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
'-0 -0 . · . 6 ZM-2 ATU

o • - WJTl-l BUlLT~N VlSUAL sWR
t: -t INOICATOR FOR BALANCED

• OR UNBALANCED FEEDLINES.
1SWATTS MAX. $SO 00 WI S&H

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
IF YOU USE LADDER LINE, YOU NEED ruE

LADDER GRABBER!
ALL SS HARDWARE, STOPS THE LADDER LINE FROM
BREAKING

EMTECH
364,.... PREBLE ST, $7.7&
BREMERTON, WA. ~12 INC S&H
(360) 415·0804
l'O'f9~onOaol,com

..""Ilpall"$ prod i,»' nevr"'>'9~oonl SEND SASE I
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Advertiser's Index (conl'd)

Jan Crystals , ", 95
Jesse Jones Industries ., "" ,84
Juns Electronics 49
K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 98
Kangaroo Tabor Software " 71
Kantronics Co. Inc , 55
KenWOOd. USA " " 3
KK7TV Communications """ ..90
LOG Electronics , , 61
Lewallen. Roy. W7EL" " 87
Lightening Bolt Antennas " 96
Lynics International " 91
MFJ Enterprises " , 27
Mirage Comm. Equipment 7
Mouser Electronics, , 81
Nemal Electronics , 47
Optoelectronics " , " " ,,5
Paddlette ., "" " 97
Palomar Engineers , 68
Peet Brothers " , ,." 67
Pertphex " , , ,,33
Peter Dahl Co 72
OSLs by W4MPY 96
OSLs by WX9X 37
RF Applications " " .47
RF Connection , , ,90
RF Parts , 56
RT Systems " 100
Radcomm Radio " ,,99
Radio Amateur Callbook " 79
Radio Club of JHS 22 34
Radio Engineers " , 85
Radio Shack " ,, 15
Radio Works " 41
Ross Distributing 96
SGC Inc , " 53
soscom. Inc ",,, 95
Solder-It " ., , 97
Spectrum International .. " ", 62
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 39
Svetlana Electron Devices." 57
Teletec " , , , 81
Universal Radio. Inc, " 83
Vectronics.v..; ,, , 17
Versatel Communications , 96
Vibroplex Company. Inc, " 94
W5YI Marketing .48.85,91.97
W91NN Antennas " ", 96
W & W Assoc iates " 37
wacom " , 90
Warren Gregoire & Assoc " ..99
Yaesu Electronics .. 20.21 .51,Cov.1I1
Yost & Co " " .43

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2100
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681 -2926

e-mail :arn iecq@aol.com

FOR SALE: HAL erectrcruc kever with vibroprex pad
dle $80. SWR bridge with power meter $10. cetron
5728. never used. bought as spare, $45. Sony ICF
SW33K portable shortwave receiver $85. N2EUE.
718-897-0750.

FOR SALE : Heath S8·200, HL·2200. SA·2500, S8
102, SB-61 O. SB·620. Some unstarted kits WA2KHK.
1519A NW Amherst Drive. PI. St. Lucie, Fl34986
2445.

INTERESTED IN VIEWING the Earth trom space?
Subsc ribe to Wealher Satellite Report. Since 1992 the
international quarterly ot Earth and atmospher ic
imagery. Woodhouse Comm unication. telephone
616·226·8873; fax 616-226-9073; e-m ail "'www.
viewzeartn.con».

CONTEST STATION OR JUST VACATION: Chalet
in Colorado Rockies, 40 meter beam, 8·e1109 period
ic, A3S mbaroer. slopers on 751160. TS930SAT and
Alpha. WOLSD, Ken ,Box 156,Buena Vista, C081211
(719-395-6547). $0.55 stamp tor color brochure.
",diverken@chaffee.net>

FREE: Scanner collector's methods and sec rets.
Learn how to buy. sell. trade, and USE scanners in
the most efficient manner, Enclose $2,00 for postage
and handling to: P,O. Box 402. Decatur, Texas 76234 .

ICOM IC-761 $995, IC·735 $600. Yaesu FT-747
$550,Kenwood TS-8205$450, TS-530S$495, Drake
TR4C/AC4 $350, Collins s.t line $800. Kl BW 413
538-7861 .

SIX METER FUNI Alinco M06 10 watts FM. OX
wIYagi or base vert ical 6m mobile antenna included.
$250. KB2IPL, 516·681 -1761 ,

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC)
since 1975, the only open and visible public-service
oriented ham club for gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
news letter, HF skecrs, internet jstserv and IRC. ham
fest meetings, chapters, Oxpecmons. Write LARC ,
P.O. Box 56069, Philadelphia. PA 19130-6069 or e
mail ",LARC@seta. fi>,

SILENT KEY: Three g-meter handhelds, two mobile
440's, one dual bander mobile with speech. ALLR
encldec. three scanners, one RadioShack rece iver,
fast charger.Daiwa linear amps, meter. antennas, etc.
Everything works. Any offer . whole bunch . Fax 1-509
765-1999.

CERTIFICATE commemorating world's firs t airline
steward ess WA0AUU, NOLIM. and other Tri-State
ARC members operating from her home town in the
General banos 0730--1930 CST August 8 & 9 and 15
& 16, Front of cert ificate will be photo of Ellen and the
Boeing 8080A she flew in. Due to print ing cost , send
$2.00. a QSL card. and an 8-1/2 x 11 SASE. OSL info
on the air.

CASH FOR COLLINS, Buy ally Co llins Equipment.
Leo, KJ6HI. PhonelFax 310·670-6969, ",radioleo@
earthlink.neb.

WANTED: Nye Viking stat ion monitor Model RFM003
or 005 SWR forward/power meter. Randy Ballard .
N5WV. 903-687-3002.

ATIENTION WEAK·SIGNAL VHFERS: Since 1980
your best source of monthly news information. Send
a large SASE to West Coast VHFer. Box 685.
Holbrook, AZ 86025 .

VX-1R POCKET MANUAL. 62 pages cove rs all fea
tures . $6.95 ($495 + $2.00 s&h) to Janus Computer
Services to: VE3AYR, 610 Barons Court . Burlington.
ON L7R 4E4

DP-8 MULTIBAND DIPOLE ANTENNA is 124 It. long
and has 8 full-size antennas for 80--10 $139. DP·8S
is 70 It. long $159, Add $8 shipping. Othe r antennas
in our Free Ham and Shareware Catalog. Dynamic
Electronics. Box896. Hartselle, AL35650;phone256·
773-2758; fax 773·7295, ",dei@ whnt19.com>.
...http ://www.hsv.tis.netl-dei>.
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F~ncy Coverage
Wide Band Receive
RX : 76-200 MHz. 300-540

MHz. 590-999 MHz'
TX: 144·148 MHz.

430-450 MHz
• AM Aircralt Receive
• Mll·STD 810 Ratll'lQ
•

""". """'" """'" fDCS)
• 112 Memory Channels
• 12V EX: Dired I~
• ..,.,"""'-• ~meric Display
• CTCSS EncooeiDe!xlde
• Auto Range Transpond

S,-slem'" (ARTS"')
• Dual Watch
• Dired FM
• High AuOO Outpul

ADM$-l C Windowsno

PC Progranvnable
• Four Battery Savers:

Automatic Power·Off (APe)
Receive Battery Saver (RBS)
5eIectabIe Power Output (SPO)

Transmit Battery Saver (l BS)
• Time Out Timer (TOT)
• 2.5 and 5 Watt Versions

Available
• Built·in Digital Voice Recording

System (DVRS)
• Ful l line of accessories

FT-l0/40R
Ultra Compact Handhelds
VHF or UHF. Similar to FT-SORO
inctudiog Mll·SID 810. and other
exclusive jeatees.



ICOM

o
ICOM"~~'-"'.OJ

200 Walt MOS FEY PA witk Built-in Power Supply
provides excellent signal qoortly, good IMD chorocteristics and ju]
duty (}'Cie apelation.

trlgh Speed. lunt" AnttililCl Tuner matches most available
hom antennas, providIng increased useable bandwidlh.

AdvGlted DDS Wired D ig~al SynlheYzell 5yslemuses an
advarw:ed PI.L and 0 sillQlecrystal, provid"lIIQ very high stolirTy.

CW ErlIhusiash YNIIove the electranil: memory keyer, (W pitch
(OIIIToI, CW reYeN, fullreea-in lQSK) and Iwo key jod;s.

For ll1Dfe informotian obaut the IC-71SDSP; visit your kKoIlCOM.
dealer, 01 toilCOM's 1I:",lIot_ ("25) 4s0-60aa.

-
UNSURPASSED SIGNALQUAUT'Il

•

"If you're looking for a fu ll-sized MF/IIF transceiver that offers solid
performance alongwith plenty of bells and \\'IDStlCS, then the

ICOM IC-775 DSPjust mayhe your next radio."
- QST,januarl1996

Serious oX'ers requite serious rigs. I(OM'sI(-775DSP is engineered
new nom !he ground up lI5ing Nul Generatioo design ond lOrn·
panenls, bringing unsurpmsed sigoolquality 10 the disuiminaling
OX'er. Pull aut signals bener thana~ rigs can!

TrOlsAiI DSP at !he modukrtioo stoge prodUl:ei 0 high-lluolity
transmit signalt!lat analog methods just (on', match.

Receive DSP enharw:ei yery weak signals by reducing llOise
before itenlers the aueM omplifier!

Adv..etI .terter..u RtjtdiH .. Noi" R_tiol
feotulei provide iooeIlbIy cIea signok! DigilallllIlomotK notch,
digit<l ../hioh "" fill", ',;tol",.....,,,, cw ""',........
IFnakh, I1llJIllIlIIlIlIC5a-peak h1ler, (W revene mode ODd noise
bIooi<<< lwi!h ....... 1mI ... .;/Th~

0..1 Wotdo wi!h '" .~" "'"'Il k"'__
neous rnoritomg 01 two differenl nequenOes.

Twill PlUS'" r..., aIow5 you to zero in 011 ond isoIaIe 0

silpJI nom both poss bond sides . Ideal 101 (OIlIests, rwts. eft...

REVOLUTIONARY
IF-DSP TECHNOLOGY

ON TRANSMIT
AND RECEIVE!

( Ilot""'* ( '''015SC1.~ ~, $ -OI" 'I(DII 2_ IIUio I .
_tIl»b ..(_. , . ..(OI.••~... ."*i;rr _ .......(lW.... ., ' F« _
-.( '_ill ( '_, .IIUW<-l1"'.61
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